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OPINIONS OP DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS OP SANSKRIT.

Professor Max Miiller, Oxford, $th February, -1892.—* * * From what.
I have seen of it, it will be a very useful work. What should I have given for

such a work forty years ago when I puzzled my head over Pftnini's Sutras and
the Commentaries. * * * I hope you may succeed in finishing your work.

Professor Gopalji S. Desai, Rajkot in Kathiawar, 20th February, 1892.—* *

* The first part that has already been out before the Public shows clearly

that the author has spared no pains to make the translation as exact and pithy

as possible. The work when completed will no doubt claim a high place

amongst the best works by European scholars on Sanskrit Grammar. The
paper, printing and the general get-up of the book are excellent.

Professor T. folly, Ph. D., Wiirzburg, (Germany), 23rd April, 1893.—* *

* Nothing could have been more gratifying to me, no doubt, than to get hold

of a trustworthy translation of P&nini's Ashrldhy&yl, the standard work of

Sanskrit literature, and I shall gladly do my best to make this valuable work
known to lovers and students of the immortal literature of ancient India in

this country.

Professor W. D. Whitney, New Haven, U. S. A., ijth fune, 1893.—* * *

The work seems to me to be very well planned and executed, doing
credit to the translator and publisher. It is also, in my opinion, very

valuable undertaking, as it does to give the European student of the native

grammar more help than he can find anywhere else. It ought to have a good
sale in Europe (and correspondingly in America).

Professor V. Fausbol, Copenhagen, 15th fune, 1893.—* * * It appears to

me to be a splendid production of Indian industry and scholarship, and I value

it particularly on account of the extracts from the Kasika.

Professor Dr. R. Pischel, Hlale (Saale), 27th May, 1893.—* * * I have
gone through it and find it an extremely valuable and useful book, all the more
so, as there are very few Sanskrit scholars in Europe who understand P&nini.

Pandit Lalchandra Vidyabhaskar, M. R. A. S. (London), Guru to H. H*
the Maharaja ofJodhpur.

srgffcrar *H<HtaMuiuKiK qro *ii«uf*w TOfrf^rro 11 \ n

q i <n]fl3i*«i«qi^g% ^raror qqgtqfire*r*teg*i ** ftw 1

<uuf<i«iv<fl<M «r3*nri w$iMiitf4*li *rc3^^"i^ M * w
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OPINIONS OP THE PRESS.

The Indian Union, (Allahabad), 26th November, i8pi.—* * * The original

Text and Commentaries, carefully edited with English notes and explanations,

bespeak of much diligence, care and ability ; and those of the English-reading

public who have a taste for Sanskrit cannot be too thankful to Babu Sris

Chandra for offering them so easy an access to the intricate regions reigned

over by that Master Grammarian. * * * We recommend this book to all

English-knowing lovers of the Sanskrit Language.

The Tribune, (Lahore), pth December, rSpi.—* * * The translator has

spared no pains in preparing a translation which may place Panini's celebrated

work within the comprehension of people not deeply read in Sanskrit. The
paper, printing and the general get-up of the book before us are admirable,

and considering the size of the book (it is estimated to extend 2000 pages)

the price appears to be extremely moderate.

The Amrita Bazar Patrika, (Calcutta), 18th December, i8pi.—* * * Judging
from the first part before us, we must say that Babu Sris Chandra has suc-

ceeded well in the difficult work of translation, which seems to us to be at

once lucid, full and exact. It is no exaggeration to say that Babu Sris Chandra's
translation, when completed, will claim a prominent place among similar works
by European Sanskrit Scholars.

The Hope, (Calcutta), 20th December, /8pr.—* * * The get-up of the

publication is of a superior order, and the contents display considerable pains-

taking on the part of the translator.

The Arya Patrika, (Lahore), 22nd December, i8pi.—* * * The talented

Babu has rendered a great service to the cause of Sanskrit literature by produ-
cing the sort of translation he is engaged upon. * * * His effort is most
laudable and deserves every encouragement.

Karnatak Patra, (Dharwar), Jth February, /8p2.—* * * Mr. Vasu gives
ample proof of his competency to undertake the work which is not an easy task
even to learned Sanskritists.

The Punjab Times, (Rawalpindi), ijth February, i8p2.—* *. .
* Babu

Sris Chandra is well-known for his scholarly attainments. He has done the
translation in a lucid and clear English. We can strongly recommend it to those
who wish to study Sanskrit Grammar through the medium of English.

The Mandalay Herald, jrst December, iSpr.—* * * Students and readers

of classic language of India are much indebted to the learned Pandit for his

translation of this scientific work on the grammar and philology of the Sanskrit

language.

The Arya Darpan, (Shahjahanpur,) February, i8p2.—* * * Such a work
has been a desideratum. It is well got up, and praiseworthy. We wish it every
success.
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Opinions of the Press (continued).

The Allahabad Review, January, T$p2.—* * * The translator has done
his work conscientiously and faithfully. The translation of such a work into

English, therefore, cannot but be a great boon to all students of the science

of language and of Sanskrit literature in special. The translator deserves the

help of the Government and the Chiefs of India.

The Maharatta (Poona), ^.th July, i8gj.—* * * If we may judge from
the first part which lies before us, it will prove a very valuable help to the stu-

dent of PAnini. * * So far as it goes it is creditably performed, and there-

fore deserves patronage from all students of Sanskrit and the Education
Department.

Indian Mirror (Calcutta), ijth March, 1S94.—* * # The manner in

which the publication is being pushed through, speaks volumes in favour of the

learning and patriotism of its editor, Babu Sris Chandra Vasu. The whole
work when completed will bean invaluable guide to the study of Sanskrit litera-

ture and especially to the English speaking students of the Sanskrit language.

Lucifer (London), March i8p6.—* * * We are pleased to find

that the translation is clear and easy and the extracts from the K&ahika are not

only very numerous but also valuable. The large number of references to the pre-

ceding sutras for the formation of ' padas ' will save much time and trouble,

and obviate a difficulty which discourages many from the study of P&nini.

Indeed the English translation of the grammar could rightly be called " P&nini

Made Easy." * * * It can be recommended as of great impor-

tance, not only to all who wish to have a general knowledge of P&nini but also

to the few who desire to master the great grammar thoroughly and enjoy all

its benefits.

RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION
Payable in advance, Jor the complete work, includingpostage.

Indian Rs. 20 O O
Foreign £ 2

Payable by instalments, per volume, excluding postage.

Indian Rs. 3
Foreign £ 6

Payable at the end ojpublication,for the complete work, excluding postage.

Indian Rs. 80 O O
Foreign ... ... ... £ 8

All communications to be addressed to

SINDHU CHARAN BASU,

Publisher of Panini,

Benares Cantonment,

N.-W. P., India.

The Tarn Printing Works, Benares.
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TO

CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES,

THIS WORK

is.

WITH HIS LORDSHIP'S PERMISSION,
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JUSTICE AND OF EDUCATION

IN

THESE PROVINCES,

BY HIS LORDSHIP'S HUMBLE SERVANT

.1

THE TRANSLATOR.
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BOOK SIXTH,

Chapter First.

1. In the room of the first portion, containing &

«single vowel, there are two*

Upto Sutra Vl. t. 12 Inclusive it is td be understood that for the first

syllable two are to be made, i* e, the first syllable is to be! reduplicated. This"

is an adhikAra sutra : all the three words viz tj^pt:, and % and spPTOf are to be

read in the subsequent sutras upto VL I. !2, before the rule of* SamprasArana

begins. Thus Sutra VL i. 8 says " when fo£ follows, df an unreduplicated verbal

root". The sense of this sutra is incomplete, unless we stipply the three

words of this sutra, when it will read thus i
u when fo^ follows, there are' two

in the room of the first portion, containing a single vowel of an unredupli-*

catcd verbal root". Thus from *rr^:—Ji4fl<lK (^rr^ + of^ IV. 3. 82^-itr-f itriJ+ST-*

^r+^rm^+s? VII. 4. 59« *m i«ik "he awoke")* So also <nn£, fqra, *mfrom
the roots tt, 5 and se 11 The reduplication takes place through the force of the

affix that follows. Thus the affixes of the Perfect Tense (foO* the Desidera*

tivc (*p0, the Intensive («hf), the *§| vikarana, the Aorist in "^^ ; all cause

reduplication.

The word q3ff*r means that which Consists of one vowel (fitter) II When
a stem or root consists of more than one vowel (is a dissyllabic or polysyllabic

root), then the if^fnj Wfc will be the first syllable: as in srpj the portion m is

the IWT <PRT^ ' the first portion consisting of one vowel \ When a root con-

sists of a single vowel, as % 'to go 1

, then strictly speaking there cannot be

any portion which may be called first (iprt) or ekAch consisting of a single
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io38 Reduplication. [ Bk. VI. Cii I. §. 2.

vowel). Here, however, will this rule be applied and f will be reduplicated,

according to the maxim "ggwqfiiqVhRHHL
"—"An operation which affects

something on account of some special designation which for certain reasons

attaches to the latter, affects likewise that which stands alone and to which

therefore, just because the reasons for it do not exist, that special designation

does not attach". So also in q^ there is no first syllable strictly speaking,

but still the rule will apply under the above maxim. In making Reduplications

the Rule I. 1. 59 should always be borne in mind. Thus t^+bt 0*1$ of f?*0

»<n^<TT? + 3T»«T THJ + ST (VII. 4. 59 and 60) =» qijpqr II

The word f$ in the sutra indicates that the very word-form is to be

doubled or pronounced-twice, and not that another word of similar meaning Is

substituted. In fact this is not a rule ordaining substitution of two, in the

room of one; but of the repetition of the one. Compare VIII. 1. 1.

«Ml3fikft*|*i| II \ II **&ft II 3H*> 3*T^:, fa<ft<4<^ II

ff%! 11 TCHft^prmrfr strati »M*iiffoO*iHicM*n rc^«ff*i^rer i sr^BnfMrc* **rat-

2. Of that whose first syllable begins with a

vowel, there are two in the room of the second portion con-

taining a single vowel.

This debars the reduplication of the first syllable. In a verbal root

beginning with a vowel, and consisting of more than one syllable, the second

syllable is to be reduplicated and not the first. Thus the s^rer root srf^,

(*l^+SP*ta»ST7+l?r>+SP* VII. 2. 35 = 3?^), reduplicates the second syllable^
and the 3rd per. sing is atf? fcsrfir, the ^ being elided by VII. 4. 60 : and *r

changed to * by VIII. 3. 59. So also mftifimfi, STfifanfi II The last form is

thus evoJved,^+sr^=.qE+^+*p* (VII. 2. 74)=»*n:+ f+^(VII. 3. 84, and VI.

I. 51). Here now we have to make reduplication, and if I. 1. 59 be applied,

then since a vowel affix % follows, the reduplication of s^ should take place

I. e. the q? the sthant should be reduplicated. But we have explained the

sutra H4*ftU*t I. 1. 59, by the phrase rH*refHftt%sfir, X. e. the vowel-affix

causing reduplication. Here the vowel-affix 5^ does not cause reduplication,

but the consonant-affix ?ep* that does so. Therefore rule I. 1. 59 does not

apply, for f^ itself is a ?ur$, and the maxim applies fcM$m«|*3Ft? ^nft MiH-dcWI

cfprffrft
" surely that which undergoes an operation can, so for as it undergoes

that operation, not be made the cause of the application of a grammatical

rule". Thus from the root tfhf is formed *n%rr ; here the root *R" is gunated

before the augment f*. Rule I. 1. 5 declaring the prohibition of gunation

with regard to fan or fi^j words does not apply here. For though *tff^ has

an indicatory 3?, yet as it. undergoes an operation itself, it cannot be the cause

of the application of another rule.
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Bk VI. Cii. I. §. 3 3 Reduplication. t039

Some persons explain the word 3nff^: as the Ablative singular (and

not Genitive Singular) of sniTT^ and they consider the word as a Karma-

dharaya compound and not a Bahuvrlhi compound. According to them the

word means:—" The syllable following the initial vowel is reduplicated ".

0H*mniR%3nfrff*, ^*U3<?TiwUH» l*ft f TOP) ll According to this interpretation,

the word finffciTO is merely explanatory.

5f ?jct: ^pfrir^: ll 3 M <*?Tft ll *r, *jct:, %*frTPpr. ll

% I «HMWil<fa l fi*fl&ti l *fl S^I^Jrir: MqiMMl «T ftW«*> II

*rf%3frai ii ^«iiKH4M4 irf^Jf i-rho^: ii

*r<> 11 f^iltffiAqlt tot tfit **ra*n w> ii w|i4lHr gjUft*i^frifw irt iH iHi»««L ii

m+ 11 iiHNi^r yfttH^Wii^Jt It *r^r ff% ^fi^WL 11 *r* 11 «rafc •iinMi^i^iS ^f!«ni 11
*

3. The letters % ^ and t being the first letter of

a compound consonant and being part of the second syllabic,

arc not reduplicated.

The word dvittyasya " of the second syllable ", is understood here.

This sutra debars the doubling of the consonants n, d, and r when forming

parts of the second syllable, provided these letters occur in the beginning of a

conjunct (sanyoga) letter. Thus the Desiderative root of^is Tf^q*, formed

by adding ?EP*and f* 11 The second syllable here is f?^ which is to be redupli-

cated by the last rule. But in doing so, ^ will not be doubled. Thus we get

the form 3T?3RN I <I ; so also from sr^T and sr£ we have arfjfa^fir, and STpErNqftr ll

Why do we say "when % £ and t are the letters"? Observe $f*T%^t
from f^ in which a^ is the initial letter and h?s been reduplicated in to ^ u

Why do we say " being the first letter in a conjunct consonant "? Observe

HlPHftiMftr from the root s?^ 'to breathe', the ^ being changed into or by VIII.

4. 19 and 21. The phrase mMhj - of the last sutra is understood in this sutra

also. Thus tfnrrcuit ll Some explain the word srof?: understood in this sutra

in the same way as in the last, namely as a karmadharaya compound in the

Ablative singular. They do so, in order to explain the form ffgflftft^fft, which

is thus evolvedf^rR ^nr =» *?ff + srci^ 1 1 1. I. 8= ^fhr ll Then i
'

*4\wflfi^ffTftm
^+^[ H Here though the second syllable consists of n, d and r, yet ^ alonp

is rejected in reduplication and not f and * also, as $ and $ are not immediately

after the initial vowel (sTUTft) \ in this case.

Vdrt:—This prohibition should be stated with regard to the letter £
also. As gy%—gffsrfwa ll This prohibition applies when the word is taught

primarily as having a penultimate * ll But when it is taught as primarily
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1040 Reduplication. [ Bk. VI. Cn. I. § 5

having a penultmate j, then the rule does not apply: the * should then be

ordained as a substitute off 11 See Tudadi root 20.

Vdrt:—There is no prohibition of the * when it is followed by n 11

Thus grcrera M This Is the Intensive form of the verb qj, and is thus evolved: w+

*r^(III. I. 22. Vfirt) = 8T^+^ (VII. 4. 30) = 8ri, then follows reduplication by

the rules of this sfitra. The second syllable $ has an initial ^ which is not

however rejected in reduplication.

Vdrt :—In the case of the verb fc*$ft the third should be reduplicated.

"Third of what"? Some -say the third of the consonants, and according to

them the form is jfejflN J ri II Some say the third syllable, therefore of the root

ffbra ( W+R+*n)> the third syllable ^ is reduplicated: Thus fN^r, fffcofar

(VH. 4. 79) the 8T of * is changed into short \ by VII. 4. 79.°{f^MM "

Vdrt:—-The third syllable of the verbs qpfq &c. is to be reduplicated.

Thus ^r^+f^+^r^-«Kwff^»^fftftqRT; so also 3T§foT%«rrW &c.

Vdrt:—The third syllable of verbs derived from nouns is optionally

reduplicated. Thus srjflffifa^fic or nfciHflfaMTd II

Vdrti—Others say, any syllable of a nTHy^ (verbs derived from nouns)

may be reduplicated, Thus from the noun 5* is derived the root $<ta, the

desidentfive root of which is j^ftSfcr, which requires reduplication, frleie any

syllable may be reduplicated; as. 1, S5^h%rfir, 2, smtfjftqfir, 3- a^UIMM, 4<

3*fiftft*f?r M Or there may be double and treble reduplication simultaneously

&s. jsfirsftftf^fif M

![%$•• ^t s*w ^r s^prost wft 11

4, The first of the two is called the Abhyasa or

the Keduplicate.

The word f in the nominative case Is understood here, but for the

purposes of this sutra it is taken in the Genitive case i. e, f$r*b $** "the first

of the two" ordaine4 above. The word Abhyftsa occurs in sutras III. 1, 6*.

VI- 1. 7 &*.

^ 3WT?3W W «\ II *E[lft II 3^, 3f>*UdH II

*tf*mMi

5, The both are collectively called Abhyasta.
Though the word f was understood in the sutra, the use of the word

& « both* indicates that the word Abhyasta applies to the two taken together

find riot to any one of them separately. The word abhyasta occurs in sutras

lilt 4* 109, VI, 1. 32 &c, Thus sfttni VI, 1, 189 declares "the first vowel of
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Bk. VI. Ch. I. § 8 ] REDurucATTON. 1041

an Abhyastar gets the ud&tta accent ". The Abhyasta being the collective

name of the both, the accent will fall on the first and not on the second, as

in ffrW dddati, the accent is on the first *r 11 So also by VII. I. 4 snj takes

the place of q after an Abhyasta, therefore, **+ ftr=»^ + 3Tfir=»?rei1t 11 So also

TO* (VI. 4. 112).

stfsran^r: ** ll \ ll qarrft * ™&> *W«r«> ^
ffrr: 11 ^T^wifliS *^fr 1 sra f^ra qrgftsrnrwp^^ writ snto^i mfon i jfa ^ht-

«ri ^rr^TR^^TOfnfin4W^ u *i*mi{*M4lRw irifaVftOfirtr gwifRr qr^i m

6. So also the six roots beginning with jakshi arc

called abhyasta.

The word abhyasta Is understood here. The verb jakshi and the six

verbs that follow it in the Dhfttup&tha, in all seven verbs, get this designation.

These are mfr, nr*j, iftjTT, ^RCTH, wt^, ^ft> and %^t ll P&nini has overlooked >#
and mentions only the first six. By getting the designation of Abhyasta

these verbs get acute accent on the first syllable when followed by a sArva-

dhAtuka Tense-affix not having the intermediate f* and beginning with a

vowel. Thus ijfaft jrf-f?ratl t ^felTO jAkshati, ffarft clAridrati, ^TOKlti? chdkAsati,

tlhrfcT S&Sati, Ifteffi didhyate, and *$&fa vevyate. The present participle #*if(

is irregularly formed by adding the affix *rf (31*0 and when so formed it does

not take the augment 3* by VII. 1, 78.

a«mfi«il sN? s>qw*q 11 vs 11 q^rfa ng5r,sn^rnr,gft^:, arwrercni

ff^T: II g^ T^ ll^l^chft^ l lfilfel : I *TW mm: I g^^NNm^ * ftft?P, %&ft % «C tRT-

7. In the room ofa short vowel of the Reduplicate

of the roots g^J &e, a long is substituted.

There is no list of fpffft verbs given any where. The word «nft in

gsnf* therefore should be construed as "verbs like tuj". So that wherever we
may find a word having a long vowel in the Reduplicate, we should consider

it a valid form. Thus gjpepr* (3^+^Fr^. III. 2. io6«*rgnFP Rig. I. 3. 6).

RTOR:, *PTjP**rm mf *tfani, ST ScTR ll This lengthening only takes place in

the Vedas before some special affixes, and not every where or in secular literature.

As g*rnr *rhp* jfr* u

feft ^i idKHHilww II < II <wrrf* II fefe, vit^:, aH»qmgr II

qiFrMiH. II fl^TW^i^t t$«irtJ %fit i-^^HL II 3T* II fstfHfV^J ^T*T?Rt% 3rR«lf3 ll

8. When the tense-affixes of the Perfect follow,

there is reduplication of the root, which is not already

reduplicated.
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io4* Reduplication. [ Bk. VI. Cii. I. §. 9

The reduplication is either of the first syllable or of the second syllable

according as the root begins with a consonant or a vowel. Thus«r^+*T3=
<J^T^ + «r3=<PTHr II So also inr*, m»#TPr ll In the case of 3;^, Rule III. 1. 36
does not apply, so the Perfect of this word is not formed by adding sn* and the

auxiliary verbs f>, 3; and st$; but regularly. In fact 3^ is regarded as if it was 3 11

See sutra III. 1. 36 V&rt. *[*q g^prT *mt *f liTOrep q«U*H , STTW VJQkwk*-

Why do we say when n^ follows? Observe ^rfT* **r? II Why do we
say "of a Dh&tu"? Observe *fT*TOT ft>lf*ft, qinfi^ i^Wi 11 The question
arises from the fact that the root (dhitu) always directly precedes the affixes

of the Perfect, no vikarana intervenes as in the case of other tenses. So there
was no necessity of using the word dh&tu in the sutra. To this it is replied
that by III. 4. 117, sometimes f^ is treated as s^rvadhatuka, and then it takes
vikarana. As 5 taking the vikarana ^3 becomes *|aj; (III. 1. 74 ) this whole
base is not a dh&tu, therefore when the affixes of Perfect are added there is no
reduplication, and we have jjJN* ll See III. 4. 117.

Why do we say 'of a non-reduplicate'? Observe ^ofr ^TR f«pft *#-
**l «i)44tNr«liq, 1. e. it is the Perfect Tense of the Intensive verb sfpr*, and
is not reduplicated again, *n£ having already caused reduplication. So also
(WM|| *TOP *rf*rf%g: ending in the ^5 of the Perfect.

Vdrt

:

—In the Chhandas there is optionally reduplication of the root

in the Perfect and other tenses. As vnftmn *nfw$ or fagrreqpft;^r% *u1f

fTOTPf or toiW ntaFPt ll *re*T *T3 or ^3, «K3<fr Hk^ VJT5 or ^rrg 11

Vdrt\—The root ^rr^ is optionally reduplicated in the Perfect, As,
ftr wire (or *hpttc) to** ^nro% 11

*[**&: II ^ II q^rft II *f* T^t:, ll

jmflwwi smidMicth fifafatii *r itotoW % >tcrp 11

9. Of a non-recluplicate root ending in ^ (Dcsi-

derative) or *t& (Intensive) affixes, there is reduplication.

The word *pj n#t: should be construed as genitive dual and not as
Locative dual. In the latter case, the meaning would be "when the affixes

*Rt and «i^ follow, a non-reduplicate root is reduplicated". The difficulty

would be that while the root alone would be reduplicated, the augment re
would not, as in srfaftsrfir, mftiftmfa ll

The phrase qratorarcrei is understood here also. The reduplication is

of the first or second syllable, according as the root has an initial consonant or
vowel. Thus t*+*P* (III. 1. 7) w, reduplicate ftwft (VII. 4. 79). So **
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falfa*fit qg—mfillSM , 3?f—JfilRNfH II So also of *3^r:—as, fiTOft (VII. 4.

83), s**W%, *r*rHrct, aroifo, MMltflfr II If a root is already a reduplicated one,

there is no reduplication : as ^imqVH)ffilM% being the Desiderative forms of

3fgc3f (already formed by svarthika sret, III. 1. 5), and of *ftt$p (the Intensive

form of g) 11 See III. 1. 22.

?£t II \o WjVtffa II ^t II

fnr: 11 *5r <rofr s^rom** nhk^hi mnnU i^n fttfhrer tr vnwrt \ wtj 11

10, Of a non-reduplicate root there is reduplica-

tion when the vikarana §lu (^55) follows.

The *§j is the characteristic sign ofthe roots of the third class, and causes

the elision of the vikarana ^r II The reduplication is of the first or second

syllable, according as the root has an initial consonant or a vowel. Thus

Sflftr ( from f ), fa^Rr/.fsrsfa 11

^fe II \\ ll <i^rft II ^rfe II

ff%* 11 ^fJp <rc^t i«t*«iitit^ mi??m*whi iPFrafcraiPTt fWNro *r ?wr$r*Tlt *iw 11

11. Of a non-rcduplicatc root there is reduplica-

tion when the affix xr^of the Aorist follows.

The reduplication is of the first or second syllable according as the

root begins with a consonant or a vowel. Thus sr<fl <rqr%, ST#TO(, (VII. 4. 93
and 94). So also mfeii, ^MlRlAllr ^nffo* ll These are aorists of the causative

roots tfrf^ &c.

When the Reduplicated Aorist of the Causative (°iRr) verbs q^&c
Is to be formed, as here, we should first elide the causative sign ffy then shorten

the penultimate vowel, and then reduplicate. Then by VII. 4.93 the effect

would be like as if ^n had followed, and this would not be prohibited by the

short vowel being consdered sthanivat For rule VII.4.93 says "Let the effect be

as if *p(had followed, on the reduplicate, if followed by a light vowel, of an in-

flective base to which fa followed by ^^ is affixed; provided there is not the eli-

sion of any letter in the pratyahara bt*» occasioned by the affixing of fa M" One
of the conditions for the application of this rule is that the reduplicate must

be followed by a light vowel. We have said above that the long penultimate

is to be shortened before ^r^ll Now arises the difficulty. Should this light vowel

coming in the room of a heavy vowel be considered like the heavy

vowel by the rule of sthanivat adcaa (I. I. 56), or not ? It should not be con-

sidered so, for the reasons given in I. 1. 57. For it was established there that

the sthanivadbhava will arise then only when some operation is to be done to

a thing anterior to the non-substituted i. e. original vowel. Here no operation

is to be applied to something anterior to such original (BTTlfte') vowel, but to
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a form consisting of stich substituted (%nf*e) vowel. Therefore, the light vowel

is not considered non-existent for the purposes of JEPi^rc H If this order of

operation is not followed, there would arise incongruities. The order must be

this: ist the elision of r^f ( VI. 4. 51 ) 2nd the shortening of the penultimate

(VII 4.4) 3rd the reduplication. If the reduplication take place first and the

vowel be shortened, then the reduplication having taken place before the subs-

titution of the vowel had taken place, such substitute will now be considered

as sth&nivad: the light vowel being considered as still heavy, will prevent the

application of *t?TCrc ll The difficulty will be in the form of srrtffapT^ , where

the short Is ordained after the fa II If this be the order of operations, there

will not be the reduplication of the second syllable fc in the word «rr???l? This

is, howwer, done by I. 1. 59. which see.

*^tr ^nfra: rifter n \r 11 vptf* 11 srrcsrac, *mrac, tftgTqc, ^ n

^frT: 11 stmpi uirk *ftf IW«w *i**w©^fii H^rof ^iftrov* ftro% II

mfforou <£Hi<flHi * f H^rf ifir ^win. 11 *r«> 11 ^R^rff^f?nr#ri fi^*wi**unu*im 11

m* 11 *fir qsi&Fi 11 *\* 11 **%fat *c 11 *r* n ^i%^%^^r #Jvrmm** 11

12. The participles d&Sv&n, s&hv&n and mtdhv&n

are irregularly formed without reduplication.

The word qpq f^ is from the root ^pj 'to give* with the affix ^rg (III. 2. 107),

here the reduplication and the augment f^are prohibited irregularly. As Ararat

TOW 5*Pt (Rig I. 3, 7). The word CTgTC is derived from the root *r* ' to

endure ', by adding the affix Jgfj (III. 2. 107), the irregularity being in leng-

thening the penultimate, not allowing the augment ^ and the reduplication.

Thus *TTfR*<Wfi: H So also iftf^T3* comes from fq^ 'to sprinkle' with the

affix apg (III. 2. 107) the irregularity consisting in non-reduplication, non-

application of f^, the lenthening of the penultimate vowel, and the change of

9 into t II As 4)f44ril4il4 4H4I4 WI U It is not necessary that these word9

should be in the singular always, in their plural forms also they do not redu-

plicate.

Vdrt\—Reduplication takes place when $^ &c, are followed by the

affix 3? II Thus fans *m=»f> + 3?=*n**, ftBT +^-WlSW. II The affix *r

comes after fjii and ffc with the force of the affix *!**. II

Vdit:—The roots ^>*J$, <T<t, and *£ take reduplication when follow-

ed by the affix «r^(III. 1. 134) and the reduplicate (abhy&sa) takes the aug-

ment UTf? H The final consonants of the Abhy&sa (reduplicate) are not elided

in these verbs, in order to give scope to the augment, for if the final conso-

nants be elided by VII. 4. 6o, then the addition of the augment becomes

unnecessary; as there is no difference between the augment and the

adesa (shortening of the vowel) taught in VII. 4. 59. Thus *Hl*K:, -«wi^«,

MHHfl:, WW* II
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Vdrt

:

—The above vartika is optional* so we have the forms "W S^P>

Vhrt:—T^he root 5^ is reduplicated before the affix wr*Z, and the aUg*

ment nrft conies after the Abhyasa, and % is the substitute of $ of the

Abhyasa. Thus ^+ 3f^« tn(+ btts? + TO+ ST^» vmnh : (The second f is chang-

ed into tf by VII. 3. 55), as in the phrase tffire^: qPH^MuflHII ll

V&rt:—The causative root mfe is reduplicated before the affix «T** f

there is elision of ffrf (sign df the causative), and $$ is the aUgment of the

Abhyasa, and it is lengthened. T*hus qTf^H*r^t.= ,nf|^': li

V&tt*., cffj^ II

*lHnj* II *$¥'• M«KHl'J| «Ti*IMI^f: iftW: II

IS. There is vocalisation of the semivowel *r of

the affix <3te (IV. 1. 78) when followed in a Tatpurusha com-

pound, by the words J^ and qftr II

When the words ipr and qm are the second member^ fofrrting a Tat*

purusha compound, there is samprasarana (vocalising the semi-vowels) of the

affix ««r^of the preceding. That is tf isdlariged into If II Thtis frONHIl «l*Jr-

sto^^On'iMt* (a Bahuvrthi compound taking the samasanta affix or rathef

substitute f by V. 4. 137) *QM«i^<qMHL- sfifrHTpg +nq (1 V. I. 92)=-*fft^FHf: II

The feminine of this will be formed by adding **H£ (IV. I. 78). Thus we have

9>Kl*H I*mt (see IV. 1. 78). Now in forming the Tatpurusha compound of this

word with J* or <?fif, the final * will be changed into f and we have Wfanr^ft-

S*:
, 3>l{fa« i«*nMffr II The «?T of nr becomes merged into f (VI. I. 108), and

the short % is lengthened (VI. 3. 139). So also *&gl«l«*ft!j4 : o &g?*refotffr: II

Why do we say " of the affix *ar£ " ? Observe fmrjTl, ftTTOTJ*: II

Why do we say " when followed by 3* or <fl%" ? Observe *hHJMH«*qr-

%R% «tii^«i^l«J»tf*i ll

Why do we say " when forming a Tatpurusha compound " ? Observe

«Kl(to«i^mftWI m*r*3°3»rffrHi^lMfrH4 W- ll It is a Bahuvrihi compound.

The affix «?r^ is here the feminine affix t( followed by ^stt* (*rr) (see

IV. I. 77 and 74).

A general maxim relating to all affixes is "an affix denotes whenever

it is employed in Grammar, a word-form which begins with that to which

that affix has been added, and ends with the affix itself : iMqqgfy 3OTrJ*r

faf$<HaiRtfT1*3**( *^^J^|^/
, This maxim, however, does not apply in case of

feminine affixes, where wc have this rule " a feminine affix denotes whenever

2
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it is employed in a rule, a word-form which ends with that affix, but which
need not necessarily begin with that to which the affix has been added, but
where the word form is subordinate : qftfrsfq «5rrg^rsr% «f " 11 Thus we have
Mwiii(ta*Wirar. 3*: =• Wl*lflN«l*#S*: and so also mm»|<lM« i«*ftqf?r; II Not so
when the word is an upasarjana or subordinate in a compound. As nf?f*Rn

This vocalisation takes place when jpr and qi% alone, not compounded
with any other word, stand at the end : not so when a word beginning or

ending with these words follows. Thus frl<N«w«a*l$a, ^^nsuinTTOS*! &c.

Though a word ending in «r^ may have may semi-vowels, yet the

vocalisation takes place of the affix n («ry) only, according to the maxirrp

faUvJHHmf^i r *m**r " substitutes take the place of that which is actually

enunciated ".

The word jhrerrc* has regulating Influence upto VI. 1. 44 inclusive.

The rules of vocalisation (change of semi-vowels into vowels) is contained in

these sutras. .

VArt\—Prohibition must be stated when <rfir and 3* follow the word

ftr^TW II As «tr3irt3nr*:
» *ft*5JWrantt instead of «ttal*ltyl* &c.

w^ft ^pfhir 11 vi 11 <nrift 11 **sfa, «5#n& 11

*r* 11 •HflM.Hi^MiHi^y 11

. 14. Thore is vocalisation of the affix ^n^when the

word V5 follows in a BahuvrShi compound.

Thus q»lfl*i«l»mn-viWl - qgrfKipifory ll So also ^Tf^i^NFas II

Why do we say ''when the compound is a Bahuvrihi"? Observe qnft-

q«l«*HHI ypgs - 4MftM«l«mn»y » which is a Tatpurusha compound. Like the last

sutra, we have here also WKfirtiwaifcg:, but ST^^rtta*!**!*^. *irtta*l**r*53-

i^i: f
qjf^nr^ajnf^nFS'* 11

Though the word *5gpr is exhibited in the sutra in the neuter gender,

it is in fact a masculine word.

VArt\—There is vocalisation of «0£ in a Bahuvrihi compound with

ifTfT^, HT^R and im optionally: as qtrftaTOftarif: or *wClM*l»^IIHr^ :
, quCh'i^Aii^ht:

or qn(lM«l«miq i^ s
» sFrtM^Prrtrr, ch iflMiumHW T W The indicatory ^r of nm^.

makes the word take the udfttta on the last syllable (VI. I. 163), thus debarr-

ing the especial accent of the Bahuvrihi (VI. 2. 1). All Bahuvrihi compounds

ending in m take the samAsftnta affix qpj;, so HTf would have become lTf*f by

force of V. 4. 153, so the separate enumeration of 1T$ and m&R here shows that

^ is also optional.
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yfe^cfonrrfori foi% 11 w 11 q^rft 11 *fk, **fa, *nirfrh*, faft 11

iRrs n srrorcnftfir lift 1 **? ifa Rrf^ro.1 *f*c 1 rc <Tft*r*°h 3* *NRf* *n **fir 11

$ri (%i% irafa top ^totc* *nr^ 11

15. The semivowels of the roots *% ^ir and *nin%

verbs are vocalised whea followed by an uffix having an

indicatory V II

The anuvritti of cq^does not run into this sfitra. The root t* in-

cludes the TOtftfTCT of the Ad&di class ( II. 54 ; and the ^substitute of g
(II. 4. 53) *** is the root ftpnv tfaof the Ad&di class (II 59). The n*Tf* verbs

are the last nine roots of the Bhv&di class viz. *w, **, *f, qtr, <p?, **pgt)pv> *q[

and far M The semivowels of these eleven verbs are changed into the cor-

responding vowel, when an affix having an indicatory qj is added to them. Thus
with the Past Participle affixes *u and *F*3 we have the following forms:—

I. ^r—*W, 3*KfP*, (VIII. 2. 30). 2 &%—g*:, 3**p* 3 **—**, fCTP*. (VIII. 2.

36) 4*v—**:,roir*, 5 **—U¥», 5*WH(V1IL 2. 31, 40, VIII. 3. 13 and VI. 3. Ill)

6 *q;—*far- arfTOSPfr (VII. 2. 56 VIII. 3. 60) 7 %**—OTs *im*, 8 ring—trito,

WfafTOHlf^flfprcTO^rii f^ra^:—When in a Grammatical rule, an operation

(dependant on an affix) is taught with regard to a root (dh&tu) by mentioning
particular verbs (dh&tu) specifically,and not by using the word "dh&tu",generally,

then the operation takes place only when the root is followed by such an affix as

can be added to roots by emunciating the word wat: 11 The existence of this

maxim is inferred in the formation of the word tttafnpi, in VI. 4. 174, which see.

Therefore, there is no vocalisation of qrw in the following qrafer, JlFw* II Here
*rafir is formed by adding ^q^ to qr^ ( *rePr*jfir ) M m*± is formed by qK
added to *^, the vowel being lengthened and sampras&iana being expressly
prevented by UnAdi II. 57. Now, it is a general rule that a root taking the
affix ftv;, Rr^

f
or ft^ docs not lose its character of a dh&tu. Therefore *re

is a root Onj), and it ought to take vocalisation before the affix *qn II Hut
**% is not enunciated to come after a dh&tu, but after a iprer (gnm^H : **re
III. 1. 8) in the rule ordaining its affixing. So also qrfTO formed by adding
** to *f^(See V&rt. V. 3. 83).

vik, &u, sfa, *rfa, *n%, f^rEr, ?sjfa, ^rft, ^jsucfarac, fef<r
f
<* ii

fr*%, «ro tfNrror
.
wir qf*, tarihrf m^pif flrft **ft tot*nfrrcrfa>Rr ^ frirorc* **<* •

ifonNT II foftp T^TOTOuMf^f^Ml^R; II
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10. There is vocalisation of tho semi-vowels of the

following verbs, whon an afiijc having an indicatory sr or ^
follows:— fV£ Ho take 1

, s^r 'to become old',^ Ho weave', *q&
Ho strike', srer Ho shine', **r* Ho deceive', W& Ho cut', gear Ho
ftsk', and ^r Ho cpok, to fiy\

By forcp qf the word V 'and', the anuvritti of r*T% is read into this

sAtra. Thus i. nf—ir$fer:, yfam (by <fr and qprj), rrpirfft (I. 2. 4), nft^g%
(by nF of the Intensive). "2. *nr—^fa:, *rr (VIII. 2. 44 ff changed to *),

ftM lfi (I. 2. 4), the short f is lengthened by VI. 4. 2 and is shortened again

by VII. 3. 80. %iftn?f («qf\ 3. ifa—The root %ij is replaced by ^ when
fSj^ follows (11,4.41). This^fo can have no ft7j[ affix after it, it takes only

^ terminations, which as we know are fo^ (I. 2. 5). The examples, therefore,

given ^yill be of faft affixes only. Thus ^15:, ^JJ II Now arises this ques*

tion f why do you enumerate *ftr, for is not *n(for which qfo is substituted)

already Included in rorft class of verbs given in the last sutra , and by force

of that sutra, qficwill get sampras&rana before j^rij affixes", The reply is

"qOt is numerated herein order to sjipw that the prohibition of sampra?

s&raga with regard to %*i as taught in VI. 1. 40, does not apply to its substi-

tute fni in \\\p. Perfeet Tense ". Thus while the Perfect of^ is ^fr, ^[:, ^: t

the Perfect Qf its substitute ^1% is 3^r, 9^5: and 3>*j: II More over VI. 1. 38

teaches that the w of ^ is not vocalised in f?^. affixes, which therefore, implies

(jfiftpaka) th^t the other semivowel i. e. ^ of qq will be vocalised. 4. Rrq—ftrari,

f^r^P^, ^1)$ with fe<l affixes Pr^m,>ft«Wr II 5- TO—3KRT, 3rer?T*P*> and with

f^j affixes to:, **n% II 6. upt—ftHW, RrTO^F* FT^ ^f^*f M % a VAr,

tjka uncjer I. ?, I, the word inr^ is considered to belong to f^rft class, and

therefore alj affixes after it, other than those having an indicatory <*, s^or the

affix 1T*J, are considered as r^t* and therefore, there will be samprasArana

befqre these affixes 2 as, sfij^rcfr, sftrr?J*, afthw**)* M 7- f^—f^^ :
, ^^nn^ll

Jiow is the final ^ of 5f*r changed into sk, for by VIII. 2. 36 *f ought fo have

t>een changec} into q- befqre the ^f^rff affix ^ ? To this we reply the £ffix qg

is replacec) by *J
(VII. 2. 4?) ano^ as. thjs ^ is not a $RlT* ^ffix, Rule VJH. ?.

36 does rjqt apply. This is done on the following max in) ; "The substitute

of the N|sh^ha shoulcj be consjderec} tQ be sidclha or effective w^en applying

the rules relating tq tlie change qf a letter into ^, to accent, tp affix, and tQ

the addition of the augment j^". Biit when ^r is to be changed into qp, the

substitute is considered asiddha (nqt to have taken place). Thus we have the

forms f^r: &c, JJefqre f^ affixes we have ^mx, qtffTOif II 8. irw—T* s

(VUl. 2. 36), SCTT*, f*H—T*&ft> "rfil^Kft M The forms p*g and **wr would

haye been evolved by the simple rules of Reduplication even, without the
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application of this rule. But iro+H^ (IIL 3- 9o)-i^fJ II Here there is no

vocalisation, because PAnini himself uses the word ***: in sutra III. 2. 117

showing that this is the proper form though irregular. 9, *FST*—>f?: (VIII.

2. 36), *ctt*, ra^—isrurar, wtt ***** 11 The * of *^* is changed first into *

by THf *tf im (VIII. 4. S3), and then * is changed into n by ***: i&n ^t

(VIII. 4. 40).

(mmmkuih) II

ffas 11 t^t ir«irtfari «m#!ii *r fof? <tcsV senium tmtuw *refit 11

17. Tlicre takes place vocalisation of the semi-

vowel of the reduplicate (abkyftsa) of both yochy&di (VI. 1.

15) and grahAdi (VI. 1. 16) words, when the affixes off^
follow.

Thus *^—wr, **t^t> ***—g^rr, g^Pnr, **—nnr, rafter, st*—
OTTT, **fa*T 11 As regards qjrfa verbs; *(%—3rqr?, 3mf**T (there is no speciality

in case of this verb, as these forms would have been evolved without even this

rule). *nr—ftr?§r, frftmr, *fa—3TOT, and nftn ; u^—fttur^, ftcqftpr, to—
fTOT, **ftw, wp*—fa^lTO, foaiTOT, SW—TOW and **fw II Some say that

with regard to nw, it is equal whether there existed this present rule or not

For they argue thus, jr* + tjp3=*jnj+ 5r^+sr-* + 3r*^+«T ((tttfttw VII. 4.

6o) = ^p* II To this we reply, this form would be evolved no doubt had this

rule not existed. But when this rule is applied, and you make reduplication

without first vocalising the *, then you will have to vocalise * by force of this

rule. Hence the necessity of this rule with regard to jp* also, for having

changed * into ^f, we have fjfm and then change qe into sr by VII. 4. 66.

Then this jt substitute becomes sth&nivat to ^f (I. 1. 59), and therefore there is

no vocalisasion of this *, for rule VI. 1. 37, prevents the vocalisation of a letter

standing before one which has already been vocalised. There is no speciality

with regards to ij^y and ^5f verbs.

This vocalisation of the reduplicate is taught with regard to those

affixes which are not j%r(.il With regard to f^ affixes, the Rule VI. I. 15

will apply. And as the rule of vocalisation is subsequent to that of redupi

i

cation m order, therefore by the maxim of <rc** I. 4. 2, vocalisation will tak<

place first and then reduplication, according to the maxim 5^: irerjf RwHlfJU^H
"occasionally the formation of a particular fbrm is accounted for by the fact

that a preceding rule is allowed to apply again, after it had previously been

superseded by a subsequent rule". Thus ^+ug: (which is f^fj I. 2. 5)»^£

e
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Though the phrase yrewrn could have been supplied into this sOtra

by the context and the governing scope of the preceding stitras, its express

mention in this sfl.tra is for the sake of indicating, that the rule of vocalisation

supersedes even the rule of ^rft: far: VII. 4. 60, the vocalisation must take

place at all events, Thus ara + Qf$=>cq + cira + vni Here by VII. 4.60, the

second consonant * of «n ought to have been elided, and the equation would

have stood * + sqj^+ *r, and there would have been vocalisation of * by this

rule. But that is not intended; there is vocalisation of q and we have fr*3P? II

In fact, the universal maxim of vocalisation is:
—"The sampras&rana and the

operations dependent on it possess greater force than other operations which

are simultaneously applicable ". *rroir* *?rara *T 3TO* ^lr[ II

**ft»n$ n 1* 11 q*rrft 11 **ro:, ^f, («wm<uiH) 11

fftrs 11 ^rtft^ wlu4nm *is* ?rc* qfy to: tor't **m 11

18. Of the causative verb ^rfq "to cause one to

sleep", there is vocalisation of the semivowel, when the affix

q^ of the Reduplicated Aorist follows.

Thus the Aorist of&m is WJTT^, BTSPTrar*, ST^S^ II The vocalisa-

tion takes place before reduplication, then there is guna of the penultimate

short vowel, then this is again shortened by VII. 4. 1, then there is reduplica-

tion, and then lengthening of the vowel of the reduplicate by VII. 4. 94.

ThusOTft +^=gft +*n^SPT (VI. 4. 50 +*^ (VII. 3.86) =^t +^=^+
^(VII. 4. i;=3 +5^+^^(VI. 1. n)= ?[gq^(VII. 4. 94) which with the

augment *r becomes &r*£3<T<l II

Why do we say 'when ^^ follows? Observe fCTTO, **rft?r: II The
anuvritti of fof% has ceased, that of feft however is here.

19. There is vocalisation of the semivowel of the

verbs ^^ 4to sleep*, ^nt 'to shout', and s^r 'to cover', when
followed by the affix^ of the Intensive.

Thus OTT*Hr> #f!r«ftr,
,WN% (VII. 4. 25 the short % is lengthened). Why

do we say 'when^ follows? Observe tot^ formed by sfnn^IIL 2. 172.

si srer. 11 R* 11

*fir ii *tffa **% 1 qWid iiif* top wimti n **r?r 11

20. There is not vocalisation of the semi-vowel

oi ***, when the affix^ follows.
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The word srfy is understood here. As *n^5?t, *T**£rit *f*W% II Why
do we say "when *n^ follows"? Observe W:, '

4*}f*3 II See VI. I. 16 to which

this rule is an exception.

Slpr. «ft II *l II mfo II ^rrq-t, *f II

qfrft 11 mQfir *rftt 1 ^fa ^rrPronfr^ift^TW wfrar% top *$wi*wftt*fl *w% 11

21. The verb *ft is substituted for the verb ^rw 'to

worship, to observe', when the Intensive affix T^ follows.

The phrase nfe is understood here. Thus ^tftaw, ^ftir, ^rtft«P% II

The exhibition of^ in the stitra with a long f indicates that there is long vowel

even in tenses where n^ is elided, as ^qfifcp II For if the sOtra had enunciated

fe with a short f as the substitute of "*n*, the forms 'rofctfr &c would have

been still valid. Thus fo + 2Tf = f^ + f% +*=^+ fa + *=^ + gft + q (VII. 4.25
causing the lengthening of the short f). But then the Nishtha would have

been %ftftp which is wrong.

*kw.^ ftamm 11 « 11 vvfo 11 ^kft:, *£r, ftanim 11

22. The ^t is the substitute of ^nr Ho swell',

when the Nishthd affixes follow.

Thus *#*:, ^Tlf^ II Why do we say "when the Nishtha affixes

follow"?Observe totRtj formed by fa^ II In the phrase nrnft H*fa, the word w»njfr is

the feminine of the word ^KTRr formed by fa;* II The phrase ftBrap*, "when
the Nishtha follows" governs all the subsequent sOtras up to VI. 1. 29.

^Jl SI44^ II ^ II V^jfk II ^: f 5T, l^T, (H4IWKUIUL) n

ffifj 11 Pmn i ftra *^% *nreirc°rfar** ^r i **t fmtm *ri?r 1 *& «£t jrafrmreHftrc*3ftr«

% siMr: wivimwfl g mm$& *t**pu wit i^nre* n^i qmrftgrai top ot*tt*-

23. The verb ^wr fc^r and vri) when preceded by

sr changes its semivowel to a vowel, when a Nish^hft affix follows.

The phrases "when the nishtha follows", and "there is vocalisation" are

understood here. The anuvritti of *ft" does not run here. The roots *£[ and

«*% both assume the form *3TT and are included here. Thus JT+TOT+ qRoJT+ fer

+ *T (VI. 1. io8) = JrttfaP ( VI. 4. 2 ), and TOfftPTT^Il The *r of nishtha affix

would have been changed into s^by VIII. 2. 43 in as much as the root *m has

a semivowel and ends in long bit II But by the vocalisation of n, the condition

of *T5^l for the application of VIII. 2. 43, no longer existing, the affix *r is not

changed to ^ II But <T is optionally changed to *r by VIII. 2. 54 as TOftf: and

WftHIIH 11

Why do we say "when preceded by IT?" Observe *TTOPP (VIII. 2 43),

(KHIMKI* II If it was intended that vocalisation should take place when q-
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singly stood before, then the sutra could well have run thus fereir 11 The use

of the word gift implies that the rule applies when n stands first, though other

upasargas may intervene between it and the root. Thus MW<ftd :
, ireMtereT* ll

The compound sr^fel should be explained as a Bahuvrihi = R: vqft ^^ *n3TO*t-

TORTW1 *T *Fgi (that which consisting of root and upasarga is preceded by it is

called «T**). Therefore the rule is made applicable to im*<ffa : &c

ygfqffoq^nft: **n ll *v* 11 q^ 11 3C*njf%, **£%:, x&: 11

ffrn 11 *q*fctiT irortS^i ^^ Itihmw **i^Mflift«K«i vjwitfsw top srrorcdr *hi^h

24. There is vocalisation of the semivowel of

the root ^rr (?$) 'to go* when the nishthd affixes follow,

when the sense is " coagulation " or " cold to touch ".

The word ff^gf% rtieans hardening of a fluid, by coagulation &c.

Thus *[fM ^jr, *fNr TOr, tfbr W- " a coagulated butter, grease &c ". The *r of

nishthA is changed to ?r by VIII. 2. 47. But when the sense is that of 'cold ',

the * is not changed ; as *fhf ^r%, tfftt *njJ, tftas^l H The word jffcf is here

used both as a noun meaning 'cold weather &c', and an adjective denoting 'cold*.

There is no vocalisation when the sense is not that of ' coagulation ' or ' cold
',

as q^ l HI fP*3P
4 the rolled up scorpion \ The short f is lengthened in sffa

&c, by VI. 4. 2.

*™ ll \\ II q^rfa II jr*:, *r, (4w«hjhh) II

ffrT» II VI ffa *t!% I MtKsxUW ^ra^fepit TOP ^nmTOT *TO1% II

25. There is vocalisation of $*i\ preceded by the

upasarga xrfif, when the nishthst affixes follow.

Thus stftriffr: ^niAf)«i^K II This sutra applies to cases where the words

need not have the meaning of " coagulation
M
or "cold ".

26. There is optionally the vocalisation of j^n

followed by the Nishthd affixes, when the upasargas sinr and

3TO precede it.

Thus BTprcffa* or gffi^M* ^t, ^ q^HH. or B| <i^nm^L ?f*n* ! « This

option applies even when the word means "coagulation'' and "cold". As

swotf or bt*5*PT ^<T, *T : H setoff or 344W«?f ?uU :
,
&c. tT^Nafcr or aw^ilHfU* »

The tnr in this sutra serves the same purpose as in VI. 1. 23. Thus

.Hjr+HHIH or STpmSUnt, <H5*M«i , sm^^tf II According to the author of Sid-

dh&nta Kaumudi, the word *r# shows that it is a vyavasthita vibh&shA, hence

there is no option allowed when arp? and sff are in the middle, as, SPTf*P3T;t,

*l«WWt U Here we cannot have the alternative forms *Rf*rcfpf &c.
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*2<t qr$? n r« 11 ^rft n *i<nr, qr*, n

qprtr Ptarwfir fawn u

27- Optionally *Z?t is formed in the sense of

* cooked \ by the vocalisation of the semivowel of zn before

the nishthft affix ^7 II

The word ft^nrr is understood here. The roots ^T ' to cOok ' of the

Bhvadi class, and *qj ' to cook* of the Ad&di class, and *ur 'to cook ' of the

Bhvddi sub-class Ghai&di, are meant here. In all these, *j replaces %ir, whether

causative or not Thus *pr $n*. *J$ *f%* tt This is a vyavasthita vivh&shA ;

so that K( is invariably changed to *j when referring to *fft and jfir, but not

anywhere else. Thus WJT iH^l}, *flfTTrrr WflJJ (VI 1. 3, 36 and VI. 4. 92), This

word does not take double causative though the sense may require it As

*rfTO $TC ^m$H *WVH " Devadatta through Yajfiadatta has caused the milk

to be cooked". The *jt is intransitive. When the sense is that of Reflexive, or

Causative, there the form Jjsr is to be used. As »f^ fSht *wre, *ftf |Jft **?*Tf U

<*rpr. ^ 11 v m q^ 11 <arpr., ift n

ffrf : 11 ftHftr^ta i srirarfl' f^rr^w Mi<iH3ui4f fawn <ft<MHftut w*fa 11

28. qr is optionally the substitute of the root t*n*t

4 to increase ' before the Nish^hft affixes*

The root Bfrartft fsft' belongs to BhvAdi class. The indicatory \rft shows

that the affixes it and s*H are changed into n and *r*n (VI It 2. 45)* Thus

*ffr IWI., <fHt TT£, 4faW. : H The option here is also a regulated option (vya-

vasthita-vibh&sh&). The substitution takes place invariably when the root is

without upasarga, and never when it is preceded by an upasarga* Thusqtqrsf:.

«non?r*;?nF II The substitution, however, must take place when the preposition

BTUP precedes the root, and the words *T*|t and g^^j are in composition : as

f^RFter II ^ II q^rfa ll fe?, *rh, % 0$t) II

ffrTJ 11 fa*n^ frf^n*. 1 *w< <ft*^wr***u i*wtf* 1 ftff* «rf¥ ^r *w tuns* «ftmnqftfr

^rtii

29. There is substitution of *ft for <an* when the

affixes of the Perfect (f^sr) and the Intensive (l^) follow.

The anuvritti of the word famm ceases. The phrase cqrfr: 4fr of the

last sfltra is drawn into this by force of the word ^r 'and '; thus *nfqt%, HT*

ffaHT%, *TTfafaft l) The substitution of 4t a subsequent rule, would have debar*,

red reduplication which precedes it in order. The reduplication, however,

takes place after the substitution, by force of the maxim of Jf: ir*rtf &c men-
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tioned in VI. I. 17. Thus <ft + fi^»ft + 4t+ *r-fir + «l + ? (VI. 4. 82 the q
being substituted)- «nPP^ with the affix *n. So also in the Intensive, as *rfa<ftt|<T,

fomx &. 11 ^0 n q^n% 11 fawm, *t: 11

30. There is optionally the vocalisation of tho

Semivowel of ft* before the affixes of the Perfect and the In-

tensive.

The phrases f%^*rfr- and tpsmrctare to be read into this sfltra. Thus

B*n% or ftP*R, U5^5; or ftrwr^J 11 So also in the Intensive as <fr^p% or f&nfr-

H% II The root pq would not have taken vocalisation before IRJ by any pre-

vious rule, this sfltra teaches optional vocalisation. The root would have

taken vocalisation before f^ t
which is a f^ affix, invariably by VI. 1. 15, this

sfltra modifies that by making the substitution optional. In the alternative,

when the root does become vocalised, the reduplicate is also not vocalised in

spite of VI. 1. 17. This explains the form ftrarei, which by VI. I. 17 would

have been spwill ft* + *n*»(*T Sf +^ VI. I. 30) =5+ 01$ (VI. I. 108) -5
+«+ «C(VI.*i. 8)«WTU

<nV ^r to^>: 11 3? 11 q^rft n tfr, ^, *rc:, ^^:, ( frsrerennt
, ) 11

*fip 11 ft*m ^ftfit T^rer 1 wii ^t^H ** <ft <rcr x*<w îHirfarer «rrorc<* **fir 11

31. There is optionally the vocalisation of tho

semivowel, in the causative of fer, when followed by the Desi-

derative TOC and the Aorist ^^ affix.

The phrase fairer %J is understood here. In forming the Desiderative

and the Reduplicated Aorist forms of the Causative of far, there is optional

vocalisation. Thus ywtfqifd or fcrcrafzRTO M So also in the Reduplicated

Aorist ^X» as *nro*cl or *TftWl<t II By the maxim sprarro fruqum rwi *c*#m
¥nrf% (see sQtra VI. 1. 17), the antaranga substitution of Viiddhi &c is supers-

eded by the sampras&rana and the subsidiary operations relating to it here.

The vjriddhi and the substitution of *TT* take place after the sampras&rana has

taken place. The sfltra VII. 4. 80 teaching the substitution off for the s of

the reduplicate, when *pj follows, shows by implication that the substitution

caused by fa is sth&nivat though it itself does not cause reduplication (I. 1.59).

Thus psr+fa-^+ f =-^ni+f »^ffi|ll In reduplicating **lfa we cannot form

>3TOTO, but must consider the substitute equal to the original f of f^T and must

reduplicate it. We thus get RimnRmffr II In the case of vocalisation, the

rules of Vriddhi &c are postponed. Thus f*ar + r$ + *P*( VI. I. 108 ) =5+ fa

+

OT-& + f +^ =^ + f +f7+^»^ +^ +^~*[T^ Hcrcwcrequ-
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ire reduplication. Here the substitute *n% in *rnr though not caused by q% is

treated sth&nivat under I. I. 59 tog*, which is carried in reduplication. Similarly

the Aorist: f** + f&r + *f^=3I + f + *T=3J + 3J + f+ *T = 3J+*TT+f+ «T=3J + *inr

4.f +«T=5+^t+ff«T (VII. 4. I )=?t+^t*t«T (VI. 4. 5i)=«T^pwi

(VII. 4. 94)

f : ^IMMKUiH II VI II **Vfo II IP. tWUHJUHL I

32. There is the vocalisation of the semivowel of

the causative of live (%) before the Desiderative and the Redu-

plicated Aorist affixes.

The whole of the last sfltra Is to be read Into this sfltra. Thus 3f£pr*

Pl^fir and mtuftum :, muftwfti ; ***F**l «Tir^?Tr*and «rw*** II The root |jr does

not take the augment * required by VII. 3. 37 before the affix for, because the

SamprasArana rule is stronger. The repetition of the word *nrarrur in this

stitra, though its anuvritti was present, indicates that the force of the word ft*rrqr

has ceased. Though this and the next sfltra could well have been made one,

their separation shows that the samprasArana does not take place when ano-

ther affix, not causing reduplication, intervenes. As CT4*IH^fta Vre3iNr%; the

Desiderative of this verb is firffra^ffiwft II

WHsiia ^ H ** H v^rft 11 sttRrero, sr, ( ^wmmm ) 11

fftp " !flfa **!%» ?T^^tTW ^4&\A W|ft*i"IHL# Br****** *}r ffqft:, 4i«J|*4ttrei V^ft't

33. There is vocalisation of the semivowel of qj in

the reduplicated form, in both the syllables.

The abhyasta means the reduplicate and the reduplicated,both the

syllables. The vocalisation takes place before reduplication. Thus 5JJT*, irraftr,

and 3TfWH M This and the last sfltra are one, in the original of P4nini, they

have been divided into two by the authority of a V&rtika.

«rf^ s^fa n Vi II wft n *%&k, a*ifa , ( «mmkuih ) n

t^ 1 ii^t^ **& * tf**fa far* xwtftiit $w* snrorc* **ffi u

34. In the Chhandas, the semivowel of this root is

diversely vocalised.

Thus £* or ujqrffir, asrer^ftf* 'Invoke Indra and Agni\ ^frst^ft

f% II The form g^ is Atmanepada, Present tense, 1st Pers. sing, the vikarana

fpr is elided, then there is vocalisation and substitution of %V£ II So also ffqrft

TCffs ftm*9 ^irft f^T^^r^ll So also ^: as ^pft^^( Rig I. 2. I. ) 'hear the

invocation'.
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^PT *ft II V\ II q^n% II ^wr:, qft II

lf%? n w& cjtffffir *£*r i ^wWi?ir*ff5*fif froi *g<* qforgmffgn **f% ii

35. For ot is diversely substituted qft in the
Chhandas.

Thus fatj^r \*iV*+r-* IF* fir^pf.PiTM^i^H, » These are forms ending
In the affix gr^ of the Perfect. Sometimes there is no substitution. As erRr-
^ifRrf^T^j ii

«Tq^m44i^<Klf^^f^^ii^wr<Tr: factuulkuflTiV. II \% 11

vrfk n btts^tto, 3TT31:, ^nj:, f^%, fawnr, srrar., $rer*r,

*rrcft: f ^nfidl:, II

*Mi$ f^f^ ii

36. In the Chhandas, the following irregular forms

are met with :—snre^jni, «n^:, W3§:, r%*gT, fosinr, strtt:,

Brhi, 3Trot* and *u*fid: II

The word u^fil is understood here. From the root *qs?
' to chal-

lenge \ is formed irqsyroP* being the Imperfect (?*£), 2nd Pers. Dual, Atmane-
pada : there is reduplication of the root, vocalisation of ^, and the elision of

*C irregularly. As, fsyqr fawrr?^w^ II In secular language the form is

«m^TT*H Some say, it is derived from^ with the preposition stt, the
vocalisation of k, the elision of sr, and the non-prefixing of the augment «?*
in the Imperfect (VI. 4. 75). The counter-example of this will be *TqfH -3-

qTO II From *r* and v$ 4 to respect, to worship', are derived srpj^; andw
35: in the Perfect before the 3rd per. pi. s*T, there being vocalisation of * and
the elision of sr irregularly. Then there is reduplication, then q? changed to

*r, then the lengthening of this *?, then the addition of the augment ?r, as :

^+^-*T? +^=*+^+^=* +*r*+^ ( VII. 4. 66)«3TT + iir? +^
(VII. 4. 7o)-BTr+*+^+ *q;(VII. 4. 70-*Tnra: II The irregularity consists
In the sampras&rna with the elision of «r II Thus qror st^tt^, T *S**Pr§: II

The secular forms will be *|ffg:, 8TR5: ll The form f^e^ is the Perfect 2nd
per. sing, of the root ^g^ to go': there is vocalisation of the reduplicate,

and the non-addition of the augment f* before the affix % 11 This is the ir-

regularity. The regular form is g^gfift 11 The form fifainr is the Perfect of

emp, the vocalisation of the reduplicate is the irregularity. The regular form
is HOT* M From the root *ft^r « to cook ', is derived %rrcr before the Nishtha
affix, *ft changed to *T irregularly. As srrm^r V*mw II The form nfct is

also derived from the same root by shortening the vowel with the same affix.

As 3Wt fW)r sjflrftw, f^Hrr sffr ^$r: 11 Some say the *rr substitution of ift takes

place when the word refers to $pT, in the plural, and ft* when it refers to othar
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than tEJPT II Sometimes the word *z\Qi is seen in the singular, referring to objects

other than ^ta I Thus 3ft «&Rfr iJ^RR II In fact, the exhibition of the word **mv
in the plural in the stitra is not absolutely necessary. The words *TTtft* and

VTTClfc?: are from the same root *fr, with the prefix srnj and taking the affixes

f|pr and *fi respectively. Before these *ft is replaced by ^ft^, and the non-

addition of *r in the NishthA is irregular. As, qmttflir Jfftr ^vSt^ T"Nl»

* ^MMKu) 4u«l«i|H II *\» II ^Tl% II *, ^*WKul , WIWKUIH II

ff% 11 *nrare°r <rep ikm **n i&mw* t *ro?J 1

^ifri^H, it irf^r MMW^r^H^ifir 11 *r* ii xt&tit 4$«wi 11

37. When a semivowel hase been once vocalised,

there is no vocalisation of the other semivowel that may pre-

cede it in the same word.

Thus sartr; has two semi-vowels \ and * ; when ^ is once vocalised into

f, the preceding * will not be vocalised into * 11 Thus we have ffo: 11 From

«|^[.—f%l^RP, wnjf—irfhp II Though the rule of vocalisation does not specify

what particular semivowel is to be vocalised, yet ticcording to the maxim
that the operation is to be performed on the letter nearest to the operator, the

second semivowel in the above cases is vocalised and the first is not, by force

of this rule. Had the first semi-vowel been vocalised, then there would be no

scope for this sfttra, because then no semi-vowel will be found preceding a

vocalised letter. This stitra is a jftapaka that the vocalisation commences with

the second of the conjunct semi-vowels.

Though the anuvritti of STTOfC* was understood here, the repetition of

this word shows that the prohibition of double vocalisation in the same word

applies even when the semivowels are not contiguous. Thus by VI. I. 133

there is vocalisation of the word g^, the * being changed to 5T, the * is not

changed as 35T II It might be objected that when the * of g, and * the s^m-

pras&rana of q coalesce into one by sandhi rules, then there being the substitu-

tion of one long 3? for the two 3's and this is sth&nivat to the original, the «r and

^ of 3*^ should be considered in fact as contiguous and not separated by an

intervening letter, and therefore, the explanation given above does not hold

good; we reply. The substitution of one long vowel for two vowels, is not

considered sth&nivat (Sec 1. 1. 58). Even though it be considered as sth&nivat,

it is still a separating letter.

Vart:—There is vocalisation of the semivowel of far when followed by

qj^, and there is elision of the m of *t^, when it refers to Metres. As ft*

q^fr ^fW^S^JTO H fC STR II The word §r^ takes the sam&sAnta affix sr by
V. 4. 74. Why do we say when referring to a metre? Observe if^ 8R$ u
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VArt\—In the Chhandas there is diversely vocalisation of the semi-

vowel of tfir followed by the affix 1^ astfa + iwi=»*f + i^=c+f + iflj=c+f-l-*!l

(VIII. 2. 1 5) =»*%»£ as, BTT ^Md ^ ft^ : " Sometimes it does not take place, as

CftTPJSfeT&T! M The H here is not changed to ^ as required by VIII. 2. 15.

Vdrt\—There is vocalisation of ^r^qr before Hq[ when a Name is meant:

as qftifa3?f q sftftra: 11 This Vartika is unnecessary. See VIII. 2. 12 where

the form 3fttf*fi is given.

fefk ^T *r« II V II <r?rfa II fmz, m: 3 *r: ({mmmm st) ll

ffrrs ii 1 fhmir^?T5^% i ffcftr <n^T tot ^rarwr quMK^i *r **fir 11

38. In the substituted root mr (II. 4. 41), the <r in

the Perfect is not vocalised.

The phrase *r UMUkui is understood here. Thus ^m, 371<J:, SET II The

word f?j^is employed in this aphorism for the sake of subsequent stitras, this

one could have done well without it even.

*Ui**IMI<K44i rafcT mil q^r II *i, ^, 3TFT, *WldWUH, fol%ll

ff%« II *Tf*l TOT *W*HHI fsftfif fof? <TOTfr q4VHI3*nt WTdHlfluqPl, II

39. Before the tense-attixes ofthe Perfect that have

an indicatory ^ (I. 2. 5), for the *rofcrq;may optionally bo

substituted a * II

Thus g^j: or 3^J*,3^: or 3^: 11 According to Patanjali, the phrase *WTTO

of this s^tra could havebeendispensed with;this much would have been enough:

—

m^KHHK r^HT%T: H Thus * + *C?FH=» IT + ^TH- 3nj^=» ^5: and *f : (the vocalisation

being prohibited). In the alternative:—*r + ST3^=>s + 3T3^=*SH-**^+ ***J^(VL

I. 77)-3F*3:
> ^f : H Here there is vocalisation. In the case of ^substitute, the

q is never vocalised, so we have 3*33**, 3Ry II Thus all the three forms have been

evolved without using q'WOT II

ilrsp 11 *o 11 <*?rfa ^r^d»w iwt, *) 11

ift. 11 ftftw^^r i ** q»dti <tHf<<f*q **ratf*rf£ tot wmv* * *nrftr 11

40. The semivowel of £ 'to weave* is not vocalised

in the Perfect.

Thus *$r, **$:, q$: ll This root belongs to trsrrft class and would have

been vocalised before flir^ affixes by VI. 1. 15; and before non-f^ff affixes the

Reduplicate syllable of the Perfect would have been vocalised by VI. 1. 17.

Both vocalisations are prohibited here.

5*fa ^ II *l II **&fa II 5*fa, ^,(^S|4HKUIH, *) II

ff%s 11 **r fc^^fr 1 **fa *r <rcft *%*r> *nrerre*r ^ **rt 11

41. The semivowel of % is not vocalised when the

Participial affix 5*T* follows.
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Thus itcrt, 9^m ll The separation of this sfttra from the last, is for

the sake of the subsequent sfltras, into which the anuvritti of «rcr only runs.

fl rf : II wtfNfa I **T q3l<Hrft?3TO wiMft TW- tfirenr'r T **fit II

42. The semivowel ofchit 'to grow old* is not vocali-

sed when the affix 5*T* follows.

Thus srwra, s*nwi 11

sw 11 *\ 11 <^rrft 11 wi*., ^1 (4w«k«ih, *) n

^frf: 11 wrft^ra 1 ^r^tfwtf*^* iuji*4ft m*r tfrorc* *r *roft 11

43. The semivowel of &tt (&r) 'to cover
1

is not

vocalised when the affix &f\ follows.

As qsqra, 3Mmi3 ll The separation of this stitra from the last, is for

the sake of the subsequent stitra, in which the anuvritti of t$f runs.

fa jJIMI qr: II V* II ^TI% II f^TTTT, <ifc, (fWWKMIH, 5f) 11

ffrP II Fqft *C sn^^^^FT I ^StTWI w>fa<3Ui**l Vl<fl*-4ft TOft f^TT^f HM^M ^ **fir II

44. The vocalisation may^ optionally take place

when 5% preceded by qrc takes the affix 5^r II

Thus <Tfofol 3TO.or qft&ira H The augment §p£ presented by VI. 1. 71

is debarred by VI. 4. 2. which causes the lengthening of the vowel: since VI.

4. 2 is subsequent to VI. 1. 71.

srr^r s<T^5t sftrfrr 11

«

\ 11 q^jft 11 sirac, *^n, ^5t, arftrft 11

ffrf : II ^IT^t ftRr ^rT^ I T*5^ % ^*ivV$Sl ITtcil«hK^O *T*fiT ftrffc 3 *t&fa f W*fa II

45. In a root, which in the system ofgrammatical

instruction (i. c. in the Dh&tupatha), ends with a diphthong

(n, $, aft and 4t), there is the substitution of bit for the diph-

thong, provided that no affix with an indicatory ^r follows it.

The word *jrat: is to be read into this stitra from VI. I. 8. Thus «&-

*?tmt ***T3*, *?*nnarat, *rt—Pn&rcrr, Prang*, iwrRn*n Why do we say ending

with an q^r (diphthong)? Observe ZTrfi from $, and j^t from f ll Why do we

say in upadeaa or Dh&tup&tha ? Observe ^Tfrr, ^RTT where ^r and fsft are not

the forms taught in the first enunciation of the root in the Dh&tup&tha, but are

secondary forms. Why do we say, before non-ftr^ affixes ? Observe *$M-TO(.

+ f^*=»*?jrara, **T*ltft H Exception is, however, made in the case of the affix

q^of the Perfect: as sr*?*, ip£y II This is explained by interpreting the word

ftnt as ftr^rRr, that is the affixes having an indicatory *r in the beginning: ^51

has ^ at the end. This is done on the maxim qfar* ft lMW i q iq^ njor "when a

term which denotes a letter is exhibited in a rule in the form of the Locative
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1060 Vocalisation. [ Bk. VI. Ch. I § 48.

case, and qualifies some thing else which likewise stands in the Locative case,

that which is qualified by it must be regarded as beginning with the letter

which is denoted by the term in question and not as ending whith it".

The word Brftnft is an example of JRr^wf^PT:. a simple prohibition of

a contingent case. Therefore, the substitution of art for v[% vowels, is not

caused by the affixes that follow, but must take place prior to the occasion for

the application of the affixes arises. Thus III. 1. 136 ordains m after roots

ending in sir; so that *$y and *§y are presupposed to end in srr when applying

this affix: thus g*<*:, |=p<*: il Similarly by 1 1 1. 3. 128 we apply 41^ to m and *&

by presupposing it as srr^r roots: as *J*3R:, y*rtH: II

The word btt is understood in all the subsequent sfttras upto VI. I. $7

* *ft fefe 11 *s 11 q^rft H *, ** :
, fefe, 0*raD 11

fftp 11 Sp^fiSiwi *rnrtf$f* srnr sn^rarsfr 1 h^Rt 11

46. There is not the substitution of sir for the

Diphthong of the root ^ when the affixes of the Perfect follow.

Thus *rftuil4, *iftwHVT II The reduplicate of the Perfect is vocalised

here by VI. I. 17. The Vriddhi in tffosqra takes place by VII. 2. 115 before

the forjj affix^ II

4^<fi^<*c^M& II *S || q^rf^r || *$*&, <$
'

<sMlV., srfsr, (m^) II

%jfa: 11 btt^ ffir *r$% 1 *$* *$<* ^cwf^^teistrev toft ^Pr tot srrejrawt *ntf^ 11

47. In the roots ^r and ^5f 'to move', there is

the substitution of the «TT for the diphthong when the affix

*I5{, follows.

Thus fireqrre: instead of f%^tT:, and fa^KH*: instead off%*q?tH:ii By
VIII. 3. ?6t

the *r is optionally changed to q* after <%, as f%«qRR*, and fWJH*: II

*fl<>fl«tt wt 11 «* 11 q^r/^ 11 tffr, *^, $t*m, *ft, (wm) 11

*ra% 11

48. The substation of sir for the diphthong takes

place in the causatives of the roots flft Ho by\ 5 'to study' and

Br 'to conquer/

Thus BRTOftr, Wimra and UTTOft M The augment ^ is added by VII.

3. 36, since these roots end in long «Tt II

fam3kMK<alfa$ 11 «^ 11 qsrrft 11 ftranh, 3Tm<<flfaj> 11

*ftr- ii °uftTto$?r 1 finj tfareftnwr R*m w*<matf^f i'fmm$W' wft *ft tot

STHRTOWt H*<t II
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-

49. The substitution of *rr takes place for the

diphthong in the causative of f^nar, when it does not refer to

the next life*

The word SK<^fafr is derived form tjtSfar 'the next world* by adding

the affix ffs^ with the force of 'for the sake of * (V. I. 109). The double Vfid-

dhi takes place by VII. 3. 20. The serise of the word f%^must refer to mg rfr

or non-intelligent things for the purposes of this substitution. Thus ¥rar9T>&nt>

*?T* Hn*3f*r II Why do we say when not referring to the next world ? See

*WWm*i ^nraftr, MI^M ^'rfa Shrafer ll The force of f%* is here that of know-

ledge, srm: ftr^lffT = |TFrmRHIHI1^ ll The ascetic acquires certain know-

ledge through austerities, the knowledge so acquired produces its result in thfc

next world (*tt?fNi) i. e. the next life, therefore, the *lPFt of the ascetic !s for

the sake of the next life, and so there is no substitution of acrr for if ll Why
the substitution does not take place here : srsfr OTW^Ti fl lfl"Ml3l^»H € he

causes food to be prepared for the purpose of giving to the Brahmanas \ Here

though the gift of the food produces effect in the next world, yet as that ii

the effect of %m and not of the verb pfr^, the substitution does take place.

When the verb ftrg directly and not through the mediation of another action,

produces p&raloukika effect, then the substitution does not take place. The
verb fai* here belongs to the Di /&di class and not to the Bhv^di, as the form

fij^fa in the stitra shows it

rf^rrf^m^^f 5*rfa ^ h^om n^rft ll *frrn%f fcR*fof ftere,

50. And there is substitution of sir for the finals

of *ft
l to hurt ', far ' to scatter \ and $t

< to decay * when the

affix snu follows, as well as before those affixes which demand

this substitution for the diphthong.

By force of the word *sf 'and' in the sfttra, the substitution takes

place of the diphthongs also of these verbs before all affixes other than r^r,

and this substitution takes place, before the occasion for the applying of the

affixes arises (^ifttrntiffm* *fr*t *Hf?r) M So that these verbs should be under-

stood as if they were enunciated with an btt, so that all rules of affixes relat-

ing to 9TT will apply to them. Thus jprmr, U*iN6W, Mlldti JPira, RHHTT. fafTS^

Rwm^l, ftTTO, ^Tfmr, 3T?m«q* , Wli*, WW* « The substitution of «rr be-

ing understood to have taken place in the very s<f^f (in the dh&tupatha)«of

4
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1062 «n Substitution [ Bk. VI. Cn. I. § 52.

these roots, the affixes relating to roots ending in f or i do not apply to these

at all. Thus 3W3T T*m, fafTTPT, formed by qrr and g^r by taking fr^ST and

adding these affixes (III, 3. 12S and III. 3. 18) and not the affixes bt^(1II.

3. 56) and *?P5(11I. 3- * 26)-

famiT ^fhr^: 11 <\i 11 ^rf^ 11 fairer, sforit: 11

crHt**i% 11

^Tlri*H, 11 Ppflfti3*ii w*fi ? irf%wir ^^(: w

51. There is optionally the substitution of 31T for

the final of «5T 'to adhere ', in the very dh&tup&tha, when the

affix s^nr follows or such an affix as would demand this substi-

tution of the diphthong.

The final oftft will take guna substitution before ftr^ affixes, and

will become % this incipient diphthong if is changed to 3TI by this rule. The
same is the case with all the roots subsequently taught, thus pas; will be i^,

and then q changed to btt, 5^=*«Ti\and s?r changed to 3TT &c. Therefore we

have employed the anuvritti of ir^ 'diphthong' in all sutras. The words

pqrqr and 3TT^T ^r«T%^r are understood here. The roots rfV belonging to Divadi

and Kriyadi are both included here. Thus fi^I'dl* faHT3*> f^m^W^ ftstn,

frfom WMW, Rft<M*«. and ftfftn 11

Vdrt. :—The sir substitution does not take place when the affix *r*r

(III. 3. 56, III. 1. 134) and i&<$ (III. 3. 126) come after PT,PT> ift and «ft : as,

fqflnm:, faro *rft 1 fa^m*, to *nfo i far faw, fir<w *3i% 11

The ?Jt invariably takes sn substitution when the sense is that

of 'showing respect/'deceiving'or 'insult ir.g\ As 3ftc4iyiftm«ft, ^Rt qffofc immft II

The option allowed by this aphorism is a restricted option (vyavasthita-vibhasha)

The substitution ofw for the final off is optional when the sense of the root

is not that of 'showing respect', 'subduing' or 'deceiving'. Hut when it has any

one of these three senses, the substitution is compulsory. See I. I. 70.

P^awtfa || <^ 11 q^Tft II fm%: 9 5Mfa II

ffw ii nwNfir *r(n 1 ftreV^rwi *mfrc*T'wi%^^re faro firarer srran: *rfHr **f?r ci

.52. There is optionally the substitution of «rr

in the room of the diphthong of the verb fe% { to suffer pain \

in the Chhandas.

The word ft^m is understood here. Thus fare r^PHT* or ft^ft II In

secular literature we have pspefr C*i13fir 11
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Bk. VI. Ch. I. § 56 ] *tt Substitution. 1063

tf^f: h 5ft s*mr**rc*f vJrafars$€*i °rsfi* tot^ wre nr>nqrr arnfirc arflsfr >ro^ i

63. There is optionally the substitution of 3TT in the

room of the diphthong of the root *p: ' to exert ' when pre-

ceded by the preposition 3TT and taking the affix *nj«r
||

The affix ^15^ forming the Absolutive Participle is added by III. 4.

22, and the word formed by it is repeated. Thus snprrevfnrc* or mm'lKHHi lUH. H

So also this affix is added by III. 4. 53 : as, ST^M'lk g^Rt or tTWPTrt 3*3%
44 they are fighting with raised swoids '.

f^^^off 11 <& n tr^rf^r 11 fe, ^g£r: f <*r 11

54. There is optionally the substitution of 3ff in

the room of the diphthong of the roots Rr and ^JTC when in

the Causative.

Thus ^TOfiir, *rra*lf^ (VII. 3. 36 for the addition of v) so also HTKqftf

or FFTTOfifr II

sra* $\v%: ll V^ n <?rifa « Jra^t **<** »

55. There is optionally the substitution ofsrrin

the room of the diphthong of the root 3t in the causative,

when meaning ' to conceive an embryo \

The root it Adadi 39 means 'to go, to conceive, to shine, to eat, and to

desire'. The substitution takes place when it means c

to impregnate or conceive'.

Thus jcr *rar *rr- vwvmfa or irrriraf<r~ wt ir^Rr 11 The word wm means the

receiving of the embryo which in course of time will lead to the birth of a child.

faS^S*?* ll '\$ 11 <i^rft ll f%^:, |g «5r ll

fftr: 11 «rrrjRr 1^ f**nrfa *r 1 ^jftf <nfcmff sip wjtw xr^r^r^^rr^ nzwi* * nw

h*kt 11

5C>. There is optionally the substitution of srr for

the diphthong of tho root sft 'to fear', in the Causative, when
the fear is produced directly through the agent of the causa-

tive.

The words t^r and f^TTOT are understood here. The word $3 in the

sutra is the technical ^3 meaning tf^ro TO^TO ( I. 4- 54 and-55.). When the
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Hetu Agent himself is directly the cause of the fear, that fear is called the

%5>nr "the fear caused by the Hetu". Thus g^ >*rrat ( VII. 3. 36 ) or *faq?r
(VII. 3. 40

s

. So also ^rnnsr *TTO?T or vr?sr*!% II This root takes the affixes of the

Atmanepada, by I. 3. 68; and the augment q- is added by VI I. 3. 40, which does
not come when there is b?T substitution, for the vfr in VII. 3. 40 is equal to *ft+

f i. e. *fr ending in % ; and means >ft ending in $ takes the augment q 11

Why do we say 'when the agent of the causative is the producer of the

fear? Observe $f3*i4iitf ^TTOlft ^tT : " Here the fear is produced from the

$fi*l*M and not from Devadatta the Agent.

Rctf WT^: II V* 'I ^ft II fo%, *W& II

57. There is invariably the substitution ofm for

the diphthong of the root for Ho smile' in the Causative,

when the astonishment is produced directly through the Agent

pf the Causative.

The words 8ft and %<pro are both understood here. The word f?r?q

shows that the anuvritti off^TFTT ceases. Thus gornrf^ *T fq*HIM<H II Other-

wise we have ^rf^^T RWM1% II The word *ni here is taken to mean tmffi

i. e. 'wondering, feeling astonished*. See I. 3. 68 where also this meaning has

been extended to *ni by its connection with *ftf|*T together; the proper word ought

to have been gc|*Hq in connection with f^, and 93^1 in connection with *fif 11

nfifftftjimftiQ H v H <*#* 11 ^sfo ^rt-, w^r, sra;, srf^ft 11

ffrf M ^pT fa^Pfr, £ftRL JTCPT, f^d4l>rfft<Utf<M$l*U«iil^ R^ft q^ STTTHt H^l% II

58. The augment *m; (ar) comes after the 55 of ^5r
4 to create

,

, and ?st ' to see ', when an affix beginning with a

IR* letter (the Mute and the Sibilant) follows: provided that

it has no indicatry *r It

Thus sir^+^=^ + bt + *.+ £= «f nom. sing, tot, so also sg^, re^OT,

JET> WfSfr f€*Pm This 3T^ augment prevents the guna substitute ordained by

VII. 3. 86. But in aroraft^ and sr^rcftri the Vriddhi takes place in the Aorist,

after the augment sp*. had taken effect.

Why do we say when beginning with a Mute or a Sibilant? Observe

^JST^* TOfH wl^ 3 M Why do we say not having an indicatory qr? Observe

|TC :
> ^E* before the affix 5f? \\ The forms of roots being exhibited in the sutra,

the rule applies when affixes relating to verbs come after these, and not when

other affixes relating to noun follow. Thus j?5$fr^qrn, ^R^mTJI Here the

words are used as nouns rather than verbs. For the maxim qraf: t4Vm4°f

WK*fo *aft applies here*
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<ra^qr, 9Tr4ld<^IIH 11

ffrT: II OTtatft *^> W«l*lRi*flft * I 3<f^t S^MHI NI<?l£*l<lHNW jHUHfalfl *&&
irot switKWWMiHt >rofir 11

59. The augment sn* comes optionally after the

SJ of those roots which are exhibited in the Dhatup&tha as

anudatta, when such roots end in a consonant having a 55 as

penultimate, and are followed by an affix beginning with a.

mute or sibilant and not having an indicatory ^r II

The word ^r^r is understood here, so also ^T^fam II Thus tot or

ffffar or HHT, *HT, *TCHT or fHT II The roots H* c

to satisfy ', and & « to be happy

to release ', belong to Div&di class, sub-class Radh&di, and they take the aug-

ment ^optionally (VII, 2. 45), so we have the three forms given above : for

these roots are also anud&tta in their first enunciation.

Why do we say "which are anud&tta in the Upadesi or the system

of grammatical instruction " ? Observe **f, *gn, *****, from *w topft which

is exhibited as S^FT. and because it has an indicatory 3J it takes f* optionally.

Why do we say 4 having a penultimate m letter ' ? Observe \p^it $r|T 11 Why
do we say 'before an affix beginning with a mute or a sibilant'? Observe

lffcn*» *fant II Why do we say 'not having an indicatory m'? Observe yp9

j$i I* Before affixes not beginning with a ps* consonant this augment will not

be inserted, as trfvPl* S'fa* II

gftg»«M fa H $° II **&& II tftf*, ^fa II

fftfs ii tfttfrfir sr**rert ftrcn^pi *nm9 o^fir ft*fr Rrcitu tl 11

60. The word grreq;
is found in the Chhandas.

This word is another form of ftre: and means 'head \ This is not a

substitute of fvx in the Vedas, for both forms are found therein. Thus tft**r
'

ft *PT *[H zft?T SOnT, *% *R**f 'Mto* H In the secular literature there is only

one form fir*: II

* ^ <rfe& II %\ ll v^ft II *, *rf <*fe% II

*$*% rlrc:^*rrcrif<T 1 n^m^t mlfi top ftrc:**Tt* tffoftAft ws 11

61. There is the substitution of this stem ^flM<

for ftpes^ when a Taddhita-affix beginning with *r follows.

The word *ftfa is understood here. This rule teaches substitution.

The original for which this substitution comes is not given in the sfltra, we

must infer it. The appropriate original is ftrc^r 11 Thus *ftfpq)r ft g*sit nuflff
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jfNpil* *TO II The affix m is here added by IV. 3. 55. The word sftfn^

retains its original form before this affix ^ff, the final s?^ not being replaced

by anything else (VI. 4. 168). Why do we say when 'a Taddhita-affix

follows' ? Observe ftrc fsegfa = fiprcqfa, here * is not a Taddhita affix, and so

there is no substitution.

Vdrt :—The substitution is optional when meaning « hair \ As tfft-

*w- *m'- or nrwip %*m 11

* *r% sir*: n ^ 11 q^rft 11 srfe, *H: 11

fi%: 11 *r*n$t mwt Rust sftqrer** btt>w h*r 11

62. There is the substitution of sfrr for f?rc*j

when a Taddhita affix beginning with a vowel follows.

Thus sft^ftiT^^^srfwfh^ formed by adding the Patronymic affix fs*

(IV. I. 96). So also f^faTOf**«wns*ffo: II Had the word been *fHn* (instead

of *ftq" as taught herein) then it would have retained its final sj before these

affixes and would not have given the proper forms (VI. 4. 168). Again in

forming the feminine of srffcrcftNr: by adding c*r^ (IV. 1. 78), arises this diffi-

culty :--*n^ (n) is a Taddhita affix beginning with *, when this is applied to

t lRmfi fffc we must apply the last rule and change the tftf into tftfp* (for tffa^

being the substitute of ftrcqr. is prima facie* substitute of tftf also for the

purposes of that rule/ VI. 1. 61). The form which we get will be this, *Tffcr-

W^+^ = *rfcrtf4<*+* (VI. i.6i)~srffertfrT»*lT (VI -4- l68 )- But this is a

wrong form, the desired form is srferdtetf II How do we explain this ? Thus
*rf**#tf + «i|^=*n^^+*(thef is elided by VI. 4. 148 and in the room off we
substitute a zero or ^PTTTSr) II Now this adeia becomes sthanivat to f, thus

the affix tc not being directly applied to tftf, because this zero intervenes, *ft$

is not replaced by *ft$s* as required by VI. 1. 6i, for it is not followed by an
affix beginning with q but by a zero sthanivat to f^affix.

This sutra is not of Panini, but is really a Vartika raised to the rank
of a sutra by later authors.

*lt T^ **** wrac, tt, Act, zt$x, *£**, ^r^, ^^ 5r^[> g^

WPT^«ih^ TOT: ^ **^*n*5?I rTOa?^^^ tftp* *RJ^ *Rp* ^ arm*

^ M qfa *<fri*TWFffir <wq* u
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63. In the weak cases (beginning with the ac-

cusative plural) the following stems are substituted :—qqr for

VJ%, TO for ^?cr, n^ for iffftrw, jtth for fflH, %% for 5?^, R*r for

ROT, 3TOrac for 3t^, ^r; for ^, ^t^[ for g^r, *re?q; for **%&.,

5l^q; for *t^c, gr^q; for ^sr and arre^ for *Tre*T R

The KAiikA gives STHT^as the substitute for SJKW , the SidhAnta Kau-

mudi gives the original as $tTTO which has been adopted in the above. Some
say that these substitutions take place in the Vcdic Literature only, others

say, they are general. Others read the word 'optionally' into this sutra from

VI. I. 59 and hold that these substitutes are optional and not compulsory.

Examples :— 1. ^—f*rT?*gfr ^fo VSVtt* «TT3** 11 2 $?[-—*r ^fr VT*<* *&
*mvi " 3 ?rgr--g^wwnrcrr » 4 ^r^r

—

tot^ ^t^tpt *rg*r 11 5 55;—**r ??pt **m

qnrrnr wjt sttcptotRt 11 *r*^--*rtr 0*nt sfaftnrcr 11 10 iopi—mft ^«rf^ 11 11 *ra^

toct ^xirt i» 12 *^t—<rjjrf&m ircr >r 11 13 arrer^—smrA f% *** t?ft i

Why do we say when the weak terminations srrr &c follow ? Observe

1$t % *?T?r ,filTOr TTm% S $*T ll As examples of this substitutions in the secular

literature also, the following may be given :

—

These substitutions take place before other affixes also : as, ^hjjt fwflk

Vdrt:—The following substitutions also take place : *rfa for nfcr, *H
for vnm, and *j for ^T^: as nftwn WWf*W for lfcr<T*F*lT: (Yaj. XXV. 36), $*g

nfri for f?RT5*r?H, *r % ff*f t ?fq^cr ajfatss for grftmrgs »

Vdrt:—The ?R is substituted for jrf^T^T only when the affixes i|^ and

irw. and the word $jy follow : as, topi, top, ^5 gy. 11 The n^ is taught in

IV. 3. 55 and V. 1. 6 ; tf*r is taught in V. 4. 45.

Fdr/ :—The substitution of TO for snftrcrn' before the affix ^does not

take place when it refers to 'letters ', or ' cities' as: Trftrfifr T^ : 'a nasal letter'

irftwi h«khl 11

>*Tc^: *: *t: II V* II ti^rfa II vn^:
f *:, *T. II

\f*x 11 wmrf : trenrro wpt srerm^fr >rei% 11

^Tf%^^ " 33vTT3f&f«*s^KfcTf Jffimf i^f&i 11

G4. There is the substitution of ^T in the room of

the * being the initial of a verbal root as enunciated in the

Dh&tup&tha.

The roots exhibited in the DhAtupAtha with an initial «T, change it for

«T II Thus <r?—^T, fir?—ftnrfa ll Why do wc use the word ' root ' ? Observe
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M14V, H&<4**, ^?J » Why do we say 'initial '? Observe—^^FT, fi^Rr II Why
have then roots been exhibited in the Dhatupatha with an initial st, when for

all practical purposes this s" is to be replaced by *r, would it not have been
easier to spell at once these words with a tf? This appears cumbersome no
doubt, but the spelling of the roots with qr is for the sake of brevity. Certain

roots change their ?jt into q- when preceded by certain letters : those roots

which thus change their letter *r for q- have been at once taught with an initial

qr, and thus by VIII. 3. 59 their *r is changed to * 11 Thus from %*—instead

of ram we have m* II Thus root is exhibited in the Dhatupatha with a *,

and thus we know that the ^r must be changed to S" 11 Otherwise a list of

such roots would have to be separately given. One must refer to the Dhatu-
patha for a list of such roots. As a general rule, however, all roots beginning

with a *r and followed by a vowel or a dental letter have been taught in the

Dhatupatha as beginning with an initial *, as well as the following roots far,

**?i R*T> T€T5r and WT, though followed by ^ or % 11 The following roots

though followed by a vowel or a dental are not taught with an initial q- viz.

^rv, fra, **, TO!, %*?> and *r 11

VArt\—Prohibition must be stated of the roots derived from nouns,

and of f&^and «^f 11 Thus cfftftaw, qr°Tra% are roots derived from nouns, and
though these roots begin with S" are not changed : so fir^—TOTfr, ej«^—*^% n

The word x%* contains in it two roots re* and far^, one with y, another with

*j, and thus we have two forms in the reduplication :—

5

sfto*ur, z^fanr II The
substitution of *r for S" takes place in the case of the root that has if II

*rt *n n y* II wfa ll *r:, *r. II

65, There is the substitution of q; for the initial n^

of the root in the Dh&tupfttha.

The phrase qpqft: is understood here. Thus «ffr£—rofa, opr—*mfat

Pff—*rwRr II But not 8FH.—STORT 11 This does not apply to roots derived

from nouns, tir^tffcsf^-^ffrftara » The roots are exibited in the Dhatupa-

tha with <v for a similar reason as they are exibited with S" 11 By VIII. 4. 14,

these roots change their T into *f when preceded by certain prepositions. All

roots beginning with a or should be understood to have been so taught, with

the exception of the following :—;j, Tjfa jrff , «ng, mfet
^xt and m^ ll

$rtrs?r 3r r% 11 & 11 v^ifa 11 ssta:, *$v, *rfo 11

*ffo <tot ^t4t ?RPt 11

66. There is lopa-substitution (elision) of the ^
and q^when followed by any consonant except til
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Bk. VI. Ch. I. §. 67] The elision of *x and \\\ 1069

The final \ or w of an}' stem, be it a root or not, is elided by an affix &c,

beginning with a ^consonant i. e. any consonant except w 11 Thus f^+ **t

(111. 2. i07)=-f^+ftfx+^=f^f^?T nom. singular ftfewi, fff^mr, ftff*fcp II

Thus a^+sr-sra, 'spun', R7^ + rf =^ 'made a noise'. So also the affix fj^

comes after iTHfT in forming patronymic (IV. I. 129). Of the affix 5*?, ¥ is

replaced by ijni (VII. 1. 2). Thus ITW +W+* = «fafc: (the ^ of the affix being

even elided before * ) II So also in T%*^, fl^HHL the * of fn^f ( III. 4. 102 ) is

elided before ^(11 1. 4. io$).So also* is elided in the following:—from ^fr^~

^TCfrji (by Unadi affix ^t% **T3^») from fa\—

i

HMmm qi formed by the Unadi

affix *rf*nj with the negative bct 11 There being diversity in the applica-

tion of UnAdi affixes (III. 3. i), there is not gpjr substitution for \ as required

by VI. 4. 19.

Why do we say "before any consonant except $ ?
w Observe 3»33fr,

*rai3 when ?| is not elided. Why the word t?fT is placed first ? The elision

of \ and ?£ should take place prior to the elision of the aprrikta \ taught in the

nextsutra. Thus 5»r»fU + f^fcr= ^Tf ^ ( VI. 4. 48) = 3jw| + »r=*gpT$': n So sft^j*

+ fa^=HF5; H Why % ofsrw is not elided before ^which is a ^consonant ? It is

not elided, because it is so taught Had the elision of * been intended, the root

would have been enunciated as m instead of jp* II If you say the * is taught for

the sake of forms like fwr^ by samprasarana. and qvp* by reduplication, here also

the 'lopa
1 would have applied, as being an Antaranga rule, while samprasarana,

and the elision of ^by 43rff3ta* are Bahiranga.

ffrf: ii <*fa ffir ^% 1 %ftfir ftwiiii ft4isMi<i«*ir4qf4iNJi |u£t«i *|*M 1 ^i^w <*Hlr

W?rii

G7. There is elision of the affix fa when reduced

to the single letter \\\

The affix fa includes (&*, fan, faf &c. In all these, the real affix is

qr, which being an aprikta (I. 2. 41), is elided. Thus jrgjfT, Wjr (III. 2. 87).

Here the affix vk% is elided. So also ^Ff3», ^3^*" (III. 2. 58). Here the

affix ft*^ is elided. So also *nfrr^ TTfHf^, g&W^ (III. 2. 62), Here the

affix far is elided.

Why do wc say "of an aprikta—an affix consisting of a single letter" ?

Observe ^ft: formed by the affix f^(fif being the real affix) ; so also 3|r^pr:

formed fo^, see Unadi Sutras IV. 53. 44. No root can become a noun unless

some krit affix is added to it (see I. 2. 45 and 46) ; hence the necessity of these

imaginary affixes, in order to raise certain roots bodily, without any change, to

the rank of nouns—from Dhatu to a Pratipadika the way lies only through an

affix. And though these imaginary affixes arc after all totally elided, yet by

5
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1070 Elision of fir, ft and 3 n [ Bk. VI. Cn. I. g 68

I. I. 62, they leave their characteristic mark behind, namely the derivative

word becomes a nominal stem &c. Thus fa words are adverbs (Gati) and

lndeclinables.

5*[^Tfs*ft ^ylciS'^^^J its? 11 %<z 11 q<ift 11 ip*, ^m<w f

^t*hc, ^, ft, fa, *¥$k, &i 11

zm*q\$i4*<\\*\ *ftafart g fir fit fsrercr* $3 g^w 11

68. After n consonant there is the elision of the

nominative-affix H and the tense-affix rt and fe (when

reduced to the form of g; and « ) being consonants; and so also

after the long vowels t and 3TT of the feminine (affix ^r and

«TT3C), there is the elision of the nominative affix H II

The sutra translated literally means:—After a word ending in a con-

sonant, or #|r, or BTpi when a long vowel, the affixes fj, fa and % when reduced

to a single consonant affix (st?^55) are elided. But fa and fir are elided

only after a consonant and hence we have translated it aa above. As examples

of the elision of g after a consonant:—*np*+^r-='*raT'* ( VI. 4. 8 )H-o= *nir,

ffW, ggCTOfr , T**?l II After a <§ft :—as, frcrQr, «TTO, *rrjfcft II After 3^ :— ?grgr»

*f*H!r, ^frfli ^n^nr H The elision of fir and Rr takes place only after con-

sonants :—as, srfirew* (* +^ + f^-3T + *+*3 + ?i;
s=3 ST+^ + 'l+?l(VI. 1. 10)

«ST + *l + 1+-i|; ( VII. 4: 66 and I. 1. 51 )=st + *t+1+ * ( VII. 4. 6o) = *r + *
+1+* (VIII. 4. 54)~»r + fir +*+* (VII. 4- 76)-i? + tf +m+n (VII. 3.

84)=»srnr>TT + ^=3TftHl,« So also «nrnHH^Ftll In both these cases cj of

the Imperfect has been elided. The f^ is elided in the following:—3Tf*T%Ssr,

srfWTO* II (fiflC +^ + fi** II The £ is changed into * by VIII. 2. 75 and

f^is elided by this rule).

Why do we say "after a consonant, or a feminine affix f and sir"

?

Observe uwrfb, %^pTr« II Why do we say 'after a long vowelled feminine

affix"? Observe fir«RTOrfi*i, *fa*sr5 :
, where the feminine affixes have been

shortened. Why do we say "when followed by g, fa and fir
" ? Observe 8*%-

ttff^ 11 The ftr being read along with fat
does not include fic^, but refers to

fif^ only. Why do we say ' when reduced to a single letter
1

? Observe PnrfTT,

foHpTt 11 Why do we say 4 the consonant is elided ' ? Observe fa*?, fa^grf 1:

Here the apfikta affix b? of the Perfect is not elided : though it being the subs-

titute of fa is like fa, and ought to have been elided, had the word ^ not been

used in the sutra.
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1

Why has the elision of ^. (g), ^ (TO*) and ^ (fir?) been ordained

after consonants, as they would of themselves have been dropped by VIII. 2. 23,

being the finals of a compound consonant ? Then the forms trsjr, WT could

not be evolved. As *np^+?5-*r5rRr +^ (VI. 4. 8)= ipsfT^r and by eliding ^
by Rule VIII. 2. 23, the form would have become wmn, and the final qc could

not have been elided by VIII. 2. 7 ; for it is a maxim enunciated in the very

opening of the Second chapter of the 8th Book, that in the last three chapters

of that Book (2nd, 3rd and 4th Books), a subsequent rule is as if it had not

taken effect, so far as any preceding rule is concerned ; therefore, the rule

VIII. 2. 7 ordaining the elision of % does not find scope, since VIII. 2. 23

(ordaining elision of *t ) is considered as if it had not taken effect. £0 also . in

the case of TOTWi and *vfc<l II ajgr +wr + fspr* III. 2. 76=^51 + ^. ( the

nasal being elided by VI. 4. 24); now add |j, we have trarem + *^» TOTTOT ;

elide the final ^ not by this rule, but by VIII. 2. 23, we have 3*gr&*r, here

we cannot change the *r into £ by VI I L 2. 72 for ^ is wotfinal in a pada> for

Rule VIII. 2. 23 is considered as not to have taken effect So also in the

case of STfiRtS^r W The word 3?f*R: is 2nd. Pers. sing, of the Imperfect of fas;

of Rudhftdi class. Thusf^ + ?qF + flr^«9T +f^ + fR*+^=3T +f^
+ ^ (* changed to ^ by VIII. 2. 75)=«s?Pw£ll If we elide the final ^ of

the cojunct by VIII. 2. 23, then in *Tfa5rr4 sr* f
the ^ would not be changed

into T to form sjpRtsw by VI. 1. 1 13 since the ellision of tt is considered as to

have not taken effect when applj'ing this rule. So also in tftftvr^ *W^, by
Rule VIII. 2. 24, there would be no lopa even, for frqfrTreren rule is restricted

by *n^W (VIII. 2. 24), L e. f^ only and no other consonant is elided after r,

therefore there will be no elision of \ in ?rft?frl by VIII. 2. 23.

^g^ngfjt: 11 ^ ll q^ 11 ^, g^rrac, *r*3$: ll

G9. The consonant of the nominative-affix (gancl.

its substitute snj) w elided in the Vocative singular after a

nominal-stem eiiidug in nc or «fr or a short vowel.

The word $(V is understood here also ; as well as fm 11 The word

B^-rf however is not to be read here, as its repetition in VI. 1. 68 (though its

anuvritti was there from the preceding sutra) indicates. The affix of Vocative

is the same as that of the nominative. By VII. 3. 108, the short vowel of the

stem is replaced by a guna vowel when the Vocative Singular affix follows.

Thus we have «?% and *njt for srffcr and *rj ; and by VII. 3. 107, a short

vowel is substituted for the long vowel f and 3; of the feminine: as srft and to
for 5^ and *p$ 11 Now applying the present sutra, the affix w is elided after
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1072 ^AUGMENT. [ BK. VI. ClI. I.§. 71

all the above words. As $ *j*% !
r % mift !, % "fa*^* ^ *rft '., 9 **J ! The Vocative

Singular of o^ a Neuter noun is thus formed. By VII. 1. 24, arf replaces w
of the nominative, the 3? of strand the final ?T of f^r coalesce into one *r by

VI. 1. 107, which becorqes spr* U Here by the rule that * consonant' only is

to be elided, wq olide n only (and not sj which becomes a part of the word by

VI- 1. 8$, for it is considered both as the final of the word and the initial of

the affix). Now i£ is not an stJtF ^w f°F it *s P$rt °f the affix 3?^, and its eli-

sion would not have taken place had we read the anuvritti of apfikta into this

sutra. Thus we have 9 »*f ! II But in % ^ffitfj! there is not the elision of the

H of the affix Bf^;, the substitute of fj for the affix there is bt$^ ( VII. i t 25 ),

This, affix being RTf^ causes the elision of the final *r of ^p; (VI. 4, 143), and

we have 3nTl + 3tfj f
here we have not a prAtipadika which ends, in a short

vowel, but iq a $onsonflnt
y
hence ff is not elided, Soe also VII. 1. 25. The

WQfd in? is M^ed in the su{ra jn order to indicate that the guna substitution in

Stronger than lopa. Therefore inlsrffcr + g, the affix is not elided first and

then gupa substituted for \t bin first there is guija substitution and then the

affix is elided,

70. In tho Chluindfis, the elusion of the case*

ending f (ftr) of the nominative ivnd accusative plural neuter, ia

optional,

Thus qr>f*r or urn ^r^tfbr, m mi or ^tr ^?nPr m

*«« fcfo *&& 3^ H *\ « ^ffH 11 ^req, fal%, fift, g^ II

^frTJ 11 fafH W^r <tc<tt *W* 3*tpt% >nfir u

71. To a root ending in a short vowel is added

tho augment n (^) when a Kvit-^tTflx haviiig an indicatory

^ follows,

Thus «T^+ (^ + f^==«TTT^rf^rfT, so also m*&l » Similarly nf*r and

jf$3j and ?H*4#i formed by the affix && \\ Why do we say "ending in a short

vowel" ? Observe WTPJ&r, IRiffa II Why do we say " having an indicatory * " ?

Observe f|TO, Wl II Why do we say *«a krit affix"? Observe qjnr-, <nppi>»

with the Taddhita-affixes *k^ and flip* It In the compound mnfm$H* » though

the root is, made short, yet there is no augment 5*, in as much as the rule by

which the root has been shortened is a Bahiranga rule, and the present rule ia

*n Antarangs* one, The maxim is arftra ^f^jpr^cjf II
li That which is Bahir-

anga is regarded as not having taken effect, or as not existing, when that

'Which is Antaranga is to take effect '\
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^ft.dNIH II NS^ II *HlA II ^fiMHrfl^ II

frfffcro*Ui

72. In the following siltras upto VI. 1. 157 in-

clusive, the words ^l^dRI^ ' in an unbroken flow of speech \

should be supplied.

This is an adhikara or governing sutra, exerting its influence upto VI.

I. 158. What ever we shall say in the sutras preceding that, must be under-

stood to apply to words which are in HT?<TT, that is, which are pronounced to-

gether with an uninterrupted voice. Thus $wnr, *P**T the f and 3 are changed

to * and * when the two words are pronounced without any hiatus. Other-

wise we shall have fpf spf, *t*j stt II

d ^r 11 vs3 11 <nrrfa 11 d, ^ 11

ff^r 11 KHW (jPifil ^&t 1 OTRft ^TOr : *tf^?Trat faro jj*toi i«ini% wW n

73. The augment <j is added to a preceding

short vowel also when S follows in an uninterrupted

speech.

Thus f^fir, T^OTST ll The *r is changed to * by VIII. 4. 40. The
short vowel itself is the «TT«Tift (the thing to which the augment is added), and

not the word ending in that short vowel. Therefore in pqfMsqg ?, ftto$, the

augment is not to be considered as part of the Reduplicate fa, but of the short

f only ; and therefore it is not elided by v^r/f: *nr (VII. 4. 60) rule applying to

reduplicates. This follows on the maxim mmmw* STUfrHTTO^r ?mfii "the part

'of a part cannot be considered as a part of the whole". Here n is a part of

theabhyasa syllable fa" which is itself a part of the verbal base, therefore ^ is

not considered as an abhyasa: or because ^ being an augment off is consi-

dered as part off and not of Pr of which f is the part.

*h+hhf1m 11 vs« 11 tj^rft H *n&, imft:, ^ 11

ff%* 11 gffrgrg^r?>, oti% *r 1 stttt fe* i*mft%^3^^ q^mra *rr?f qfifim^wi

s^rc <rorcg*TPT% w<f 11

74. The augment <* is added to the particle 3rr and

the prohibitive particle m> when 3 follows in a continuous

text.

The Particle *TT has the four senses of 1. littleness (fatr*) 2. with verbs,

as a prefix fffclrilPTO 3. the limit inceptive ( srfafafa) and 4. the limit exclusive

(*T*Nr). This sutra ordains £*r necessarily, where by VI. 1. 76, it would have been

optional. Thus jf*5nir =» WOT*r; 2. With verbs:—as Hjwmi in , 3 and 4. srreraniP,

9TT^?nnr II So also the negative particle ifr, as, Tr^rwgr^, iri^f<* II The ^ ini^
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and irnf shows that btT when used as a Gati and a Karmapravachaniya and m
when used as a negative particle are meant. Therefore, the ?[ is not necessary

in the following:—3TTOT3T *PT3T<T, JTTCy^U Thenar may be optionally added in

these as STr^rar and sprr^??: H The an here has the force of recollection

(fTO'T); WffT3I "Oh the shade". The word sprr is formed from the verbal root

ijr^by the piefix \f and the affix sr^ (III. 3. 106) with the feminine affix tp*,

and the word ending in ht<t has not the indicatory ^ui

^fafa; 11 ^ 11 <r?ffa 11 fftfrac, &k 11

ff% 11 ar sfarra t^% i ^HnT^ i5^res?rf**Rsjfei *&k ^^ grm^t *r^fir 11

75. . The augment ^ is added to a long vowel, when
followed by s in a continuous text.

Thus jft^arfir, t^&nt, ^T^nrsOTW, faMr*.yiq% 11 The augment belongs

to the long vowel and not to the whole syllable ending in that long vowel.

M^ i&i 11 vs^ 11 irzift 11 mkdni, *rr, g^ 11

ff^r 11 4?qfca<i i
T»3 *^f • <nrertftafwf 3*^rronw$fw *$& %t$w *w fro urn*

m 3*THT$nr h^i% 11

q irtt^H 11 fa^ra^^r e^ffir^r cjmhw H^?ftm *^arat «

76. The augment <j, is added optionally to a long

vowel final in a full word (Pada) when followed by & ||

This allows option where by the last it would have been compulsory

to add it The augment is of the long vowel, and not of the word ending in

long vowel. Thus gtfhegrrqr or ^rteror, ^tfrmim or ^Rft^TOT »l The 395; aug-

ment here is added to the end o[ a pada, and this is therefore a padanta rule

and not a pada-vidhi. Therefore the two words need not be in construction

for the application of this rule; (?=pr§T «T*ftnr>not applying. Thus fro?J fttrifcOT

fT V^-dHl , "l^t the girl stay. Take the umbrella of Devadatta". Here «|;Hrft and

OT are not in construction, but ga^ is stll added optionally.

Vdrt

:

—Theaugment tf is optional in the Chhandas, after the words

fcsTSR &C. As, f^^TT^^L or fa^T^n*, f^SHli *<il4<l«i or TORIT 3»<$HUH II

f^ ^nrf^r 11 vsvs 11 qrTT^r 11 r*r., *nir> ®rfe n

ffrf II StPtW f# 1PITTOT H*T% II

77. The semivowels *r, sr, t, ^ are the substitutes

of the corresponding vowels ^, & 55 and 55 (long and short),

when followed by a vowel.

This sutra is rather too wide. It must be restricted by VI. I. ioi,

namely the following vowel must not be of the same class as the preceding for
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the application of this rule. Thus *flf + 3T*r=W*. H*J+W=TO*, *ifj+

VArt:—This semivowel substitution of vowels takes place, when pre-

ceded by a prolated vowel, even to the supersession of VI. I. 101 requiring

lengthening. Thus bt*TT * f tnf=BT**F \ fa*XK> TO \* 3f?ff*=TO $ I?*!**, WW
\ f bttot^wtt * vm, «??th stktt^to * *ror u % 1 1 f*y*=$r * ftvui
The phrase ' when a vowel follows* exerts its influence upto VI. I. 108.

f^t UJdMM: II v^ II V^lft II I^ :
, *&* - *** - 3TPT-3TT^: II

78. For the vowels <*, ^, air and sirr are respectively

substituted 3T*r , srnr, spr and bit* when a vowel follows.

Thus f^ + Fg^=^ + B^r=^nRi1 %-^BT5T=?m;V *-3W=*rnr*i, bt+«to

«BTW II So also s&q^, sgsfo, *nra$*Tftr, ^ + g^ (III. 2. I48)=tr +WT~ WT: »

^Fcftw Jr^r^ n vs^ 11 q^n% II htfct:, fa, jt^ ii

ff%: 11 otto wr% *F?ir^r btpktcto st* *ft*iwini sr *r*?rcrffr ir^r^r f^r *r*ft ii

*if%*ra. ii «n&#r s^tflr 11 *t* 11 3TO<Tft*Tr$r ^ h

71). The substitution of ara and sipr for «rf and

bit also takes place before an affix beginning with T II

The *t*?t are those which end in qr, viz. bt* and «nf. II Of the four

substitutes taujht in the preceding sfttra, those which end in ^ (viz. 9^ and

«Tf* ) also come when an affix with an initial n follows. It follows that the

substituted letters must be^r and aft 1 1 Thus *>J + 3^=WTOt + *=*TO«ap (VI.

4. 146 and IV. 1. 105). So alsoHFT**:, *RR«T?r*, frf**: *>nmP, m^i IV. 4. 91)^:11

Why do We say "bt^ and *n* "? Observe Wfto^fa^hn^, no change of ^ be-

fore n 11 Why do we say " before 11"? Observe «TT>OTt» ^POTtll Why do we say
" an affix " ? Observe iTTOT*t» HtOT* II

Vdtt:—The word «tt is changed before %\% in the Vedas. As «?t + 5T%

=«Tsgr%, as Bjrer fa^T q^rr f1rf<>£A!14HHUi Why do we say 'in the Vedas?
Observe ifr^J ll

V&rt:—This substitution takes place when referring to the mersur ofa road:

—as,«T"5fkHnr*i^4 ITfr : H This is in the secular literature, iregtf^ mear.i ig^t^pn^ll

vncft^rf^riTTr^ 11 ^o n v^jfa ll vnat:, crfamrw, n* ll

$f*r 11 t*t ift *^t% 1 ^reft fn m^m^iRt *t i ^irat^r ^ afitflt^ft *ra;nift*T3rafaT*i*i«iui

H*HN1 JTSfa <rcft iwft^il *rei^ II

80. For the final diphthongs aft and $t of a root,

are substituted *ra and 3TP* respectively, before an affix begin-

ning with ^, then only when such diphthong has been itself

first evolved by that affix.
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The words ip*:, qMlfi ***lf are understood in this sutra. The word

fl^HIHTi means 'caused by that *
i. e. caused or occasioned by that affix begin-

ning with * II Thus ?j forms its Future Passive Participle by *qr (III. 1. 97), this

affix causes the guna of 3? by VII. 3. 84: Thus 5+* = 9JT + *, which according

to the present sutra becomes ftsqqji So also 5— <fr + *= <T***in w + o**(III.i.i25)

«&+ *«ST^?R***andsrc**<n**w 11 Why do we sa/ofa root'? This rule should

not apply to a nominal stem. For then, though it may be all right in the case

of** + *=3*r*r + * = *r*e*:; it will not apply to cases like *H *= »T«*f, 4t + *»*f«*,

where ¥TT and vtl arc not caused by the affix,but are integral parts of the stem

before the affixes were added. Why do we say 'caused by that affix itself? The
substitution will not take place, when the change is not caused by that affix.

Thus the Passive of* with the upasarga an is »jT+%+ *f» + *=Here by

Samprasarana(VI.i.iS),* becomes 3,as%TT + 3, + * + *; now by sandhi »rr +^=%
VI. 1. 87), we have STT + **=a!t** II Since aft is not caused by *, there is no 3^
substitution. So also sit**, £r**fffa:, <?T*TO%: (IV. 1. 95). The word if* in the

aphorism has the force of limitation, with regard to roots. In the case of

roots,W and *TT before * are changed then only to *r^ and *rp* when * has

caused the production of afr and a?fr ; in case of nouns there is no such limita-

tion. Here the substitution takes place whether the * has caused the production

of sir and «ft or not.

qj^sri^ ctftt3t 11 <\ n q^n% II 9^r - spaft , swr - wf 11

^fir 11 fir ftr f<8d4wf*4r*w irara frw fronS" «i**im tr^TO*r*iWr firorenr h

81. In ^rcq- and spar there is substitution of spx

for n only then when the sense is that of " to be possible

to do ".

The roots fir and ftr before the affix *?i (III. 1.97) assume these

forms when meaning to be able to do the action denoted by the verb. As

*r**lJ *f3=*W« (fir+*l s=> $r+*f ) ; so also ^*: 11 Why do we say when mean-

ing " to be possible to do"? Observe^ 'ITT, ^WT f*?P II Here the meaning is

that of ' necessity

\

UTRre^ II <* II I^tM II WRP, 33$ II

*frfs 11 *ftar%\sf*N*s*f vf&ttii *4iftt$(f"Dra *n% iraf* ti^ s*^# Pc*ra% 11

82. In ip^r there is substitution of sr^ for *C

when the sense is that of '.exposed or put out for sale,

saleable \

The word *J«* is derived from ?& 4 to buy \ with the affix ** ; the

guna * being changed to * II The word ***f means 'for the purpose of that

'
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I. e., for the purpose of being bought As Hviair nh, iF&r* *fi*«H ; « Why do we
say • when the sense is that of saleable ' ? Observe 5Ri $t *?TO T ^ClftcT *5S3Wt

" we want to purchase corn, but it is not put out for sale ".

*r^m^% ^ w^fti n ^ 11 vsjft 11 vr^r - si^ , *rf w^fa, 11

^rfrr^L 11 %wn wr <*mwM*i 11

83. The forms w*t and uqvm are found in the

Chhandas.

The word *roi is derived from *ft +^, and fnror from if+^ + tniH

The guna ^ is changed to *T^ II Thus vitaj fa^ltf)^ ll ramft *V*tt M The *m
is added to 4t with the force of Ablative by virtue of the diversity allowed by

f*r#r*§?*(III. 3. 113) ll Thus f%Hl% aronT-Hsarot "frightening or fear-

able ". The word TOtqr is always used in the feminine : in other places if%H

is the proper form. Why do we say ' in the Vedas ' ? Observe ^l, sftqR in

secular literature.

VArt

:

—The word ZV^ti should also be enumerated when referring to

water. As %$W = ?*^r 9TT?: II The affix mi is added by I V. 4. 1 10 ( tf^ + fl-

am**) «

n&: ^4wft : ll *« II wft II *&&,^ - *rcfr, II

ff^TJ II BTTN^Iii^H I IHUMIWHlfe HMtcWl^'^ ^^ ^WW ifcl TO* ffafa

84. From here upto VI. 1. Ill inclusive is al-

ways to be supplied the phrase " for the preceding and the

following one is substituted".

This is an adhikara sutra. In every sutra upto VI. 1. 1 12 (excluding

the last), whatever we shall teach, there in the room of the two, namely, the

preceding and the succeeding, it should be understood, that the substitution

is one. These form the well known ru'es of ek&desa> one letter or form replac-

ing two consecutive letters &c. Thus VI. 1. 87 teaches 'There is guna

substitution, when st or stt is followed by a vowel \ We must supply into that

sutra the phrase ^' *^<TTOr: i. e. one guna is the substitute for the final st or

«TT and the initial vowel. Thus igjfl +f^: = ^fgf II Here i? is the single subs-

titute of the both preceding letter W and the succeeding letter f ll The words

$T <TC show that the substitute operates simultaneously on both. Otherwise

the substitute would have come in the place of one only or of each one separately.

Thus in bttt *pr (stpt) «" after bt or su, there is guna, in a vowel ". Here srnj

is in the ablative, and by I. 1. 67 the guna operation would have taken place on

the letter folloiving it : so also «T^T is in the Locative and by I. 1. 66, the
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guna operation would have taken place on the preceding ; so it is not clear of

what letter there should be guna substitution, of the preceding or the succeed-

ing. But the present rule shows it must operate on both simultaneously. The
word ifSff ' single ', shows that a separate or a different substitute does not

operate: i.e. the substitute must be one, there should not be two separate
substitutes one for each sthanl, such as we find in the sutra VIII. 2. 42 (c?pqr

fteTZT f :, ?fcl *T V> "f is the substitute of the *r of nishtha, after * and *, and
of the precediug *")• Here ^ is taught as substitute both of ^ and £, and as

q^S is not used in the sutra, we get two *r, as ftT+*r=fH*+5r= fH*p 11 But this

is not the case here. According to Mahabhashya the word q^r is redundant.

85. And this single substitute is considered as the
filial of the preceding (form), and the initial of the succeed-

ing (form).

The single substitute taught in the last, is considered in the light of
the final of the preceding form and the initial of the succeeding. An ades"a

is like the sthani, but in an ekadesa, the sthanl is indeterminate, or rather the

sthanl is the collection or the sum of the preceding and the succeeding
Mence the necessity of this sutra. The sense of this atidcaa sutra is this: as

the beginning and the end of a thing are both included in the thing itself, and
therefore when the thing is mentioned, the beginning and the end are both
taken; so is the case with this single substitute. Thus to the stem *#*?£ we
add 3? the feminine affix (IV. 1. 66); and now sr f 3>«3?(VI. 1. joi) i. e. wgra
+3>=WW* « Here "W5 is a Nominal-stem OnfiPfffo) and the affix * is a
non-pratipadika, and the single-substitute 3? is considered as the final ofthe prA-

tipadika. So that we can apply to the form m^m^ the term pratipadika and
by virtue of this designation we can add the case-endings to it by IV. 1. 1.

But for this rule, we could not have added the case-endings to it, because by
virtue of the feminine affix 3> the word would have rather ceased to be a pra-

ti >adika (I. I. 46), because this feminine affix 3; is not included in IV. 1. 1.

Similarly for the final non-case-ending sr of fqr and the case-ending aft, there

comes a single substitute air by VI. I. 88, this ekadeSa afr is considered both

as a non-case affix and a case affix, that is, as the initial of the affix aft, and
the final of ftf and thus the word yfit gets the designation of Pada I. 4. 14 as it

ends in the fj^ affix aft II

This aremfaraCTC does not apply in rules relating to letters i. e. to rules

.depending for their application on letters. Thus tSTJ+arr-^jr II Here the
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ekadesa «it is as the final bt of ^15, but not for the purposes of the application

of the rule which says that the P?fr is changed to Ifcr after a nominal-stem

ending in «T, so the Instrumental plural of ^Tjjr will not end in ^:, but will be jjtjt-

Pc: II So also in 3j*re II It is the Perfect 3rd per. sing, ofy or £r ( VI. 1. 45 ).

By VI. I. 53, the % is changed to ^, and we have ?j?^TT= m?3TT which by VI
1. 108 becomes *jf, the * being the single substitute of * and bh ll This single-

substitute * should not be considered asBTT for the application of the rule VII. 1.

34 by which the Perfect affix onj (**) is changed in *u after roots ending in srr ll

Similarly in 3T&+3TO:»9TOir 3W (the » being elided by VIII. 3. 19). «TRT

is the Dative singular of %$* in the Feminine with bh ll By VII. 3. 1 14 ^nr

is added in the Dative with the shortening of the preceding srr ; as BT+TOT +

^•=»3T& II Here t£ is the single substitute for srr and q* 11 Here for the appli-

cation of VI. 1. 109 the single substitute qr should not be considered like it 11

The sthant of the single-substitute (ekadesa) is the sum of the preceding and

the succeeding, both taken collectively is replaced by one, and not any one of

them separately. For that which is replaced by another is called sihani: as

when *r replaces art the whole form H?*r is called sthanf, and not sr or ^r separ-

ately. The parts, may be called sthani only infcrentially, because the whole

is made up of parts. The parts not being considered as sth&ni, the rule of

sthantvad bhava will not apply to an ekadesa with regards to the parts, and
no operations dependant on such parts will be effected by such ekadesa. But

it is intended that such operations should take place. Hence this sutra.

Nc*fj*kfa3C: II t$ II q^Tft II ^r?^ - 39ft:, srf^rac: 11

86. The substitution of a single adeSa is to bo

considered as to have not taken effect, when otherwise *r

would have to be changed to *, or when the augment <* (gqr)

is to be added.

The word »rftfi? means not-accomplished i. e. the operation caused
by its having taken effect is not produced. The word asiddha always debars

operations dependent upon the Adc&i, and gives scope to the operations de-

pendent upon the general rule ( 3Tffrgre^THTfWTfr*nrrirei l *fa^iM*mrinf ** ll )

Thus grrsftr^ here ST is not changed to q- II The equation is thus exhibited :

*K? + *rf%^=SK{ + STftr^ (the *T changed to * by VIII. 2.66)=^4-*tf|r^(^
being substituted for * by VI. I. ii3) =^ + 3n*TOl(3T-l-?=»sfr VI. 1. 87)-?^
Rpr?l (arT-i-3T=**Tfr VI; 1. 109). Now applies our sutra. By VIII. 3. 59, *r coming
after «n requiredto be changed into H}

but here the single-substitute HT is conT
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sidered to be non-effective for this purpose. Similarly *t**,^^, *ts&, §rs& H
Similarly in B^ta there is the addition of * by VI, i. 71, though actually pre-
ceded by a long vowel, That long vowel had resulted from the ekAdesa of f for
f-l-f, and this ek&des*a is considered as if non-effective for the purposes of
5* augment. Similarly in if-i-f-i-^-i^^. Here also *M-f =><r is con-
sidered asiddha,

Vdrt :—Prohibition must be stated in the case of samprasArana, the
Locative singular case-ending fe (f), and the 1st per. sing. Atmanepada affix

f? II Of vocalisation we have the following : *^=*pt^ff*RT, then we add

ff?, before which there is vocalisation of\, this s combining with in the follow^

ing w becomes ? ek&desa: as JT^-l-^-tPR^TH-o (VI. 1. i5) + ^Rff (VI. I.

jo8). The Locative plural is formed by g : *Ptf$-l-g = *rerf3 [the lengthening
taking place by VI. 4. 2). Here * is changed to sr the ekAdesa * for s l-*T

not being considered asiddha. So also qfoft^ (^ +^ + f%7T=*<rrc+*rr +r5^»

'

tfftft, add g) 11 Of the affix fe we have:—f^-l-f = f$r, add enr*, then the single

substitute ij being considered not asiddha we have f$T*3ref£ or ra^if 11 Of
the affix f^of 1st Pers. Atmanepada we have 3rT%-i-g^g = 3re%q^gpT or htt%-

B5fir II In both these cases we Optionally add 5^ by VI. I. 75-76, by con-

sidering the ekAdesa (VI. 1. 87; as to have taken effect, and making the finals

^ or long. Here the ekAdela is not asiddha and therefore 5^ is optinal and
riot compulsory.

5^ <hi^ii *hi% 11

87. Tho gwm is the single substitute of the final

W or zn of a preceding word and the simple vowel of the suc-

ceeding («r or scr-ha vowels* guna).

The word wrnr is understood here, For the vowel which follows an

9f or s?r, and for the 3f or *rr which precedes a vowel, in the room of both these

preceding and succeeding vowels, there is the single substitute guna. Thus

tro+tTO-w***, 5r5r+i58r:=a ^»ff:, irar+r»*:=Hf?$?jp, fre+f^r-sr^, ^rjr+f?^

«^^^^+^^:a ^^^^|<^^f + ^^T:='?^5f?3^f^! li By analogy of I. 1. 51,

the guna substitute of** being bj is always followed by w, as that of^ is follo-

wed by ^11 This universal rule is limited by the following aphorism.

ffe*fell«ll *3TTft II ifc:, **fo II
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88. The Vriddhi is the single substitute of ^ or

W of a preceding word and the initil diphthong ofthe succeed-

ed (ar or ^-diphthongs vriddhi).

The word *TT?lis understood here. For the diphthong which follows

an *? or s?r, and for the 3? or w which precedes a diphthong, in the room of

both these preceding and succeeding «rorW and diphthong, there is a single

substitute viz. the Vriddhi. This debars guna taught in the test su tra. Thus

*r?l 1 r* nrrrftSRifiHwrrrrftf^ <r* i*iRa«fw* 3rf* ** s? **& ***^ nr^ a*?* *£*-

wt^Wt-. w^r *fift«iMfr «wft ii _JL^_^r£w t

*n3r**» Hwrjf!"* ^M^wir m qr» » wil>W<ii4fii<iyw w

*t* 11 mffi «i*3«tog iRs^«it 11 *r* « *nc ^ stffarcrrot s*^ ffaWm 11

qr» n w«mw«tW*MHnfli ff^^^T II *l* II ^TTOTOT ffafcfWf u

89. The Vfiddhi is the single substitute for the

«r or WM-* of nfr (root *) and qqft (root t^sy), and for *r or bit

-1-3; of 3^ (the substitute ofw in *r* by VI. 4. 132),

The whole of the last sutra and sn^ are understood here. The ij^of

the last sutra qualifies the root f in qft, i. e. when the root f assumes the form <f

by internal changes, then apples this Vriddhi rule. The q^ does not qualify the

root ipJ as that root always has an initial diphthong, nor does ip* qualify 3^
for 3; is not a diphthong. Thus ^TT+ qf^-S^, 3T+<ri^= ^ft, ^fflt; ^THHpSf

«^^,%vm; TO-l-3ftT = irin?r H In the last example, guna was the substitute re-

quired by VI. 1. 87, the present sutra ordains Vriddhi instead. In the case of

Ufa and <p*ra, the Vfiddhi was debarred by VI. I. 94, this sutra makes an

exception to that rule. The present sutra is an exception to VI. I. 94 and

not to VI. 1. 95, because the maxim is gumWW ^^t^lil H, fa*rf*l *TC^

qnro^ "Apavadas that precede the rules which teach operations that have

to be superseded by the apavada operations, supersede only those rules

that stand nearest to them, not the subsequent rules". Therefore

the present rule does not apply here,:—TT+STH-ftf^^+ipT-^np (Here

though % is changed to ?, the rule does not apply). Therefore the form aqfoft

is wrong. So also s*H-f<r = OT*P for here the root % has not assumed the form

if, therefore the rule does not apply, the word <ffa qualifies the root f II

Vdtt:—The Vriddhi is the single substitute when *w is followed by

ffa4t, as *ratfH* *P*T II
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VArt:—The Vpddhi is the single substitute when ** is followed by
ft or fi^r, or ifvm thus *%**, ^ftuft II The word ft is formed by the affix t?sj

added to ftii§r(Ad. * mTRWT fa*-^ the compounding takes place by II.

1. 32. Another form is ^«^Rmmra5ic % *r*®fa with the affix fare ( 1 1 1. 2. 78 ).

VArt:—The Vjriddhi is the single substitute when * is followed by *&,
«TV, 3tf*, q*T, W, as ^n?:, $pr :, sftft:, %^:

,^; ,| The word ipr is derived from the
root f5 to wish' (Tud. 59), f* 'to go' (Div. 18), and ^ 'to repeat

1

(Kry. 53), by
adding the affix tp»

; and the word ip* is derived form the same roots by add-
ing oini M Ih's Vartika ordains Vfiddhi, while VI. 1. 94 would have caused
qTO<r: II While the roots ftr 'to glean', and f* 'to go 1

to injure, 'to show'. (Bh.

115 and 642), form fa: and fa(: with the above affixes ; and with ir, their forms
will be vr: and 7^: 11

VArt:—The Vriddhi is the single substitute when a word ending in

«T is followed by m* and forms an Instrumental Tatpurusha compound: as

9*PT **: -g^:, 5:*PT WW - 5:JjrRT, but g^R f^ : =g^T u Why in Instrumen-
tal? Observe q^nf: 11 Why 'Compound? See g^*m: 11

VArt—The Vpddhi is the single substitute when the word %j* follows
the following:—*, imm, ^^, WT II As sjp*w 'principal debt', TOm*T*k'the
debt of a steer', qj«Rn>K <debt of a blanket', win** 'debt of a cloth'.

VArt—So also when the words *pc and yn are followed by qjop—as,

qpiT^ and ffTPrw ll The word m*iri means a debt incurred to pay off a prior

debt The Dasarna is the name of a river and of a country.

nun* II ^o 11 t^TTR 11 z(tz:, ^ II

90. The Vriddhi is the single substitute when the

augment btt^ is followed by any vowel.

The anuvritti of qfa ceases : that of srfar however, is present. The
vowel that is subsequent to the augment wc, and the «n^ which is precedent

to a vowel—in the room of these two i. e. the 3TT* and the vowel—subsequent

and precedent, the Vriddhi is the single substitute. The augment srrc; is added
to the roots beginning with a vowel, in the Imperfect, Aorist and Conditional

Tenses (VI. 4. 72 &c). Thus qfif*,^wr, qfiror, alrffo:, *%*#*» $!*Tfol from

roots frtfft (Bhu. 641), ^r S»T $tfr (Tud. 32) and * fir *ni% ( Tud. 20). Ac-
cording to Siddhanta Kaumudi the an* is the augment which fs^ case-affixes

take after nadt-words (VII. 3. 112). According to him the following are the

examples :—*jwi^-»-STrcH-%r=W51TO& (Dative Singular). The *n^ is the

augment also in the Vcdic Tense frt% 11
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The % 'and* in the sutra shows that the q^CT rule, taught in VI. 1.

95, 96 when **?, 3?r and W? follow, is superseded, when the preceding vowel

is BIT?: " Thus *SWfcfl£ ?fohH?q<t II 9TT -I 37*r = BTT*T, nftro^arritafi II

mwifaft weft 11 M n <*37ft 11 ^raWfa;, sjft, *m II

ffrr* 11 irrf^re 1 *H4<jiMi&|i<i |ifc4iKi4i t*mr ^j j^wr' wh *iWi*ii<n H*T% M

91. The Vyiddhi is the single substitute 'when the

a? or WT of a preposition (upasarga) is followed by the short sp

of a verb.

The word *mi is understood here also. When a preposition ending

in «r or «TT is followed by a root beginning with jf, the Vriddhi is the single

substitute for the precedent *T or 3TT and the subsequent jf II This debars

theguna taught in VI. 1.87. Thus 3<? + ^sftT = S<Tr*£ftr, HT^fir, STOlfflr "

Why do we say ' after a preposition ' ? Observe ^JTJ^fir, TB^fffT, H^A^flq * »

inniT ir«^Fir WfTT^ITfl il Here the word it is not treated as an upasarga, hence

this sutra does not apply. It is a Gati here. Why do we say ' when q?

follows'? Observe 3*H f?T = tfarr. II Why have we used ^ after q? indicating

that short m is to be taken ? Observe ^ + *£%Kr ^m^ xfM^Kl^M II No option

is allowed here by the subsequent sutra. The ?J is used, in fact, for the sake

of the subsequent sutra in case of Denominative verbs, no ordinary verb can

begin wirh a long ?£ II Why have we employed the word *ng, when the word

'upasarga* would have caused us to infer its correlative ^T3? It is used in

order to prevent the application of the rule VI. I. 129 which causes H$lflHH :

or non-sandhi of ^t II The repetition of ' Dhatu ' shows that the alternative

prakriti bhava taught in VI. 1. 129, would not apply in the case of the q? of

a Dhatu.

*T ti^lf^W^: II ^ II <T*Tft II *T, ^ft, 3TTfat$ : II

ff%j 11 arrftsnr 1 *qq«i?&Et wrrfttt *r 1 gw^roft >imrf^roft 'rot s^myronft*-
$^lrerFr*fo*r^riwi |ftpt *r fftrforoit *ref?i 11

92. According to the opinion of Apteali, the Vri-

ddhi is optionally the single substitute, when the ar or arr of a

preposition is followed by a Denominative Verb beginning

with 9j ||

Thus ^qr^hnt or gmfflnRc, 4HH*»lQ*U% or ^qiHiQ^ ll The *r and

V[ are considered as homogenous letters, therefore the word m in the last sutra

includes <* also. The name of the Grammarian Apisali is mentioned for the

sake of respect; the *r itself was enough to make it an optional rule.

afaffr sipEmt: II ^ II vvfo H **r, sfon, *n^- ^reft: ll

lf*r ii itrtt sflt trflc *r tot* i4sUKi«uitft*Et *nft m
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93. For sfrof a Nominal stcm-l-sr of the Accusative

case-ending an* and a^ the single substitute is 3fT II

The word srra 1 is a compound of art + arm: II Thus ifr -sr^-nnr, ^h-ith
-UTS II Thus fit <?**, «TP T*H: II This debars the Vriddhi of VII. I. 90. So also

W or cn: <TC*; as the word ijr is also a nominal stem ending in aft U The Sarva-

namsthana affixes are fan after this word also (see VII. 1.90) which would

have caused Vriddhi, therefore, this *rr debars the Vriddhi. The word sp* here

means the affix of the Accusative Singular, as it Is read in connection with the

case-affix *m, and as the word gv of the last sutra governs this also. Therefore

•r^the verbal Tense-affix of the Imperfect is not meant.' thus we have arf^Pre*,

•m'TC* 11

1*1% M«*MH II Ml II <T^Tft II
t^r, M<^MH II

ff^p 11 BTrftsta, 4Mfi*fi^sMrftRi ^iB4^^MijMM^fyrtl'Ni^^^i4y!Miv ,ui'*wTi nqfilii

3 1^*1 11 reKs^rtffrg <re*tf ^Ff^JRr 11 *r« 11 ift ^nfront <rcs?f ^R^wr 11

*r«> 11 ifratotn *rolr *t <?w<t h-hm^ 11 *r«> u ipT*rrf*3 s^rcc <re*tf *?K«r* 11

94. For the ar or srr of the Preposition-l-n or sit of

a verbal root, the second vowel is the single substitute.

The words «nifc ^^fl^ltft are understood here. In an upasarga endr

ing in «T or btt followed by a root beginning with q* or sft, the vowels coalesce

and the single-substitute is the form of the second vowel (HiVl) ll This debars

Vriddhi taught in VI. 1. 88. Thus J«W4fl , Hdqffi , 3M lMfa, m*T<C II Some read

into this sutra the option allowed by VI. 1. 92, according to them the para-rupa

substitution is optional in the case of Denominative roots. Thus sfar^Nft or

tfu«»ftlf8 , vftvftqft or *fy**(tafit H

Vdrt\—The Para-rupa substitution takes place in the case of VSF%-

&c. As ^ra?-l-«^5J=-fr^55, 3^+ST7T=5^Tf tftf+*reP s»*ffa*tr* 'hair'; when not

referring to 'hair', the form is tflnrep ll

Vdrt\—The Para-rupa substitution takes place when ^ follows a

word, and the sense is not that of 'appointment'. Thus fj-i-q*=f|*; iro-l-q*=

*r«r* « When the sense is that of ftiitn, the Vriddhi takes place: as ft* **,

Vdrt :—The Para-rupa substitution takes place optionally when afta

and WB are compounded with another word: as **£& 3*13:=*^3! or t^ni^s,

so also PP^T§T or ftt£r£t l» When not a compound, the Vriddhi is compulsory:

as Rre^cTO T*A 'Stay Devadatta, see the lip'.

VAr\ : In the Vedas, the para-rupa substitution takes place when fpr*

&c. follow. Thus «rft **r q*5=«ni *roi h So also «nt sit ^rnRr=«ni trot 11

*tar^rw 11 Vi « wft n afac - «iwft , ^ n
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95. For the ar or srr + sft of wtK, or + the vowel of

the Preposition arr^, the seeond vowel is the single substitute.

ThcWfl is iindcrstood here. Thus ^H-3Tr5=5^;
,

3jr-l-BTr*[=«it'T ; as

*rft«i%PT?fr %*{nrcHT«x ; BTH-scsr^srrsr, then 3TO-i-3TOT=3ror*T, ^rr i-srRrr-giffar,

?t?t + Bfrsr= trfr^r n srr + ^wi==» sr^rrj, then 3TO-i-3T^rfj=s^i n Thus this

rule supersedes both the Vriddhi and the lengthening (VI. i. 88, and ioi).

CJG. For the 3T or air (not standing at the end of a

Pada or full word) + ^ of ^T the Tense-affix, the second vowel
is the single substitute.

The suf* is understood here. This debars the guna substitution

taught in VI. i. 87. Tluisf3reqM-^»f«iM:, fe^l-^ = fe^t 11 %T*H-^=»
ST^:, (g^of^f) BTqr-l-^T = BTg: ll All these are examples of f^ (Potential)

and a^( I m perfect). Thus Pr^ + sirg^ + ffr (the gr*K is added by III. 4. 103)-=-

tt*% +^ + ^5 (spr replaced % III. 4. io8) = Pr^r II BTfT + finC + f^STST + o (II.

4- 77) +^ (III. 4- no)=3Tfr + ^c=3T5: 11 3T + 2ff + %=»3? + 2ir+^H (VI. 44

! 1 i)»3T3'* U The s*J is also the substitute of fa in re^ (Perfect) see III. 4.

82. When the preceding vowel is not 3t or srr, this rule docs not apply.

Thus the 3rd per. pi. of the Perfect of $ is :
—'q^-i-^ir= ,sr*i 11 So also from

3ft we have BTfipr-l-^sarnrHj: M The word sAmr*<W<l 'not being final in a

pada ' does strictly speaking, serve no good purpose in this sutra. For the

affix** can never be added to a Pada, it must always be added to a stem,

that has not yet risen to the rank of a Pada. If 3H, however, be taken as the

syllable??? (whether an affix or part ofan affix or not), then the limitation of sr<r-

tFcrff[ becomes valid. Thus 37r+3CT= ^mr, ^rr+ 3fwir = 4ilft4n II Most likely

this word has been read here for the sake of the subsequent sutra or because

3RT syllable is taken here and not merely the affix ?^ II

sicfr *y3f II V$ n I^TI^ II STcT., gft II

fnrr. 11 BTW*<rrPff?r *%% 1 BT3*nr?<T?rcTr5in <rer ^<?# wnt *?i*;MVj»ft*ft hst?t 11

97. Also wlien the short 3f, not being final in a

Pada, is followed by a Guna letter, then in the room of both

the precedent and the .'subsequent—the single subitstlite is

the form of the subsequent i. e. the G 111,1a.

Thus t?-i-5nTx-i-3Tfnr = T^r-i-^f^cr-T^F<T so also *raP?r 11 This debars

lengthening of VI. 1. 101. T*T + ^ = T^*, V&i + <T = *%, here the Vriddhi is debarred

(VI. 1. 88). Why do we say " after the short vowel bt ?" Observe ^ l-BTT^f

= *lrf^r, *TP?cT W Why do we say when followed by 'a Guna letter ?' Observe

7
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srnr-l-f = Brq%, Bnnr II When final in a Pada, this rule does not apply : as

^r-i-nir = T^niw , *qrq* » gsm u

^o^Thl^<ui^ rcT *cft II \C II q^n% II BMIxhiaiMJW , «w:, *<ft II

^rfrf^i ii b*w*t tf?t q-rt^w n

98. The * of^ is the single substitute for the «f?j

(of a word denoting imitation of an inarticulate souncl)-l-{ft ||

The sound which is not distinct and clear, is called stssfk; when some

one utters distinctly something which has some resemblance to that sound, by

some contrivance, it is called 3T3^T3T or imitation of that sound. Thus q^-l-

Why do we say 'imitation of an inarticulate sound? Observe ^mf(-l-

ffir = nilftl%»l Why do we say "of 3?^"? Observe H^+tf^'=»rofm II Why
do we say when followed by %ft ? Observe <|7?j+snr=q^r II

Vdrt:—This applies when the word consists of more than one syllable.

•Therefore it does not apply in the following:—Wt+fRT=«ftRr M How do you.

explain the form qeft i r} in the following:—q?f|i% «lwfUl*«ft<ft3*IH ll Here the

word is not TOE-l-fRr but q^-l-fftf M

wwrkd^i^i^ g^T ll «A ll q^n^ll *, 4ii£fed^ , ar^^ro, g, err n

99. This substitution docs not take place when a

sound-imitation word is doubled, here, however, for the final

cj-MC of *fcf, the single substitute is optionally * (the second

vowel).

Thus q*?p*f*fir or qzif&ft sf*fn% (q^5^+|f^='?27p?+f + fn=q^q^r%) ii

The word is doubled by VIII. I. 4. The para-rupa substitution will take

place when the whole word so reduplicated denotes a sound imitation, thus

q**n¥l^ qrchU H Here we apply the precedeing sutra. The &mre<Jita is the

name of the second member of the doubled word (VIII. 1. 2).

ftgwrSfea sri% 11 ?oo n q^nft 11 ftsrac, srrirfe?*, sn% u

100. Of such a doubled sound-imitation word, to

which the affix W is added which causes the elision of the

filial stf*, for the final 3; of the first member and the initial
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consonaut of the second member, such subsequent consonant

is always the single substitute.

Thus q**j2T srcrm (V. 4. 57), ^nr **ira 11 «i*?Fi*fi-i-srer (V. 4. 57) =^^
= q*<CST (^+^=1) « This sOtra is really a Vartika. When the affix 3T* (V.

4. 57) is added to ^^ there is doubling of the word by the Vartika under

VIII. 1. 12: this doubling takes place before the final sffj is elided.

«ro *T*tf £r£: II \o\ 11 q^rft II an?:, ^r^rof, Tf^: II

srftaFLii qqfrtifl^r «cf?r *t*r ?nw 11 *ro m <*fir *** *t t^t^ 11

101. When a simple vowel is followed by a hom-

ogenous vowel, the corresponding long vowel is the single

substitute for both the precedent and the subsequent vowels.

Thus ?*y+ stow=t°?r«Pl*ra -»• f?y: = *tfry: ,inj -f 3?%= if*f% and jrf + «£**

ffrnpi: II Why do we say ' an 9TcR or simple vowel ?
' Observe 3T*%-l-q" = 3T*T^ 11

Why do we say 'by a homogenous vowel?' Observe fpH-3T3r =^pj M The word

*rf*r is understood here also. TJie word ^r^Sr, therefore, qualifies the word arfa"

understood. The rule will not apply if a homogenous consonant follows. As

$mQ ^1% M The i and tfare homogenous, in spite of I. 1. 10 : for that prohibi-

tion does not apply to the long f and *j, because the rule of classification and

inclusion contained in ar?3r?*sr3Tjfef *f|S|Kiq: (I. 1. 69 ) is not brought into opera-

tion at the time when Tr^l^T ( I. 1. 10) rule operates, because of its being a

portion of *r*<# rule. Therefore, so long as it does not come into operation it

is not accomplished. Therefore first the rule of ^P* 5BT comes into play, then

the rule of *Pl<* definition ( I. 1. 9 ) and then comes the <4^<JNi4l4«i ( I. 1. 68 ).

Therefore in in^ST^f those aqf^r only are taken which are not included in the

class of homogenous vowels i. e. only the 9 vowels contained directly in sr^r

,

and not the i&fr vowels which I. 1. 68 would have denoted. Therefore

though short \ and *j arc not ^rfot by 1. 1. 10 : the long i and ST would be savarija.

Vdrt :—When m short is followed by sg short, the long substitution

is optional : so also with & II This vArtika is necessitated because (1) the

two ^t or t*—the precedent and the subsequent—are not homogenous, because

one is samvrita and the other vivrita, or (2) because their prosodial length

is 1*4 and so the word ^ cannot be applied with consistency in their case

(3ftff<* &c). ThusftH5|nJRJ=fr?T^T^ or SHpffrc:, so also fr£-l-3HiTC.=fftsaffrc:

or fr^^R: II The ajft of ^r is ^ II

s**ro*ft: qgfcwfl: II l^ W <*Trft II snsnroh,^ - *Rnft:, II

ffrT: II aTO ffif HA ffrT ^&T I IWTTOSft f^frlift?l*i ^*^^if^gT«if$rifan^ iro^s^ I
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102. For the simple vowel of a nominal-stem and

for the vowel of the case-affixes of the Nominative and the

Accusative in till numbers, there is the single substitution of

a long vowel corresponding to the first vowel.

The words ht^P and ^nj: are both understood here. The word ipTTT

here means the jrtnr f^rfts i. e. the 1st case or the Nominative, and includes

here the ffrfctt fir^f; also. This sutra teaches the substitution of a «j4^M or

a homogenous long vowel corresponding to the first vowel. Thus srP^-i-Bff

= *T*?fr ; *rg-l-Bfr= *rr^; ^fM-WTse^TT, so also SETT, fOTl, SSTP* « *" the case

of these last four examples (^-i-st^t &c) the rule VI. 1. 97 would have

caused panwrupa substitution i. e. would have given the form ^-l-^T^-^T^

and that rule would have debarred the lengthening rule VI. 1. 101 on the

maxim <f apavAdas that precede the rules which teach operations that have to

be superseded by the apavada operations, supersede those rules that stand

nearest to them \" but not this wW^W lengthening rule as it docs not stand

nearest. The word STPT ' when a vowel follows ' is understood here also.

Thus f$H-*J =^T!
, STCP II The word s?^ ' the simple vowel' is understood

here also. Thus %-l -aft = TT$T II Why do we say 'a vowel homogenous to

the antecedent ?
' The substitute will not be one homogenous to the second

pr the subsequent vowel. The ^?q or ' long ' is used in order to (lobar the

substitution of pluta vowel having 3 measures for a pluta vowel,

qwi^wfl *: <£r% II ?o^ n qgrTft 11 d^ici, srcr:, 5t:, 5^r II

103, After such a long vowel homogenous with

the first, ^ is substituted for the ^ of tho Accusative case affix

5TO; in the masculine*.

Thus ftf-t-tfw = ^-i-sTq;=?srrer M So also sr*HY<r, ^TS5r fTf^, ff?*, 4 u^i^
f^T^i BT?3iF^ T^W &c. All these are masculine nouns. N ow the word ^r>^

formed by the elision of qp^ meaning a figure like a ^v^r (V. 3. 98), may refer

to both the males and females. It will however retain its feminine fdfm though

referring to a, male being ( See fjft grF>3T *an% T^Ff I. 2. 51 ). In forming tho

accusative plural of *f^T, the ^ will not be changed into s^H Thus *rqr: tf*^f,

qfvram <f*3 II Why do we say 'after suf/i a long vowel homogenous with the

first? The rule will not apply If the long vowel has resulted by bejing a single

substitute for the antecedent and the subsequent. Thus sjt is substituted for

fffH-ST by VI. J. 93. Here £ will not be replaced by ?*as itti <p^ 11 Why da

we say 'of the Accusative plural? Observe f^rp, ^TT endings in *rr^ Norn.

PL Why do we say "in the masculine?" Observe, *T3 :
, 3rgt:, ^rtf: \\
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*m%fr 11 \oh 11 q^ri% 11 *, ^ra:, *fe 11

1 04. The substitution of a Iong vowel homogenous

with the first, docs not take place when ar or 3?r is followed by

a vowel ( other than 3? ) of the case-affixes of the Nominative

and the Accusative.

Thus fw, cb^t, m% W^ " Here Rules VI. i. 87 &c. apply. Why
do we say "after st or sir?" Observe sr*^ II Why do we say "followed by an

f^.(a vowel other than 9?)"? Observe f$jr. here VI. 1. 102 applies.

^rsfnsrfar ** 11 $o<\ h q^rft n frafac, srfa, ^ ll

105. The substitution of a long vowel homogen-

ous with the first, docs not take place when a long vowel is

followed by a nominative or accusative case-affix beginning

with a vowel (other than a?) or by the Nom. PL affix 3TO; II

Thus tgftHtf, ^rera , phr^Itn &&*&* 11

3T ?55^r% 11 \o\ 11 q^rft ll srr, <3F?fa ll

100. In the Vedas, the long vowel may option-

ally be the single substitute of both vowels in these cases hist

mentioned.

Thus TTOcfb or m^s, fif^t? or Pr^Tsp, *Kr# or SHTOTJ 34H# or

otto? 11

3*^ tj^:
II ^o\S II qTTM II 3Tlft, ^: II

107. There is the single substitution of the first

vowel, when a simple vowel is followed by the ar of the case

ending stu II

The word BTcff: is understood here. Thus tpH-sp^ftf* (VII. r. 24)

<*W*t HTf^T-l-Bin=BTF?rq[, ^rg^u The word ^t 'antecedent, first* in the sfttra

shows that the first vowel itself is substituted and not any of (its homogenous
vowels. Otherwise in STCrft + ^^fiHrtf* the f would have been of three mAtrAs
or measures, as it comes in the room of f + sr, the aggregate mAtrAs of which
lire three.

In the Vedas, there is option, as *pfif or ***, nrff or fire* u *** is the
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ending of the Accusative singular of all genders and also of the nominative
singular in the Neuter in certain cases. (See VII. 1. 23, 24 and 28).

srcrarCTTO II $•* n <t?tr ii m-mHKm i <i, ^ n

fi% :
11 25 f^rr 1 *nrarr*r?f^r top v^toip **tr 5% terror H«n% 11

108. There is the single substitution of tlie

first vowel for the vocalised semivowel and the subsequent

vowel.

The word ^f is understood here. When a vocalised semi-vowel is

followed by a vowel, the vocalised vowel is alone substituted, the subsequent
vowel merging in it. Thus^-i-TK^rH-i-;*! (VI. 1. i5)=f<n*(y-i-3T = f ); so vm*
(*q;-HrF =S 3T^-l-rr),qr^+rr-ijBT^I-^T =^^ II Had there not been this merging,
the vocalisation would become either useless or the two vowels would have
been heard separately without sandhi. Thus in ^+^=^3^+^ if the st did
not merge in s, then it would cause sandhi, and s would be changed to * by
9$l4Uli*! and the word would again assume the form ^qr II Hut this qorrfsr would
caues samprasarana rule non-effective, hence it follows that but for the present
rule, the two vowels would have been heard separately as g- sttt H

The rule of option in the Chhandas ( VI. 1. 106 ) applies here also.

Thus we have q^irr^r f*HNV'Mr or Srsrcrer 11 "When you have just said that the
two vowels will remain separate and there will be no qnrf?3r when there is no
purvavad-bhAva we do you form zrygprr^ ; it ought to be % st^rt*" ? We have
only said that vocalisation rule becomes useless if there was not this rule of merg-
ing of the subsquent vowel; but where there is this rule of purva-vad-bhfiva, and
only an option is allowed, then the rule of vocalisation does not become totally

useless because it finds its scope in cases like fg-: &c, therefore when in the

alternative it is not applied, there qurfifff will take place naturally, and the ordi-

nary rules of sandhi will apply. The merging, moreover, refers to the vowel
which is in the same afiga or base with the samprasarana. Thus srajpr 5"3rnT=SRr5T
•f fW[=5ra?» ^ BTr-^RT^ II Here BTf which is in the same srjf with f merges in to

3 llBut in forming the dual, we have 5Rrg + B?r II Mere *?r coming after the sam-

prasarana 3> does not merge therein, and we have Whh II Similarly srers-t-

BTSfr-^renpFfa M I" fact when once the para-purvatva has taken effect, then

subsequent vowels will produce their effect because in the antaranga operation

f 3T 8T into fgt
the purva-rupa is ordained to save the samprasarana from modi-

fication, but there is no such necessity when a Bahiranga operation is to be

applied.

*S3F: q^FcTT^fcT II ?o^ II q<pft II nC3?:, millet , sn% II

Sfa: 11 ij*;*: q*rercciw?i% top 25<rc* wrc ^wrofftfr h^i% 11
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109. In the room of* or «ft final in a Pada, and

the short 3T, which follows it, is substituted the single vowel

of the form of the first (qr or air) II

Thus st*%-I-3T^T = T^fs^r, SlilH-snT = mitts^r ll This supersedes the subs-

titutes 3T^ and ht* II Why do we say 'of it or btt'? Observe ^Pf. *mr*T II Why
do we say 'final in a Pada? Observe %-i-3Tf = ^zrT?, ^-1-3*^-WT^U Here the

q or sir arc in the body of the word, and not at the end of a word. Why do

we say "when fallowed by a short st'? Observe ^^-l-f?W=*rafPtf%, YfHM-tftf s

HMMRr II Why do we say 'short? Observe *pft STTOrff sqwHilf^ II

fRp 11 ^r fnr *$% *niffir*r i tf **wil&Ri**irtRr top sjnrofr: w*c ?£ iwWt

110. In the room of * or aft (in the body of a

word),-|-s* of the case-affix sro; of the Ablative and Genitive

Singular, the single substitute is the form of the precedent.

Thus 3n%-l-*ror = 9P%:, TOP II The f and ^ of 3TF* and qTJ are gu >?a-

tcd by VII. 3. in. This sutra applies when the <j or ^r are in the middle of

a word and not padanta, as in the last Thus 3T'TO*T«srf^> ^RHTPT^fir, *p%*

^5, TOfr : *** II

^cr^ « \\\ 11 ^n^ 11 gpr:,^ 11

ffiP ii sftre^cRSta Hf*KiHiiTi^ir
fir5r^:

rcf?r s^usDmiK i|-=hf^<Tl *ror^ 11

111. In the room of fff-MV of the case-affix zt^ of

the Ablative and Genitive singular, the single substitute is the

letter short t ||

Thus ^-i-3?Fr = 5t5?f( The ^ must always be followed by ^ I. 1. 51

though this s is not the substitute of 5£ only, but of *t + 3? conjointly: on the

maxim that a substitute which replaces two, both shown in the genitive case,

as itrP and ar^rrwi in this sutra, gets the attributes of every one of these separa-

tely as the son C of a father A and [mother 13 (though both conjointly produce
him ) may be called indifferently the son of A or the son of U. So the S may
be called the substitute of 5£ or 3D II The final *r is then elided by VIII. 2. 24
and we have 9T& = «T3 : T,u,s trg*PTOnr, ftg: W± II

<W4<HlciKW II \\^ II q^I^ || ^T - c^-, q?^T ||

?f*p 11 rftr^tftfeft ?r?nt ^R1% -^ 1 *3n?Trf?f?r f^r^s^ff^5^R^^d?^i^4l nftflqmrV
*rarftt^*r, smart mw ^Rr «:*Tk<t s?Knr?# H*n% u

112. There is the substitution of 3" for the «T of
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1

3

*W of the Ablative and Genitive tfinguhii', after *rfe and qfcf,

when for the ^ of those two stems it is substituted.

The phrase 5-K^-yr: and ^ are understood here also. The 15* means
and includes fa and *?ft when the % is changed to % and «* denotes fir and tfr,

the f being changed to q II Thus *rra-l-3TH = ^33: as ^Sjni^ffT, sraj: W* II

So also q
,

cfunsBan%, T^j; *to ll The illustration of m is *K*ft which is derived

from the Denominative Verb thus : tf^PT *mT= *nsj:, CTCTroft = ^-l-?«P(
(III. 1. 8)=*p^hl (VII. 4. 3). Now by adding fff<r to the denominative root

*rcftn we get ?ET**ft:
' one who wishes for a friend

1

. The Ablative and Genitive

Singular of this word will be tf^V-l-wgr = snsg: also. Of <ft we have the

following example. WHHW'Rf = %fffa, add f|fsr=^ft:, the Ablative and Genitive

singular of which is also ^5:, the ^ of 5^ being the substitute of n of

Nishtha, is considered like ^(VIII. 2. 1). The peculiar exhibition of 153 and

HI in the sutra, instead of saying directly tff^rcf^ri indicates that the rule

does not apply to words like 3Tm*n% &c : where we have arnrerep , SRTW II

The word mfaqfia is fa in spite of the prohibition (I. 4. 7), for that prohibition

applies only to srfisr and not to a compound which ends in it, on the maxim
UtjmiHI STTftnT^fTT *TC?9fqfq«I?fl(r H " That which cannot possibly be anything

but a Pratipadika does (contrary to I. 1. 72) not denote that which ends with

it, but it denotes only itself ". According to Dr. Ballantyne this rule applies

to all ??ft and <ft, such as g*?ft: one who loves pleasure
1

(g^Pr^5
,

RT = !prt^-l-fif5).

and g?fc • one who wishes a son ' (g^f^^ = fj^H-rlf<T) : * nus 5^3 :
i 9*3 : &c-

arat JH^di^a || ^3 n q^rft II sra:, ^T:, tnqscrrac, «f*5%, II

ffrP II BTfrf, Sftftr Irtfi I BT^KI^dli'di^ Xft^TO 3<hKI j4«*iftn(rStq S^ift Scg% <TOf

3*Kii<tr *rei<r 11

113. The t is the substitute of .^ (the ^ substi-

tute of a final q; VIII. 2. G(>) when an sr, whicli is uot a

phita, both precedes and follows it.

The phrase^ is understood here, as well as the word 3TRT of VI. i. 109,

in. Thus ftf-l-g ( 1st singular ) = frot=f*ri (VIII. 2. 66). f^r-!-3re = !$rc-l-

sres^M-sre (VI. 1. 87) = f^rs?r (VI. 1. 109) ; so also c^rrs^r II This ordains

3 for T, whereby VIII. 3. 17, there would have been otherwise *J ;
and this ^

does not become asiddha (as it depends upon $ VIII. 2. 66) for the purposes

of VIII. 3. 17, as it otherwise would have been by VIII. 2. I.

Why do we say * after an a?' ? Observe sri^-l-*T* = 3tf*rew " why
do say 4 a short sr ' ? Observe fOT-l-^T^ = fOT ar* II Why do we use 5 with its

indicatory 3", and not use the * generally ? Observe ^-l-Bqror = S^T, *ffiT^l-3TO

qpf^I II Here the final ^ is part of the words, and is not produced from *^ll
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The word ufir is understood here also from VI. 1. 109. The ?c must befollow-
ed by a short *r, therefore, not here : fST^-l-f; = f*r ff II The subsequent •*-

must be short, the rule does not apply here f^-i-BTTPw =f*T «*tf«rcr* II

Why do we say 'preceded by an apluta 9?'? The rule will not apply if a

Pluta vowel precedes it. As, gtfftr ^ ^% ^ftr (VIII. 2. 84). Why do we say

"when followed by an apluta *r"? Observe fa&g TO 3*1^^ (VIII. 2. 86).

Here c^ being held asiddha, there would have been * substitution, had not

the phrase Bfc^r been used in the aphorism.

sftr *r 11 k* n <**rft 11 51%, <* 11

114. The 3* is the substitute of 55 (the ^substitute

of^ VIII. 2. 66) when it is followed by a soft consonant and

preceded by an apluta short a? II

The j^ pratyahara includes all sonants or soft consonants. Thus jitff

*u% or f?jf?r or TOfif &c.

*t?3iT s?<r.m4n*qiA 11 \V\ H <^n% n awr, 3i^>qCT^3Ts*nft 11

^Pw ii tjrf stflsta i ijy ffif w**i«RrHj|^4i% <ro*ifft? miii**f *roi% 1 i<$ftRft trow

5 *3tarcrre 1 tmmwfciuft sRr toc <r<ir$?Tr *rei% 11

115. The final <* or aft and the following *t when
occurring in the middle half of a foot of a Vedic verse,

retain their original forms, except when the 31 is followed by

* or ? ||

The word qyi is understood here, but it should be construed here in

the nominative case and not in the Ablative. The word H#ft means ' ori-

ginal nature, cause*. The word a^Tl/is an Indeclinable, used in the Locative

case here and means ' in the middle \ The word W J ' the foot of a verse*

refers to the verses of the Vedas, and not to the verses of secular poetry.

The word srftr is also understood here. Thus % «T^ *WirgssM[ ; % *rfa?H

ir^nrgj, sqwwr *w*; ftror m^w ;
g*rn* are^ (R. Veda. V. 79. 1) ; vwig

•rftPr; g**(Rig IX. 51. 1) ; $* W *&tn (Rig. VI. 58. i>

Why do we say 'in the inner half of a foot of a verse?' Observe

**r ftfV $*T qm*T tl%s^t% II Why do we say " when % or a does not follow

•T?" Observe %S*fs* (Rig X. 109. 1), 1rS49ffl*N Why do we say ^ or w?
Observe *MWi>HV^IHHm*qft II Some read this sutra as «TRT« ^IIHm^ft II Ac-
cording to them, this s&tra supersedes the whole rule of juxtaposition or

*ft?srr (VI. 1. 72). v

8
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?m^ , anras*., smcr, st^to:, arepg, 3nr*g*j, ^ II

110. The <* or sfr retain their original form in the

middle of a Vcdic verse, when the following words come after

them (though the a? in these lias a * and *r following it) :

—

«fsqT^ 3T^?ira[, sraurcj:, srercr, snnj;, stsfsj, sr^rcg n

Thus srffcr: jro%rgf*tff srani " f*&*%\ swroi CR»g IV. 4. 15), m ftr-

Wmr bt^^J (Rig VI I. 32. 27); %yfr 8?5I<rP (Not in the Rig Veda). Prof.

Bohtlingk gives the following examples from the Rig Veda :— sfttfl^T bt5(^t

(VI. 14. 3), uwru «tpt?tr (IX. 73. 5),^ BT5mr^(IX. 73. 8). *m*m> st* T{fw-, >r

% WR| fa*V (Not in the Rig Veda: according to Prof. Bohtlingk the bt of »i*?g

is generally elided in the Veda after <j or srr) $ft|«hnft ST?rc*re; (Rig III. 42. 9).

*rg*gc. n \\* II <^tto n **$$, st: ii

fftri 11 3*: *w tre^r 33ft ft*ro sfir q§s?rr ^ra^ 11

117. In the 'Yajur-Veda, the word ^r^; wlien

changed to ^lr, retains its original form when followed by a

short 3r which is also retained.

Thus grcr ST^faP* (Yaj. Veda Vajasan. IV. 7). Some read the sutra

as qsgcgfr II They take the word as 35 ending in ^, which in the Vocative

case assumes the form ^t II They give the following example to srerfw ^W
But in the Yajur Veda VI. 11, the text reads qiKrqprerfr ?=rg : M In the Yajur

Veda, there being no stanzas, the condition of 3?^: <TTf does not apply here. :

w,f^^r^wfNi^%*^wr^^*i>^ II \\t n i^tr II srrt:, ^Nim :,

ff^TJ II *JsJ«ft?far I HTT^t ^TPtt^d *$& t&&*W BT«% WUlb f?HTT *^T ^Uif«l^KSI5STwtf

118. In the Yajur Veda, the short sr is retained

after wnt, *r*nft, *C**n, m^S", and also in and after stp% or srs^rr^

when they stand before a*fai% II

Thus arnt stop* imrr- u*wa ( Yaj. Iv. 2 ). ^n^fr sr^iuwi ( Yaj.

Y. 3S)> V^ *T3P*IT *TOfar 5^ (Yaj. VII. 1 ). *fq% srfw% » The Vajasaneyi

Sanhita has ?f$gsft ( V. S I. 22 ) : The Taittariya Sanhita has ^fq% sift II

(I. 1. 8. 1. 4, 43, 2. 5. 5. 4) «WT *T**lH stf**% (V. S. 23. 18 where the reading is

*T«% mP*^WUfe3») but Tait S. VII. 4. 19. 1, and Tait Br. III. 9. 6. 3 has sr^T

nmiWiP*% II The words sjwr &x, though in the Vocative, do not shorten

their vowel by VII, 3. 107, because they have been so read here.
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*ijH<fli^ ^ II ??^ II tRfri^ II 3T#, fi^-3TT^r, <sr 11

119. In the Yajur Veda, when tlic word sjy is

followed by **§> the subsequent short sr is retained, as well as

the preceding n or aft.n

Thus ^y: mvit 3Tjf STjf sr^P*!^, ^y : itptt 9Tjf 3Tff nf#^, q^P ^P^f **|f

«HF Ptftoi ^* : «m*r srsf 3?£ Hrornr** (Yaj. 6. 20).

«f33T% ^ g^nft II ?R* II q^r^ ll 4441^, ^, s-wfe II

ff%J ii *rgtfrefa 1 argfr% ^ifrr *^«
r
iN*K|K <tto)t srgfa fwi t^JT^rr **<% ii

120. In the Yajur Veda, when an anudfttta *T is

followed by a Guttural or a >*, the antecedent m or aft retains

its form, as well as this subsequent ar II

Thus «to ^r *ti*h (Yaj. 12. 47), Bra OT *T^ ii Why do we say when

«T is gravely accented ? Observe snJtstr, here wfo has acute accent on the first

syllable. Why do we say "when followed by a Guttural (5) or a ^"

?

Observe msswf^: <Wfiw »

snrrorfa ^ n W n wft ll ^r^mn%, ^ n

faHW^JffiOT *r*ffi 11

121. In the Yajur Veda, when the gravely ac-

cented ar of sfsnrorac follows n or aft, the vowels retain their

original form.

Thus ft &*$t *m*IP ll The word sTrnrr: is 2nd per. Singular Im-
perfect of *v in the Atmanepada. Thus ar-l-^-l-^-i-qrsr 11 The «T is grave
by VIII. I. 28. When it is not gravely accented, the st drops. As OT^%
SWTP II Here 9? is not grave by virtue of VIII. 1. 30.

13$* fimr^r nt: 11 m 11 <t^tt% ii ?*§rc, fawrr, nh n

ff%j 11 *#*, sf?Rt htstot ^rr^r <rc<?r nfti; j^^t H*fir ft^m 11

122. After nt the subsequent a* may optionally
be retained everywhere, in the Vedas as well as in the secular
literature.

Thus nrsit or ifr an? ll In the Vcdas also *ror*r *f *& ifr ni*™ «nrit
nrs^r? 11

*re^ ^din^«r 11 1*3 11 tr^rA ll sr*^, ^otr^t n
IF* 11 *nftfir fa?*r* 1 ^^^rg^^ 1 b*P* <rerr *tr. ^kr^^ttto^ ift*r«T-

V9t «l*rihl
<i.iiw
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323. According to the opinion of Sphot&yana,
there is the substitution of *t^ for the *t of nt when it is

followed by any vowel.

The anuvritti of srfir ceases, that of srp* manifests itself. Thus ifr+
«nr=»n^R[, so also n^rftppr, n$*H«, «T*Tgw, or in the alternative we have Of-
^' *****# iTW^, Tf^ ll Tlie substitute bt^ is accutely accented on the
first syllable. This accent will be the original accent in the BahuvriM com-
pound

( VI. 2. 1 ). Thus iTPfr 3T*T*TO=Wp ll In other places, however, this
accent will be superseded by the samAsAnta Udatta accent (VI, 1, 223) The
mention of SphotAyana is for the sake of respect, for the anuvritti of fa*ro
was already understood in it. This is a vyavasthita vibhAshi, hence in irwp
the bto^f substitution is compulsory and not optional.

**£ * f^ro 11 \vi 11 q^nft 11 %?$, *, fcnK H

J24. The substitution of snr for the *t ofntia
compulsory when a vowel to be found in the word *?% fol-

lows it.

Thus if^p H So also ir^r *rfr: n The word ftar is not found in some
texts or in Mahftbbftshya,

^dmwi i *rfe 11 \r\ n q^rft 11 ^dM^tsi i sn%, 11

ff^rs 11 iQtim H^fEii^iRf Ri^r wi^rr 11

125. The Phite ( VIII. 2. 82 etc. ) and Pragrihya

(1. 1. 11 etc.) vowels remain unaltered when followed by a vowel

( so far as the oporation of that vowel is concerned).

Thus^fW | *T* wrflr, H^W \ fpr BTTTO ll These are examples of

prolated vowels. The prolation of vowels is taught in the tripadi or the last

three chapters of Ashtadhyftyi ; and the tripadi are considered asiddha for the

purposes of previous sutras (VIII, 2. 1. ). This is not the case here, otherwise

the mention of pluta would be redundant. Of the Excepted or Pragrihya

vowels the following are the examples : *p*ft ffa, *rgr fa, *g| |fir, ?i% |f* 11

Though the anuvritti of stf^r was current in this sutra from VI. 1. 77 : its repeti-

tion here Is for the sake pf ordaining sr$firror " That is, the pluta and the

pragrihya retain their original forms when such a vowel follows which would

have caused a substitution; Thus w% *r ST^r, ^sjfif here jn combining 3frg +* into

11P£, the ff is no cause of lengthening, therefore, the, lengthening will take place,

NQW Singe f is a pragrihya, it follows that ^r% which ends in f is alsq a pra-
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grihya, and therefore it should not be changed before «T of *Tf«f II Hence we
have the form iff^+3^=30^3^1 u There may also be the form JTF*TO, not

by TOftrrr^r, but by TO 3^T *T *r ( VIII. 3. 33). In fact, the repetition of *TPT

in this sfltra is necessary, in order to enable us to give th\speculiar meaning to

the stitra. Otherwise, had the sfltra been simply cfPPPTiaT:, it would have been

translated ordinaeily thus: "The Pluta and Pragrihya retain their form, when

ever a vowel follows". Therefore in srnj ^ sr^, since * is followed by a vowel,

it will retain its form, and will not coalesce with the^ofsrrjH But this is

not intended. Hence the repetition of the word *?far, and the peculiar explan-

ation given above, namely, Pluta and Pragrihya vowels retain their form before

a vowel which would otherwise have caused a substitution, but it would not

prevent the operation of any other rule. Therefore in sitj Z HTOI 5nfir« tne *+

W will become lengthened, because 3? is not the cause of lengthening; it causes

the change of *to ^, which of course is prevented. The word Prw of the last

sGtra is understood here also. These pluta and pragrihya always retain their

form and are not influenced by the rule of shortening given in VI. 1. 127.

126. For the adverb 3?r, is substituted in the

Chhandas the nasalised *nf, when a vowel follows it, and it

retains its original form.

Thus *n* *tf sr?: (Rig V. 48. ; ntffc vkt <nis* ftnmmj (Rig VIII. 67.

11). Some read the word wgfr into this stitra. Hence there is coalescence

here : f^h" ^l^inTnr^ 83 *rr WITH M

ff^TS II f^fr ±&Vh Sfa" <TCrP *II*WIHII^IWI *&& IJ$34I HT(%,^^W flWff: t*ji% *Tfl% II

nrfSn** 11 RiRidUHmfl ? whemRpuft to«p 11

*r« 11 fanrorf^s bttRt ufeRmwu* qt*«m 11

127. According to the opinion of Jkkalya, the

simple vowels with the exception of 3T, when followed by a

nonhomogenous vowel, retain their original forms; and if the

vowel is long, it is shortened.

Thus Tfa 3T*", *V£ sr*, flHlfl 3T% Rh<flR «T* II In the alternative we

"have T**GT» T*nr> graribc> farorih' ll Why do we say 'the ff> vowels i.e.

simple vowels with the exception of ht ' ? Observe J^jpjr: 11 Why do we say

, followed by a non-homogenous vowel ' ? Observe fftrOr??*' II The name of
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Sakalya is mentioned for the sake of respect. Because the alternative nature

of this sutra is clear from its very formation.

Vart

;

—This rule of Sakalya is prohibited in the case of words form-

ed by an affix having an indicatory f^ and of words which form invariable

compounds (nitya samasa) :—Thus sro St qiH%f*W , srsit TW5PT RtPT^OTL The

word qrf*TO is formed by a ftfcj affix, namely by *n^(V. 1. 106), added to qr<J ;

and therefore the ^ is changed to q 11 Before a firq; affix the previous word is

considered a pada ( I. 4. 16) Of nitya-compounds are %qT5iTO:
, SThW, WIRST*,

$*il&4\ which are so by II. 2. 18 &c.

VArt:—In the Vedas $qr SW &c are found uncombined. As, fqr

•tot, w iPft fttiPwi, nm *fjft :
> T^T btit^ &c.

vq&F*r. II VI* II *F&ft II w% wk:, ( sr^^ir: ) II

128. According to the opinion of Sftkalya, the

simple vowel followed by 95 retains its original form, and

if the simple vowel is long, it is shortened.

• Thus JSJT qt**F, grerft *T**Pi fT*S «CW J II Why do we say when follow-

ed by qj? Observe, m^'* H Why do we say "the simple vowels (aw)" ?

Observe ffiTf53 « (fflt + stt**) N This ru 'e applies even when the vowels are

homogenous (which were excepted by the last rule), and it is not confined to

^K vowels as the last, but applies to b? and ajT also.

*n^ra3<nwfr 11 m H ^Tf% 11 3t , c^cf - ^rac , ^ft^t, 11

***ftr ii^^ *&fa *&* ^^^ "

129. Before the word ?f<r in the Padapatlia, a

Pluta vowel is treated like an ordinary aplnta vowel.

The word 3<TfWT means the affixing of ffir in non-Rishi texts ; i.e.

when a Vedic text is split up into its various padas or words and ff?T is added.

That is in Padapatha, the Pluta is treated like an ordinary vowel, and hence there

being no srf^P (VI. 1. 125), there is sandhi. Thus g^CT^ ffir = a^?*r%Rr,

STJFW im-SMlBft « Why have we used the word ^ " like as "; instead of

saying "the Pluta becomes Apluta" why do we say "Pluta is treated like apluta"?

By not using *n, the whole Pluta itself would be changed into Apluta, and

would give rise to the following incongruity. There is prakriti bhava in the case

of pluta and pragrihya. A vowel which is pluta need not be pragrihya, nor a pra-

grihya, a pluta. But where a vowel is both a pluta and a pragrihya at one and
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the samctime, there will arise the difficulty. Thus in the dual it^ft or *T£, the f

and 3j are pragrihya. They may be made pluta also a v^u | or ?rr^ | n Now
if before ffi, the pluta became aplula, then we shall not hear the prolation at all

in ST**iT fm ^Tf fRT formed oy ii^r * + ffrT &c. For here the vowels will retain

their form by being pragrihya by VI. 1. 125, and in additon to that they will

lose their pluta, by the present rule. But this is not intended. Hence the

pluta is heard in 3T*?ft $ tfff, srgr 3 tf?t II

H ^l^flPTFT H W© H q^rfa II *, -fJ*c|I|U|^ II

^f%* II fj SifT* cgpit SpT <TOP*nrafof^T^rfo^ H*HI«*S*H«**IM u

130. According to the the opiuion of Cli&kravar-

mana, the pluta $ \ followed by a vowel is treated like an

ordinary vowel.

Thus wg *h*srfta orW3 #* V*&&\ " P*3 fTf* or psrj $\ ff*. n The

name of Chakravarmana is used for the sake of making this an optional rule.

This option applies to ffit rule (VI. 1. 129) as well as to words other than %fn 11

In the case of |rt it allows sandhi optionally, when by the last rule there would

have been always sandhi. In the case of words other than ff?r, it ordains

prakriti bh&va optionally, when there would have been always prakriti bhava

by VI. 1. 125. This is a case of ^Tsr^rfr^rTr, prapta and aprapta both.

Ishti

;

—This apluta-vad-bhava applies to pluta vowels other than f ; as

TOT I f^ or *\ra* II

f^r *^ II «* II **&& H %*•>^ II

tfa: 11 <tt: <TCPrrr*tf?m-qfm<hh£^ 1 ffr %fa mftr <rf|* fw% t *rf:, q iisurwmn u

131. For the final of the nominal-stem f^, there

is the substitution of T, when it is a Fada (I. 4. 14 &c).

The porti on qj ofthe word q^r must be read into this sutra from VI. i.

109. The word fl^ is here a nominal-stem and not a verbal-root. Thus ftfr ^r%
ITO^sprW, 5,Jrst» fww fHi ^IT1

*.. HR : H We have said that f%% is here a prati-

padika and not a dhatu, for as a dhatu it ought to have its servile letter anuban-
dha and should have been read as f|f 11 In the case of its Leing used as a verb,

there takes place the substitution of long 3; for * by VI. 4. 19. In that case

we shall have 9tW£qr*, 3TO*jfH: II The ^ with a H shows that short * is

meant, and debars 3^ (VI. 4. 19). In the case of 3;? substitution the forms
will be fj^r^, «jf*TJ II The 3^ also comes because it is taught in a subsequent
sutra. Why do we say ' when it is a Pada ' ? Observe f^t, f^p 11
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** Hfttmw fv& *15 q^T 5*r<fr *c*i?r 11

132. After <JRTf and oqr there is elision of the

case-affix a; (of the nominative singular), when a consonant

follows it, when these words are not combined with *>

(V. 3. 71) and have not the Negative Particlq in com-

position.
Thus q^: +toRt=»^ **rfw, * Wfit» Wif^^ ^ *J^# II Why do we say

of ip^: and TC ? Observe m ffTfif, % H^% II Why do say " the case affix of

the Nom. singular?" Observe <pft irrlV ^TCT II Why do we say 'without

^'? Observe iprar TORr, SPFT qrcrrrar « The words qrn: and SR[ with

the affix *H<^ , which falls in the middle, would be considered just like <pr?t

and U£ without such affix, and in fact would be included in the words ij^ and

U£, hence the necessity of the prohibition. The general maxim is : tr**w?fir?r-

W£ HJ^ta 1OT ' any term that may be employed in Grammar denotes not

merely what is actually denoted by it, but it denotes also whatever word-form

may result when something is inserted in that which is actually denoted by it".

Why do we say •' when not compounded with the negative particle " ?

Observe nfWr Wfif, **^ Wfa " In the compound with the negative particle

ip^, the second member is the principal and takes the case affixes. Why do

we say 4 when followed by a consonant'? Observe ijqts*, StST ll

^f%r. 11 *n ijhhi v«iRi %i& ^t wf* wffit *rcrfir ii

133. In the Ohhandas, the case-affix of the nomi-

native singular is diversely elided after ^r, when a consonant

follows it.

Thus ** ** *nft firrfH gr^irar tf*raf tot arrow *<mft (Rig IV. 40. 4),

w ** * l^tf I*ff *fa J (RiS IX - 87» 4) M Sometimes it does not take place
:

as

W* *# ftnfal « The w means « he

\

^t sfc <Sfa ^cq^^ont n \\* n q^nft 11 w, «rf%, wftf %^f <n*-

^twn-, 11

^: II € f&TOrf* TOP g%qt Vlft m$ *ft V^TT*. $fo II

Kdrikd %R $TOOfr CRS,%* tPflT jftftlJ II

%* wff w^nft^r *ft*t irani: 11

134. The case-affix of^^ ' he ', is elided before

a vowel, if by such elision the metre of the foot becomes

complete.
Thus %5 <r*r wifir ^rfofrnnCRig I. 3* is ) &*n*ft3**i3r (Rig VIII. 43.

9). The case-ending being elided, the Sandhi takes place. Why do we say
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•when by such elision the metre of the line is completed* ? Observe *f fl «3T*ft

H%^ II The word s?Pt in the sfttra is for the sake of distinctness : for the pur-

poses of metre would not have been served by eliding the affix before a

consonant, for then the syllables would remain the same. It is by sandhi

that a syllable is lessened ; and sandhi would take place only with a vowel.

Some explain the word <ftf as 'a foot of a Sloka' also, and according to them

this rule is not confined to Vcdic metres only. Thus we have:— %qr $r*TC*ft

^ *KR^: II *^ II <^Tft II Sf, ^rati^ :
i «

«r(t %«r*ftt# %ff^TO 11

135. Upto VI. 1. 157 inclusive, the following

sentence is to be supplied in every aphorism :
—" before W

is added^ II

This is an adhikftra sfltra and extends upto VI. u 157. Whatever we

shall teach hereafter, in all those, the phrase 'the augment fj* is placed before

the letter %%' should be supplied to complete the sense. Thus VI. 1. 137

teaches " After *TH, *R and 3<? when followed by the verb $, the sense being

that of adorning ". Here the above phrase should be read into the sfltra to

complete the sense, i. e. "the augment ^is added before the $ of $ when it is

preceded by *rn, <rft and ^t, and the sense is that of adorning". Thus *K+*£
* ?> + 1 ~ ^f^Rlf» W^l t tfffiSSWLM In the succeeding aphorisms it will be

seen that the augment 5^ comes only before those roots which begin with Sff II

What is then the necessity of using the phrase 3ttcpp|: in this sfltra ? It is

used to indicate that the *r remains unattached to qr, though it stands before

it. Thus though $ becomes fy, yet the latter should not be considered to be

a verb beginning with a conjunct (sanyoga) consonant: and therefore the

guna taught in VII. 4. 10 (the root ending in m* and preceded by a conjunct

letter, takes guna before f^r) does not apply, nor do the rules like VII. 4. 29,

nor the rules ordaining the addition of intermediate f^ (VIL 2. 43) by which

the f? would come in fo^ and fir^r (Imperfect and Aorist): as, ^fc^cft? and

*PTC2>?T ; and so also VII. 4. 29, does not apply as ^fcfftft the Passive Imper-

fect (v&k mv) of *jf$ M If so, then the anudfttta accent taught in VIII. r.

28 would not take place, since the augment g? would intervene between the

non-f?rf-word tf and the Rnrar word s&crfir, thus 3**<lft would have accent on the

verb. It Is a maxim mftvJr «I«PP?ft*WProi * in applying a rule relating to

accent the intervening consonants are considered as if non-existent'; and
therefore undoes not offer any intervention to the application of the rule

VIII. 1. 28. If f^ is not to be taken as attached to 3T, how do you explain

y
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the guna in the Perfect 3rd Per. Dual and Plural in q^HKfl - and *Hreir*:

which apparently is done by applying VII. 4. 10. Though that rule strictly

applies to roots beginning with a conjunct consonant, it will apply also to

roots like tf*$ which have a conjunct consonant for their penultimate ; and the

guna is done also on the maxim <T*friHfa <TH{ *WtH «J*J% (See VI. I. 132).

The indicatory £ in fj* is for the purpose of differentiating it from g in the

Sutra VIII. 3. 70.

ifir 11 a*?«*rcro s^s^peft g^ ^iH^i *retft 11

136. The augment SJ^is placed before *> even

when the augment a^ (VI. 4. 71) or the Reduplicate inter-

venes (between the preposition and the verb).

Thus ^H^iii (-TO+sTsiiCnO, MH**i«ifi , *r*n*xt («»«rac+
,«raiO, qft-

^&HK H This sutra is not that of Pftnini, but is made out of two V&rlikas

:

«T? MHWH q^flH Ii ; and gp^nquiqui ^f II The augmented root *$ would

have given the form ^H»H by VII. 4. 61, if R be considered an integral part of

V, and no rule of Antaranga and Bahiranga be taken into consideration. It

might be said where is the necessity then of this sfltra ? The operation

relating to a DhAtu and Upasarga is Antaranga, i. e. a root is first joined with

the Upasarga, and it undergoes other operations afterwards. Therefore, first the

augment g?t is added, and then the bt^ and st^RT operations take place. Thus

*TC3> is the form to which st? and srorcr operations are to be applied. Now, we

have said in the foregoing aphorism, that 3? is considered as unattached to 9? ;

and therefore, the augment bt?; may be added after this g^, and so also the redu-

plication may take place without it. Thus we may have the forms like *rer-

qftfr( and ^tr^T^K II But this is not desired, hence the necessity of the present

sutra teaching that even after v^ and reduplicate, the gs must be placed be-

fore 9? and no where else.

*J,NU| II

^f%: u ^*<tft 3T **uNfr ^T^ 3vft& tot g7*iw4I wft 11

137. The augment 5* is placed before ^ when

^H, ijft and ^q are followed by the verb ^ and the sense is

that of ornamenting.

Thus Wh«U , MH>JHL > *feua«*P* ll The * of *p* is changed to anusvAra

by VIII. 3. 5. So also HK^hdl Tft^rf Tft^fW^ni ll The *r is changed to «r by

VIII. 3. 70. So also with ^?, as ST^lT, ^«*TiJ* S*T«^«W. H Why do we say
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•when meaning to ornament'? Observe sq^l l fcf ll Sometimes ge comes

after ^pi even when the sense is not that of ornamenting : thus MSffifHtm ll

mw\*l ^r 11 \\< n q^rft 11 wmm%, ( ^r^

)

138. The augment 5^ is placed before *>, when

the verb ^ comes after Wi, qrc and 3"<j, the sense being that of

combining.

The word OT7TO means aggregation. Thus tpr ^: 3*$?th *PC H'« <JTC-

«P^, <T*T T ! *<J«pT*=*rgff?ni. that is ' we assembled there \*

^t^fo^^tKNiqwiuii^i^g 11 1w 11 n^ift 11 ^ira;, scfet , Tor , sj$*r,

*irot <rer *qn* g* *ir^r *rcft 11

139. The augment^ is placed before *r, when

the verb ^ comes after 3r<J, and the sense is that of ' to

take pains for something, to prepare, and to supply an

ellipses in a discourse \

To take pains in imparting a new quality to a thing In order to in-

crease its value, or to keep it safe from deterioration is called trnresr* II That

which is prepared or altered is called %f5rf ll The word %fJtf is the same as

ftfHT, the affix «T*n being added without changing the sense, by considering it

to belong to U*nf$ class (V. 4. 38). To supply by distinct statement the sense

of a sentence which is alluded to, is called the spair^rc of a sentence. Thus in

the sense of • taking pains ' we have fftfttfrHtiH^Mt (See I. 3. 32) ; ^l^p^N -

^5% II In the sense of • altering by preparing ' we have : 3TC$?r Hl^i, OT*PT

vroftT II In the sense of 'supplying a thesis ' we have 3Tf$<r ^TRT, TOfHr-

1>$!fW ll When not having any one of the above five senses (VI. I. 137-139)

we have <H*dfcT II

fa*sft 5^R II ?«o II qg[rR II f^TT, 55^R II

wrfton* 11 ^aw*^5* »

140. The augment fj* is placed before nr, when

the verb ^ comes after 3"<T and the sense is that of * to cut

or split \

Thus <nnj( T?R»r 5F*for, mvm ixtfteR w*f**^RRw Wtfct 11
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Vdtt;—The above augment takes place when nn£W is added to

the verb 77-7, as shown in the above examples. When the meaning is not

that of ' to cut ', the form is 3W?ftf*t '

^Rf ii ftfrcmfasre 1 34rwf*JH<F*wR«Mdi ffarai faro ik ^rns^f *rerW n

141. The augment u^ is placed before 57, when the

verb ^ comes after srq and jtrt, and the sense is "to cause

suffering".

Thus rotf*** or i|Rl*ti?3 ^rf % fq<* igmi- t|iff % ^* faw ^TT «WT

tffciJIH«J*Ml(cl II

Why do we say when * the sense is to cause pain ' ? Observe irf?c-

qfafa 11

w&w^ ( 3?, ) ll

142. The augment gar is placed before *$, when

the verb ^ comes after spt and the sense is * the scraping of

earth by four-footed animals or birds \

Thus ftwfctKrf ^rnt 5^:
, vtoNto *4$*i H$*pff ; btwNr*i ^ **wir*ft-

llPwi ftftnfir II Why do we say ' four-footed animals or birds ' ? Observe

«nfttf?r ^ftp 11

VArti—This rule applies when the scraping is through pleasure, or for

the sake of finding food, or making a resting place. Therefore not here:

—

EJMPhlft HI *?U*lPiu4 |ilfi|fi : II And it is in the above senses of scraping

through pleasure &c, that the root takes Atmancpada affixes ; otherwise the

Parasmaipada affixes will follow. See I. 3. 21. Vart.

&*<Wfa ;sfI^ : n W n x*rf* g*5*5*ftr
, **&; ( S? ) II

143. The word ^g^s is irregularly formed with

the augment ^ and means ' a species of herb \

The ffig*^5
is the name of coriander : i, e. mm4 ; the seeds are also

so called. The exhibition of the word in the stitra in the Neuter gender does

not however show that the word is always Neuter. When not meaning cori-

ander, the form is $4*^ (frf^TTPT d^Sfaf) " The word 3*55 here means

the fruit of the ebony tree.
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144. The word ajq^mj : is formed by the aug-

ment 5^ when the sense is that of ' uninterrupted action \

Thussrroro: *rr*lf *V*&fa - ^RnR^QT^r n^faTII When the conti-

nuity of action is not meant, we have BTTTTin mvft *re5fct=wfc <TC<T SJ$fa

•TOrfnT ll The *rra?T comes from snra, by adding «nn to form the abstract

noun, CTPftq HHf: (V. 1. 123) =^^ 11 How do you explain MHd *l> it ought to

be M^idH, ? The n.of *pJN is optionally elided before cHT, on the strength of the

Karika:—"The *r of stc*3FUS elided before a word ending in a kjitya affix, the

w of g^ is elided before mm and *R5 , the w of *r* is elided optionally before

ffST and *rar, the final 3? of *im is elided before <?r*? or q^r ii As (1) 3T*** ^frfs*

-W*!^5*, (2) *r*|*r SiPr—Ht^ 3*TH :
i W5»R: II (3) ^fftT^^fWi SC^TO=*nm II

(4) niff <tt?ip, *m; ttti h

jnn^tg ll

ff%: ii «iiww%W SKf^rera *k% **^ %fo^ s%fa% rhpt ^ faro 11

145. The word n^T^ is formed by 55, when

meaning a locality visited or not visited by cows, or when it

means a quantity.

Thus i?t«Tfr TO* -TO'- <ro% nffcni to sr «Ttf*r- %f%sft %*n ii So also

•Hlim4 l
»*Hu<UPT 11 The word nt^Tf by itself does not mean ' not visited by

cows \ Therefore the negative particle is added to give that sense. So also

iTfaT^PrH *U*T^t ?sir 5* ! ll Here the word has no reference to cow, but to

the.quantity of land and rain. When it has not the above senses, the form is

ifropt av 'ff : q^ii What is the use of the word 3*%?% *n the sGtra, the word

nr*Tf will give smr*TS by adding the negative particle, ^ *Tt«T? a *T*fr«?? ? The
force of ?T*£ compound is that of *rf*T "like that but not that". As BTHTBT*

means "a man who is a Kshatrya &c. not a Brahmana, but does not mean

a stone &c". Therefore *rifr*TT with 5jsj
N
would mean "a place like a pasture

land but in which cows do not graze, but in which there is a possibility of cows

grazing". But it is intended that it should refer to a place where there is no

such possibility, hence st*TT%<T is used. Therefore, deep forests where cows can

never enter, are called 3?vn*n? M

arrest gfogrerc n \*\ ll <wrrfa n «ii«<hh, jrfcrsprni, ( §* ) 11
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146. The word sn^F? *s formed by U* when

meaning 'a place or position \

The word smrgr means ' firm place, established position, rank, dignity,

authority'. Thus srrwi *T^T 9WI.W Why do we say when 'meaning a

place ' ? Observe in <?*nt=WT** It

grng^rf^cq n ?v*\* 11 q^t 11 3*nsr4*i;, srf^ 11

147. The word vtm$c is formed by ^r, when mean-

ing something ' unusual \

The word invn is formed by adding the affix m to the verb ^t with

the preposition nr, and the augment 5?; 11 Thus srptf mk H $*inr, WW! «rff

OT s4Whf II When not having this sense, we have vu^m mn WHTO, II

sHHe* ^wc: II V** II ^rrM II q4*ft , snrewnc: II

148. The word st^rt is formed with fjsr mean-

ing " excrement"

.

That which has bad lustre is called q^Mi (

f

uRmr ) 11 It applies to the

ejected food. To the root f» is added the affix bt* (III. 3. $7 )> the preposition

«T* and irregularly the §* II Thus w^TSSPre* M The place where the

excreta lie (the rectum) is also so called. When not having this sense, we have

nmwl uii»h II V*<< II w^ II wiw/., *w*K II

^fan 11 *ttotc ffir flni«rar wrjf *nrafir 1 snr^ftHCuw^iifawi;, Rhwhh 5^.

»

149. The word stq^R?: is formed with ^z meaning

' the part of a chariot \

This word is also derived from f> with the preposition *tt and the

affix «n. (HI. 3. 57) and g^ augment. When not having this meaning, we

have h\hw- ll

fan*: w^Gfofoti *r II l<\° II <J*ri% H fe«w., sr$ft:, fafar., *rr II

Verse tf% JlfFf* H**T ftfoRP 5^R^T I

150. The word fafct»< is formed with f$* option-

ally when denoting a kind of bird, the other form being
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This word is formed by adding the affix ^ (III. 1. 135) to f> with the

preposition f% and the augment g^ 11 The word rlrf%t also refers to birds

only, a kind of cock. The phrase ^r^iftftftftr *r is added from the Vartika

and is no part of the original sutra. Thrts tffr \:$hw *w\ fttarcn gEEgfrTCT II

Though the stitra tffclftrara93t would have given the optional form ftrerc, the

specific mention of this form in the sutra indicates that nrfcft always means
'bird* and nothing else. Otherwise ftniTC would have refferred to some thing

other than a bird.

151. In a Mantra, the ^j* is added to ^Fj£ when

it is second member in a compound and is preceded by a

short vowel.
Thus gWjfr g*Hl«t ll Why do we say after a short vowel ? Observe

wqW^PWrf** II Why do we say ' in a Mantra ' ? Observe, f^C^rr ^f<fanft II

The ^xT^TT can or|ly De in a compound (samasa) as it is well-known to all.

and it does not msan, • the second word \ as the literal meaning might convey:

Therefore the rule does not apply here ^r^raftr ^prilr H

*Tfa*ff*?«r *i£t: II ?v* 11 **&$* H <rf?reren, ^r, ****• II

Vase nmvu ifwrPi *nr n ** *Rr«*rcp i

152. To the root ^r l
to go, to punish \ is added

the augment %\ y when preceded by the preposition! j|f?r, the

form being. wftrercr. II

The word VrT^TT is formed by adding it^t affix (III. 1. 134) to the

root, with adding the prefix qnr II Thus HWTO JT>**m?*f H* H t* Rra*3i*P 'I shall

inspect the town to-day, be thou my emissary \ The word qftTOftP means " a

messenger, a herald, an emissary". Why do we say "to the root mq"?
Observe qftpT^: ^tff =» UTO^rSTTW' 'a horse guided by the whip*. Here though

^VX is derived from ?k*I ,
yet the augment does not take place, because the

augment comes to the root ^\ y
and not to a derivative word.

j^^^fHi-AifNT 11 y\\ 11 q^ift 11 tf^v^r sft«F5[T, m$x 11

fftr. 11 mwit *R*f* tfir g* x*wwm mft %*flr^ *ron 11

153. The words JT^nr and sfbaFJT are formed by

5?r, meaning the twoRishis of that name.

Thus xre^T^ HOT'i tft*5ff *tfa: II The word $ftw^r could be formed by

VI. I. 151 in the Mantra, here it refers to other than Mantras. When not

referring to Rishis, we have VRP*\ fjn, far** <int fl3PT<r *TC*rr^) fRffr TR*^: (fft:
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*ns*uH«hflufi %3qftgRmf?T>: n \\* II <i^rft II jfe^ irafonr, %g
mR^m^i : II

ff%* ii «itoc *re^ft* f3r& qtmsra* %*% qfoin% *r flqugfa n

154. The word *tof; means 'a bamboo 1

, and
T^nRs^ means f a mendicant monk \

When not having these meanings, the form is it^J ll This is an un-

derived nominal stem, having no derivation, to which g* is added when 'a

bamboo1

is meant; and the affix ffH in addition, when a mendicant is to be
expressed and thus we have tor and Tefffci ll Why do we say "when mean-:

ing a bamboo or a mendicant". Observe ipg^mry : "an alligator", ij^t ^JJI
"an ocean". Some say the word «*r* is a derivative word, being derived from

V' to do' with the negative particle m and the affix «r*, the long BTf being

shortened. Thus m fcfTOtTOT srnTTO<4KT=='ft3ft: 'a bamboo or stick by which the

prohibition is made'. So also by adding ff?r in the sense of urofpq to the root

$ preceded by the upapada iff; we get ir^ft^n Thus *rr 9TC*rcrreT=*reitfr "a
monk, who has renounced all works". A mendicant always says "ijr<f^T: STHFTT

Wfsri: WTCfT
—"Do no works ye men, for peace is your highest end".

155. The words «FRcrnc and «nreg^r are names of

cities.

When not meaning cities, we have srnfa* (pnj ^i^)
; and m^m

(«rwfa g^Hw) ii

«t>IW»fr 1ST II W II ifSlft II *MmM: :, f^f: II

ff%j ii ^ti iiHiA w* g^Prcmft t*pferorir ii

156. The word w^^r?; means ' a tree \
This word is formed from sfnT + fJf? (III. 2. 2i)=^n^JtJ II When

not meaning a tree, the form is qtraro ii Some do not make this a separate

sfltra, but include it in the next aphorism.

m«:*«MJH|<Rft ^ &vrarac ll tvs H v^rft ll qn^s?: $nj<fn%, ^r,

ff^T: II TKHiiM^fcftPt <* *|C4WillG} PTTT^% tffliqf fafo II

157. The words MK*<h< &c are Names.
These words are irregularly formed by adding g? ll Thus Tr^t?;: ' a

country called Paraskara'. JtiHHii'
f N. of a tree', WHIT ' N. of a river', f^w:

1 N. of a measure', fhfih'W ' N. of a cave', ar*^; 'a thief \ formed by inserting

5^ in the compound of «*[+**, and eliding * ll f^mr 'N. of a Diety', formed
similarly by inserting !K between *?^ + <rfa and eliding the <jn Why do we
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say when meaning a thief and adiety ? Observe *reK*:, ffcqf^: II The words

^fTC and \%xtt are used in the Ganap&tha merely for the sake of diversity, the

word srsJT would have connoted that *regstf*r ^T U When the root jpr 5J»T 'to

injure
1

is preceded by the preposition sr, there is added g^to sr, when the agent

of the verb is a cow. Why do we say 'when the agent is cow* ? Observe jtjj-

**lf*t qH*q i% : ll In *T*$J*m<t the g* is added to a finite verb, which is thus conju-

gated :—sjtgujM «TP, JTCsprcft «rrfr, JTCgwjfaT ire* ll This is an akritigaiia. Thus

uramn*, sraMftr* 11

*rift (md«ift nt: ) ii snufirimr: u

ztSftit m^^^vjIH, II \<\* II V%ri* II ^d^'^H, *n^, <OT-*rafa II

Kdrikd SfHIHHl R^lilWI JR|Sfr U9TOI ^ I

cuPti^h. ii PwRKH<i»m!Wii A$m faft wwim ii

*T* II fWTTRMft*1WJ*MsJWl 4<3talHI(! **liWWL II

158. A word is, with the exception of one syll-

able, unaccented.

That is, only one syllabic in a word is accented, all the rest are

amid&tta or unaccented. This is a Paribhflshft, or maxim of interpretation

with regard to the laws of accent Wherever an accent—be it acute ( udAtta)

or a circumflex (svarita)—is ordained with regard to a wonj, there this maxim

must be applied, to make all the other syllables of that word unaccented.

The word sTffTrT means ' having an anudfttta vowel \ What is the one to be

excepted ? That one about which any particular accent has been taught in

the rules here-in-aftet given. Thus VI. I. 162 teaches that a root has acute

accent on the final. Therefore, with the exception of the last syllable, all the

other syllables are unaccented. Thus in nnrafsr the acute accent is on % all

the rest arc unaccented. The root accent is superseded by VJ accent, thus

g^TRT has acute accent on «fr ll The vj accent is superseded by *rrr accent,

as gpfHK has accent on ip ll The STSf accent is superseded by «rp* accent, as

stftoto f%?Kns* mran s^raw% s*r* wiftiAW *J«m3 toto ii The
words 'with the exception of one syllable* show that the separate accent of

an augment, or a preparative clement, or a stem or an affix should cease,

when a particular accent is taught for a word*. Thus as to (1) augment: VII.
1. 98 teaches "3TP* acutely accented is the augment of ^5^ and *Rf^ when a
sarvan&insth&na affix follows". Thus ,«r^fa, SFT^fc, here the augment-accent

10
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supersedes the accent of the stem, for ?fijt was acutely accented on the first

syllable, so also brr^, these being formed by the affixes ^r^ and 9Tfft respec-

tively. Thus ^+3TO=<f3*: (^#^^Un V. 58, accent VI. 1. 197 ) ; ST^i* is

thus derived : bt% ^?f^=3T5Tir+ ^3 + f|»?, the it is replaced by ^, and there is

vocalisation of v of *^ VI. 1. I5=»^rJ^M This word is formed by a Krit affix

with a k&r&ka upapada, therefore, the second term will retain its original accent,

namely the final acute of a root. (VI. 1. 162 and VI. 2. 139) SR*T itself is

derived by adding the affix ( Un IV. 189 ) STfJt which makes the word acutely

accented on the first syllable. (2). Similarly as to fa>ffPC (Vikarana):—VII. I. 75

teaches " instead of srfw, *f>T, srfw, and 8TTCT, there shall be ar^ acutely ac-

cented when *r follows or any of the subsequent terminations beginning with

a vowel ". This aro will supersede the acute accent of the first *r of the

stem : as *wfc{ II The word Stfpr is derived from STfr by adding the affix

s^nr^CUn III. 154) which makes the word accutely accented on the first ( VI.

1. 197). This is an example of fa*K M (3) Similarly in irrrotft the accent of the

stem taught in VI. 1. 162 'a root has an accent on its final', supersedes the accent

of the vikarana «n^(III. 1. 28, 3), i. e. the acute accent on an in srra gives way
to the root-accent which makes * acute. (4) So also the accent of the affix sup-

ersedes that of the stem : as efTrfdra., and ff
-Tsqq; , which are formed by the affix

*TO?t(III. 1. 96) here VI. 1. 185 debars the accent of the root (VI. 1. 162).

The determination of the proper accent of a word depends upon con-

sidering the various rules that have gone to form it, and the sequence of those

rules, c. g. a latter rule (<re) superseding a prior rule, a nitya rule superseding

an anitya rule, an antaranga superseding a bahiranga, an apav&da rule super-

seding an utsarga rule. But another test is, what is the remaining rule that

applies after giving scope to all. A rule, that in spite of another rule, finds

scope or activity, bars that former rule. Thus nTTWfir II It is derived from *j<£

root, which as a root has accent on the syllable *J (VI. 1. 162). When the

affix stf* is added to it by III. 1. 28, the word becomes irnrnt and it takes the

accent of the affix (III. 1. 3), i. e. the accent now falls on m ; but now comes

rule III. 1. 32 which says that a word taking the affix 9TRC is a root. Thus

ifftrli gets the designation of root farj), and thus takes the accent of a dhfttu

(VI. 1. 162), and the accent falls on q II

The rule is that except one special accent taught in a sfttra the other

syllables take anudatta. Therefore, where there is a conflict of rules, the accent

is guided by the follwing maxim: "qiM^i^qpq^'H<«44Hn > HRfM*fa!wMM" II

namely (1) the sequence, a succeeding rule setting aside a prior rule (2) a Nitya

rule is stronger then Anitya, ( 3 ) Antaranga stronger than Bahiranga, ( 4 ) the

Apav&da is stronger then Utsarga. When all these are exhausted, as we have

illustrated above, then we apply the rule of efaftre II What is this rule? To

quote the words of KftsikA: % ft 3ft»r**ri?r ftro% *T *TTO WTW Wt "that which
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docs remain and must last in spite of the presence of another, debars such

other". Thus in WTranr; here the HMKfrU -' "the accent of the affix" (III. 1. 3 )

by which the acute is on the first syllable of the affix is an apavada to the

t*rgw* (VI. 1, 192) by which the final of a dhatu is acute, and it debars the

dhatu-accent; but this affix-accent is in its turn debarred in the case of deriva-

tive verbs formed with affixes, by the rule of ttftftltt, because even ofter the

addition of the affix, these words retain the designation of dhatu. Similarly

in SRT^TrcrerjHffi , "The son ofhim whose upper garment (uttarasanga) is ofblack

color—the Son of Baladeva" the Bahuvrihi-acccnt(VI.2.i) being an apavada to

Samasa-accent (VI. 1.223), debars thesamasa-accent; but this Bahuvrihi-accent

is in its turn debarred by the rule of tfnftu? when a further compound is formed

and the final word is a compound only and not a Bahuvrlhu Though the accent

of the Vikarana is a ^ffiftlS, yet it does not debar the Sarvadhatuka accent

(VI. 1. 186 ). Thus in softer, the accent of the vikarana sft does not debar the

accent of 3** 11

VArt:—The 5f5j-accent is stronger than the case-affix accent. Thus in

srft|*P. here the accent of^ vibhakti after fa^ ( VI. 1. 166) though srafag is

debarred by 5rn accent taught in VI. 2. 2, for Negative compounds are Tat-

purusha.

VArt:—The accent of srsi is stronger than the accent of that which is

caused or occasioned by a vibhakti. Thus aqr^rari** II Here the augment *n*

in ^r^ft is occasioned because of the case-affix, for it is added only then when

a Sarvanama case-affix follows ( VII. 1. 98 ). This s# is udatta ( VI. 1. 98 ).

But this udatta is superseded by the accent of the Negative particle.

Why do we say 'in the body of a pada '? In a sentence^ every word

will retain its accent. As $*T*f ' fawnr SJsAw "O Devadatta, drive away the

white cow". The word q$ is in fact used in this sutra in its secondary sense,

namely that which will get the designation of*T* when completed ; had it

meant the full ready made pada, this word would not have been repeated in

Tjrftr^re sfltra (VIII. 1. 16, 17). Had a full 'pada* been meant, the incongruity

would arise in the following. The word ^ftfj is acutely accented on the first

as belonging to iJTOTff class (Phit II. 15), adding the feminine affix #hr to it by
its belonging to nklfl class, we get §ra#r, which will retain its acute on the first

because it is not technically a m II But it is not so, the word gfttft has anuda-

tta accent on the first syllabic (Phit II. 15), and hence we can apply the 8m
affix to it by IV. 2. 44, thus g^HJl rt^s= <ftwvi n Similarly the word «n^ft
formed from ?ro (belonging to Gramadi class Phit II. 15), with, the affix qft (V.

2. 115) and the feminine ^r II If here the affix jr^ being udatta causes all the

rest syllables anudatta, just at the very moment of its application, without seeing

whether the word was a pada or not, then the word *TRoft being anudattadi

would have taken sn?
x , and therefore its exception is proper in the frtfrft class
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1 1 12 End-acutic [ Bk. VI. Cil. 1. 8 160

( IV. 2. 38 ). But if the anudatta-hood of the remaining syllables were to

follow after a word had got the designation of <re, then the word nfttjft would

remain acutely accented on the first, and its enumeration in IV. 2. 38 would

be useless.

^Mlccldl *3ft S*cT ^TtP II t^ II <P?Tft II W&9
SfcERT:, *W f «RH f

^rt: II

159. A stem formed with the Kpita-affix qsy has

the acute accent on the end-syllable, if it is formed from the

root $* (tR^rer) or has a long 3?r in it.

Thusqra':, <n&, v^rf*, (rifci trih, q&* II This is an exception to VI.

1. 197 by which affixes having an indicatory sy have acute accent on the first

syllable. The word sft is used in the aphorism instead of $tf , to indicate that

qjft of Bhv&di gana is affected by this rule, and not 3>^—$^f3 of Tud&digana.

The word $r: derived from Tud&di^ has acute accent on the first syllable.

vi^KHf ^ II \%o || q^rf*! || sd>tf|<{Hm, ^ II

ff%: II %S® 0\^H\^[Hn\ WW H^ II

160. The words ^& &c. have acute accent on

the last syllable.

Thus I. 33§:, 2. *&*&:> 3. 5T55F, 4. *&%'• M These are formed by t-TR

,

and would have taken acute-accent on the first. 5. sr:, 6. *$: are formed by

8T£ affix (III. 3. 61) which being grave (III. 1. 4), these words would have

taken the accent of the dh&tu (VI. 1. 162), i. e. acute on the first syllable.

Some read &$i also here. 7. gfr is derived from 331 by ^H. affix, the non-

causing of guna is irregular, and the word means 'a cycle of time', 'a part

of a carriage*. In other senses, the form is *u«t: II 8. *K: = ($«i) ; is formed

by W[, and has this accent when it means • poison ', in other senses, the acute

is on the first syllable. 9. %if: 9 ^f: 9 %f J C^eO> and **i:
> 3TW " These words

are formed by *n» by III. 3. 121. When denoting instrument faror) they

take the above accent, when denoting *mr tne accent falls on the first syllable.

I0- *d3f3^^fe >
e- £• ^fafli T^I^ ^Fl 11 n.^R J ^fr^r, the stotra means

S&ma Veda, the word iTfpf : occurring in the S&ma Veda has acute on the

last : in other places, it has the accent on the middle. 12.^ $*:, the ^f: has

end-acute when meaning 'a cave', otherwise when formed by bt^ affix it has acute

on the first. 13. M lHHM l ^N'lsfal*. thus Hr*lh, £rq:, in other senses, the acute is

on the first. 14. 3TPTO**rreV ST^T, c. g. ?t[*:, ?R5t[«?s II Some read the limi-

tation of *fT?riTST i"to this also. 1 5. TO'FtTHf'TO^ ( HPTW ) M These are form-

ed by qrn, *W though a **?*( root is here wq?Q II
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Bk. VI. Ch. I. § 161 ] End-acute. 1113

12 *& *** r
13 sramfr Hra*r$farn, 14 ^pro^^rc^pwp^nra^r) srf*, 15 «w*ris

sfg^RT^r * *MfcfiT!«i<i: n ui H i^ II «T3^reraf%*nr, pre-
sto: II

ff%: II ¥3HT {TCT *£l% I ^nH^ill^ TOT %i\Mt fj^ WWWIIWlftMl"*!! *TOfa II

161. An unaccented vowel gets also the acute

accent, when on account of it the preceding acute is elided.

The word ud&tta is understood here. Thus gprrf + i=$5RT* M The

word <§mt has acute on the last, when the unaccented (anud&tta) ^f\\ is added

to it, the sf is elided (VI. I. 148), the anud&tta $ becomes udfttta. So also

Sfiftl+Sra.-S$ (VII. I. 88), sfa^+J-iqr, 2f*F*+wr= 5tfF II The qfip* has

acute on the last. So also §&*+ f^sT^ 3>3fp* (IV. 2. 87), 5^, 9TOr( 11 The

words ^gf &c, are end-acute, and the affix m^ (^) is anud&tta (III. 1. 4).

Why 'an anud&tta vowel gets &c\ Observe wrnjf : + «fcj» qmjiW II

( STT^Tjf *$m IV. 4. 76 ). Here though TOjf is end-acute ( VI. 2. 144 formed by

qs^ with gati ) it is followed by ^ which is svarita ,( VI. 1. 185 ), this svarita

causes the lopa of st udfttta: but it does not itself become uc&tta. No, this is

not a proper counter-example. For by the general rule of accent VI. 1. 158,

when one syllable is ordained to be ud&tta or svarita, all the other syllables of

that word become anudatta. Therefore when ij is taught to be svarita, all the

other syllables ( like $ ) will become anudAtta. So there is no lopa of udfttta

when 3 comes. The word srgST^T IS use(l to indicate that the initial anudAtta

becomes ud&tta. Had anudatta not been used, the sfltra would have been

snfrerrrHfaw, which would mean 3ft*raL*?«wr <mr; ssTrffsprar <ttof*t s^nn «nnr, for

the anuvritti of s^T would then be read from the last. There would then be

anomaly in the case ofm ft Wm^, and intf? g$nqT'UCFrom the root 5* we

have formed tj^ffiTPrandgiflpir* in the Aorist Atmanepada,dual. 55 + *§ + «rraPT

»5^+^(VII. 3. 72) + srrara[.ll Here ^IH I H. causes the elision of the ud&tta a?

of ^r II Therefore the final of «Tr^P3[ would be udfitta, which is not desired.

The augment 9T is not added because of *ir, had it been added, the sr would

have been udAtta ( VI. 4. 71 ). Had ff not been given, then also the whole of

*J$rnTpr would have become anudatta in *n%$Tmrer because of fir^Tras*: (VIII. 1.

28 ). Sec VIII. 1. 34 (f| ^r). Why have we used the word ajtSf in the sfitra? If

it was not employed, then the subsequent anud&tta may be such which would

not have caused the elision of the previous ud&tta; such ud&tta being elided by

some other operator, and still such anudAtta would have become ud&tta. Thus
in *nifa:, Hiifffr, wnr. II Here vrr^: is plural of ht*ft: 11 The word Hrn* is end-

acute and this acute (^t?j) was elided in the plural, before the affix nw was added.
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The elision here is not caused by ^flf, but is a subject of sr^ (not Prnm but

ftTO ). Therefore srer does not become ud&tta, which would have been the

case, had uw not been used. Jjt? *rjp<nT npprereq §*F II The gotra affix was

elided prior to the adding of the case-ending. Why do we say "when an udAtta

is elided"? Observe r** + *n* ( iV. 1. 104 )«'** II The feminine of this will

be%* + #b*,(IV. 1.73 =*% II Heref causes the elision of auftd&tta «T of *,

and hence remains unchanged. So also aqr $f II

sreft: II W II *T3TT* II virar:, (srscr:, ^rer:) II

ffrF 11 «Tnf f?nr i trnrfarT <j*mi *reftr 11

162. A root has the acute on the en d-syliable.

The word s^T is understood here. Thus form, foftr, sffrfffi, «Im i 3fol, gfff^T l»

l%<n II \$\ II q^Ti^ II fecT, (3T?cr: ^TtT:) n

fi%* 11 fanft s^tt xi^i-nr *rcra 11

163. A stem (formed by an affix or augment or

substitute) having an indicatory ^r, gets acute on the end

syllable.

Thus vnjfo, *n^^>%50l. These are formed by gc? III. 2. 161. So
also t§rf&¥?rr: by II. 4. 70 where the substitute egftr^ is employed. To <g^r is

added fR in the sense of HJ*, then is added the feminine affix 3T*, thus $ft% *ft

has middle-acute. The descendants cf Kundini will be 5FrfbT^[- ( by q^ of

GargAdi ). The plural of Kaundinya will be formed by eliding ^n? and substi-

tuting <jT°^T* for the remaining portion. In the cases of affixes having an

indicatory *, the acute accent falls on the final, taking the stem and the

affix in an aggregate. Thus Rfqf: II The affix ^5^. is one of those few affixes

which are really prefixes. (V. 3. 68\ The accent will not, therefore, fall on

5, but on the last syllable of the whole word compounded of the prefix -f the

base. So also with the affix sr^T*. It is added in the middle of the word, but

the accent will fall on the end\ as sro# (V. 3. 71).

dHaid^ n \y* 11 <T3rri% 11 dfed^w, (srer, sp^ttt.) 11

ffrf : II f^TrT f§TC I PTdWfiSdWlTi ^fTW H^ II

164. A stem formed with a Taddhita-affix having

an indicatory ^, has acute on the end syllable.

Thus qcrsiTRPTfr : formed by the affix ?nr?T (IV. 1. 98). f?s*r + ^<K*T +

yn=5i1>^l^^ ; dual 5il*-4114*41, pi. ^•TSTRRP (s*f being elided by II. 4.62, and

thus giving scope to ^tt accent). In this affix there are two indicatory letters

^r and w ; the q' has only one function, namely, regulating the accent according

to this rule, while si has two functions, one to regulate accent by VI. 1. I97,and

another to cause Vp'ddhi by VII. 2. 117. Now arises the question, should the

word get the accent of *K or of sj II The present rule declares that it should get
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Bk. VI. Ch. I § 167 ] End-acute. 1115

the accent of <* and not of it, for the latter finds still a function left to it, while

if IT was to regulate the accent, *r would have no scope.

fccr. II \V\ II q^r II fa<r: II

#%: II <tf*?<Tt3)<ti4 I tffarlW RhHM ^Hlt *Hftt II

165. A stem formed by a Taddhita affix having

nn indicatory qj, has acute accent on the end syllable.

Thus *jiiijH : formed by <K^ (IV. 1. 99), so also jrRTsnft ll Similarly

*nf|nfr, *lHHl?# formed by *?^(IV. 4. 1).

foWF$t 3TCT. 11 \V< ll n^ifa II f^SWf ^het:, (*i*<r:, s^rer.) II

ffrf : II fa*TOJ 4tHH1 M#\i\ 411W Wfl1

II

166. The Nominative plural (*ra;) of 1%^ has

acute accent on the last syllable.

Thus fjniterePft n This debars the Svarita accent ordained by VIII.

2. 4. The word 1%^ (feminine of fir VII. 2. 99) meaning 'three* is always

plural. There arc no singular or dual cases of this numeral ; of the seven

plural cases, the accusative plural will have acute on the final by VI. I. 174 ;

the remaining cases (Instrumental, Dative, Ablative, Genitive and Locative)

have affixes beginning with a consonant, and by VI. I. 179 they will be

udAtta. Thus the only case not covered by any special rule is H*T (nom. pi)
;

which would have been Svarita, but for this rule. If m? be the only case

not provided for, then merely saying frTf^ would have sufficed to make the

rule applicable to *t*t only, why has then it been employed in the sfltra?

This is done, in order that in compounds, where fir*f may come as a subordina-

te member, and where singular and dual endings will also be added, this rule

will not apply. Had *r*t been not used in tois sAtra, then in the case of simple

firsc there would be no harm, but when it is seconed member in a compound
there would be anomaly. Thus arfsmw would have become end-acntc. But
that is not desired. It is svarita on the final by VIII. 2. 4.

^rg?:: srfa ll \$* ll <r*Tft ll ^g*:, srfa (3r??F^rcr:) II

51%: 11 *T3* *rftr TT^t s^tt s*rot wtf% 11

167. The word <a^r, followed by the accusative

plural, has acute accent on the last syllable.

Thus ^»|*i q^«r the accent is on 3 11 The feminine of «*g^ is *nrw
(VII. 2. 99), which has acrte accent on the first (VII. 2. 99 V£rt), and its

accusative plural will not have accent on the last syllable, This is so, because

^Tg^has acute on the first, as formed by 3T^ affix. Its substitute *nr$ will also

be so, by the rule of WlR^fJ II The special enunciation of sntffiHT with regard

to*nrein the V&rtika H*Kl4ifj3MftMiqH 3&*q (VII. 2. 99) indicates that the
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present rule does not apply to *r*P5 H Another reason for this is as follows:

^g+ST^^TtTS+TOUl Now comes the present Sutra ; here, however, the ^
substitute of q; being sth&nivat, will prevent the udAtta formation of the bt of

If ; nor will q* be considered as final and take the acute, as there exists no vo-

wel IE but a consonant ^ which cannot take an accent. As qncTCP TO* II Pro-

fessor Bohtlingk places the accent thus *igis Pro. Max Muller ^g*: it I have

followed Prof. Max Muller in interpreting this sutra; for Bohtlingk's interpre-

tation would make the ending^ accented, and not the final of ^g* 11

^fa^M^Nlfof^fa : 11 \%* 11 qsrn% II ^, n&rzi, <tcNift:,

fl%: 11 mftft qH^sq^Hm gro**t *f*nu mitt* q^r^ *OT*TO ^JllRPiHfa-

^nTT*r*fit 11

168. The case-affixes of the Instrumental and of

the cases that follow it have the acute accent, if the stem in

the Locative Plural is monosyllabic.

The word ht (locative of g) refers to the g of the Locative plural

Thus wr^rr, SF^WL, SFfy 51*4* > wnff, 2nHfa, srftfJ ll Why do we say 4
in the

Locative plural ' ? Observe h%ft ^ M Why do we say ' monosyllabic '? Ob-

serve Irrnr, P lRfr l, fog II Why do we say 'the Instrumental and the rest' ?

Observe ^(Ht, *Hf : M Why do we say " the case-endings ( ftn%: ) ? " Observe

qi-cMr, qfcfWT II The plural of the Locative being taken in the sutra, the rule

does not apply to t^ht and tffii, as in the plural of the Locative they have

more than one syllable, though in singular locative their stem has one

syllable.

Bir^^ixii^ <d<M<K^id<^inF>tfi^iniO ll w 11 i^rft 11 Wkmi-
<*, >iTK*m<i, anid^m, ^1^^411^ N

ff%: 11 q^FT^ ffir <ro%, HtfNfifi*farttfir *r 1 R««w s **%* 1 *ft R<Mifa*iKPirw *-

ire -
- q§ww i RcTOiren^in%?T^iT& isrrwH^NiTi^ra ^wsro^^f^ffafa&ar-

169. The same case endings may optionally

have the acute accent, if the monosyllabic word stands

at the end of a compound, and has acute accent on the

final, when the compound can be easily unloosened.

The phrases "ipG^f:" and HtflmQflnfa t are understood here also. The

nltya or invariable compounds are excluded by this rule. Thus STJ^t or

SH^n^ff, TCnff or *r*f ; mtf lV- or °2HF: 11 So also «wr?f^r or
Q
&rf &c.

' According to VI. I. 223, the compounds have acute accent on the final : that

rule applies in the alternative when the case-affixes are not acute and gives us
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the alternative forms. Why do we say • is acutely accented on the final ' 1

Observe sfarer, ^TfT, gs**Tr M These are Tatpurusha compounds and by VL
2. 2. the first term of the compound retains its original accent. Why have we
used the word 'standing at the end of a compound' when the word ftcTCttrtf

indicated that the compound was meant ? Had we not used the word ^n-
TO?{, the aphorism would have stood as, ^^qtTHfrqqwiHRMKWlff ' In a loose-

compound having acute on the final, the above affixes are acute, if the com-

pound consists of a monosyllable \ The word ff^jr^s will thus qualify the

compound and not the second member of the compound, which is intended.

And thus the rule will apply to $*r% (sj* U^) Ins. *Jr*tf, nft^: &c, and not to

compounds having more than one syllable. Why do we say ' in loose com-

pounds ' ? Observe ajpHfifar, wfa^rr These words form invariable (nitya)

compounds by II. 2. 19, and by Vl. 2. 139, the second member retains its

original accent, which makes fa ud&tta.

sr^^^^in^HH 11 1\»* 11 q^rfa 11 **%:, s^far, *m^rw-
^Wfl[ II

ffas 11 9T$^r: <ra s^rnwunff^T^rraT **ro ©^fir fa«fa 11

170. In the Chhandas, the oase-eridings other*

than the sarvan&masth&na, get the acute accent when coming

after srfaj

In the Vedas, a stem ending in the word sfs^r, has the acute rtot only

on the affixes previously mentioned, but on the accusative plural affix also*

Thus f*yr I^ftf **Wf*T s (R'g *• 84. 13). Here the word j\ft*r had accent on

>ft by VI. 1. 222, but by the present stitfa, the accent falls on the case-affix *R| II

Though the anuvritti of " Instrumental and the rest " was understood here,

the word asarvanAmasthAna has been used here to include the ending *TQ also.

As imr^rF wrf^^TRr^r^ni h

^f^q^nj^TW. II ?«* II <r?rft II 3^, V&, 15T& #3, 5*, *f

v*m ll

171. The same (asarvan&naasth&na) case-ending*

have the acute accent, when the stem ends in gmr, also after

*^, after q^ &c (upto ft^r VI. 1. 63), after *n, $ft }
K and

f^ll
The 3>* is the substitute of the *r of *r* (VI. 4. 1 32) and not the m£

taught in VI. 4. 19 &c)« Thus 5*trf:
» 5*ffr& but not in 3Ttf§TT (Ins. Sing of

mTQ: derived by ^substitution of » in smft^ VI, 4. ig &c). f^—*TT**fp*, lifts

The anuvritti of "<*4*awTim" is unsderstood here, therefore, when the word

11
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fTOis not end-acute, this rule will not apply. When, therefore, thereis anv&defe
uhderJI. 4. 32, the final being anud&tta, this rule does not apply, as *rtfr *fo*f

PHprofor ll The <rerff words are ^, qr?f &c upto ftq; in VI. 1. 63. Thus fa^ij^fr

sfo, *r 1 mmfi, wr- <rw, sff*:, S*p^ :
> j$?, !JW?fc, jwp, j^T, 3^, tf*: ^j, jjufo

ITP?:
, fff:, ft^, ft*fi II As regards the other cases of ff^the accent is governed

by VI. 1. 183. The word sm^and those which follow it, in VI. 1. 63, are not
governed by this rule because they consist of more than one vowel, and the

anuvritti of ^?r*r: is understood here from VI. 1. 168. When the^e become
monosyllable by the elision of bt (penultimate), then the vibhakti will be udatta

by VI. 1. 161 even after these. The case endings after these words are of

course, anudatta, except when these words become monosyllabic: As iforer

*fisr *?fir wf streffa, *r*ro *r 3ta srffa fwrer 11

3rc*t s(faT<* II t«* II *r&ft H are* :
> Traf^ II

172, The asarvanamasth&na case-endings after3^
1 eight \ have acute accent, when it gets the form «rer II

The word v\&i has two forms in the ace. pi. and the other cases that

follow it, namely «rcr and arc » The affixes of ace. pi. &c are udatta after

the long form Bm and not after are II Thus Wg'ftf: opposed to *rfpr:, *r*rnp

con. 8TCHJ:, WTT§ con. arlg II The word «rt^ has acute on the last syllable, as it

Belongs to the class oftprrft words (Phit I. 21); and by VI. 1. 180 the accent would
Have been on the penultimate syllable. This rule debars it. The use offtfar
indicates that the word are^ has two forms, and the substitution of long **

taught in VII. 2. 84, thus becomes optional, because of this indication. Otherwise
the employment of the word tfqfa would be useless, for by VII. 2. 84 which is

couched in general terms, «rc^ would always end in a long vowel. There is

another use of the word ?fNTr[, namely, it makes the word STSPt with long m
(VI 1. 2. 84) to get also the designation of^ II For if srepj was not to be called a
q*, like *re*, then there would be scope to the present sutra in the case of 9^t%
while it would be debarred in the case of sre^ without long «jr, by the subse-
quent rule VI. 1. 180 which applies to «R1 word, and hence the employment
of the word ?fNbl would become useless.

wg*3*rr *w*\i{\ ll ?«s 11 q^ ll *rg:, *g*r:, *$, snir^ n

*if*re* 11 s^hw^^m* 11

173- After an oxytonc Participle in ar^the femi-

•hine suffix f/nadi) and the case endings beginning with vowels
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(with the exception of strong cases) have acute accent, wheri

the participial affix has not the augment »C(i. e. is not 3F**).

The word sp^tTT^'after an oxytoned word 1

is understood here. Thus

3*ft
T

, 31**, W&> SS**. 3?& g3*T. 33?fr» 95^ from 5^,&im ™d^ 11

Why do we say " not having the augment 3*?" Observe ^f^ft, gf«!

s?ft 11 Here also by VI. 1. 186, after the root 55 which has an indicatory bt,

in the Dh&tupAtfia, being written <jf, the s&rvadhAtuka affix q% (bt^) is anu-

datta. ThisanudAtta ^.coalescing with the udatta bt of 5* (VI. I. 162),

becomes ud&tta (VIII. 2. 5) ; and Rule VIII. 2. 1 not being held applicable

here, the Participle gets the accent, and not the feminine affix. Why do we

say "a *r$t (feminine in {) word and before vowel-endings?' Observe g^T^fP*, 3f-

£>UTH &c. If the participle is not an oxytone, the rule <loes not apply. As

foft, faft II Here the accent is on the first syllable by VI. I. 189.

VArt\—The words f^flr and *ftft should a^so be included: as fj*ft
¥

1f^» f?*"i "fw I'

mim oft 55*j^h* II ?vw ll q^TR 11 ^Trr, tot:,w, ysfcn II

UfrMiHl II «PRTWr ^r 3W«P* II

174. The same endings have the acute accent,

when for the acutely accented final vowel of the stem, a

semi-vowel is substituted, and which is preceded by a

consonant.

Thus grf' +f-wSp ; apcr*, **f\ sft
# nfifo wfrrt ii Esflft

g^ff^ 11 All these are i^ ending words and hnve consequently acute accent

on the final (VI. 1. 163). Why • aciuely accented final vowel is replaced &c'?

Observe &ftt 4W, t^ft, fctf, formed by h^ having acute on the first syllable.

Why do we say ' preceded by a consonant ? Observe Wfraraf—S$m*Nr WW^T
(VIII. 2. 4) *jf% Rr^h *TOT ff?T Wf^tftJ ll This compound with *g gets

ud&tta on the final by VI. 2. 175. In making the Instrumental singular of

*fftT37, the * is replaced by \ f
but as this » is preceded by a vowel, the affix

gets the svarita accent.

VArt\—The rule applies when the stem ends in n though not in a

semi-vowel, as TOprifi*, faQrft* ll

^ ^R^: II V*\ II qsfnft II 5T, 3T^, *m*t: II

175. But not so, when the vowel is of the femi-

nine affix 3T (IV. 1. G6), or the final of a root.

After the semi-vowel substitutes of the udAtla 3? ( IV. I. 66 ) or of the

ud&tta final vowels of the root, when preceded by a consonant, the weak case-
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endings beginning with a vowel do not take the acute accent Thus vgrvaatr,

W5H^i tfttl5^* *¥ft 1^from tjfcw^, which has acute accent on 9:, because |^ is

udatta (III. 1. 3), and the ekadeja of it, when it combines with the preceding

vowel is also udatta (VIII. 2. 5). The ^ substituted for 3; before the ending

yrr, is a semi-vowel substitute of an udatta ( siMnmJ the affix after it would

have Ijecorrje udatta by the last sutra, but not being so, the general rule VIII.

2. 4 applies and makes it svarita. Let us take an example of a serni?vowel

substitute of the vowel of a root ( qjsJ-irO :

—

gg*fo, *fW& ; JJT^f from 3$r<|,

RIh5 formed by f|p^ affix, the second member of the compound retaining its

priginal accent, namely, the Qxytone, the semi-vpwel being substituted by VI,

4. 83 before the vowel case-endings.

S^5fyri *qj* II w II q^Tft II g^, s^ptt^, *&* II

ifiP II vUdfcMlR^q I <WWI<nfNMK^14ilHdt *W0t >TO% II

176. The otherwise unaccented jn* (g*0 takes the

ftcute accent, when an oxytQned stem ends in a light vowel,

pr the affix has before it the augment q; (VIII. 2. 16).

The word 3T^14ItU<( is understood here also. Thus BrfsnfpJ, ^TJ^P*,

?i^Hl» ?f*?K )l So alsp when *jg^ takes 3* , as ST^ptrTT, ^Mrit » Here by VII.

J. 76, the word «tffr takes *qR^ and becomes 3^, then is added 37 by VIII. 2,

|6, and we have ^TCP^T^!! The preceding s^is elided. When the stem is not

pxytone (antodatta) this rule does not apply : as I|JH|^ 11 The word fg has;

acute on the first syllable, as it is formed from *?r with the affix * ( Un I. 10)

which is f^j ( Urji I. 9 ) so the 113^ retains its anudatta here. So also in the case

pfif^rr^, the affix does not become acute, though the word ifai has acute on

the final as \he intervening q[ makes the <r of 5 heavy when the affix is added:

{he general maxim gqifqffr ni*HHI«|44HHqft does not apply here, because the

yery fact that ^ is only taken as an exceptipn, shows this.

V&rt

;

—The affix irg* becqmes aqute after the heavy vqwel of ^ : as

!?Tft^~ tf*rc*3lfttT II There is vocalisation ofq of qq, as t f f then substitution

of one, as * f, then guna, * 11

V&rt

:

—The prohibition should he stated after f* : as p^r?fNH^T3-

fTWT H^T II

SfllWHiW ^^T^t H*u% II

177. After an oxytoned stem which ends in a

light vo\?el, the genitive ending 5TTO has optionally the acute

.accent,
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Thus b^jIhT^ or *SftTTS, * lf«lfo. or ^r%ffT^, *rffWZ or qprforr1* (see VII.

I. 54). It might be objected, that HP*, is not preceded by a short vowel, as is

shown in the above examples, then how can the anuvritti of gs* 'short or

light vowel' be read into this stitra ? The reply is that the anuvritti of irj^

should also be read into this stitra, the meaning being " a stem which has a

light vowej when followed by*jy£, will cause the «fpf acute, though the

light vowel may become heavy before this ending, in its present form". Other-

wise, this rule will apply to forms like fif^pfa, ^HqmR having light vowels

before «fpj[ and not to the forms above given. Why do we read *rr* with the

5^ augment (VII, j. 54) and not fn$? The rule will not apply to q*(fa TOOT*
which get the acute on the final by VI, 1. 174. Why do we say 'after a

stem ending in a light vowel'? Observe jiH lif^ i q, (the word grail is end-acute

by Un III, 138 and so is gpjrflr* by VI. I. 161). Why do we say after an

oxytoned word ? Observe t^urn^i l?^T5 the words wj and *J| have acute on

the first syllable.

^5W»F^r q£«*H n V&* 11 M^ift II &*n' f sJ^ftl, WJSPRC II

178. Iu the Chhandas, the ending 5fT^ has di-

versely the acute accent after the feminine affix | II

ThuslroFipfn^ STWTssRft^n*, *tf5nL Pmru Sometimes it does not

Jake place, as s$Nr*<fft ; WkfHri >l5Hs u

^nragwf ^51^: ll ?vs^ n q^r II rc, Br,^sSn, c?rfc: II

179. The case-endings beginning with a couson-

ant, have the acute accent after the Numerals called 1^ (I. 1.

24), as well as after Bt and ^cgr ll

The anuvritti of *Ht?MMI1 ceases, for the present lule applies even to

words like |^5^ and ^^ which are acute on the initial by Phit II. 5. Thug

fHrr*» *v&, qs*&, tw%%, vn&Tn, f%f*f*, f%*$, w*«t*,^m (See vn. i.

55). Why do we say 'before case-affixes beginning with consonants'? Observe

*KH* TO (VI. I. 167 and VII. 2. 99).

*«3<Wrac ll K*o n q^n% ll vfe, ^fr^mn ll

lift "* *nT5*R<wui

180. The above numerals, when taking a case-

affix beginning with a w or **, get the acute accent on the

penultimate syllable, when the said numerals assume a form
consisting of three or more syllables.
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The numerals q^, pf and ^rg^ when ending in a case-affix beginning

with a |f5 consonant, form a full word (<ff ), in such a word the penultimate

syllable gets the acute accent. The very word penultimate shows that the

TO must be of three syllables at least. Thus <H}fH«\ *Hlfa :
i ft^W. ^t^ : II

Why do we say 'beginning with * and *?' ? Observe, TTFfri, *raTTPJ. H Why
do we say 'the penultimate syllable* ? Observe TffSf :, *&*%'• 11

fawn 4iwiiiin l*\ 'HTft 11 firaror, wr^re 11

181. In the Secular language this is optional.

The fpffit case-affixes coming after the above numerals q^r
, pr and

^3^ may make the words so formed take the acute on the penultimate op-

tionally, in the spoken ordinary language. Thus q^fai or q^rfif: H In the

alternative VI. 1. 179 applies. So also swpp or sram :
, fa$PT: or ra«P?: II

5i flw^wqtfa^fyg^w ll \** 11 q^rft 11 *,^,**ni;,^3npfr,

*t^> *^» *^wm 11

182. The foregoing rules from VI. 1. 1G8 down-

wards have no applicability after m
y
and **q[ and words

ending in them; nor after a stem which before the case ending

of the Nominative singular has a? or 3?t, nor after 1^, or

after a stem ending in s?s^, nor as well as after Wft^r and ?k* II

Thus tifar, n%, *Tfairn.ll Here by VI. 1. 168, the case-endings would

have got otherwise the accent, which is however prohibited. So also Q&U
g?i% and g^mr*ll Here VI. 1. 169 is prohibited. So also ^rr, §%, *b*Pl,

^H^TT.T^pf and lTC!r5**lT,I. II The word *rOT<fc ($t *TW) means 'what has bt or

«TT before g(ist. sing.)" Thus ***»:, '*w, "**»! » tf^-foir, fa, MIH?I*I ll (The

word IT* is formed by ff^ affix) : «T^=«T*^+f^; the prohibition applies to

that form of this word wherein the nasal is not elided (VI. 4. 30). Thus fo*rr,

(rraipt H Where the nasal is elided, there the case-ending must take the accent;

as ht^T, 5T«F SPr4ni ll *& is also a reformed word. Thus ^3^r,%^, <TOT§s**T II

j^ls derived from V 'to do' or from &i 'to cut' by f|»*; as #*rr k*t and ^ikr II

Why has the word i^been especially mentioned in this sfttra, when the rule

would have applied to it e\en without such enumeration, because in the Nomi-

native Singular this woid assumes the form narr and consequently it is *rm<*:?

The inclusion ofHH indicates that the elision of* should not be considered

asiddha for the purposes of this rule. Therefore, the present rule will not

apply to words like sj and ft$ which in Norn. Sing, end in s^, as m and f^x

after the elWon of *of *r*f (VII. 3- 94). Thus the Locative Singular of ^will
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be *rre by VI. i. 168, this prohibition not applying, and the affix *rgv will get

udatta after £mr by VI. 1. 176 as ftyfa It But rule VI. 1. 176 will be debar-

red by the present in the case of finr* because f*r is a STPCTfru

183. After j%^ a case-ending beginning with *r

or *r is unaccented.

Thus&qriT, §r^! II This debars VI. 1. 168,171. Why do we say
1 beginning with a ^consonant ' ? Observe faff, ft%* 11

3 ^H4d<*<4m II ?*« II *prfk II 5, % ^rq<K^m >

184. After % a case ending beginning with *r or

^ is optionally unaccented.

Thus fpr: or s#&, ^:, ip&, fniTW , qwini, $3, ^f ll But not so *f,V 11

fodl^ftdH II \«\ II <?^rf* II ft?*, 4^RdH, , I

ft%: ii ftrerfcr htkt u

185. An affix having an indicatory <t, is svarita

i. e. has circumflex accent.

Thus ftgh&fc, fa#r%, formed by^ (III. 1. 97). **rij*, *T*fa with

*ifij (III. 1. 124). This is an exception to III. 1. 3 which makes all affixes

adyudAtta. For exception to this rule see VI. 1. 213 &c.

^ftp 11 Hi<3<^i%mf^t s*iii«dlqf^rw ^•itw ^Tr^^ri^HiiiM ^r H^rr% j^ x% f^c-

18G. The Personal-endings and their substitutes

(III. 2. 124-120) arc, when they arc sarvadhatuka (III. 4.

113 &c), uuacceiitcd, after the characteristic of the Peri-

phrastic future (<m%), after a root which in the Dh£tup&-

tha has an unaccented vowel or a ^ (with the exception of

JR£ and r§F) as indicatory letter, as well as after what has a

final 3T in the Grammatical system of Instruction (upadeSa).

Thus rrn% :—37TTT, ^%rcr, *Hrre!
, this debars the affix accent (III. I. 3).

Anudattct :—as, sn*J—BTTC%, **r—l^ril ITrj:—^^^ ihHlitt WI «T-

\qi :—as fjw, %w t <N<p, feci : H A root taking *r* (st) is considered as
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taught ( upadesa ) as if ending with an bt, as the indicatory letters v and * are

disregarded on the maxim m«i<»qmi3<MlSfrli«q ( -wre^OT*)!! Thus fcPTPTi

CftTTPT: II The augment 5a? is added by srpr,3^VII. 2, 82 which may be ex-

plained in two waysj^/frj/, the augment m^ is added to the final *T of the base

(aftga) when btpt faTT* &c) follows; or secondly, the the augment rar is added

to the base (anga) which ends in ST, when «nf follows. In the first case *9»

becomes part and parcel of ht and will be taken and included by the enuncia-

tion of ST, and therefore em £4^n will mean and include an ftr having such 5^,
on the maxim ^HlHlVH^ydlH^^H *n&^T "That to which an augment is

added denotes, because the augment forms part of it, not merely itself, but it

denotes also whatever results from its combination with that augment". There-

fore 33? will not prevent the verb becoming fcrjqw H .
But if secondly rar be

taken as part of the base which ends in «r, then the TOrforgR does not follow an

stjq^r, because H intervenes. But we get rid of this difficulty by considering

*j^ augment as Bahiranga and therefore asiddha, when the Antaranga opera-

tion of accent is to be performed. The augment «pff O5 ) in the last two examples

consequently does not prevent the application of the rule. Though the affix

VX^% has an indicatory jr, yet fail accent (Vl. 1. 163) is debarred by this rule,

as it is subsequent.

Why do we say after *nftr &c. Observe fars*?: f*P4f*$ II The vi-

karana *j is fir?j (I. 2.4) with regard to operations affecting the prior term, and

not those which affect the subsequent. Therefore though *$ is considered as

ft^t for the purposes of preventing the guna of the prior term fa", it will not be

considered so for the purposes of subsequent accent. Or the word fi^ in this

sutra may be taken as equal to fSryf^r and not the m iftfjifoh URl like 53 II

Why do we use the word upadesa ? So that the rule may apply to 'far*?,

<mRi, but not to f<f:, f*f: the dual of 5^ which ends in ^ in upadesa. though

before ffff and *jh it has assuned the form ? 11 Therefore 5^: 5$: II Why do we use

the word ?y (Personal endings)? Observe qRjft ! :WTT formed by wn^ added

to£(IH.2.i28),\vhich not being a substitute of;**, is not a personal ending like

Wnr M Why do we use the word Sarvadhatuka ? Observe f^R^, Rl^lK, rfh

fi^ft II "Why do we say with the exception of fg^ and f^? Observe |3f#, IT.

«T^I%ll

3TT% ftHfr ^d«fllH II K** II <T^lft II m%', ftra^, SjRRn^TTO,

*pfa? 11 s^nr ffir *^% 1 Ri*wwm*iwiihiRmi -hi *ro<t 11

187. In ftr* Aorist, the first syllable may option-

ally have the acute accent.

The word grsrrr is understood here. Thus m ft ^fET*, TT ft Stfifa; »rr

ft fcrfir&P! or m ft flrft^TS. U In the last example the accent is on ft; and the
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reason why itf and f% are used in these illustrations, has already been explained

in VI. 1. 161. The indicatory ^ of fiflj shows that by VI. 1. 163 the acute

will be on the otherwise unaccented augment f^, when it takes this augment

The ftf^ being a snsrft affix will take the augment f? ( VII. 2. 35 ), and it is a

general rule that augments are unaccented; so in the above the ft would have

been unaccented, and the accent would have been on the final, but for the indi-

catory ^offtnr, which otherwise would find no scope. Thus ft gets acute.

V&rt:—An affix having an indicatory * ( ffirO when coming after an

Aorist formed by fa% without the augment f^(aTR^fip*) is in one alternative

udatta ( in the other, it is non-acute ). This vartika restricts the scope of the

sfitra with regard to faff affixes. Thus we get the following two forms, which

otherwise would'havc one form only by dhatu-accent, namely, acute on the first,

for fa?t is anudatta. Thus *frf% #T$5 or nr fif afiftfe 11 But when it takes the

f* augment, there are two forms ( 1st. ) ht ft $rft** as a fire^T, (2nd.) *iT ff

Blf^pv accent on ft (VI. 1. 163). but never iff ft Brfrfl ll When however the

augment bt is added, the accent falls on this augment (VI. 4. 71).

188. The acute accent is optionally on the first

syllable when a Personal-ending, being a Silrvadh&tuka tense

affix beginning with a vowel, provided that the vowel is not the

augment 5^, follows after ^<r &c, or after fi^c 11

The phrase t*Hrl>inj% in the locative case is understood here. Thus

*f<Tfor or t^fcr, WTfar or **#far, ftfafcr or fHf^er ll The accent on the middle

falls by the accent of the affix III. 1.3. Why do we say 'before an affix

beginning with a vo7vc/
%

? Observe ^c^rff, ^S^t II Why do we say 'not taking

the augment fr?' Observe t?ft& and *jRk|: II This rule applies to those

vowel-beginning affixes which arc iWri ; it does not apply to ^PTtPt, ffr^qiPf II

3Tre*di ciwn%: 11 \#< ll q^rft II tryiMMm, stt^: 11

189. The acute accent falls on the first syllable

of the reduplicate verbs when followed by an affix beginning

with a vowel (the vowel being not V0 and being a sdrvadhd-

tuka personal ending.

Thus IttTt, f^j, |^rt, V-lQt ircrfr, ^T3!
, sifrtfw, &H& 11 Before consonant

affixes: 5*tTJi 11 Before ^ affixes :—nfifip M Though the word *rtf! was

12
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understood here from the last aphorism, the repetition is for the sake of making
this an invariable rule and not an optional rule as those in the foregoing.

190. Also when the unaccented endings of the

three persons in the singular follow, the first syllable of the

reduplicate has the acute.

The endings f%^ far. and fif* are anudatta (III. 1.4). This sfltra

applies to those personal endings which do not begin with a vowel. Thus f^rfit,

IfSTftr, httfat nfft%> f$ft% ll The word «T3*nT is to be construed here as a
Bahuvrthi i. e. an affix in which there is no ud&tta vowel, so that the rule may
apply when a portion of the affix is elided or a semivowel is substituted : as

W ft m foil, and ftirasr »

H*M ^fa II *M II <*Trf* II H^T, gfa II

fi^r? ii ^wpb^i 5fr tot srrff^nfr *t*i% 11

qifrW=

l II *pfaril S5HR«|i^% *-rh**\*i II

191. The acute is on the first syllable of^ when
the case-endings follow.

Thus sfo, *rir ! Iff II Why do we say when the case-endings follow ?

Observe &\V> cAipP the acute is 011$ 11 The word^ has acute on the final, as

it is so taught in the UnAdi list by fHHM< II It thus being anudAttadi takes the

affix sn* and forms mi'* ( *&W HRm: ) This rule applies even when the case

affix is elided in spite of the prohibition of h g*rerre*Tgq (I. 1. 63) : as iro^m: II

Vdtt:—The rule does not apply when the affix bt^t^is put in : as

^4f: ll Here the accent is on the final by f*nj accent (VI. 1. 163).

^^W^wfr*i**Hi<i *ww i*i3 ftft 11 ?v* 11 q^rf?r 11 tft, &
*J, 5, m, ^Ti *r, ^fefT. «i*i<ih, srerarac, ^jjk, ft% 11

192. In tf, gr, *f, 5, w?, 5RC, vrc, SfftjfT, and 5ff^,

in their reduplicates, the acute accent is, before the sdr-

vadh&tuka unaccented endings of the three persons in

singular, (fa*), on the syllable which precedes the affix.

This debars the accent on the beginning. Thus flpfra, ftnfm, f*HTH\

^ffa, HHt[ H: Tft^T ll Here the root iff has diversely taken in the Chhandas the

vikarana *g, though it belongs to DivAdi class. sHfe^, VWt ll The verb is here

Jfc^or the Vedic Subjunctive, so also is the next example. wr* from *& w%,
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thef of fit being elided by III. 4. 97, and the augment s?^ being added by

III. 4. 94. ?$nt, *tfsfrfar, ^rmf% 11 In the case of other verbs we have fafir H

Before affixes which have not the indicatory ^ ( i. e. all endings other than

the three singular endings), the accent will be on the first syllable : as iftffRf II

feEni mn^ <*?Tfa 11 fefa 11

193. The acute accent falls on the syllable im-

mediately preceding the affix that has an indicatory «* ||

Thus fli&lfai, Nftfar* with the affix 03* (III. 1. 133), Htftpft*** and

qH^MTH^Kq; with the affixes fa>*$ and *FFR3 (IV. 2. 54) accent on the far and ft II

^iRuljj^wid^iH 11 ivi 11 M^ift II snf^:, orjife, 3F*icPCFTPi; ll

fftrj 1 ^sf% qrcSr s^^wnHrf^nft *rci% i

194. The first syllable may be optionally acute

when the absolutive affix urgsr follows.

Thus wjqir or %§![* II In the reduplicate form rcfrpj, the second part

g is unaccented by VIII. 1. 3. The present sAtra makes pjt accented. When
HT is not accented, 5 will get the accent by fHfJ accent. This rule is confined

to polysyllabic Absolutives, namely to reduplicated Absolutives (VIII. 1. 4).

are: *<i<4fa> H S*A II <TTfft W *Wf w>$-*ifo II

195. The roots which are exhibited in Dh&tu-

pdtha with a final vowel, may optionally have the acute on

the first syllable, before the affixes of the Passive (*T^j), when

the sense of the verb is Reflexive.

The word gq%q is understood here. Thus 5*ft or gStfr %*TCS Waft* II

;|fHr% or ^nf^ %*rc: *to%* II When the accent does not fall on the first syl-

lable, it falls on 3 (VI. 1. 186).. This rule applies to spj, fipj, and ^ when
they get the form urw, m*& and ijttot ; the long «?r (VI. 4. 43) substitute is

considered as if these verbs were taught in the Dh&tup&tha with Jong «TT II

Thus ir*% or srrlfo H3*ta fore or h*& ?whi ; Sroiir or isfet mfci n Why
do wc say ' when ending in a vowel' ? Observe Prfirar f*3*ta H Why do we say
11 when the sense is Reflexive (m\) "? Observe Jjywr %^RT^%H ll

*ifo ^r &*fte*<i> *n 11 ^ 11 q^rfa 11 *ifo, ^sr,%fBr, nrw, *rril

^mi^ q^ f? ^r ^r^ ^rrir «T^t ^rw^t s?i(cfi^r^ 1
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196. Before the ending *i of the Perfect, second

person singular, when this ending takes the augment % ; the

acute accent falls either on the first syllable, or on this % }
or

on the personal ending.

Thus ^jf^T, sj^Rtf, g^ftv, and g^ft^qf. As tpj has an indicatory i$,

the syllable preceding the affix may have also the accent (VI. 1. 193). Thus

we get the four forms given above. In short, with fty termination, the accent

may fall on any syllable. When the vf is not %*, the accent falls on the root

and we have one form only by f^ accent (VI. 1. 193) :— ipfitf 11

HEw*i ft fl <«H « tv» 11 q^rft n fbffa, sn^:
f f^ro il

197. Whatever is derived with an affix having an

indicatory, s^ or tit, has the acute accent invariably on the

first syllable.

Thus iflW with ms (IV. I. 105), lrg4<N»*, *5#W with g^ (IV. 3. 9$).

This is an exception to III. I. 3. When the affixes are, however, elided, the

word loses this accent, i. e. the affix does not leave its mark behind, as it

generally does by I. 1, 63, Therefore f|itf:
f fMK "qwjfc having lost ttr, 3T*»

and SFl, have lost their accent also.

mmfcdd^ ^ ll \^ II vzrffa M *nwfoi<i4*( v ^ II

ffrT? II *U*ifal3WlftMMI *HJ<t I

198. The first syllable of a Vocativo gets the

acute accent.

Thus *^f^j !, ^^nrlV !, 't^TP II This debars the final accent ordained

by VI. 2. 148. Though the affix may be elided by a g*n^ word (§£*, §«t or

$3), yot the effect of the affix remains behind in spite of I. 1. 63. As ^faq1-

*T«SF ! *THT M^tt ! II

<if*ro*ft: qjn iJwft II ?«A ll q^ifa H Tfa **ft :
, ^rnr^rR ll

ff?f. 11 ^r»rf^Msiiln iR^if^>rg^r^ *ww«n%*riit srar- ^^rr^wr tot *rrf^

199. The acute accent is on the first syllable of

fTWrac and *tto7 when followed by a strong ease-ending.

The words ^nr^and *Tftr*are derived by the Unftdi affix fpr, ( IV. 12,

and 13) and are oxytone by III. I. 3. They become ftdyud&tta before strong

cases. Thus fan :
, I'URr, 5*UPT», $«Tr 5

, ifwTRT, forR: II Before other cases we

have:-—^ TO*i VT* TO* II The accent is on the final by VI. 1. 162, there being

elision of the ud&tta f^il The rule I. 1. 62, about the remaining effect of the

affix, does not apply here, As <rpff*W, has acute on the final of the first
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word, by retaining its original accent.

200. The Infinitive in <& has the acute on the

first syllable and on the last syllable at one and the same

time.

Thus Ifccrf, t^V* ll This is an exception to III. 1. 3 by which *r of *ft

ought to have got the accent, and it also countermands rule VI. I. 158 by
which there can be only a single acute in a single word.

fPr: 11 w^rsfr ftfrcr sPm arrsj^Tfr wm 1

2)1. The word qm has the acute on the first

syllable in the sense of 'house, dwelling'.

Thus ifo «rP|nF JTT335
*, U The word is formed by q affix (III. I. 118)

and would have had accent on the affix (III. 1. 3). When not meaning a

house we have : srar* ^TJrar $**nrr^ 11 The word is formed by sr^(lll. 2. 31),

3pr. *<ujh 11^ 11 q^rfa 11 3^:, *rc<jrq; ll

^r: 11 ?wmr- *wiwt\ arrgfptr vwt 11

202. The acute accent falls on the first syllable

of 5l*T, in the sense of * whereby one attains victory \

Thus Irars*?:, but otherwise "mOt *&% fl lgimHMi U The former *ra is by

q affix, ( III. 1. 118 ) the second by 9T^( III. 2. 31 ) ll

tNK MI ^ II ^o^ || q?rrf^ II ^llwlH , ^1 N

fffT: 11 ^r ^wr^Tmrf^r^Tr mft 11

203. The words %? &c have the acute on the first

syllable.

Thus 1. 1?:, 2. ^3?, 3. -sli;, 4. q?:, 5. fg:, 6. ?r3 s ll These, are formed

by 3T5" (III. I. 134). The word *m is from V*rT2HT, irregularly it is treated as

it ll 7. T3 !
, 8. <rr?:, 9. rT2?, io. «^2 :

» * *• **5 :
>

* 2 - *2:
>

! 3- ?I:
» *4- *I: (formed by

*T^ numbers 8 to 1 1 arc not in Kfisika). *Tf is formed by g? (III. I. 135)

15. sr^:, 16. ijfr (formed by 3Tf III. 3- 104). 17. OT^r ^TTOt ^T*mr HPHirfarp :—
^sp and V*T>, 18. ^^J (formed by 3T*r III. 1. 134), 19. #?[' formed by f^fT?,

20. trh:, 21. ^Rt, both formed by *rn, 22. smr, 23. vjni, 24. ^rn, (all three

formed by ?jj
:

III. 3. 104), 25. ?Tf : =• nr^mfaj formed by^ 26. 3^:, 27. qrr :

formed b)' qsi, which may cither take the accent indicated by the affix or by VI.

1. 159, 28. to:, 29. ^; 11 It is 3TTf>fa*TGi: II All words which are acutely accented

on the first, should be considerd as belougir.g to this class, if their accent can-

not be accounted for by any other rule.
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1 130 First-acute. [ Bk. VI. Cn. I § 206.

1 f*:, 2 ipp, 3 3*c 4qj: 5**;, 6 «w, 7 ?np, 8 *ro# , 9**:, 10 *ni:», 11

VI*:, 12**:, I3g^:°
f
14 *TO:, 15 g$T, 16 ^TH^T ^TT*r *PT& ^m*^ , 17 *F*: t

18 tnfar:, 19 *tt:, 20 qnn, 21 smr, 22 *rrer, 23 c&rcr, 24 *?.-, 25 ^^:, 20 <n* : 27 q*:,

28 **;, 29 m»RHl<f 11

^WUIJjqUMH II *oti || q^rfa II <H3N 1H, 3qJ4H*i II

if^J II ¥TTH*W* ^cTOPTT^nft H^f?f II

204. The acute accent falls on the first syllable

of that word with which something is likened; provided that

it is a name.

Thus ^i^rr, fftRTT, 5h$<0, jfafr II AH these are <& *\HW words used as

names of the ^q^r (the thing compared). The affix^ (V. 3, 96) is elided here

by V. 3. 98. It might be asked when^ is elided, its mark, namely causing the

first syllable to be acute (VI. r. 197), will remain behind by virtue of I. i. 62,

where is then the necessity of this sfltra. The formation of this sfltra indi-

cates that the stbtotot rule is not of universal application in the rules relat-

ing to accent.

When the word is not a Name, we have srftftfrw^rs II When it is not

an upamAna we have'fa^: (VI. 2. 148).

fast ^r ysnrerac li R°\ n *?%tfa 11 frsr,^r,5^, ^rrac li

fPiT: ii Pibm ^r 5i^ ^wri faro 3tt*??ht *r*ftr ^r^rRii^iil f Wrr 11

205. A disyllabic Participle in ?r (NishtM), when

a Name has the acute on the first syllable, but not if the first

syllable has an 3?r H

Thus fpn, Jqp, fa: II This debars the affix accent (III. 1. 3). In

non-participles we have ^f :, *ftq* II In polysyllabic Participles we have

Prf^RP, *finn II In Particip'es having long btt in the first syllable, we have,

*cnr*, 9TT?: ll When the Participle is not a Name we have, f»^w, l&£ II

y^h^al 11^ 11 q^ift 11 sp^r, ¥& 11

206. Also ^e and tjs have acute on the first

syllable.

These are non-Names. Thus §«^: and ^r: 11

snftrcr. *rit 11 *<>\* n <n?n% n ^ifci*r», *>ffr n

iPfi* ii «nftnro*T: sff^nft arrant **fa "

• 207. The word arffarcr meaning 'having eaten*

has acute on the first syllable.
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Thus wftmr'N^T!
€ Devadatta, having eaten \ Here it is used as an

active participle. The *fR is added to *T^ preceded by *TT, to form both Active

and Passive Participles : which by VI. 2. 144 would have taken acute on the

final. This debars that. In the Passive Participle we have *nftrTO ***%*
« eaten by Devadatta \ *rrftr#*»PC, ' the eaten food \ The former is *n% **> the

second is ^TpT *R II

?fa: 11 fc^rcnfr fairer arrftw% **fir 11

208. The word ftfff may have optionally the acute

on the first syllable.

Thus R%: or ftr& II This debars VI. 1. 204 and 205.

^ftfflfa <* W^fo II *o\ || q^ II ^T, 3?fiRt, **, ?F*fa II

209. In the Chhandas, the words 5JS and erffa

have optionally the acute on the first syllable.

Thus ^*: or 3jer* ; ifffcp or *tf$#: II In the secular literature the ac-

cent is always on the last syllable (III. I. 3).

ftctf *F% II \\o || q^rfa II far**, *F?t II

Sfa: 11 3* *iffa f^wr *»mv! i^f^ra ftwiifjtrll to« 11

210. In the Mantras, these words 3JE and srffa

have always the acute on the first syllable.

Thus fjE ^rntf^f^r f^pm^L !l Some say that this rule applies only to

$jg and not to BTPfa ; in which option is allowed even in the Mantra : so that

it has acute on the last in the Mantra even : e. g. afercrrat firotrr * ifaTCTfWf II

ggff^rrftgfa II MS II ^M^r II g^-Brerft:-, 3#r II

211. The acute accent is on the first syllable of

3^T? and srOTf in the Genitive Singular.

This applies when the forms are »nr and *r*, and not If and ^ II Thus

»TO *TO, fo WU' The word 30^ and sren: are derived from g^ and «TO by

adding the affix nft^ ( Un I. 139) S^lT + S^-gwHCf bt^T (VIL 1.27)-*%
stt + bt?t(VI. 2. 96)=?rf +^ (VII. 2. 90)=*TC (VI. 1.97). Hereby VIII.

2. S, * would have been ud&tta, the present sGtra makes s udAtta. So also

with.ipr 11

212. The acute accent is on the first syllable of

3**? and stot^ in the Dative Singular.
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s

Thus g^^and fol*, tlie forms % and "* are not governed by this rule.

The making of two separate sutras is for the sake of preventing the appli-

cation of WRRS* rule (I. 3. 10). Had the sutra been jwrswr nr^JP, then

yushmad in the Dative, and asmad in the Genitive alone would hive taken

this accent.

*tc»MM: II ^?3 H wn^r II *w: f 3**rre: H

ffrr 1 ftOT ^ srsRr^c^rat «u«(H^H4^Ti5r 1 zpstwjrtto kt^t arrff^rnft *reft f ^nllr-

tisfisro *reft 1

213. Whatever is formed by the affix *r<*, lias, if it is

a disyllabic word, the acute on the first syllabic, with the

exception of snar. from m II

The word sq^ is understood here from VI. 1, 205. Thus ^PTOi V^Wt
(III. 1.97); ^u*l»( , Sn«*ni (V. 1. 6). This rule debars the Svarita accent

required by ftfj (VI. I. 185) II But %— ^Trefoil The rule does not apply to

words of more than two syllables, thus :—F«i«h1«3ii, <M!*K II

&*reregrerggf ^nnr: IIw* H tr^ri% II $z,^, f , srcr , 55TO, <*r<r: ii

ffa- 11 it **f % *rer 5? f^m«n *r^ *n«iMii?53rar **ft i

214:. The acute accent is on the first syllable

of ff ,
^r, % , 5R* and ^f, when they are followed by the

affix v*t?i; II

Thus
¥
f35P£, |?sin, Ir4^, frei*, ifOT ^5: II The two letters ^ and ?j being

indicatory, the 'nyat* is not included in 'vat* of the last sutra. The accent

would be regulated by fj II The accent ofH however is debarred by this rule.

The f in the sCitra is f^ *T*Trftr of Kriyadi class : the f^ of ^fff class takes

kyap affix. See III. 1. 109.

fasrrrr ^f^rresfr: ll *V\ n <iTrft 11 £nr<% %% s~0Fnfr. II

fnr u %*i ***ft fftt-rfefwrcr airft^nft *rera {

215. The acute accent is optionally ou the first

syllabic of srnj and %7*n*{ \\

Thus "#jj: or ^13: ; i^fPP or fwfa: or fr^: II The word %nj is derived

by the Unadi affix oj (III. 38), which being a ft;* would always have acute

on the first This allows an option. The word f*
vJPT, if it is formed by ^n^

it will have the accent on the final. If it is considered to be formed by *TPP£, the

affix being a sarvadhatuka is ajiudatta, and as it replaces udatta final of the root,

it becomes udatta (VI. 1. 161), and thus f^nn gets acute on the middle. It

would never have acute on the first syllable, the present rule ordains that also.

•When ^5 is used as an upamana ?RjR* %*J :
,
then it is invariably acutely

accented on the first (VI. 1. 204).
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*i I
III! I I II I || I

)

rMHKIM^W^^WTOTitlFTnt I)^ II q^rft II ^TFT, *PT, *TCT, $*,
*tz

9 ffi^nim 11

ifa: 1 Hirn *r*f wrer $* *** *w fSfittf firTrer mHfMnfl **fa 1

216. The acute accent is optionally on the first

syllables of *fm} *R, srcr, 5:5, »rs, and uro HI

Thus sfrnj or srnf :
> for J

> W!, |re?, fPEP » These afe formed by qr^

affix and by VI. 1. 159 would take acute on the final, this ordains acute on

the first syllable also. %f: or 3$:,^ or ***:, WS1

? or ajtr* forrried by *p^
(HI. I. 13)-

srttrrit ftft lUtvs n qgrfft II sjQUUW, ftft II

ff%j ii ftf^srtnTrgjnf H*fit 1 PnraftHiH^Tfir <rc* stfft q*ts<ft*ft 1

217. What is formed by an affix having an indi-

catory x, has acute on the psn ultimate syllable, the fall word

consisting of more than two syllables.

A penultimate syllable can be only in a word consisting of three

syllables or more. Thus qrcSrta* and ftoffa* formed by *H«fl^ (III. I. 96)

;

13*$?*, *53TrifN : by iffcfar^ (V. 3. 19). This debars III. 1. 3.

^r¥ST«rerc^P* 11 R\< 11 <tttt% II ^srfe, sc^cHs^ra: II

218. The acute accent may be optionally on the

penultimate syllable of the reduplicated Aorist in sr^, the

word consisting of more than two syllables.

Thus *rr $ ««fh»f5fTl5 or ^ftlrccfni II The augment *Tff is elided by the

addition of% VI. 4. 74 ; Tj prevents the verb from becoming anudatta VIII.

1. 34 then comes the pr^ accent of •^ 11 The augmented form with *r*

has acute always on the first syllable VI. 4. 71. When the word is of less

than three syllables, the rule does not apply, as, *rrf$ WJ H

weft: ^iffrm?nrr ferrrac 11 *?«* 11 v%ri$ 11 w?ft:, *&t, *mi;, %*wr-
K, fepTH* 11

ff%: II Tfr: *T *^>« ^THTr T^ft ^tw^f^ tffftjf SRTT *T*ft I

219. The sir before the affix *r<* has the acute

accent, whe 1 the word is a name in the Feminine Gender.
Thus s*5**<fatft, ggfifaft, OTPKTlr (IV. 2. 85). The lengthening takes

place by VI. 3. 120. *fafa<ft U Why do we say 'the nr'? Observe jnpfiit,

yrelft II The words jg Un. III. 157 and fif(V. 2. 108) are end-acute, so accent is

on H$x by VI. 1, 176. Why do we say when a name ? Observe ^JFTCft II ^51
is formed by g^and has acute on the first (Un. I. 151). Why do we say in

13
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io34 Accent. [ Bk. VI. Ch. I. § 223

the Feminine Gender ? Observe *rcr*P* H Why do we say when followed by

•Nt? Observe fttrf^ft 11

. «Fcft s*c*rr: II v*o n q^rft II st*ct:, wm \\ 11

220. The Names ending in sracft have the acute

accent on the last syllable.

Thus srfirr^r imynJir , fW^t?9 *Miu*qflf 11 These words being formed

by 5#K would have been unaccented on the final (III. 1.4). Why do we
use *TOcfr and not qtfft ? Then the rule would apply to mERft also, for this

word is really tfsrarft ending in BT^Trft, the subsequent elision of ^ is held to

be non-valid for the purposes of the application of this rule (VIII. 2. 2). But

tlie change of iy into * ( |f<C
,,
*<l) is considered asiddha for the purposes of

this rule.

fawrr. 11^ 11 v%ri* 11 ferwn, ( t^ttt: ) 11

221. The Names ending in fe# have the acute on

the last syllable.

Thus vflMF, v<Mf, rfNflf 11

*fr 11w n q^n% 11 ^ 11

*rf%^ ii *TT*crf3rwcr *Thwi$ 11

222. In compound words ending in sn^, the final

vowel of the preceding word has the acute accent in the weak

cases in which only ^r of snsr remains.

Thus ?fvip*: *Mf ; ^Jt^rr, V9?^: *%?** TO, *f*T, I^T « This is an ex-

ception to VI. 1. 161, 170 and VI. 2. 52.

Vdrt:—This rule does not apply before a Taddhita affix. As jr^Nfc.

irpj%: (I Here the accent is regulated by the affix (III. 1. 3).

*mrcrer 11w n <^rr% 11 ^mrerer, ( **rt: ) 11

ffrf: II MHWWW M\\rii H^fit I

223. A compound word has the acute on the last

syllable.

Thus inrj^fj « iw"H»m& > *ihii<si$i vw^k h^m^, *nrdfc, nrsPRfNfc 11

The consonants being held to be non-existent for the purposes of accent, the

lid&tta will fall on the vowel though it may not be final, the final being a con-

sonant The exceptions to this rule will be mentioned in the next chapter.
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BOOK SIXTH.

Chapter Second.

^5*^ w^c^rr *&*%* I) * II q^rft n sjsft& ws^r, h^h n

JRFOT H*fw, WN«liqW8flf H fl*H*mi^m*IIM«4% II

I. In a Bahuvrihi, the first member preserves its

own original accent.

The word sjfapr means here the accent—whether ud&tta or swarita

—

which is in the first member : st^ot means, retains its own nature, does not

become modified into an anud&tta. accent. By the rule VI. 1.223, the final

of a compound gets the accent, so that all the preceding members lose their

accent and become anudAtta, as in one word all syllables are unaccented

except one. VI. 1. 158. Thus the first member of a Bahuvrihi would have lost

its accent and become anudatta; with the present sfltra commences the

exceptions to the rule that the final of a compound is always udAtta. Thus

%tc**HTCrerjn>:
II The word ^jpwfr is derived by the Taddhita affix ITU ( IV. j.

1 54) from $w* ' a kind of antelope ;
' and has the ftTffc accent (VI. 1. 197) i. e. on

the first syllable : which the word preserves in the compound also. So also

||<I«H*|; ; the word ^r? is derived from 3 by the Un&di affix *C (U9 III. 27),

before which the vowel becomes lengthened (Uiji III. 25) and the affix is

treated as f%?f (Un III. 26), and hence the word is acutely accented on the

first syllabic (VI. 1. 197). So also P3Fnff<tffts»F*: ; the word vgrafrl has a Kfft-

formed word as its second part, and gets the acute on the final (VI. 2. 139), So
also *%trerj^t, the word HIM is derived by *j^ (V. 4. 29) affix and has flt?|

accent (VI. 1. 197) i. e. ud&tta on the first syllable. So also sreJfrrenpr , the

word smrrTOi is accented on the middle as it is formed by a f%^ affix (III. tf

133, VI. 1. 193). frrftqs*:, the <tfro being enounced with an indicatory n in
SOtra V. 2. 84 is acutely accented on the first qg^Hiq ?, the word 1*3**

.
being formed by^ (IV. 1. 161) a ftn affix h svarita (VI. 1. 185}, ..
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The words ud&tta and svarita are understood in this aphorism,

Therefore if (ill the syllables of the pflrvapada are anud&tta, the present ru|e

has no scope there, and such a compound will get udatta on the final by the

universal rule enunciated in VI. 1. 223. Thus tpraffy*, h^re wi being all amn

dfttta, the accent falls on n 11

S^, gwr$, ?z<fi*rr, *renfr, ?ro, «rera, fstfftn, sjc*rr: 11

fffin 11 *r^i^r *pritr s^irif qpAmrir uiiuiMiiHiHqift ?r?*ro ftnfrQ3ir $*<iWf ^ s*^*
hwumhw *ntfSf 11

^lPti*HL l| *TWt H«$fHmHRlPlRr ^tK«WL 11

2. In a Tatpurusha, the first member preserves

its Qj-iginql accent, when it is a word (1) meaning u
q, resem-

blance ", or (2) an Instrumental or (3) a locative or (4) a

word with which the secpnd member is compared, (5) or an

Indeclinable, or (6) an Accusative! or CO ft Future Passive

Participle.

Thus (i)Sp*^nr', Ipwwri^r. fwnwt, inhHpr, frfn^rifff*. *t«w*ii
These are KarmadhAraya compounds formed under II. 1. 68 : and jpn being

formed by *q[ is acutely acoented on the first (VI. 1. 216). The word *r^
is formed by ffpl (HI. 2. 60 VArt), and has acute on the final (VI. 1. 197 and

VI. 2. 139). So also dhrt*' WWM*P. *1otwU1 The word STCfT is formed

by ^15 added to nj, and by VI. I, 197 the accent fells on z (VI. 2. 139). (2)

When the first member is in the Instrumental case, as:—*j$roir fro*«*!9$r-

f$PT5, so also rsfcffPft (II. 1. 3°) *f$*T 1S derived from *$+?& M To the root pjt

\s added the affix *f with the force of tj^, and thus the noun sT is ud&tta j

or the whole word frffaf is a word formed by m affix ancj hence VI. r.

165 applies and is final-acute. f%fti is formecj by the Un&di affix \tcx& (Un

|V. 143), anc| it being treated as a ^(Un. \V, 142) has udAtta on the final,

(3) When the first member is a word in the Locative case, as :—s^j
^^: avrfr$r<y?i, so also fcrch*?; » The word *rcr is formed by the affix *r

added to 1T^ (U11 III. 65), and is final acute (III. 1,3). The word <jpt is

formed by *g^ affix added to qp, and is acute on the first (VI. 1. 193) owing

to the fttil accent. (4) When the first member is a word with which the second

member is compared, as :—tylftwu* SiWMK ffrnstf, *tfmfcF¥3T, jfr

flft*IVU*fT» JFSffgfHWl M These compounds are formed by II. 1. 55. *r«ft is

formed by-^fe and is finaUacute
; $g* is formed by 3? affix (*ft HT*?r «=§£*)

*feQe III. 2. 5. V&rt : and is acutely accented on the first, or by Phit s(Ura

II, } it h?ts acute on the first. ^ is formed by the UnAdj affix ^ added to ^
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(Un III. 62), and is finally accented (III, 1. 3). wfqftRt-^tftot formed by

«T*» (III. I. 134), and f is irregularly changed into q as PAnini himself uses

this form (VII. 3. 5) : and it is accented in the middle. The words f*Tw<| ,

m*hiu>d are Genitive Tatpurusha, and their second member has accent on the

first syllable (VI. 2. 135), (5) When the first member is an Indeclinable, as,

iraiUTT, u^tjt, fprrgPT, |>^*J M f^&ftUilPef*, fHqKr"lf||», JflRragti wH'TRJ II AH
these Indeclinable compounds have udatta on the first they are formed by

II. 2. 5 &c,

Vdrf :—In cases of Indeclinable compounds, the rule applies only to

those which are formed by the negative Particle «r> by ^f, and by Particles

(nipAta). Though ?T5£ is one of the Nipfttas, its separate mention indicates

that ^-accent debars even the subsequent ^-accent as sraftfos II Therefore,

it does not apply here Hl^WtW which has acute on the final and belongs

to Mayuravyhsakadi class.

(6) When the first member as in the accusative case, as :—jffia*a*f,

JJrforflfopT, *Hll4^qrqft, sr&HhfPRT U They are formed by II. 1,29, *fj$

belongs to $qtwf| class and is acutely accented on the last vA*XS is formed

by the sam&santa affix *r*T and is finally accented.

(7) When the first member is a Kritya-formed word, as, vfcifawPl,

WWl IPfaHfhlS, f$fal*p** (II. 1. 68). $tm is formed by ^ and has

svarita on the final ; <rr4fa and 9WT9 are formed by spftax, and are accented

on the penultimate (VI. 1. 185 and 217) i. e. on
¥
f ||

^T^rfiter^ II 3 ll ^rfir ll snfc, ^5, «r%^ 11

ffrfs ii m*^i <p*rt, ff^wiRt* ^ *$% 1 wft ^rttt ijfai q^ifa^qlTimss ipra***rtr-

3. The first member of a Tatpurusha preserves its

original accent, when a word denoting color is compounded

with another color denoting word, but not when it is tho

word HcT II

Thus f^RTrcjfr, ^tf^THKjO', *wkh"^Hiq:, ^Jrf$*T*eHm ? II $«* is formed by

*w affix ( Un. III. 4) and has acute on the final (III. I. 3). tftfar is formed

by the affix padded to *» (Un, III. 94) and has accent on the first (VI.

1. 197).

Why do we say * color-denoting word
t
? Observe mnftct?: (VI. 1. 223),

Why do we say ' with another color denoting word ' ? Observe gwrnfrlfr (VI.

I. 223). Why do we say 'but not when it is x^'? Observe $cvrt, Bn^lHp H

The compounding takes place by II.i. 69.

*n*kwm4l : rmtft ll « ll qjpft ll nra, ^onft:, swrot II
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m 1 1 .. . .i ' -— . ii.

4. The first member of a Tatpumsha preserves

its original accent, when the second term is *Tra or «R*r, and

|the compound expresses a ' measure or mass'.

Thus ||*4<l|fcJ4}q«h«f, «lftVlWM«Ml c water as low or fordable as a Samba
or an Aritra i. e. of the depth of an oar or a pestle'. fffowi, ^TOWPl 'so

much salt as may be given to a cow or a horse \ These are Genitive Tatpuru-

sha compounds, jjwr is formed by adding *sj to ^p* (Un. IV. 94), and ha3

acute on the first (VI. I. 197). srfar is formed by the affix f*r added to m
(III. 2. 184), and has acute on the middle (III. 1. 3): ifr is formed by ft(Un II.

68) and has acute on the final sft; *T*sr is formed by qRRt. affix added to ar^ (Un. I.

151), and has acute on the first (VI. 1. 197). The word hhw here denotes

]' quantity \ ' measure ', ' mass ', ' limit \ and not merely the length. The power

of denoting measure by these words is here indicated by and is dependent upon

accent

When not denoting ipfFT we have q^mf* and TW^RL II

qjqrti ^ror^ 11 \ n q^rfa 11 srorcni, *roi^ 11

5. In a Tatpurusha compound, having the word

qTOT^ as its second member, the first member denoting inheri-
4

tance preserves its original accent.

Thus ft^rcraPT-, *N*r*lTCJ
II The word fatfr is formed by the affix W{

(III. 3. 99) which is udAtta (III. 3. 96). The word v& is derived by adding

iF3 to \*p* (Un. II. 81). Though the Un&di SOtra II. 81 ordains 53 after the

root tfr preceded by f?r, yet by ^j?* (III. 3. 1) rule it comes after vyr also when

it is not preceded by pr and v& has acute on the first (III. I. 3).

In the forms ft411411114: &c, what Genitive case has been taken ? If it

is the Genitive case which the word ^rarf requires by Rule II. 3. 39, then by

the Vftrtika jrferof%*rFTT ^T qr$T T *PTORT (H. 2. 10 Vart), there can be no com-

pounding. The Genitive case there is the ordinary Genitive case of II. 3. 50.

i. e. a %ft3T Genitive case, and not a stf?pTf Genitive. If it is a ^pr Genitive

.case, then why the other Geintive case is taught in II. 3. 39 with regard to

3TOT? &c. That sfttra only indicates the existence of the Locative case in the

alternative, and does not pervent the Genitive. In fact, had merely Locative

.been ordianed in that sQtra, this particular case would have prevented the

. Genitive on the maxim that a particular rule debars the general. But the

employment of both terms Genitive and Locative in that sQtra indicates the

alternative nature of the rule and shows that the Genitive case so taught is not

a UTtpr* Genitive, but a general Genitive. In short the Genitive taught in II.
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i

39

3. 39, Is not an apflrva-vidhi, the words naturally would have taken Genitive

;

the taking of the Locative is the only new thing taught there.

Why do we say ' when meaning inheritance' ? Observe «UH4l4lt : (VI.

I. 223 ) taking the final acute of a compound.

sfctaf&r fenci^pft: II $ II M^ifa II jrf^tfer, fet, i^s^ft: II

6. In a Tatpurusha compound, having the words

ferc: or %&& as its second member, the first member, when
it denotes that which experiences an obstacle, preserves its

original accent.

Thus ^reftrer, frnff^gHL , g^i^fpHiH or mil<m»%HJ I The words ippf

and feff^TT are formed by f^ affix, and have f^[ accent (VI. I. 193). This

compound belongs either to the class of Maytira-vyaftsakAdi (II. 1. 72), or of

an attribute and the thing qualified. When going to a place is delayed

owing to some defective arrangement or cause, or becomes difficult, there is

produced an obstacle or hinderance, and is called *nrefat or <i*H$<£ M Why
do we say ' which experiences a hinderance ' ? Observe fT^^ II

7. In a Tatpurusha compound the first member

preserves its original accent, when the second member is the,

word ^ denoting ' a pretext \

The word srtf^r means 'a pretext', 'a contrivance'. Thus |^n^f

iffttnT:, wfaft*! Jrf^P ll Gone on pretext of voiding urine or excreta.

The word ip is derived by adding the affix 5^to the root 3^, the 3?

being substituted for ^r of 3*r, (Un. IV. 163), and has acute on the first (VI.

1. 197) or it may be a word formed by^ to the root gr^ffi II The word

TOT* is also formed by ^'5f and by VI. 2. 144 has acute on the final. The
compounding takes place by II. 1. 72 or it is an attributive compound.

Why do we say "when meaning a pretext ?° Observe ftwfp T^=ft-
«5<rf* 11

\Rts 11 Pt<tMW44*H<ft ^RHPi^rf^rfH 3*3^ spti% <$ <tf *$nrai *rtftr 11

8. In a Tatpurusha compound, the first member
preserves its original accent, when the second member is the

word ftranr in the sense of ' a protection from wind \
Thus fffW wqrt-^!nRqi<m ' a hut as the only shelter from the wind '.

So also qfttftTOPK, i^-UPw?Kor s#rftaRn H The word Prtnr is an Avyayi-
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bhAva compound -?nrc*r WT^i (II. 1.6): or a Bahuvrihi-Prt* TTmsf^U
The words ^Fh,™ &c, are examples of compounds of two words in apposi-
tion. §# and *ijr afe formed by tft* (IV. i. 41) and have acute oft the last
(III. 1.3). Some say that §?*r is derived from $ by adding n* with the
augment T* and treating it as f^, is has the acute on the first ; others hold
that it is derived by the affix 3^ to $ and the affix has the accent

Why do we say when meaning ' a shelter from wind '
? Observe ««-

fatftr ^Tfif. 3*t W^fTO^-' he lives under the shelter of the king • ; * pleasant is

the shelter or the protection of the mother'. Here R*m=*<tf*|: or vicinity.

,tfv ii jrfrrwmm. 1 uMHtaiftft w^WRrrror *pjw sptto **<r* irsfn&t *r*fir 11

9. In a Tatpurusha compound the first member
preserves its original accent, when the second member is

the word Srrof, having any other sense than that of 'au-

tumnal \

The word sfr£* rrieans appertaining to season (m^) i.e. when the

word JTTC* does not refer to the season of *rt* or autumn. Thus i^qKWWqi
c fresh drawn water*. So also w* TOJT: ittV ' the saktu flour fresh from the

mill \ The word trtt* means here 'fresh' 'new': and it forms an invari-

able compound. The word C*3 is formed by s affix added to sp^ (Un. I. 15),

the *r being elided. The affix * is treated as Pnt (Un. I. 9) and the accent

falls on the first syllable (VI. 1. 19;). The word^ is formed by the augment
* and shortening of the vowel of the root t 'to tear' ( vmfo ), and the affix Btfj^
(Un. I. 131) and has accent on the final (III. 1. 3).

Why do we say 'when not meaning autumnal ' ? Observe qimiufn ,

jHWIHIHl 'the best autumnal grass &c\ (VI. 1. 223).

^H4«l>NN*iUluf> H \o || q^t II W*t§, ^fnpft:, *rcft II

ffrF II *TM{J*NW twwqi'iuinsiftft SPJ^T SPtt% %fa[ MtfaHl H^l% II

10. In a Tatpurusha compound denoting a genus,

the first member preserves its original accent, when the

second member is the word «n^ or *MW II

Thus srfanw£J
, ^SP**^, 4filf4iqfar$ ll These are Appositional com-

pounds denoting 'genus or kind ', with a fixed meaning. jtt«ic is formed by

mi, and has accent on the first (VI, 1. 213). iff* is derived by s?^ affix (III.

I. 34), and to it is added the Taddhita affix farpr (IV. 3. 104), in the sense of

WJ*f JJT* (IV. 3. 101), and the affix is then elided by IV. 3. 107. The word

3TP*rc comes from ^^rfiRL+ «t<* (IV. 3. 108) in the sense of <j»<*ifli i *f*K (IV. 3.
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loi), and it would have preserved its form without change before this affix

(VI. 4. 164) but for a vArtika which declares that the f*ofsfTBifH wil1 be elided

(See VI. 1. 144 vart). Thus ^jm gets accent on the final (III. 1. 3). So
also *rff*M*HI*K, OTTyrerem,, farftfefi«n*nUI These are Genitive com-

pounds. The words srffrTT and zm%*\ are Genitive compounds and have

accent on the final (VI. 1. 223). The word $ftrft*i is formed by sq? affix

added to fft and has acute on the final (VI. i. 165). Why do we say when

meaning a 'genus' ? Observe, wrnsjt:, qWhSW (VI. I. 223).

11. In a Tatpurusha compound expressing res-

emblance with some one or something, the first member

preserves its original accent, when the second member is

*toi or strcnra u

Thus ft|3OT:
» irf^ncir: il The words ft^f and *nf are formed by UgidI

affixfr (Un. II. 95) and are finally accented. By IL 1. 31, *TO forms

Instrumental Tatpurusha. That case, however, is governed by VI. 2. 2, which

provides for Instrumental compounds. The examples here given are of

Genitive Tatpurusha : and it applies to cases where the case-ending is not

elided. As trefr. sCTf, fqdfr *TCT: II Here *rcft and fqrft are finally acute,

and the case-affix gets the accent when semivowel is substituted (VI. 1. 174),

So also ftfsiftrcT', irf*lfiwr« ll Why do we say 'when meaning resem-

blance'? Observe q?rere&, reprcre& (VI, 1. 223): here the sense of the

compound is that of ' honor ' and not ' resemblance '.

flc*u swrft n \r 11 m^iPi 11 ficu
,

> Jnrnfc ll

IRr* 11 ft*ifjwft if«uuvqif*tPi f?*g^% wirar $f^ insfitoi *rtfij 11

12. In a Tatpurusha compound denoting ' mea-

sure or quantity \ the first member preserves its original

accent, when the second member is a Dvigu.

Thus ftremrrere: and fli*MiRqHqn : ll The word OTCTP-cnraW imr*-

TO, the affix inr* denoting • measure ' (V. 2. 37) is elided (See V. 2. 37 Vart)

HlVMqil gnKHHT^imWHqH s "an Eastern seven-years old". So also npqffft-

OTTCR* or °q^5Pf: M Hl*Q has acute on the first ; while «TRffft is either accented

on the first or on the middle ; as it belongs to the KardamAdi class ( Phit III.

10). Why do we say 'before a Dvigu'? Observe sflffrcf: ll Why do we
say • when denoting measure ? ' Observe qiHWHW ll

nmmmui wrf&nfr ll « n q^rfa n n*&*r, q**nr, *rf&Rfr n

Ifap 11 jiPuwhwA fi^ft *roi% iinitwift q^nff^ *r $$* TOfltat mm 11

14
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13. Before the word mrwa € a trader \ the first

member of a Tatpurusha preserves its accent, when it is a

word specifying the place whither one has to go, or the ware

in which one deals.

Thus ijhifa*i:, <fil$kqiT<*UI :
, Ml*NlR<NF>W=i HffTnra fTW wm<0M 'the

Madra-merchants i. e. who trade by going to Madra &c ' All these are Loca-

tive compounds. HX is derived by *3? affix (Un II, 13) and is acutely accented

on the last (VI. 1. 165). ^TOTTC belongs to KrshodarAdi class (VI. 3. 109), and

has acute either on the first or the second syllable. The word m»NlR belongs

to the Kardam&di class, and is consequently acute on the first or the second

(Phit II L 10) In the sense of qo^ we have: irtarftan 'a dealer in cows', HHq ifM *

&c. Ht is finally accented (Un II. 67): and *ra has acute on the first (Un
I. 151) the affix being fp^ II

Why do we say ' the place whither one goes, or the goods in which

one deals ?
' Observe «rerctffrt :

, ^nwftdt* M

wi*ftM<l*w>u»wfr 5n$*c% « l* II <^rft n mm, wm, ^raw, or*,

h^«^ ll

14. The first member of a Tatpurusha preserves

its accent before the words mm, ^t9t$ ^M*« and mm when
these words appear as neuter.

Thus Prermnr * **mr *nf«np, srsW* n sfoffcr fe^r 11 The word inwr

is here synonymous with gwi, the phrase being— ftMitiltgwiiWIut, and is a Geni-

tive compound. The word PWT is derived from fw> by the feminine affix *t

(III. 3. 103), and has acute on the final (III. 1. 3). The word srOT has also

acute on the final as it is a word denoting 'a sea', ( Phit sOtra I. 2 ). So also

with *q$rr, as ^nf^frngR^m* «irar*P*; ^fr^ws s^^rc^ wmrFgqjcr ^ww (see

II. 4. 21). All these are Genitive compounds. The word qrf^f is derived

by *T*r affix from qf^ (qfoRts^n^^qif^), and has acute on the final, (III.

I* 3). The word cqtflr being formed by fsi affix has acute on the first (VI 1.

197), so also snfrofo II So also with toft, as mi& iMfrn mrr?*, f^SWhTCT^,

g$Tftftr3G*rcj, f^f TSFlTPr HPfffH ll All these are Genitive compounds. The
word «TTW (tftdpf ^nrf^T) is derived from stt + ^+^i affix added with the

force of mj, the W being changed to * the word belonging to mOq< I H| class

(VI. 3. 109), and it has acute on the final by VI. 2. 144. The word f^fhr is

formed by srsforr^and has acute on the penultimate^ owing to the indicatory ^
(VI. 1. 217). The word Qfnrc has acute on the final by VI. 2. 172. The

word q*i is formed by sn* (III. 1. 134). The Tatpurusha compounds ending

in tout ar*d *TOf are neuter by II. 4. 21. So also with *Pir» as nporra*,
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$3*9ra*ll The word f$ is derived from m by * affix (Un I. 13), and it being

treated as Pr^ (Un I. 9) the acute falls bn f the first syllable (VI. 1. 197).

The word v^r has also acute on the first by Phit stitra II. 3. The compound
is a Genitive Tatpurusha—f^rorf OTHT ; and it is Neuter by II. 4. 22. When
the compound is not a Neuter we have faFTOHn (I I- 4- 2 S)«

t^fi^<flfea 11 \\ 11 <i^rfa ll 5^, fapfr, f^t 11

^Rf * 11 spa fa* t<3H4H-d<^«fli?*iiiP*ft *t^i^ spn% s^if M*fn^( *r*rfit 11

15. The first member of a Tatpurusha preserves

its accent, when the second term is g^ or Tshr, and the sense

is 'to feel delight, or is good'.

Thus Jnmg^wr 'the pleasure of going'. So also I^HijuiH, mijwma^ i

fop!fiTO(t I^RfiW^ 1 MH?<mfi)*m II These are appositional compounds. All the

above words are formed by ^3^ affix and have acute on the syllable preceding

the affix ( VI. 1. 193 ). The words sukha and priya have the sense of fa or

•well good 'beneficial', i. e. when the thing denoted by the first term is the cause

of pleasure or delght. When this is not the sense we have TO5&3, <TC*lft$S w

sft^ * II t* II q^Tfa II rffc^, ^ II

16. The first member of a Tatpurusha preserves

its accent, the second term being g^ or fspr, in the sense of

"agreeable to one, or desired".

Thus mgr^f-pa TRWT "the sweetmilk desired by or agreeable to the

BrAhmanas", Bnfra3ts*f«iira: 11 q>*Vufi)4f ?*JF : M &c - The words mim and ©nr have

acute on the final being formed by the affixes sp* and or (V. 4. 62) respectively

( III. 1. 3 ) and ^nrr has svarita on the final. When not meaning agreeable

to or desired, we have il^jj^ , ttirfttfc.lt

^ **Tfaft ll ?* ll <^rfo ll *^, *cnftft n

^Ft-' 11 wiffjiw^vft *n3^ *pn% ***Tftr s$^ M$faw *rofir u

17. In a Tatpurusha compound, having the word

^ im< as its second member, the first term, when it denotes

the thing possessed, retains its original accent.

Thus Iffafrifr, 5r*retrfV, ^TOPft 11 . The accents of nr, *TO and t**r have

already been mentioned before in VI. 2. 14.. When the first member is not a

word denoting possession, we have q^prafpft ll

WW* 11 \* 11 **rf*r 11 qsft, *«paf 11
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18. In a Tatpurusha ending in qft when it means

'master* or lord', the first nlember preserves its original accent.

Thus f^nwt.^ffrn^', hxft., qMhffi ? II The word lifts formed by m
(III. I. 144) and has acute on the final (III. 1. 3). The word%fT is a Bahu-

vrihi fa? f3pT*&r
B,i

foT)> and by VI. 2. 1 the first member retains its accent.

The word *TC is derived from ^ 'to lead' by the affix *T^ ( III. 3. 57 ) and has

acute on the first (III. 1. 4), the word qpk has svarita on the final (See Phit II.

33 ? ) Why do we say when meaning 'lord' ? Observe VTfrat ?^5nPf: "a

Brahmana, husband of a SQdr&".

wjfa f nifixi 11

19. The words ^, ^Ffi fc^ and i%fa% f
however,

do not preserve their original accent in a Tatpurusha when

coming before the word qf?r denoting € lord \

This debars the accent taught by the last aphorism. Thus *JTfif
¥

.\ *j$-

1$:> Pr?rmr
¥

!» RfagHRf* ll All these are Genitive compounds and are finally

accented by VI. 1. 223.

*r gsrc* 11 *o 11 t^rft n *r, 3^nc 11

20. The word g^«r may optionally keep its accent

in a Tatpurusha, before qfcl denoting ' lord \

Thus g^rqfa** or fprTO^! ll The word g?R is formed by WJH(Uij. H.

80), and has acute on the first (VI. I. 197). Though SAtra II. 80 (Unadi)

ordains *5Pi after ijin the Vedas only, yet on the theory of w^t* (III. 1. 3), it

comes in the secular literature also, as gynnror^H*
ll

gyrcngnirv^PRg i&mk ll ** ll q*rft w 3rro$f m wr*r, fcfa^s,

Sftr* 11 m*wm s^rtr ^i^Nfft *^fr 1 *rroj irFiR ^rftictf^ws^rof^; trara«iqiPiPi

21. Before 3rna$« «n*ra and ^fhrac, the first mem-
ber in a Tatpurusha compound preserves its original accent,

when? it-treats about a supposition.

The word ^PTT^WL- mfafWHW

W

" the hesitation about the existence

of a thing \ Thus farorf *fa 'one fears the journey'; so also fafraf, WfalT-

tlfc, &c. Similarly «f*mnCP***$j%=tm ITSW ffiT SP*T«ni " it has stepped in as
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an obstacle to journey". So also I^HH iq* , Hl|i<HHimL II Similarly flHni><Hl

*$itl^l«tfN: «^^PrtHl?-«nmPifil ftqrercftft «*TOt "the journey stands

directly before".

Why do we say when a supposition is meant ? Observe wfr(N: M

All the above words are formed by tg^ affix and have fan accent (VI. I.

193).

22. The first member of a Tatpurusha compound
preserves its original accent when the word ^jl is the second

member, and the sense is
u this had been Jately

f

\

Thus «niqt SOTjf* »«nw<pfr " formely had been rich ". The compound

must be analysed in the above way. The compounding takes place by II. I.

57 or it belongs to Mayura-vya&sak&di class. So also qffflqMJ :, gyn%$j > II

Why do we say when meaning ' had been lately '. Observe iw^r\
TOf^f ., which should be analysed as TO«rert <£$%!% II If it is analysed as to*
^TI5 : t*len !t becomes an example under the rule and not a counter-example.

In order therefore, to make this rule applicable we must know the sense of the

compound.

wvfa9 ntsr, ^^5, Mufr-fr II

fRp ii sft* *Nhr snrthr *ft* uW^twftn mflmi iftiPi ircs^ *Rftr sjto **flfe*t

*nftru

23. The first member of a Tatpurusha compound
preserves its original accent, when the second € member is

*rf*ra, *Rnr, ^nw?T, ^EPtaTf and «^r in the sense of " what can

be found in the vicinity thereof".

Thus nforffrre, ?u»MifUiftq*, m ijIftmRmUt So also *HMtat, qfanit-

f*. *fsrro* and niiftm. So also with URirR and *r*lft II The accents

of these words have been taught before in Stitra VI. 2. 12, 13. The
words ^rft^f &c, are derived from crfftw &c, but they all mean «in the

vicinity': lurerf^-TOTOT *n?*R!*ll Why do we say when meaning in the

vicinity thereof? Observe *ff terror *fa-*Riinf ^IHPl'a field having boundary'.

^rfW^wH=^^raWf^ "the bounded field of D\ Why do we say *rfa*

&c ? Observe Vyrr^TO II

ft^rerfrf^ gqR^5 B vii info n fc*re, *pfrft-gurofesn
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24. The words £N*TC &c preserve their accent

when followed by an Adjective word in a compound,
* Thus ft>nr *&m. t Rlfa**i**t d^ra^y , ft

?wew?, ftft**H«<** , «tai-

vifTOi 11 The compounding takes place by II. 1. 4, and it should be analysed

thus fcqg **T4*"*t &c
The words ffcf? &c, are indeed here adjectives, and in conjunction

with qjj &c, they denote an object possessing those qualities ; and therefore

not being in apposition, the compound is not a Karmadh&raya.

The word ffcfe has acute on the first by VI. 2. 49. The word fifhnc is

also acute on the first as it gets the accent of the Indeclinable. Some read the

word as ftf^HTJ, which being a Bahuvjrihi has also first acute. The word ufo
has svarita on the first by VIII. 2. 4. The remaining words of this class are

<WFi ^5 or **5> «lPv5> $*$, •TrS and ftj^. Of these, the word *TC# has acute on

the final by VI. 2. 144; |j is formed by * (Un I. 18), which being considered as

PNJ (Un I. 9), it has acute on the first. *f*nr >s formed by ^j to the root t^,
and is finally acute (VI. 2. 144). g^ra has accent on the final being formed by

a lent affix ( 1TOR, Bffir - p?:, «T *TT*!%, or Un I. 106 ), *r& being formed by a

faH affix (Un I. in), has acute on the final (VI. 1. 163), for f^is understood

in the Unadi sfltra U11. I. in from sGtra Un. I. 106. The word f^pr has acute

on the final by VI. 2. 144, being formed by qj affix added to 55 &c.

Why do we say 'offers &c' Observe HWifrl 4t|*Hi fr *f , both having

acute on the final. Why do we say " when followed by a word expressing a

quality " ? Observe ftfTCVWP II

jfir. 11 *r^ *n* ^t^as ,inro***ft ^nTTi* «#i4mi0i otto Hrorrfar jvrt u*fitw

25. In a Karmadharaya compound, the first mem-

ber consisting of a Verbal noun ( *nw ), preserves its original

accent before adjective forms built from w ( V. 3. 60 ), 5* ( V.

3. 61 ) **w and «* ( V. 3. 64 ), and before a form built from

the word 11P? II

Thus Jnnrfte*. or Srovircn, 5*Hi3te*i or T**nnro; foranra* f^n*** , fa-

•Wrf^or ipprerft* ^ So also WwrftW, frmntf* 11 All the first members are

*3* formed words and have fSfcj accent i. e. on the first syllable. (VI. 1. 193 ).

The words *r, s* and *&{ are substitutes which certain adjectives take in the

comparative and superlative degree, and the employment of these forms in the

sfltra indicates that the comparative and superlative words having these ele-
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ments should be taken as second members, and so also of <TTT, the comparative

and superlative are taken, for this is the meaning here of the word TTTf^ II

Why do we say "** &c" ? Observe tPPritPPT* II Why do we say 'a

verbal Noun? Observe «T*rcwp, where the word «mf is-nn^r sfa 'a carraige'.

Why do we say 'a KarmadhAraya compound'? Observe «Ptf| >sftl:=ipptfn|: 11

SFircisr 11 *$ 11 q^rfa II $*nr::, ^ li

26, The word gprn: preserves its original accent

when standing as a first member in a Karmadh&raya compound.

Thus ftnflfow , ipnlvTO, ynfantf ll The word fwrl has acute on

the final as it is derived from the root gTO 4SUHI1 with the affix *r^ of

TOrfl 11 By II. 1. 70, it is ordained that ffflT is compounded with ^nm &c
Some commentators hold that the word jfK must be followed by vjof &c.

( II. 1. 70 ) to make this rule applicable. They refer to the maxim B*pnn5-

*riiraR«iP HfftHll^&q l**!* "whenever a term is employed which might denote

both something original and also something else resulting from a rule of

grammar, or when a term is employed in a rule which might denote both

something formed by another rule in which the same individual term has been

employed, and also something else formed by a general rule, such a term

should be taken to denote, in the former case, only that which is original, and

in the latter case, only that which is formed by that rule in which the same in-

dividual term has been employed." Other Grammarians, however do not

make any such limitation, but apply the rule to all Kaimadh&raya compounds

offrcrcH-

*ni%: astafa IU\9 II ipfTft II airfr:, a$*fa «

tiiwiiRw 1^ *wr 11

27. In a Karmadh&rya compound of Kum&ra

followed by JTc^ra;, the acute falls on the first syllable of

Kum&ra.

The word iR^WC-ifRnm qTOT or ufaraptflr HE* It Thus jiKU&ll* M

The word uditta is required to be read into the sfttra to complete the sense

:

for the construction of the sfltra requires it, and the anuvritti of the 4
first

member preserves its accent' would be inappropriate because the word inW is

employed here.

qft*«Hidmm ll \* II q^»'^,wwwwP*»
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28. The first syllable of Kum&ra is acute op-

tionally, when the second member is a word denoting € the

name of a horde \

The word yr means *a multitude, a collection &c\ See V. 3. 112

also. Thus jliwiti*!' or grcrfrynrei (VI. 2. 26), or fHrcTOra& M So also

&1K44t«t44|: or fHl^lfv^^j: or yTR%^W - II So also with fyl ilwuji l
*
, §*nl-

^tg(f$rs II Here *rn!3i &c, are horde-names ; and the affix ^ is added to

them by V. 3. 112 : which is elided in the Plural by II. 4. 62. In the above

examples when the word ' Kum&ra ' is not accented on the first syllable, it

gets accent on the last by VI. 2. 26, when the MRn$ltf» maxim is not applied :

when that maxim is applied, the final of the. compound takes the accent by

the general rule VI. .1. 223.

yir«* i^M iawu^u8)g fic*ft 11 ^ 11 q^rft ll *n*?r, «raf wn&$

ff*n 11 i*MMwftiwiNA mm fin* wre t$ft5 *r ft*hr fRftr slfaf mpfllwt

29, In a Dvigu compound, the first member pre-

serves its original accent, before a stem ending in a simple

vowel, with the exception of *r (**:), before a word denoting

time, as well as before *m«, wn® and 5TOW II

Thus ^vquiii ?, TORfin II The above are examples of Taddhit&rtha

Dvigu (II. 1. 52), equal to 't^rrapj: TOffPC, the topc denoting-affix nnnt is

always elided in Dvigu (V. 2. 3 VArt). So also fc^nw, f*r»nw-q**T 1TOT*

VH **ft *rffr IT. This is also a Taddhitertha Dvigu (II. 1. 52), formed by the

affix qv (V. 1. 80—82). So also fcror* ffTC^ the affix ysi being elided (V.

I. 88). So also 3**"Mim<* :
, ifWfR**, 3*"M«IM:, ftlHHI*:, 9^VW, . fOTTCW II

These are also Taddhitartha Dvigu formed by IV. 2. 16, the affix i^r being

elided by IV. 1. 88.

Why do we say "before an firar stem &c w
? Observe q^fHT^sJfrr:

-

q^rWi TOP#: H Why do we say "in a Dvigu Compound?" Observe «rcfT-

<Sr, qroral* 11

When these Dvigu compounds, by case-modifications do not end in

TC vowel, but the vowel is replaced by a semivowel or Guna, the rule will still

apply. Thus q»*HUrH: or qvq imn ? II This is done on the strength of the

maxim *Tfirtr *foift*HKjh " That which is bahiranga is regarded as not hav-

ing taken effect or as not existing, when that which is antaranga is to take

effect :" because the substitution of semivowel or guna is a bahiranga opera-
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tioif in relation to accent. Or the substitutes may be considered as sthAnivat

to the short-vowel which they replace.

*!Ptnft4<iiH n 3° 11 ^rf^r II ^5, *Mdmm 11

30. In a Dvigu compound, the word ^f may op-

tionally preserve its accent when followed by an ik-ending

stem, or by a time-word, or by kap&la, bhag&la and Sar&va.

This allows option where the last rule required the accent necessarily.

Thus w&tffcr: or *fftfS*:, ^irrOT or *gTO*(i, ^§^71^! or «gqrn#t, nfmilfV or wj-

qnjku *§*rcre: or q^Kff? il The word *f has acute on the final being formed

by the affix a? (Un I. 29). When the 3 is changed to sr, as in the first example,

the anudatta 3T is changed into svajrita by VIII. 2. 4 : when the first member

preserves its acccent In the other alternative, the accent falls on the last syllable.

ftfeftagahg II W 11 **?rft ll ftfe, ftra^:, ** ll

31. In a Dvigu compound, the first member may
optionally preserve its accent, when followed by the words

f^% and ferret as second members.

Thus farftfc or qsaiftpl:, fcerforffcj: or MSMftaRfr: ll The affix mw^
is elided after the iron* denoting words dish{i and vitasti (V. 2. 37).

*rcnft fa^^M»4^M«t>i<*i<i 11 3* ll <^rfa 11 *raift, ftrac, g*f?f

^frfj 11 *iH«Hi s?n?t Rra 3J*^?w v* i^^jiiH^^^wi *refir sr ^STPft ^»ihih

«rtf*rn

32. A locative-ending word when it does not de-

note time, preserves its original accent, when followed byrcrac,

3jc*li, TO and *&* in a compound.

Thus #yre§Rre' or *tflir**forefi, *lPMfr3ftM * or JRi ftW^ * ll The
words s&?/*k&$ya and k&mpilya have acute on the final, and by Phit Sfttra

( III. 16) in the alternative the accent falls on the middle also. So also

fMfcu^s 3^51*3?: II The word fa*PT is derived by *g affix added to fa-tfl^

and has acute on the middle ; the word 3>5ff is formed from zt% root by the

affix gr*, and has acute on the final. So also ^In^TfJ?*, «f$?P?|?s, <fc?HS
>h$: II

The words Kumbht and KalaSi are formed by #t* affix and have acute on the

final ; the word scrjr is formed by Jj^ affix, and has acute on the beginning.

So also 'NtM**?: •fr^K^^T! II The word chakra has acute on the final, and

chftraka being formed by *5^has acute on the first.

15
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Why do we say 'when not denoting time'? Observe S*ftL«rftr$f J
»

STTOSprftr^ ll The compounding takes place by II. i. 41. The accent of the

Locative Tatpurusha taught in VI. 2. I was debarrd by Krit-accent taught VI.

2. 144. The present sOtra debars this last rule regarding Krit accent, and re-

ordains the Locative Tatpurusha accent when the Krit-words are f^Rr &c.

sre^Vrc, mikiMN^^ 11

ff%s II VR «rf^ 3T «TT f^WT ^h*<ii **Jwimufafl 3J$KHI4<H ^Tf^fH <|MH44<llRlft

33. The particles qft, srf^r, grj and snr preserve

their accent before that word, which specifies an exclusion,

or a portion of day and night, ( in an Avyayibhava com-

pound also).

Thus qftfinrS met *fa:
" It rained all round (but not in) Trigarta ".

(See II. 1. 11 and 12). So also qfiqUkqi frlmlqft , qiT*ftl «IH ll So also 5nr-

Sjrif?nr, Wrowpni, terror**, i<?**f??p*, Iqmr^pm, fr^ftm, Jhihum* ii Inr-

f**m f€t^:, SnreMk*, Snsii*i«fl (II. 1. u and 12).

By Phit Sfitras IV. 12, and 13 all Particles (Nip/tta) have acute on the

first syllable. So also upasargas with the exception of btPt II Therefore qft &c,

have acute on the first In a Tatpurusha and Bahuvrlhi compounds, these words

'pari', ' prati* &c, as first members would have retained their accent by the

rules already gone before ; the present sOtra, therefore, extends the principle

cf the preservation of the accent to Avyayibhava compounds also. The pre-

positions sto" and <jR alone denote the limit exclusive or ^sfrr, and it is there-

fore with these two prepositions only that the second member can denote the

thing excluded, and not with irf?r and s<T M With these prepositions «nr and

qft, the second term if denoting a member of day or night, are also taken

even as excluded, therefore no separate illustrations of those are given.

Why do we say ' before a word which is excluded, or is a part of a day

and night ' ? Observe inqpT SHTOT: <mfcr M *n nftw*" all round the forest, but

not in it', the accent falls on the last by VI. 2. 178, which debars this general

rule, as well as all special rules which might affect m in a compound.

^M^I*^**^ 1^!^ II Vi II q^Tft II TT5RT, W% ***, 8F&

jfxv 11 u*HwiPMr ^ST^rRrnrf ^ fffr wroffais *3% sre s^rt HvfitaJ 'raft' 1

34. The first member of a Dvandva compound,

formed of names denoting the Kshatriya ( warrior ) clans in
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the plural number, retains its original accent when the warrior

belongs to the clan of Andhaka or Vyishni.

Thus i^m^^^r-,*H&N*T, f#Wigf*T : ll The words SvAphalka and

Chaitraka are formed by sr* affix (IV. I. 114) and have acute on the last (III. 1.

3 ). The word ftrffi has acute on the first syllable, and does not change in de-

noting Patronymic. Why do we say * in denoting a Warrior clan' ? Observe

V^fHRtW II Hcre^df is derived from fffa by the affix H>^ (IV. 3. 10) =fft *nir:j

^TOR: -Vfcf*! 3*J ll These names belong to Andhaka and Vj-ishiji clans, but

are not the warrior-names. The word xps&l here means those Kshatriyas who

belong to the family of annointed kings and warriors (3TTHft-<vivU:)> these

(Dvaipya and Haim&yana) do not belong to any such family. Why do we say
4
in the Plural number* ? Observe q^timqigffi ll Why do we say f

in a Dvan-

dva compound'? Observe f*tffat grcrcr^ifim&mfl * ll Why do we say 'of

Andhaka and Vjrishni clans ' ? Observe $VJ*"IH|: ll

%wiiy\H i*ifr n trarrii

35. The Numeral word, standing as the first

member of a Dvandva compound, preserves its accent.

Thus Isrtw, frfST, %5tW or «rafar ll The word q^r is derived from ft^

by qj^ affix (Un III. 43) and has acute on the first (VI. 1. 197). The «ra^ is

the substitute of r% (VI. 3. 48) and has acute on the final.

*ft, ( U*ft<5KH )

fRr : ii 4ii*ii4j<ui£Mfti4fiVwi 3ffto^?t J?t>Ri«l *rcfi)r 1

36. When words denoting scholars are named
after their teachers and are compounded into a Dvandva, the

first member retains its accent.

The word m^l^rr means
c a pupil' 'a boarding not a day scholar r

.

When the scholar is named by an epithet derived from the name of his

teacher, that name is m-qiJt<W«H s or teacher-derived name. Thus bttPttcI-

ITfrpfhir:, <nf*T 5ftr-fffi*P, d%hWiUI*tHI* " The son of Apiaala is ajiPUut* the

name of a Teacher or foundet of a school—an Achdrya : formed by jst affix

( IV. 1. 95 ). The science taught by him is called sj lNAHHj formed by

adding 3?<* affix to BTTffalHp (IV. 3. 101 and IV. 2. 11). The scholars who study

the Apisalam are also called STTFP&BTi the affix denoting 'to study* is elided

by (IV. 2. 59 and 64). Or the pupils of Apiaali will be also called ApiSaUfc.

Thus in both ways Api&il&fr is a scholar name derived from the name of a

teacher. The word aTHTOlfaspfa qualifies the whole Dvandva compound and
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not the first member only. That is, the whole compound in all its parts should

denote scholars, whose names are derived from those of their teachers. There-

fore not here tTTPPfta f^S^T where though the first is a teacher-derived name,

the second is not. Why do we say "names derived from the teacher's"? Observe

ttR<A*U*<uin II Why do we say "a Scholar"? Observe airmrewpffq ^T# II

*i5*UmK<m ll ^\s II q^rfa n «ur%^nr, stt^t., ^ li

ffir* it ^Ifwwr^ iFfrers Sjm *i>f?r*rt n^fir i

37. Also in the Dvanclvas yr^nrr &c, the first

members retain their accent.

Those words of this list which end in a dual or plural affix have been

so exhibited for the sake of distinctness. The following is a list of these

words, i. ^m-^T5T«TT (formed by sror IV. I. 1 14 in the sense of Patronymic,

from $*r and §pr? these being Rishi names ) 11 2. *rref6rHlu^4t ( s&varni is

formed by fsi Patron, affix and 1lu<$4i4 by z^ IV. I. 1 19 ). 3. mitWIWi l 5 The
word Avanti is end-acute, to which is added thePatron affix fiyan by IV. 1. 171,

which being a Tadrftj is elided in the plural; ST^fplf f*Hl*fl *H<Tf ^aT^fcr^
quadruple significant sr* being elided.

4« ^^jiminm -(Paila is derived from PilA the son of Pil& is Paila, the yuvan

descendent ofPaila will be formed by adding n^ IV. 1. 156, which is, however,

elided by II. 4. 59.) The word Sy&parna belongs to Bid&di class IV. 1. 104, the

female descendant will be Sy&parnij the yuvan descendant of her will be

Sy&parneya. It is not necessary that the compound should be plural always

We have MftVUM^uh also.

5- ^R^inSfalP (Kapi has acute on the final. The son of Kapi will be

formed by irs^ IV. 1. 107, which is however elided by II. 4. 64. This com-

pound rhust, therefore, be always in the plural.

6. ^fashWMMWH : (Sitik&ksha is the name of a Rishi, his son will be

Saitik&ksha by array, IV. I. 114, the yuvan descendant of the latter will be formed

by fsi which is elided by II. 4. 58. PAfich&la's female descendant is P&fich&lT,

her yuvan descendant is P&ftch&leya. The plural number here is not compul-

sory. We have ^leW^M l ycrrSsJfr also.)

7« <h£4i4iu<44|: or 3ffireHfe*TP (The son of Katuka will be formed by

f^ IV. 1. 59, which is elided in the Plural by II. 4. 66. The son of Varchaia

is V&rchaleya).

8- *ll^rJ3jH3fjr: (The son of Sakala is Sakalya, his pupils are S&kalAh

by sprqr IV. l. in. The son of Sunak will be Saunaka by ST*? IV. 1. 104,

which will be elided in the Plural by II. 4. 64). Some read it as SRitW ^,
where the f*r affix after Sanaka is elided by II. 4. 66. So also 5prerer%q: 11

9. lim^l^ l; (the son of Babhru is B&bhrava). 10. orr^fPmhW
(Arcji£vinalj are those who study the work produced by B,ich<Wa, the affix
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fdff^r being added by IV. 3. 104. Mudgala belongs to Kanvadi class IV. 2.

in; MaudgalAh are pupils of the son of Mudgala). 1 1. jAtgilgp. This a

Dvandva of Kunti and Surashtra in the plural or of the country-names deriv-

ed from them like Avanti. Kunti and Chinti have acute on the final. 12.

PrfenprjJT: as the last 13. mmn«m ? (Both belong to Pachadi class formed by

bt^ III. 1 . 1 34, from <rir mT*T Bhvadi 300, q*f°T is formed from the same root with

the prefix arc, the 3T being elided, and both have acute on the final: and are enum-

erated in the Gargadi list IV. 1. 105. In the plural the patronymic affix^ is

elided by II. 4. 64. 14. «ifai«Mn Here also an? affix is elided II. 4. 64. 15. sjft-

iTTSKTWjr: or
c
f%W: II Avimatta has acute on the first being formed by the sjw

particle. Both the words lose f*r patronymic by II. 4. 66.

16. srnreAIH&HHP The son of Babhru is BAbhrava, and the son of

Salaiiku or Salafika of ^rsrft IV. 1. 99 is SAlankAyana.

17. yr^^^M^^P DAnchyuta takes fs( in the patronymic which is elid-

ed by II. 4. 66.

18. 5rd*i<4im:, Kathah are those who read the work of Katha, the

affix ffrrPr (IV. 3. 104) being elided by IV. 3. 107. Those who study the work

of Kalapin are KAlApAh, the sr* being added by IV. 3. 108, which required

the 5^ of kalApin to be retained by VI. 4. 164 but by a Vartika under VI. 4.

144 the f^ portion is elided before *r<w II

*9- ^»?;5Rt3Hr- Those who study the work ofKuthumin are jfrgqr formed

by 3^J IV. 1. 83 the f^ being elided before acror. by VI. 4. 144 Vart already

referred to above.

20. giiHpr^raiTW Those who study the work of Lokaksha are Lauka-

kshah. Or the son of Lokaksha is Laukakshi, the pupils of latter are Lau-

kAkshAh.

21. ^ftcfrHKq » Str! has accent on the final.

22. yfrffruj<W: » the son of Muda is Maudi, the pupils of latter are

MaudAb. So also PaippalAdAh.

23. RnpT^rar^ The double reading of this word indicates that Rule

VI. I. 223 also applies.

24. qcOSKrl or 3c33H*tn =^r + srrjj 11 Vatsa has acute on the final.

25. So also 3T3<FTPfar :
t
The pupils of Susruta and Prithu are so called

they take arw IV. 1. 83. 26. 5rcr3*f[, 27. m*q i^l4^ Ydjya is formed by vqtf,

added to srsr, the *r is not changed to a Guttural by VII. 3. 66. It has svarita

on the final by fifr[ accent (VI. I. 185). AnuvAkya is derived from anu +
vach + "*ir[il
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38. The word *T5<* (*15T) retains its accent before

the following : $t% snroir, Hfe, Fror, 5THTRy, srrc, *iraf, |fe-

rass, *rer, and srf^r u

Thus *^rarnr, mjliiKui:, T^njrer:, »^W:, ^nnw:, T^nrcj, «TfT>mtr:, t?T-

%f3WF, »fljretor :
, ^srf>g: ll The iffrj has acute on the final. (Un II. 84) On the

Hfimflffr maxim already mentioned under VI. 2. 26, this accent will apply to that

compound of i^fij which it forms under rule II. 1. 61, for that is the particular

rule of Karmadharaya compounding relating to mahat (pratipadokta). This rule

therefore, will not apply to Genitive Tatpurusha. Thus «f^t pftf?? » HfTpftrqT*

which has accent on the final by VI. 1. 223.

Q. The word Sff>gr is a Participle formed by *u affix, and by rule VI.

2. 46, in a KarmadhAraya compound, the first member will retain its original

accent. What is then the necessity of reading this word in this sutra ?

Ans. That sutra VI. 2. 46 applies, en the maxim of pradipadokta, to the

special participles and nouns mentioned in II. 1. 59 and not to every parti-

ciple and noun.

^STW §&$$ II 3*> H W& II %&*:
> % ^**^ H

39. The words mahat and kshullaka retain their

accent before the word Vaigvadeva.

Thus qffi^qn, , and ijjg^ftqftTO. II The word kshullaka is derived

thus gt* BlRr-gRi to which the Diminutive *ff (V. 3. 73 &c) is added : and the

word has udatta on the final.

^5: qifidmfl : II «© II <rrifa II sng:, *frfc, srnwft: II

Spfp 11 *£*!**! j^rt ^rft^T^n^rrT^TJJT^Rrw >refit 11

40. The word 'ushtra' retains its accent before
1 s&di ' and ' v&mi \

Thus Igroft and lg*rft II The word sg is derived from ^ by jj^

affix (Un IV. 162) and has acute on the first (VI. 1. 197). This is either a

Karmadharaya or a Genitive compound. In some texts the above examples

are given with a visarga in the masculine, and not Neuter.

ft qnmftm<fta 11 «$ II *%fft 11 ft, *m, *nfo *n*fa5, xr^
^ra; ll

ffar* 11 «tt*W5 *^tf sire *ffft sTrcfa fSt^rrcq^s u*ftw< *r*fifr ii
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41. The word < nt >
retains its accent before 's&da',

1 sMi ', and ' s&rathi \

Thus ifrart' or itt ^r^Rr=nr*^«, «fr* *nft:=»tr\rffc, and fTf^ntRr n m*
is formed from *n[ with the affix VJl and forms a Genitive compound (ifr: ot*:).

Or from the causative verb *H<t4l<), we getitrarf:by adding bt^ (1 1 1. 9. 1) iftentf

is formed by PrPt from the same causative root. The Krit-accent is debarred

in the case of m* and *nf*^, the Samftsa-accent VI. I. 223 in the case of CTtftll

$^l l&MdRThJA%itd«K^WU**V4l Mftt^ l af^KJT- <Fr*re??*ft

y*ft*IKHUf ^r II V^ II 1%tft II $*HlltMd, ftxl>?J^, 4|<td>*K<fl , 3nj*&55*-

sw, mVmi , ^fa^irar:, qvror^:, <i<Jl4ii< imiH, % n&fa**KH II

ffrP m §^tt?to R-rijw *r*!jnrc<ft stMI^^^^i 4fl*^*i $Q<**a ^fh^ih fSfif wft-

^Tf%TO M ^H^^^MHt^ *tR*H^ II *T* II (UJWlftRt A-**«l*l II

42. The first member retains its accent in the

following :

—

i Kuru-g&rhapata \
l Rikta-guru ',

€ AsAta-jaratl
f

f

1 A§Ma-dridha-rftp& \ ' P&re-vacJaM \ ' Taitila-kadrftfc ', < Pa*-

ya-kambalaljt ' and ' Dftsi-bh&ra &c \

The first seven words are compounds, the first two of these are exhibi-

ted without any case-ending, the renaining five are in nom. Singular. Thus

flfoufrwi (f^nr Wfcm, Kuru is formed by «£ affix added to $ \Jty I. 24,) and

has acute on the final.

Vdt t :—So also fftmnftrPI., the word Vriji has acute accent on the

first.

So also ftfRf 35: « ft%!J5: or ftlf^: for rikta has acute either on the first

or on the second (VI. 1. 208). So also ST^r sreft^ flfTdSKtft, 3T^^r^^TT=^>Hf^

ISWM II AsOta and asliW being formed by *r% particle have acute on the first

:

(VI. 2. 2). That which has *Rt is called 5?*te, the affix w^ being added by its

belonging to Sidhm&di class, and * changed to 5* by its belonging to kapilak&di

class. So also qff* *YST, this is«qft^^1 II This is a sam&sa with the force of

f*, and there is elision of the case ending. The word qi* belongs to Ghrit&di

class, and has acute on the final. %Rn*Plf qgg* «%fir&li£:, the son or pupil of

Titilin is Taitila formed by sr<5 affix. HU*W>H<V, panya ends in nn and has

acute on the first (VI. 1. 213).

Vdrt:—qomiUfl : has acute on the first only when it is a name. Other-

wise in <n%?f3t <*H^ compound, the accent will be on the final by the general

rule VI. 1. 223. The word <?** being frrmed by mi affix (III. I. 101) is acute-

ly accented on the first ( VI. 1. 213 ). The word su*W»*<IM : is as Name when it

means the market-blanket i. e. a blanket of a well known determinate size
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and fixed price, which is generally kept for sale by the blanket-sellers. But

when the compound means a saleable blanket, it takes the samasa accent (VI.

I. 223). If it be objected what is the use this Vartika, for the word <r»n being

formed by a kritya affix, will retain its accent in the Tatpurusha, by VI. 2. 2,

we reply that the gjcsj used in VI. 2. 2 relates to pratipadokta kritya compounds

such as ordained by <fr<^c^H^l *J*U<qr II. 1. 68, while here the compound is by

RrcreQT fqfr^l II. 1. 51 and is a general compound. So alsosre3THre: = 5liffare: M

The words belonging to D&si bh&r&di class are all those Tatpurusha compound

words, not governedjby any of the rules of accent, in which it is desired that the

first member should retain its accent. Some of them are ^fsrf^^igr^^flf^:,

flpftfiln II Vasu has acute on the first being formed by a Pr?[ affix Un I. 9
10). 9n^:~*ttfNfrffiSt3Pl, formed by ft? affix (III. 3. 93), Bftq" being form-

ed by qs^ has acute on the first (VI. 1. 197). *F%HV is formed by 3TRT affix

added to the root Hr^fl^t preceded by the upapada q^r as, st?*+m + srsj= '*FB
m

*TC[, the affix being treated as frq;(Un IV. 228), and ^Pffis formed by ca? affix

(Un II. 13) and has acute on the final.

**3*ff cT^S II «3 II q^rft II ^3*f¥, cT^$, HfefitWH II

43. A word in the Dative case as the first member
retains its accent, when the second member expresses that

which is suited to become the former.

Thus ^J{r$, fpy$?f^°*W II The word 5^ has accent on the first syll-

able, as it is formed by q* (Un III. 27) treated as a f^fj (Un III. 26). The
word grere is formed by 3Rt* affix which is treated as f%nj (Un. I. 108) and has

acute on the final. So also f*TTF5, WSftf^^ll Ratha is first-acute formed by

kthan affix (Un II. 2). Vallt has acute on the final formed by 3^; affix. (IV.

I. 41) Why do we say 'it being suited to the first'? Observe fftr^rf^ II This

accent applies when the second member denoting the material is modified into

the first by workmanship. The composition takes place by II. 1. 36.

3*3 II HM II <T^Tft II *&, Mt>ftm<H H

ff^F II ^dtfffJK ^f I 3tfw**iM<<ft ^i&W S^TC H*fltWi **«% I

44. Before the word ' artha ', the first member

in the Dative retains its accent.

Thus irr* ft-HT^frfa, ¥fcrnfa, B*ftrwfa« The words itff and faf arc

finally acute as taught so in Un&di sutra (Un II. 95) : **rar being formed by

a faj affix (V. 4. 27) has acute on the middle ; srfiffa is formed by fPF* affix

and has acute on the first.
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The difference between f^fr and *rtr is that the former, like TO
• wood \ f$m • gold \ has not inherent in it the sense of adaptibility, while

*pf means * adapted \ Some say that the making of two sfttras,. one with

fltf and the other with mfr indicates, that the former rule is applicable only

to that compound where the material itself is changed into the substance of

the first Therefore the rule does not apply to *T*ronfs, VJfSW &c, though

"grass be suited for the horse' &c.

45. The first member in the Dative case retains

its accent before a Past Participle in tR" II

Thus fftt|?Pl , T3*4f5?Pt, tMHcH^tfH,, *fMf$rcP*i *?Wf$nrcC, tim&AMHL ST* II

The compounding takes place by II. i. 36. The compound trrcfror means ifr-

tifrtftRT and is a sampradana Dative.

ffrt* 11 ^Mn!8| ^Hiti Twm«^^ sRreraj <jl<rt HfctffaK *frf?t II

46. Before a Past Participle in ' kta ', the first

member, when it itselfis not a Past Participle, retains its ori-

ginal accent in a Karmadh&raya compound.

This rule is confined to the Past Participles and the Nouns specific-

ally mentioned in II. 1. 59 ; on the maxim of pratipadokta &c. Thus «W&r-

f^TP, SJTfKTf:, 3P&FTP, ft$tvirr : M The word Vfa has acute on the first as it is

formed by the affix ft which is considered farf (Un IV. 51 ). The word J*T is

end-acute as it is formed by the affix nf (Un I. 124). The word aflfr is also

end-acute (VI. 2. 32 ). The word Pn*=r has acute on the middle. Why do we
say in a Karmadh&raya compound ? Observe $pitt flrT^^f^fou Why do we
say 'when it is a non-nishtha word ?' Observe vm^tPUi Here the compound-

ing is by II. 1. 60.

mfrwi 11 ff€mi4MtiiitTii «raw* 11

47. Before a Past Participle in *kta', a word

ending in the Accusative case retains its accent, when it does

not mean a separation.

Thus *tl?*m:, firVhMHfftfl :, «frnni: 11 Kash{a has acute on the end,

trijakala is a Bahuvrihi compound (trini SakaUni asya), and consequently

acute on the first : gr&ma has acute on the first as it is formed by the 1Hn affix

16
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padded to iy*t, the final being replaced by *rr (Un I. 143) 11 Why do we say

'when not meaning separation ' ? Observe ^HKHtfi:, TO^fa ;
i
because one

lias taken himself beyond k&nt&ra and yojana.

Vdrt

:

—This rule does not apply when the Past Participle has an

upasarga attached ; as gpspmf:, ysttdfr PT^', 5:*src& (VI. 4. 144). This is

an exception to rule VI. 2. 144.

itfm wtftff n vfc 11 xftffo 11 igftm, ^h%, (^4m^m^^<h ) ii

48. A word ending in an Instrumental case re-

tains its accent before the Past Participle in ' kta \ when it

has a Passive meaning.

Thus ^ff**p or itffVtf $W; %5W; *T*rcHfap, TOHfTOT, $bp*TT II The
urord • ahi ' is derived from f^ with the proposition sw which is shortened,

and^the affix for (Un IV. 138), and has acute on the final, according to others

the acute is on the first : Rudra is formed by^ affix (Un II. 22) added to

the causative ctft ; Mah&rftja is formed by the SamSsanta affix^; nakha

is formed by *ST affix added to ^ (Un V. 23) or it may be a Bahuvrihi srrei

f^f^ = ^^j, formed by *r^r (V. 4. 121), and has acute on the final : D&tra is

formed by g^ (1 1 1. 2. 182). Why do we say when having a Passive significa-

tion ? Observe f$FC *nr :=3WW&, the ' kta' is added to a verb of motion with

an Active significance.

irf^FcPc: II «^ II q^T II nft, ^R^n:: ( M^fd^i<H ) II

ffrf5 II % **WH% T&% I *fc^lftlR rFRTT^Tftr «lfilW*<U* 0<T$ MfcfdW H*T<? II

49. A word called Gati (I. 4. 60) when standing

immediately before a Participle in * kta } having a Passive

significance, retains its accent.

Thus h&t:
, $OT: H Here one of the following rules would have applied

otherwise, namely, either (1) the Samasa end-acute IV. 1. 223 (2) or the Inde-

clinable first member to retain its accent VI. 2. 2, (3) or the end acute by VI.

2. 139 and 144. The present sutra debars all these. Why do we say 'imme-

diately ?
' Observe aHfrnr, srlltpF, qq<fltl<t«* II Where the distant Gati words

•TpT and *P^do not preserve their accent, but the immediately preceding Gati,

as^ does retain its accent, though it is not the first member of the compound

word. Compare also VIII. 2. 70. But in JTHl+sffinp (figata being governed

by this rule) we have Jtr*T«T#:, (II. 1. 39 and VI. 3. 2 ) where VI. 2. 144 has

•its scope, though it had not its scope in STPJ+ir^^sT^TfP II In the former

case fhis maxim applies $£fTfor «ifa*U«h«i^rft «J^ M " A Kpt affix denotes

whenever it is employed, a word-form which begins with that to which that
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* «^—— 1
•

Krit affix has been added, and which ends with the Kpt affix, but moreover

shorld a Gati or a noun such as denotes a case-relation have been prefixed to

that word-form, then the Kpt affix must denote the same word-form together

with the Gati or the noun which may have been prefixed to it ". In the second

example, this maxim is not applied, because scope should be given to the word

bjh^h in this aphorism. When the Participle has not a Passive significance,

the rule does not apply because the word qrffr is understood here also ; as,

*&%•• *T* WtF II This stitra debars VI. 2. 144.

m^t ^ ftfo W*$T II ^o II q^ifa II ST^, *, faft, s$r, «T-^ ||

ffrT» II tfaiiu^l T g^ET«Rf%^ PTRf $f?T <TTOr iRkI*^' M#MWI H*f^ II

50. Aii immediately preceding Gati retains it?

original accent before ( a word formed by ) a Kyit-affix

beginning with <*, which has an indicatory % but not be-

fore 3 ||

Thus fazft (with fsO fo^n (with gg^)f fefa: (withfaO II This

sfltra debars the Kp't-affix accent (VI. 2. 139). Why do we say " before an

affix beginning with ?j" ? Observe sr^TRT: formed with the affix NWt (HI.

2. 155 ), and the Gati sj, the accent being governed by VI. 2. 139. Why do we
say 'which is Pt^'? Observe Jf^r? formed by i|^ affix. When a Kpt-affix

takes the augment far , it does not lose its character of beginning with ff on the

Vartika $£q%OT *T mwFlT*fa H Thus ifofam, sfefty* II Why do we say " but

not before 3 " ? Observe Wl*^: with the Un&di affix 3^ II

cfl srrerer jqqq; 11 \\ ll q^ifa ll a%, % Brer:, *, grrac, ( ^rer:

n»fi>wh ) 11

51. An immediately preceding Gati retains its

original accent before an Infinitive in <& (III. 4. 14) but

whereby simultaneously the final has the acute as well.

Thus afcfcN*, mRmRjUT, VWimf, srPfaftrt U All upasargas have

acute on the first except c abhi ' : which therefore has acute on the final. ( Phit

Su IV. 13 ) which declares ^ranf s?F»JTrTir 9(rftT§r^ H This debars ^ accent

(VI. 2. 139) and is an exception to the rule that in a single word, a single

syllable only has acute.

3rf^?£r«Rffr swe*^ 11 <& w q^rfa 11 nfrwr., z&zRtx, ww*t ,
(sc-

ffrT! 11 *hR«mi »TT% : M*faWll H^HJS^flfr VF&fo TOP 11
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52. An immediately preceding Gati not ending

in % or ^, retains its original accent before srs^when an affix

having a q^ follows.

Thus fof, fc*§tt 4fn=^ri or ifr^, 4n*||r, j/n*P 11 The accent is acute and

optionally svarita by VIII. 2. 6. So also to?*, ?kn"fV, fos^, fa*n, TO*fF M

But with qnr which ends in %, we have i^nf, S73T?*fr, TOST: here by VI. 2. 139

the second member retains its original accent. Why do we say • before an

affix * ' ? Observe 4j>*h : II When the nasal of • aftch ' is elided, then rule

VI. 1. 222 presents itself; but that rule is superseded when a Gati not ending

in f or 7 precedes, because the present rule is subsequent. Thus fan** and

ftrar: II In some texts, the reading is m^qmuflii II The affix ^ is like f*p*.

&c, (VI. 1. 67).

wpsflr^mmn q^ii ft, wSt> % ( «*fa*qft ) w

^far: 11 fir *rfa tu^fr ^n^rfl' ^rnft <rer: H*fdwtl ^top 11

53. The Gatis ft and «ffvr, however, retain their

original accent before l
aflch

} followed by a ^ affix.

Thus rfqf, *i\±v\
t rt^T s 11 The wr becomes svarita by VIII. 2. 4. So

also Wnp, «te^, JcW*:, *fcft*T:, vktiFT; ¥i*T; IfhTT »

S?r|s II <HRfr<t«^h<HMflWH qgftHi Wl^ II

54. The word f^q; when first member of a com-

pound may optionally preserve its original accent.

Thus f^TTT^ or ^nprgrl ', Wftft** or fcnrfirjF& 11 Wft has acute on

the final. But in WT^f5 &c> ^e Kfit-accent will necessarily take place (VI.

2. 139) ; no option being allowed; because the compounds to which the present

rule applies are, on the maxim of pratipadokta, those formed by fat{ with non-

Kpt words under II. 2. 7.

ffcreqftwrn *Ht 11 <^ 11 <T3frft 11 few-Mftwmn, ^, (n*fiw*)M

55. The first member, denoting the quantity of

gold, retains optionally its original accent, before the

word isr
|j

Thus ftgr^^TO or ftU^Mffl ll This is a Karmadh&raya compound

{^PTf qfcfllTOl-ftg^, vfa q?Pl ll It may also be treated as a Bahuvrihi

compound, then the accent will be of that compound, as fifgr1^ « or ftg*^-

\&x 11 Why do we say ' gold ' ? Observe topfpI M Why do we say • quan-

tity ' ? Observe qsremn, ll Why do we say • *pi ' ? Observe PiMiHHI ll
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sraift *fe<)«4MMvft llWl <r*rf* II sr^w:,^!%T: ysiMMiMTft (xnpr^Rn)ll

56, The word jnm when standing first in a com-

pound, retains optionally its original accent when meaning
4 a novice \

The word 5*f^m^ - srf^fta*^ or «rftTO?TO II Thus M*Wfni*W
or qq*faqcfr

,

<^iq 3qfa*3I^M.IJi |l vs3lj fff^T* 'one who has recently commenced to

study Grammar \ The word wr is derived from snr by »ro^ (Ui? V. 68) and

by f%r«l accent the acute falls on the last. Why do we say when meaning

•a Novice?' Observe TOitaraiCT: (V«*WHW lifr gqft <ff *• 9' ) 'the first

Grammarian or a Grammarian of the first rank *. It will always have acute

on the final.

qrereranft «mKiiiA * *w 11 Tift II **rc-*J*nft, ^mi^ , sr»fa**H*iii

iftr s u «rot: *d*iwi ?jrrt stfrerc^ 9*ri% s^jrhhw n*ftiwt i*fir 11

57- The words ^n: and ^nr standing as the first

member of a compound retain optionally their, original ac-

cent in a Karmadh&raya.
Thus qsH&y: or frrH^S :, qrafoars or qrePH»f: II The word Karma-

dh&raya is used for the sake of the next sfltra, this sfltra could have done

without it, as ' katara ' and ' katama ' by the maxim of pratipadokta, form

only Karmadh&raya compound by II. I. 63.

«irqt grarrsarreft : 11\<a q^rft 11 *?nb, OTsror-^iTFTft:, m*i<M<h B

lf%rs 11 «rrf^r«T! *^rt i*iui* l*H^M^*Hi,i^- «f>4MiOi ^n% s^nrwrf xn>f%w mfa 11

68. The word 3fr£ optionally retains its original

accent in a Karmadh&raya, before the words grgror and $m< II

Thus sr&'ffTSW or wJwf^, *U%Trc: or «n%mf ! II The word srrf

is formed by ^ff affix and has svarita on the final. Why do we say • Arya ' ?

Observe TOrafflBrf :
» qiHjiHlf: II Why do we say before ' BrAhmana ' and ' Ku-

m&ra'? Observe flTTzmfTO'* U Why « Karmadh&raya ?
' Observe 9rr&3 vrgW

=ir| gfa i^^ : ll According to the Accentuated Text the accent is $n$ ( Pro,

Bohtlingk ).

trit ^ 11 v*> ll <r?rft ll Tj5ir, ^ ll

^frT2 II IHW ^ ^Tf WW^JHTt^r^TfTT^t: ^^TO STOllr WWWli M*fi|W{ *rtftf II

59. The word treni; retains optionally its accent

• before the words ' Brdhma^a ' and * Kum&ra ', in a Karma-
dhdraya.
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Thus forargw or *nrwui3r:
> forgrerc s or ^nrfreil: n The word *nc*

Is formed by the affix qrf^ added to *HJ (Un L 156). But ir^T STSm = tnrwWT
where the compound is not Karmadharaya. The making of this a separate

aphorism is for the purpose of preventing the yathasankhya rule and also for

the sake of the subsequent sutra into which the anuvritti of crw^ runs anc*

not of wrra II

if^rs 11 *r%i<fr t&%, s^dwuftfir ^r 1 toto) crsrw. yjim JraFrcspft s^^mwit nfjfirwt

*rcfiTii

60. The word 'rajan 5 ending in the Genitive

case optionally retains its accent before the word srefcrei; M

The words crsRL and m*qdWUHL are understood here also. Thus w$i

H^HI: or cncH iTOfiff M The sign of the Genitive is not elided by VI.3. 21. When
BTrsFttr is not meant we have, tirsnreCTT: or tnnreF?P tt Why do we say 'ending in

the Genitive ' ? Observe cnir ,

«rraV g*JRTW== 4J«iq£Hr ; no option.

% Pw ig ll %\ u q^rfa 11 %f ftrcir^ < ^*M* *Midmm jto%

61. A word having the sense of ' always \ retains

optionally its accent before a Past Participle in t|7 II

Thus f*f**JT?%?c: or Hmqgftfr , S*rcfafa<r* or CTOTtftf: II These are

Accusative compounds formed under Rule II. 1.28. fwi is formed by to*

affix added to the upasarga pr (IV. 2. 104 Vart) ; and has acute on the first,

the upasarga retaining its accent, the affix being anudatta (III. 1.4). The

word *RHT being formed by tK affix with the force of m?:, has acute on final by

VI. 2. 144. If it be considered to have been formed by eltff&r ^K, then the ac-

cent will be on the beginning by VI. 2. 49. Why do we say when the first term

means ' always'? Observe ggfogr€& H In the case of R?^nm: &c the sa-

masa accent VI. 1.223 was ^ rst set aside by the Accusative Tatpurusha accent

VI. 2, 2. this in its turn was set aside by tU accent VI. 2. 144, which is again

debarred by the present

*ra: fafsqfr ll Vt ll <^rft 11 snw:, foifoiPr, ( wukvuh a$i%

*prcw)ll

^rf%i 11 qrro«*: *jjm ftrRmifarS-rtW srtowit ufjfir?** *rara h

62. The word srra when first member of a com-

pound, optionally retains its accent before a word denoting " a

professional man c r artisan ".
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Thus frpRrftfT or UPFTTfrfo 4lH$frW* * or nm^m& ll The word hr has

acute on the first. Why do we say " *tpi " ? Observe <UH*ufq #? II Why do wer

say*asilpi a professional workman'? Observe *fprwir ; where there is no-

option.

*m ** TrsmxmK ll %\ n v^rfa n trsrr, ^r, sndHPrra;, ( «r^i?n^rnc

?t%: 11 *nro*f: sjfoj ftifrH*uPji*3*H,ft irt^rrar nwronrnn waww *t$ftw *rel% 11

63. The word ttOTC followed by a profession-de-

noting noun, optionally retains its accent, when praise is to

be expressed.

Thus faRlfar? or ;nnrft$, fpPR&res or l(3h&<4|& " A royal barber

i. e. a skillful barber or one fit to serve the king even " &c. It may be either

a Karmadharaya or a Genitive compound. Why do we say 'urzfti' ? Observe

IWuRff* II Why do we say • when denoting praise? Observe *T5HU4*T: * king's

barber
r
. Why do we say # a professional man ' ? Observe tmt^ft ' a royal

elephant '.

64. In the following up to VI. 2. 91 inclusive the
phrase u the first syllable in—(the word standing in the
Nominative) has the acute ", is to be always supplied.

This is an adhikara aphorism. The first syllable of the fyn? will get

the acute in the" following aphorisms. In short, the phrase 'adir udatta'

should be supplied to complete the sense of the subsequent s&tras. The

very next sfltra illustrates it. That sOtra literally means "aword in the

Locative case or a word denoting the name of the receiver of a tax or tri-

bute, standing before a word denoting that which is lawful, but not before

STif ". To complete the sense we must supply the words " has acute on the

first syllable". Thus ^taffon, 5^ ^NTT^r, sftfgsffP*:, 1|<IWiloi<|afk II The
word 3rrf$ ' the first syllable ' is understood upto VI. 2. 91, the word s^nT has

longer stretch : it governs upto VI. 2. 137.

( sttsj^ttpi; ) 11

fftp 11 *ro«i^ srfcnf* *? <&& **«rerfaft^w i^ig^^wft srngsnr *renr i»

05. The first member of a compound, if in the

Locative case or denoting the name of the Receiver of

a tax, has acute on the first syllable, when the second

member is a word denoting ' what is lawful \ but not when
it is f??ir II
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The word $Tft<* means • appropriates the dues or taxes ' j and q*$fc

means 'the due or tax which has been determined by the custom or usage,

of the country, town, sect or family, that which one is lawfully entitled to get'.

The word *f*4 is formed by n?[ under IV. 4. 91 and 92 and has the sense of

both. Of Locative words we have the following examples : —f^-WIt 1$^-

*hWIMW|*i, fH-finrf^n', t^-f%MR«M, fsff-TTTO: H These compounds are formed

under II. 1. 44, and the sign of the Locative is not elided by VI. 3. 9 and 10.

With the name of a due-receiver $rft we have the following :

—

JuUHUvg:
4 the

horse which is the customary due ofthe sacrificer'. So also **f3Wftjfxfl, frg?5W:
#

fifyOTV II Tn some places the established usage is to give a ^rnf coin in every

sacred Tope &c~ or to give a horse to a sacrificer &c. Why do we say ' what

is lawful' ? Observe *d«k3', %faft ^fi&«^: ^ffetT^Jfr TPT 0* f^TOT ^5^ ^T*f fa°¥s
r

*T ^friTOH $ru%, *T«pn stff ftffWRf, f*m *{k> ll Why do we say "but not before

jjiir"? Observe 4l44<W3.'that which is given to a mare*, fr* is that customary

food which is given to a mare after she has been covored, in order to strengthen

her. The word f^or is a Kfit-formed word, its exclusion here indicates that other

Kpt-formed words however are governed by this rule when preceded by a

jrf} denoting word ; and thus this sutra supersedes the Kfit accent enjoined

by VI. 2. 139, so far. Thus qi^qqiq: has acute on the first by this rule, the

subsequent VI. 2. 139 not applying.

66. The first member of a compound has acute

on the first syllable, when the second member denotes that

by whom the things denoted by the first are regulated or

kept in order.

The word ^rk means 'he who is prompt in the discharge of his

appointed duty' i. e. the person appointed to look after. Thus «tttopt: '

a

cowherd looking after cow ' : IrOTSPT:, ffrfaforf*, IwfPHT, «Tf^W, SjWfQ^: II

All these word q*f$*:, If^T^, W&W &c mean <Tr<*=K: 'the protector &c.

fanxyi sa^r 11 V* 11 q^ifa n fwnrr, 3T«i&, ( nit^hm ) 11

ffrP II *l«*WTO«^TC<?f f^TTTT S^IWIWIrl H^T II

67. The acute is optionally on the first syllable

when the word st^TO follows.

Thus fapsw: or inr^: ' a superintendent of cows': ^JPSW* or

•WH^W ll

qpj «* ftif^ft 11 \* 11 v^fk ll <rnro, ^faforft, (i%*TT*r)(3ir^TTr:) ll
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68. The word qpi has optionally acute on the

first syllable when followed by a word denoting a professional

man.
Thus tfttnrfap or m^iftms, 3im*hw or inwifc " This ru,e aPPlies

to the pratipadokta samAsa of qre in the sense of censure as taught in II. 1.

54, when it is an appositional compound ; and not when it forms a Genitive

compound. Thus imnHlfiti'* =» HM«iifw II

aretfts, Sft, ( i&tvi ^T^Tfrac ) II

ff^f: 11 «uqqiR^iiEMi ft4fl "Sretf* hrtowotctw $mTFtf*r *nnlr <£<h'iiwiwl

*TCT??II

69, The first syllable of the first member of a

compound has the acute accent before a Patronymic name

or a scholar-name, as well as before WPTO and BTgOT, when a

reproach is meant.

Thus^hfr^^: =^r srerere w**Fifit *n^%^**;<OT i5n\ffrtr*m*r-

qf^ i^rccn** f^?t» ww«w sp**ra*Ts?ftfirs<t sranrot s? 11 *rarsr3<P <a de-

scendant of SuSruta under the petticoat government of his wife*. The com-

pounding takes place by the analogy of trrarnflfaj II IwJUSItto (Brahmakrita

belongs to Subhr&di class). The above are examples of Gotra words. Now

with scholar names, ^^rffcrer: 'the pupils of Daksha for the sake of marriage

1. e. who study the work of Daksha or make themselves the pupils of Daksha

for the sake of girls'. UrMiyqiilndftm ;, f*fa*tan, and fftmrfapfap &c ftfomTTO*

frqwfl^Pift hptct mf* n frcffrnjw, |q* stow, ^htsw-% *^ *w*n

^TOH ll Compounding by II. 1. 4 where no other rule applies. Why do we

say ' when followed by a Gotra word ?' Observe tf^WttMb II Why do we say

« when reproach is meant ? * Observe HfTSTSW ll

«ff|fe &$ R »o R q^Tft R 3*ipfc, foft, ( 3ff^Hnfa ) »

70. The first syllable of the word preceding Sfcr,

gets the acute, when it denotes the ingredient of the same.

Thus %sAw * the wine maireya prepared from treacle or molasses \

J^ft^J ' the maireya prepared from honey \ Why do we say when denoting

« an ingredient ? ' Observe qtftal: II Why do we say " before ^* ? " Observe

5*to5 : 11 Every sort of spirituous liquor except Htf is called Iftij II

^Trsregrer^g R *S R **%$* R ^wn^ir:, ^r^g, («frg^rer:) ll

17
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71. A word denoting food gets the acute on the

first syllable, when standing before a word which denotes a

repository suited to contain that.

Thus NWrep, >&R**P, ^PfT^J, fofftfcP II The words like fwr, in*

&c, are names of food. Why do we say ' when denoting the name of food ' ?

Observe *HHWhH: ( the word ?=PlTO=sr*rcPT is the name of an 'action' and

not of a 'substance'). Why do we say 'tadartheshu suited to contain

that ' ? Observe ftr^tfinT - which is a Bahuvrihi, and the first member gets acute

on the final.

wn%, ( *nta«iMH ) 11

72. A word denoting the object of comparison

gets the acute on the first syllable when standing before «ft,

fogl<a , f&K, and ^r II

Thus tfpFW=WT <ftfar It The compounding takes place by II. 1.

56, the words nt &c, being considered to belong to Vy&ghr&di class, which is

an Akyitigana. The meaning of the compound must be given according to

usage and appropriateness. Thus qpTTOT: means *rergagJTS^fWT Wt H So also

ftVu^J, Pwrfrow, iwmft*w , f^fefs, ^reftr?!, Ir
:$!*w> falR** m Why

do we say " when denoting the object of comparision " ? Observe 'HHfa^ II

*i* *ftfow$ 11 ^ 11 q^ifa n «rir, ^ft^iil , ( m i^MH ) 11

73. The first member of a compound has the

acute on the first syllable when the second member is a word

ending in the affix sro, and the compound expresses a calling

by which one gets his living.

Thus {nitai*', ^gTOPfr, afofefciflw, foufl»Mi<g ; - frdfrm iRftiM
^Rf^nr II The compounding takes place by II. 2. 17. Why do we say when

meaning 'means of living' ? Observe T3Ptf$ratT% W^ftr II All affixes which

ultimately become hto by taking substitutes, are called *ra* affixes. Thus 053,

j^ &c are *rar affixes (VII. 1. 1). Why do we say "ending in the affix are? " ?

Observe <H«fl*WiNir II Here the compounding takes place by II. 2. 17, and the

affix 5^. is added in the sense of sport and not of livelihood.
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74. A compound the second member of which is

a word ending in 3T*> affix, and which denotes the sport of

the Eastern people, gets the the acute accent on the first

syllable.

Thus 5|H*;i*Hfc**i > ^imaiMM 'M ifiMJ, jimifi^l, flwiftmM 11 These

are formed by *5$ affix (III. 3. 109), and the compounding takes place/by II.

2. 17. Why do we say * of the Eastern Folk ' ? Observe 3fayppenft3ir, which

is a sport of the Western People. Why do we say 'when denoting a sport' ?

Observe ttia^M^irfrfir 'thy turn for &c/ which is formed by 05^ (III. 3. m)
and denotes • rotation or turn \

srf&r ft^fc 11 vs^ 11 m*iT«i 11 Bif^T, ftuSf ( sn^rnro) H

ffip 11 •juutUth^ ft<H>qiftirH *nn% iftwmi^ *nft 11

75. A compound, the second member of which

is a word ending in the Kyit-affix suit, and which denotes

a functionary, gets the acute on the first syllable.

Thus frpm*, $4tm', 9\H»*&HW , ijfwm* H Why do we say when

meaning ' a functionary * ? Observe ^TFTHTT , fRBW* II

ftifcMft ^row: II vs$ 11 ftifajft , <*, «ts>3t:, (^qrn wqym) II

76. And when such a compound ending in *tm

affix denotes the name of a professional man, but not when
the second term is q>rc: (derived from ^5*0, the acute is on
the first syllable of the first word.

Here also the second term ends in 3T*t affix. Thus flFjpnr, &flTO*,

5nr*Rl: II Why do we say when denoting *a work-man or professional person*?

Observe ^TTPJrf:, WftRs M Why do we say ' but not when the affix «r^ comes
after $ ' ? Observe ymn% , srq^nfs II

^WRT ^ II VSV3 II q*TR H ^fWW, ^T, (l^H Sff^TEW) if

fRf: 11 fcarof fWii s«RR^rrft ss*5?* s^^Hrusni *roW 11

77. Also when such an upapada compound end-

ing in aw affix denotes a Name, the acute falls on the first

syllable : but not when the second term is *XK II

Thus &3TOP ' a kind of insect, spider \ hmm ' the hill VAlavAya '.

But not so BTor with $ ; as ttfttft: ' the name of a Br&hmai^a caste
1

.

*ffcn§nn* <n& 11 v^ 11 *t*tr 11 »ft, <rfor, n*m, vn$, (gngywrft) ll
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78. The words *tt, afNr and *m get the acute on

the first syllable when followed by q^j ||

Thus Mwmi, rfwMR :, !mn* » The word m** is the rope with which

calves arc tied. ( 7^ frerft + f*'*). This applies to words not denoting a

functionary, which would be governed by VI. 2. 75. Why do we say i?r &c ?

Observe qmm& II Why do we say 'followed by qR* ? Observe i?ft$r« M

forft 11 ^ 11 qnfa n farft, (4*Im$h ^i«j«wh) II

79. A compound ending in the Kfit-affix forw

(^ ) has the acute on the first syllable of the first mem-
ber.

Thus |*fljrfaL, 3fc?rfat, Wsrft* n

srqwr* ttKiv?M^cn^ti 11 co 11 qrrfa ll 3r*raRH, *r«a^i *ft&t> <wr>

(^n^Trrat) 11

80. When the first member of a compound express-

es that with which resemblance is denoted, then it has acute

on the first syllable, before a word formed by ftrw affix,

only then, when such latter word is a radical without any pre-

position, and means 'giving out a definite sound like so and so\

The word &\nm means the object with which something is likened

:

tron} means 'expressing a sound'; i|^f?r means * root, without any preposi-

tion \ Thus fg^ftp*, slr^mfirco ^^nf^L II The word 3<?hr shows the scope

of this sQtra as distinguished from the last. So that, when the first term is an

gqHM word, the preceding sfitra will not apply, though ths second member

may be a prRr formed word. When the second term is not a word denoting

sound, the rule will not apply. As f^ptfs^, fqftff&l which retain krit accent

(VI. 2. 139) Why do we say 'a radical word without any preposition'?

Observe iT$Htwft^» «JJiRi<*Pl«lwR< II Here the second terms radically (i.e.

chftrin and h&rin ) do not denote sounds, but it is with the help of the

Prepositions^ and srf>T, ft and srr that they mean sound. The force of ipj is

that the 3MHH words are restricted. Such words get acute on the first syllable

only then, when the second member is a radical sound name. According to

Patanjali, the first syllable gets acute, whether it denotes 3HMH or not, when

the second word is a radical denoting sound. ( *nRT*f R^T WTO ^liMHH ^T«J-

q|Tffllnft ) u As y^iCTrffrffit i
for had i& not been used, the sfltra would have run
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thus: 3MHH WHfMt> <fl and would mean:—"Ifthe second member is a sound de-

noting radical word, then the upam&na first member and no other will get the

acute". But this is not what is intended : because when the second member

is a sound-denoting radical, the first member will get the acute, whether it is

upam&na word or not The word ipr therefore restricts upam&na; i. e. a first

member denoting 3<rort will get the accent then only, when the second terni

is a sound-denoting radical. If the second term is not a sound denoting radical,

the first term denoting upam&na will not get the accent The compounding

takes place by III. 2. yg.

j£*\i\m\mu n *\ II <wrfa n gasrrctapnr:, ^r (sfTsrrrerr.) II

ffxP II grhKlgJIW* UHKU <HI«J«Mr H*f3cT II

81. The compounds ^ThKifiH &c, have acute on

the first syllable.

Thus i j^iM> 2 5n*nrcrft, 3 Srnnrehft, 4 Iimwvfl , s Sn*nrefft, 6 Sn*nregft,

7 Brnnrf^rft U These are formed by fan affix, and are illustrations of Rule VI.

2. 79. Some say, these delare a restrictive rule with regard to the first and

second member of these terms. Thus ftffo &c must be preceded by j^j, &c and

g^K &c followed by vf&i &c to make this rule VI. 2. 79 applicable. Thus

I*rrctf?\ though ending in prft does not take acute on the first, so g^BTsqrpfc \\

8 sninpreqT or °*ro, 9 fftaffaTi 10 1rf*pfbrm U The last two are Genitive com-

pounds under Rule II. 2. 9. 1 1 ^pnft^, 12 Snsflrcrsp, 13 Srfinrenp, 14 %CTWT:,

1 5 *mr* (WW* )> l6 %^^: M All these are Genitive compounds. 1 7 foftrft-

<rr^=<nPfijft'*<TT?rsro 11 This is a Bahuvrihi of three terms. The word TOfqft*

is a Taddhit&rtha Samftsa (II. I. 51), and being a Tatpurusha, required acute

on the final, as the Tatpurusha accent is stronger. This declares acute on the

first Moreover by VI. 2. 29, this word q^jftrfic: would have acute on the first,

as it is a Dvigu ending in a simple vowel. But the very fact that this word is

enumerated here, shows that other Dvigu compounds in ftrflf are not governed

by VI. 2. 29, therefore ftftrftfar? has acute on fir II The enumeration of the

fFKftrffm?t further proves by implication that the ( fjs&ftrRTTTft*TO^*r flTO?

fnf*lTiW*tfl*ftg5J3 ) accent for the application of which a case is present is

stronger. ( See Mah&bhashya II. 1. 1. ) The class of compounds known as

qifrqpUf &c, (II. 1. 48) also belong to this class.

«T3n<jiO , 7 mnqH*w (9n«it!<i<Hir)» 8 tfftfmr, 9 *tfMbrcif, 10 upmrg^, 11 *roflitnc:

12 irffprcnn, 13 ^ftpim:, 14 «T*nr?J (*pnr*0> 15 <pKftrfit<mt, 16 HftqPmiw* On*-
^Pmr^nr), 17 sr|rnf •• 11
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82. When the first member is a word ending in a

long vowel, or is «rt, g*r, 5^ or sr:, and is followed by sr, the

acute falls on the first syllable.

Thus ^far, ^NNrs» «Jram, fro, $*%*• 1*** These are for med by the

^ffix padded to *n( III. 2. 97 ).

%[
BlnHllr^ W|f*: B ^ II <r*fi* II «^Trac ^TOf *|F3r: <4*MH Sr) II

83. In a word consisting of more than two

syllables, followed by w, the acute falls on the syllable before

the last.

Thus 3TOCT, H*\iW , *TPPh*fan, and «rfwnP (though the last two words

have upapadas ending in long vowel, the accent is governed by this sfltra

and not the last ). Why do we say " a Polysyllabic first member " ? Observe

frifrsEfrrerer: ll <s« ll <rerft ll wfr, mfacm*<c : 11

Sftp 11 nrronqureft ifrmnjtnr *rafic *r <>Bi«nn iftimft 11

84. Before imr, the first syllable of the first mem-
ber has acute, when thereby inhabitants are not meant.

Thus TOUT*:, fal«MIH* M Here nm is equal to ^f ' an assemby \ **-

<lpn-Vwift<fc 8 H Why do we say 'when not meaning inhabitants'. Observe

^TdfUfH: 'a village inhabited by the descendants of Daksha', Hlft^mn : 'a

village inhabited by MAhikas

\

^rf^| *r > ** <nnft ll ^rf^5, ^r, (ykv?* «n^Rra) II

85. The first member has acute on the first syl-

lable when followed by sfa &c.

Thus SriMPF, Irili^, frfin^iH!, trfinreft, frfa***:, trftnw, ffftrfif*?,

5rW(imrf:, frfinrrar, Srfww, Irwrorcr, or (
ew or °w* ), irwftiWr, Irwf, Irfir-

trr***, I**?*** 'fovTsft:, IrRfprr, irrofr. 11

Of the above, those which denote places of habitation, there the first

members though denoting inhabitants get the acute accent Some do not read

the anuvritti of btPtorf in this aphorism, others however read it.

1 3i*, 2 ** (q*), 3 wr (q*W), 4 **, 5 wtf (*&), 6 ftjp*, 7 far*, 8 «TOT,

9 iwr (wn). io tirar ftm*0, n $*, 12 qrwft, 13 www, 14 y*, 15 ftr^ft, ie $pr,

I7lrtfr (irtfry; $*r) n

«rs*n*qr: wmwih ii^ii <mft 11 vn&nrm, m&m*, («iTOTRrr:) 11

^f^r: 11 mmqmwft shots* *nq*Hn *rcfir 11
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86. The words ©iter &c, get acute on the first

syllable when followed by the word sirar

Thus fcrflhirar, Vfow*> 4iPm im 11

Where the Tatpurusha compound ending in m&t becomes Neuter, by

the option allowed in II. 4. 25 ; there also in the case of these words, the acute

Tails on the first syllable of the first term ; thus superseding VI. 2. 123 which

specifically applies to Neuter Tatpurushas. Thus &lfttlltWL, ViRfcira* «

1 OTflr, 2^fo (>fo ), 3 mfar, 4 wirft, 5 wrrapnr, 6 anf*, 7 tnft (*hm) h ,

(^tara ^n^TRTqt) 11

87. The first member, which has not a Vyiddhi

in the first syllable, or which is not *flfif (fee, gets the acute

on the first syallblo before stot ||

Thus faprer*,&mw9 faren, tro^r n But not in vftnrert» iiH*-

srws which have Vpddhi in the first syllable ; nor also in SR^fs^r: trfbrep &c

nwnfrtl <er ll « II q^rft II wwi^im, <er, (*ri%: «*nn) II

ffrf: II JRmfcf *Tt^ I HHWiRll HlrtlflHIHlfiMlTll *fllfil II

88. The first syllable of wm &c, gets the acute

when sr^r follows.

Thus fctPTCr:, IfHP^r: ll This sutra applies even though the first

syllables are Vpddhi vowel. In the words^ and *Jn*ir the letters q and ^t
are treated as Vyiddhi (I. 1. 75).

lirar, 2*rrer, 3^wf(^r)f 4 yrw, 5 mm, 6wrr, 7 *&***, 8^, 9*ipr,

lO^ffaril

*mm* 5mt sg^Nrro ll ^ II qspfa > w, *5^, if**, inft, *T3$r-

^rroli

^ftf* II •pmiwmi^' *H*mimfM u^vu^vn *T*ftj tf%${taT H H^fit II

89. The first member has acute on the first syl-

lable before the word snn:, but not when it is the word t^H
or TO, nor when it refers to a city in the lands of the North-

ern People.

Thus §$H<u*, i°^?rcn., flTwnrcn 11 But not in ifnnrtu, and *r^nrw,

Why do we say "but not of Northern People" ? Observe sfMHum qd«tflq«KH, ll
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«cft *[&& f^M^>M^ 11 ^o 11 q^fa ll *rft, <*, «^nt, 3**r% 5^,
(^nrn BTT^IrTO) II

90. A word of two or three syllables ending in *T

or *fT (with the exception of JTfT and T^r), standing before the

word *rfi has acute on the first syllable.

Thus Jrnfc*, ^Rrfa, $4$*l4*i t IrTOT^n. ll Why do we say ' ending in

«T (long or short)'? Observe f***fa H Why do we say ' consisting of two or

three syllables ' ? Observe yft^repfa II The words ifljr and ?** are to be read

here also. The rule therefore does not apply to q^rfrr and «fqi4«i ll

gr\di^i^sx0^44^is^^M^H 11 m w <»^ 11 *
? ^, srf^, *nfa,

*nc, «nwi *>m<ah, (*n«<iw ift) 11

fftf: ll^^r^^^^lqHff'T^^^^Rf^TPr^M^lPf W4^m4fim^HI^|TilfH^f^f II

91* The following words do not get acute on the

first syllable, when, standing before ' arma \ viz : ^pr, sfl^ta,

^HiTO, *nr, ^VK and srsra II

Thus ^rm\, siftnirifa, sMMfa, *nrrir*, sr^rrirV *nrrerr*r
?
* (because

the sfltra shows the compounding of those worda In madr&smam) eK>*wr*n£ ll

All these compounds have acute on the final by VI. 1. 223.

Vdtt:—In the Vedas the words fHtfTO &c» have acute on the first

syllable. Thus f^mm *TRKT, 3CT**TO *nj% M

«f?cr: II ^ ll <nnfa ll wcr: 11

92. In the following sfttras upto VI. 2. 110 inclu-

sive, is to be supplied the phrase " the last syllable in a word

standing in the Nominative case has the acute ".

This is an adhik&ra aphorism. In the succeeding sfltras, the last

syllable of the first member of a compound gets the acute accent Thus in the

next sfttra the word *rf gets acute on the final. This adhikelra extends upto

VI. 2. 1 10 inclusive.

^fk HV\*U*r$ II M H *t%fa « ^^ 3% *KTT^ II

93. The acute is on the final of the word *F*

standing as first member before an attributive word, in the

sense of ' whole, through and through \
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Thus sV^*P, *%«**, SPRfT* M Why do we say srf ? Observe qw^fJ,

here the attribute of *fo pervades through and through the object referred

:

but the accent is not on the final of q*ij II Why do we say ' attributive word ' ?

Observe q&rt*<&, ' golden \ ^fottr' ' silvery \ which do not denote any attribute

in their original state but modification. In fact it is not jprerre^ here at

all, but a foiTCffrc^t 11 Why do we use the word ' K&rtsnya or complete perva-

sion". Observe sftqt *jRnw*"S$*hr : here the compounding takes place by

the elision of the affix *m denoting comparison, and as it shows only compa-

ritivc, not absolute, whiteness, the rule does not apply. Moreover, in this ex-

ample, the "kArtsnya" is not that of "guna" but of "gui?r, not of the 'attribute',

but of the 'substance'. Objection:—How do you form such a compound sfot

*ftnre: "^HtewSf for it is prohibited by 1 1. 2. 1 1. ? Aus. We do it on the strength

of the following VArtika g^TTWf **mt TOrap, ff*?srn* II

*wrof ftftpfowfl : 11 v* 11 <j*ifa II 4mw in, ftft, fining 11

94. The last syllable of the first member before

fitft and fazm has the acute, when the compound is a Name.
Thus iMV*HlfliR:, HS3$rFrftJ

, The finals of afljana and bhafijana are leng-

thened by VI. 3. 117. snfiftjPtaaq s, trf^fPr^m:, f^ftrfSTPt^TOJ II Why do we
say ' when it is a Name ' ? Observe q*HprR

¥
:, aiflmPHii& II

garnft ^n^ « Vi ll <npfa ll $*parb^, ^rftr, (ijtq^ ^^^itih)H
^frp ii iMiifijjTUH^ «rafa n«pnft ^wnffNnt *ro% ii

95. The last syllable of the first member gets

the acute when the word §H\£i follows, the compound denot-
ing age.

Thus n$fTCTft 'an old maid'. The compounding is by II. 1. 57. aflfr^mft it

This compound is formed by II. 1.49 with ^Rft II The words become masculine

by VI. 3. 42 in both examples. Q. The word grarO was formed by ^* by IV.

1. 20 in denoting the prime of youth, how can this word be now applied to

denote old age by being coupled with fOTor srctfr; it is a contradiction in terms.

Ans ; The word frorft has two senses; one denoting "a young maiden" and

second "unmarried virgin". It is in the latter sense, that the attribute f^jr or

snsfr is applied. Why do we say "when the compound denotes age"? Observe

<K1§Hlft II

ff^t ii bt%v* Pra *ifrf*rf*r ^ht% <Jv***m4TK»ft s4mWMM H*fa ii

96. Before the word 3^7, when the compound
denotes a mixture, the last* syllable of the first member has
the acute.

18
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Thus gSffaCT, or g^ffaro, fwfaTO or fi'^l^i U When we have already

made the t and f* acute by this rule, then the svarita accent may result op-

tionally, by the combination of the acute a* ofguda and tila and the subsequent

grave * of 3^, by Rule VIII. 2, 6. The word 9T%q<7 means mixture. Whera

mixture is not meant, this rule does not apply. As tfnfMra., awin***. \\

fae*ft trafr 11 ^vs 11 q^ifa n fs*ft, *£r, (<j*h^* 3**^1^*) w

97. Before a Dvigu, when the compound denotes

a sacrifice, the last syllable of the first member has the acxite.

Thus irifafcpp, qrc^prenp, $tj*?ft4mmtn :- mrptf fawr &c. Why do

we say 'before a Dvigu compound? Observe srftr*Hh (ilRwittafei ffir mfTOHrer*)

which being formed by the Samas&nta affix *r* ( V. 4. 87 ) has acute on the

final (VI. 1, 163). Why do we say 'when denoting a sacrifice'? Observe

Wmi *i*% II ^ II <l^lfa II **TTOTO, *j«%, fajfa?* 3Trgt^RTO)M

^ftn 11 sroivm-dWi ^i^*frtjjfM*im ^^itiiiiM h*i% 11

98. Before the word *nrr when it is exhibited as

Neuter, the first member of the compound gets acute on the

last syllable.

Thus tfrrnw**, <nGPn&pn*, tiTuim, *flfanr*, wiui&i 1

** u Why do

we say ' before *prr ' ? Observe WTO'TO'TO II Why do we say • when in the

Neuter* ? Observe cn^W, m^TTOHT II The word *rnr becomes Neuter under

Rules II. 4. 23-24 : therefore when the word *p*r does not become Neuter under

those rules, then by the maxim of Pratipadokta &c : the accent does not fall

on the final of the preceding term as, {ipfcrepT, here the word ^pjf is neuter not

by the force of any particular rules, but because the thing designated (btPWi)

is neuter.

3* srrenc ll v> II *mfa 11 5*, aran*, (H^M^dKhin) 11

99. Before the word 5?:, when the compound

denotes a city of the Eastern People, the final of the first

member has the acute.

Thus narrlgre* ^ri^fi^c*, Rw5;|i« , smfaVs. hihs<h u Why do we say

• of the Eastern people ' ? Observe ftTCS** 11
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Bic. VI. Cii. II. §. 103 ] End-acute First term. 1175

100. When the words srfts and ntar stand first,

the first member has the acute on the final before the word

Tims srft^sro., *ft7g** ll By the force of the word 3* in the aphorism,

we can apply the rule to srfteftmSTO, «il¥
'

q<Ham M

^cf^TrTTf^) II

101. But when the words ^rfenr, <E55*r and m$fe
precede 3*:, the acute does not fall on their final.

This is an exception to VI. 2, 99. Thus grfttH3<*i, qw&3**, *lffa3^ II

The son of *j is ?rnfa formed by i«, the word belonging to Subhr&di class.

The * is elided by VI. 4. 147.

102. The words S^r, f^T, 5^ an(i *nrsr haye the

acute on the last syllable before the word T^rer II

Thus yqjftd* , arqnr**[, li^Pr^, ^rSrnR^ H But not so here s$-

f&x II Why do we say ' before ft<S ' ? Observe fFj^wft II

R^aki « in«Mmi*qi«MM<iSa 11 ^3 11 qsrft ll f^3r^T:,wnnr-

gfM^ I^M , m«Kll;t II

ff*T II ft*TOP STTffPT gfgfljM l fl TO% q iH4MH$UWHqifaq^<M13^H<|dl|Sfr ^ II

103. Words expressing direction (in space or

time) have acute on the last syllable, when followed by a

.word denoting a village,or a country or a narrative,and before

the word ^RTr: ll

Thus ^g^mrnfh *T<tt%wrcrPft or fk and sr^' (VIII. 2. 6). The
compounding takes place by II. I. 50. qtfowitfMw, *?^*nsftre»T II Country

name—$*?<rs^THT ! . srefrs^rrar * U These are KarmadhAraya compounds (II. 1.

58). Story name :—stffircR* or <pf, s^rqm?, $ifaUH**i, iqftmm* ll So
also g^faHtt?*, *vik *TPm*«Ul The employment of the term to? in the ap-

horism shows that time-denoting f%fs words as in $?raraTcir should also be in-,

eluded. The word sjrfvrcPT* is derived from ujffcHIHHftfRq $afr H**T: (IV. 3. 87).

^Hi^m^AHMi^ci i^iPi 11 ?o« 11 q^iftr ll aira iWfMqJw :, <er, a?^-

9Tt§ft, (^wjtertir.) 11

qffrp U *ff*ll9ntl ^HI^^U^lPlTS-Hi1^ f^ptWI IHlWMI iTCfaj M
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1 176 End-acute First term. [ Bk. VI. Ch. II § 106

104. The direction denoting words have acute

on the final, before the names of scholars, when such names

are derived from those of their teachers.

Thus ^qrfMNr :
> gwtti l fr «ftqn,^ IW^P , gn%KTCTg*iW » Compare

VI. 2. 36 Why do we say ' when derived from the names of their Teachers' ?

Observe tpftpRtT* H Why do we say 'Scholar-names'? Observe qfeifMM OT5J* II

OnFrtWw^ ftrrere*) 11

v*TKM4^*t ^T% ^T II \o*\ || M^lPl || S^cPC-tRf-f^U, H^ ^ B

^frT: II ^rUTOWftf^l VX RfiMI ffiSWl^iUM* 4J4*tMM?$*<MI*U*<tl*MI *Hffcl II

105. Words denoting direction and the word H^
.have acute on the final, before a word which takes Vjiddhi

in the first syllable of the second term by VII. 3. 12 and 13.

By the sfctra 3tR<TC3 VII. 3. 10. 12, the Vjriddhi of the Uttarapada is

ordained when the Taddhita affixes having S£, ^orsff follow, the Purvapada

being u, ^pf and «t4 H The word ^tU^H^t: therefore, means that word which

takes Vriddhi, under the rule relating to uttarapada, i.e. under rule VII. 3.

12 and 13. Thus ^fm^irHi:* m*KMWI«W , *ff<wmi?&i II These are formed

by 5^ affix (IV. 2. 125). Why do we say "which takes Vriddhi in the second

term ?" Had the word 4r\<^ not been used, then the sfltra would have run

thus q^ft qft % and would have applied to cases like frifRT:, ilfolW where m^:

and 3)TC3?: are Vfiddha words not by virtue of VII. 3. 12.

MtAji fa>* mm* 11 \*\ 11 q^rft n ^5^, ftrwra, mrwi 11

jfln u ^^ftf^ *m§ frrotv s^Tf tmwi faq3t s^ffcni ^reftr 11

106. The word fasqr has acute on the final, being

first member in a Bahuvrlhi, when it is a Name.

Thus fa4^!
, frfsrerP, fMhw^H This is an exception to VI. 2. I by-

which the first member in a Bahuvrihi would have retained its original ac-

cent. Why do we say in a Bahuvrlhi compound ? Observe f%*j ^ ^*p»fira-

^*p 11 Why do we say ' when a name ? Observe ft%?3r *TTO=»fWW " But

ftmftih and ft[Hjff*l% * have acute on the final, as they are governed by the sub-

sequent rule VI. 2. 165 which supersedes this. The word Bahuvrihi governs

the succeeding sfltras upto VI. 2, 120 inclusive. The word ft** is originally

acute on the first, as it is formed by the affix 5*^ added to ft^T II This rule has

unrestricted scope in fanafan, Rr^TOT:. and rule VI. 2. 165 has unrestricted scope

In soft*:, $^iOh : II But in ft**rf^r: and ft^rnPT: there is a conflict, as both these

rules would apply, therefore by the maxim of vipratishedha, VI. 2. 165 super-

sedes this.
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Bk. VI. Cn. II. §. 109] First term end-acute. 1177

^*r»^33 M *°vs M ^rf^r 11 *?*, bw, *s 3 1

tfrr 11 s*t *w is f^s^m^s wjsftfir *pn% srcjrar far* sfoproftnt **Rr 11

107. The first member in a Bahuvrlhi, before the

words 3T*, **** an(l *3> Sets acute on the final syllable, when
the compound denotes a Name.

Thus ^jfaj, *Mfas» f*fa!
, *fr*W, gy^FJty and $fo 11 This sfltra

is also an exception to VI. 2 1 by which the first term would have retained its

original aecent. The word f^f has acute on the first by Phit II. 7. The word

fpi is formed by irf^ affix (Ug IV. 145) and is first acute; §ft is also first acute

as formed by f^(Ui^ IV. 118). The word 4fa*T if considered as an underived

primitive, has acute on the first by Phit II. 19. If it be considered as derived

from gvi with the affix Wl then it is already end-acute and would retain its

accent even by VI. 2. 1. The first Bahuvrlhi word g?njf has acute on the final

by VI. 2. 172, the second Bahuvrlhi ccjnpound gyfrfgrr : has acute on dr by VI.

2. 1, the third Bahuvrlhi with f$ gets accent on ?sr 11 The word i^f is end-acute

by V. 2. 38. Its mention here appears redundant

$ft II *o* II q^Tft II $ft II

^frf: II *ft M«Wl} xmiRyrKSfiiy %fsftft *PIT% KOTO? ft** mVw^UItI H^fit II

108. A word before ^n:, sra and fj in a Bahu-
vrlhi gets acute on the final, when reproach is meant.

Thus $««ta*:, tj^:, cfi^fHj:, *nfif#p*:, STPrefrfj!, ^TOr^y \\ The word
ji*r has acute on the first as it is a Neutet name (Phit H. 3), and it would have
retained this accent in the Bahuvrlhi by VI. 2. 1. but for this sfltra. The word
qs is formed by *r^( III. 1. 134) and has acute on the final, and so it would
have retained this accent by VI. 2. 1. even with out this sfltra. The word
h&S being formed by <*% (V. 3. 75) has acute on the first, ^t^f is formed by
the Nishta affix *r 11 The word srPrcnr beinS an avyaylbhava, the first mem-
ber would have retained its original accent. In this and the last stttra all the
acutcs may optionally be changed into svarita by VIII. 2. 6. But 9?$$: and
«jj£: have acute on the final by VI. 2. 172, which being a subsequent sOtra,
supersedes this present, so far as bt^ and 3 are concerned.

*f* nvgfa 11 ?•*> 11 qrrfa 11 ^, *r?$fa II .

109. In a Bahuvrlhi compound having the word
V^ as its second member, the first member ending in the
Feminine affix $ (*fr word) has the acute on its final

By liable.
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1178 First term end-acute. [ Bk. VI. C11. II. $ 112

Thus nnffoj:, *P$ft*9gs n The words ifr^ff and fn*ft are formed by
adding #hr ( IV. 1. 16 ) to «TF* and *r*W ending in tni ( IV. 1. 105 ), and

therefore, they are first acute. By VI. 2. 1 this accent would have been retai-

ned, but for the present sutra. Why do we say "a Nadi ( Feminine in f)
word"? Observe #OT^, the word wgihas acute on the first syllable as it is

formed by *f%s|.(Un IV. 146) and it retains that accent (VI. 2. 1). Why do

we say " before w«j " ? Observe tfrffpftj: H

d<4rM!H 11

110. In a Bahuvrlhi compound, a Participle in

w preceded by a preposition, standing as the first member
of the compound, has optionally acute on the last syllable.

Thus *tfor3<3J or srefars^ (VI. 2. 169), or Htapf* (VI. 2. 49 and 1)

JTCnf^TTf: or fcrrftcT<TTf: W When the word 513 means (mouth) then by VI. 2.

167 which is an optional rule, the accent falls on the last syllable *f: II

. When the other alternative is taken or when it does not mean (mouth) then

by VI. 2. 49 the'acute falls on *, which accent is retained (VI. 2. 1). Why
do we say "a Nishtha" ? Observe v*rf37313: which is acute in the middle by

the kfit accent being retained ofter * ( VI. 2. 139 ). Why do we say 'preceded

by a preposition'? Observe ^c^gof^ which has acute on the first by VI. 1. 206.

<iw:w ift : II \\\ II <T*n% H «r. <rcrfe:, ( ^nr. ) 11

111. In the following s&tras, upto VI. 2. 136

inclusive, should always be supplied the phrase " the first

syllable of the second unnibcr has the acute ".

This is an adhik&ra aphorism and the word StTCT? exerts its influence

upto the end of the chapter, while the word arrff has scope upto VI. 2. 187

exclusive.

*roff quuagnnq; 11 \\% n vtffo 11 *A: 9 *t*t, «y$rarrac, (arrftrpi) 11

Ufa* 11 wjsftft ^r*fT#r ^frrr% wnrrftrc«r tfffaiMiHYimujM n*fir 11

112. In a Bahuvrihi compound, the word wjot

standing as second member, has acute on the first syl-

lable, when it is preceded by a word denoting color or

mark.
Thus with color we have 3nffir&, $Wfc<fr, and with mark-name, we have

fpnlrf WJ^tf*5
, the lengthening of *r* and ff$ takes place by VI. 3. 115.
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The marks of ' scythe \ 'arrow' &c, are made on the ears of cattle to marlc

and distinguish them. It is such a 'mirk* which is m^int here, therefore,

the rule does not apply to *g?s^v*: II Why do we say ^H > Observe jftrwv
we^jf: here V^ being formed by s*^r(II. I. 154) is end-acute, and ^r being for-*

imd by sr( III. 1. 135 ) is also end-acute and th^se accents are retained in the

compound. Why do we say " when preceded by a word denoting color or

mark"? Observe ^TPFTTrf* where ffipTf being formed by 5^ (If I. 2. 149)1*

end-acute and this accent is retained (VI. 2. \).

^rta^rftar 11 \\\ 11 q^Tft l( *hjr, a*W*ror:, *% II

113. la a Bahuvrilii the second member ibut hag*

acute on the first syllable, when the compound denotes a

Name or a Resemblance.

Thus §tf3*pfrfr , *rf*nH:, are Names: «n&*:, «T^ denote resem*-

blance i. e. " persons having ears like a cow or an ass ".

*RTrfa ) 11

114. In a Bahuvrlhi expressing a Name or com-

parision, the second members *w
y ^ar, fft^T and SHFgT have?

acute 011 the first syllable.

Thus Name: filRw1* ?, 4|r^iud: II Comparision GFtir'SV ^Ijiw If

Name Sirrfe*, TH^fe* M Resemblance ntfir, *nff*: Name gifto, fftt&fc,

ttftfa: II Resemblauce imfta, *T3^fa; II Name ^nfrsc^T ,vre^*fc W Resem-

blance trni^:, ^Vj^m:, vMlfV M

The sutra W^atfh fMM is in Neuter gender, and 4w is shortened as it

is a Samahara Dvandva. In the case of gift*, the accent would have fallen

on the final * by VI. 2. 172, this ordains acute on lfr II

JiWiwwptf ^ 11 U^ 11 <r^rfa n iipt» ^*i**wih, <z (^i^nw) n

115. In a Bahuvrihi denoting age, (as well as a Name
or a Resemblance), the second member *z% gets acute on the

first syllable.

Thus 3T*T<rfJf :
, RfcT^fff!

, *fcj?**fjf ; II Here the word ifjf denotes the

particular age of the cattle at which the horns come out, or become one or

two inches long. Name :—^P^pfjf : comparison : «Tpfjf:, wflf: M Why do

we say when denoting 4 age &c \ Observe *SF*fJf : ll
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n8o Second-term first-acute. [ Bk. VI. Ch. II. niB.

5f5ft vri<*Hft*q;dr : II tt* n q^n% II to:, sn:, m, forar, ijcrn, (*r-

^rnrr: ) ll

116. After a Negative Particle, in a Bahuvrihi, the

acute falls on the first syllable of *nr, nxf fa*r and JjcT II

Thus *dh:, *Jkt>, srPnr and stoj: ii Why do we say after a Negative

Particle ? Observe AlSWf'Xi: II Why do we say " src &c " Observe sttHT

when the final gets the acute by VI. 2. 172.

4^3^ g^ftforeft II Wl IVft II sfr, lT*-3T*ft, 3T «&*, S^ft II

117. After the adjective 5 in a Bahuvrihi, a stem

ending in wqc &n(l 'TOT, with the exception of 35)r*RC and ^q^[

has acute on the first syllable.

Thus U**4^, BW% 5hRtt% 5t^, S*1TOJ, 4jUta*J so also g4qr and g^TH
from the root «^ and i*^ with the affix fo*^ ll The final ^ is changed to ^ by
VIII. 2. 72. But this substitution is considered asiddha for the purposes of

accent, and these words are taken as if still ending in sr^il Why do we say

•after g?' Observe $33?fcl, fftRRT^Il Why do we say 'ending in H^ and

*^5 ?
' Observe g<i*l< and gsren* formed by the affix 5jrf^( Un I. 1 56 ), and the

accent is on q and ?r, but with |j, the accent is thrown on the final by VI. 2. 172.

Why do we say with the exception of $pr and wn? Observe tjFjHfo and *r$ir

(VI. 2. 172). The following maxim applies here : ^Tf^nWT^ q^mwr^fT ^M&tiHI

** *TC*flftfa *?%3rafa "whenever sr^, or f^ or srfr or ^, when they are employed

in Grammar, denote by I. 1. 72, something that ends with spjor f^or *r*r or

*IH, there (^^, VI, st*t and *raO represent these combinations of letters, both in

so far as they possess and also in so far as they are void of, a meaning". There-

fore the *PJ and *T*t void of meaning are also included here. Thus ^h\ is

formed by *Rt(Un I. 140), but q&^ is formed by Hf^(Un. IV. 145), and wPftl

is formed by ftf*r«C affix (V. 1. 122) in which *n* is only a part. Similarly *rer*r

is formed by *rg^(Un IV. 191), and so also «ra*t(Uii IV. 202) ; but in gsfS^

(Qt**r from «^ with the affix f|p* III. 2. 76) the rule applies also, though «r^

is here part of the root. But when the sam&santa affix^ is added (V. 4. 1 54),

then the accent falls on the syllable immediately preceding ^, for there the

subsequent Rule VI. 2. 173 supersedes the present rule: thus g^^P, gttlcMT* II

urereprei ll \\* ll <i^Tft 11 fEcsmnr:, <er, 11

lf*p 11 irawi ! «l^^i «rf5ft?r s*n% wfiirTir *ro% i
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Bk VI. Ch. II. §. in ] First-acute Second member. 1181

118. After g in a Bahuvrihi, the acute falls on

the first syllable of *Kr$ &c.

Thus g^.*, sfstfbfr, g$*f§r:, sf**?, S^«t^ gfofar- it

Ufa: ii <hI^iti w* ^Trrt *frftft *rot% ^t^rrt <TCngtrrf*ft H*f?T 9*$Ri ftTO H

119. In a Bahuvrihi compound in the Chhandas,

a word of two syllables with acute on the first syllable, when

preceded by fj, gets acute on the first syllable

.

In other words, such a word retains its accent. Thus :—W?lTVi»i£J

UrSfT !JTOrr (Rig Veda X. 76. 8). Here ?***: and gc*f: have acute on st and k9

which they had originally also, for sre and ^f are formed by fp^ (Uqi I. 151)
t

and ^fVl (Uijl II. 2) respectively and have the Rr^ accent (VI. 1. 197). Why
do we say ' having acute on the first syllable ' ? Observe 3T tfcfS* **i£3ftJ (Ri£

II. 32. 7). Here m$ has acute on the final (U$ L 27 formed by * affix and

has the accent of the affix III. 1. 3). Why do we say 'having two syllables ' ?

Qbserve fggTO<£> gffr7^: II This sfttra is an exception to VI. 2. 172.

gfR4)4U 11 kro 11 q^rfa II 3k, *fa^, ^r, 11

fftf5 ii fa 4tk f?n^ *? *r*ffr mi^vio *5$r$l *rci% SFtflr f^for *rf?j*Hfr hWj \

120. In a Bahuvrihi compound in the Chhandas,

after fj, the words eftt and ^Nfc have acute on the first syl-

lable.

Thus i^far W, Sfrt^ K&St (Rig IV. 17. 4) S#§^** (R'g VIIL 13

36) where |f*r£ has acute on *ft 11 So also f^ft&q <T*TOS TOP* H The word ^Hl

is formed by n?t affix and by VI. 1. 213, it would have acute on the first

But its enumeration in this sfltra shows that Rule VL 1. 213 does not apply

tom 11 The word $rVj has svarita on the final in the Chhandas, by Phit IV. 9.

In the secular literature it is Adyud&tta.

*rrar, «r^r, *mn;, snraritar^ II

ffrT* II %ft fa JJfT «j* mm SW *PT f&Hlfa ^*H<mifH M^4}MM*('U*l*4l«J$l'Hlft *T*1% II

121. In an Avyayibh&va compound, the follow-

ing second terms have acute on their first syllable : $rar, tffc,

*&, q;^, srreyr, srer and *m n

Thus <rfcljfH!, s<t^*h, Tft^rtot snlfks, <Tft|?5*, arq%*5, ift$<4fl t w^i,"
Tfarft*^, 3<Hjn*3, 3WT* , <T2m*£ 9 sHfa*, ftf1** , f^H% and 5 :fo* II These last

four are to be found in Tistyhadgu class of compounds (II. 1. 17). Why do
we say ' ?»* &c ' ? Observe 3*$*** II Why do we say " in an AvyaylbhAv^

19
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1 182 First-acute Second member. [ Bk. VI. Cn. II. § 124:

ii
*

compound ? " Observe HXHffiff , 3V|H$^*( ir After the prepositions- qft, iffir, W
and irtr, the words gp* &c would have become accentless by VI. 2. 33, the

present sutra supersedes VI. z. 33, and we have accent on ^5* &c and not 01*

the Prepositions.

<>wi«*mAm*qM>i«j f^ft ir w > ,w^f ***> *™*t & t^r

122. In a Dvigu Compound the following second

members get acute on their first syllable :—^ET, W, q& m^T
and qRUrr n

Thus (ChH
'

; (iraf forP*IT tfhp the affix fcz% V. 1.25 is ended by V. 1. 28>

fcnifcP, ftW-, C the affix s* V. 1. 19 is elided by V. 1. 28 ) fsrfkr:, ff|fc, ( the

affix «TR V. 1. 26 is elided ) fsrfr*, ffqn^:, fcpfc*:, fipfr»¥:, fcn^r* II Why do
we say in a Dvigu ? Observe qr***P, 4-HH^i II

?R5^% VMIMI *%*& M W fWT^ N ?R3^T, ^IMNIH, WJH^ •

123. The word sirenr at the end of a Tcitpurusha

compound when exhibited in the Neuter has acute on the

first syllable.

Thus fligiuitiTtUl, Mpmfi^q ir The compound becomes Neuter by II,

4. 25. Why do we say a in a Tatpurusha" ? Observe grore mflm^sq, which Is

a Bahuvrihi compound and therefore first member retains its accent VI. 2. I r

and as the first member is a Nishth& word, it has acute on the finaL Why
do we say a the word ^p*r ? " Observe H|m^ H Why do we say * in the

Neuter * ? Observe flW<44ii<4i 11 Compare VI. 2. 86,

«*ar ^ 1 «« B i?ti% R *F*ir, ^, 11

12-L In a Neuter Tatpurusha ending in ««it, the

acute Mis on the first syllable of the second member.
Thus «rtft£?*f*, urgdknr , *wjlqq ll The word €taf*T denotes the

descendant of fJVP ( WW: OTT *** ) UTR* is formed by the prepositionm with

the verb fj and the affixes ( III. 1. 136) The compound is Neuter by
11.4.2a These are Genitive compounds. When the word is not Neuter

we have fiftMHl i n

125. In a Neuter Tatpurusha ending i-

first syllable of f^5* &c have the acute.
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As ftfrore^q*!, ^i/fi-qn , I^Mt-q^ II The repetition of the word *Trft

In this sfttra, though its armvritti was present, indicates that the first syllable

of the first member gets the acute. The word f^or is derived from the root

f^RTnfr with ft^r which gives pj^andfr is formed by adding «r^(III. 1. i34)to

*H M PT<T

+

V*= Pt?^ the elision of ^ is irregular.

*Tsfani, tl

126. The words %sj, &z}
^rj^r and *rp*5 at the end

of a Tatpurusha have acute on the first syllable, when a re-

proach is meant.

Thus s*r%f*^, *ii«u^ aw, <iMM<t*f?w, tt^ct, ($i* ffir ^«hih, wit 5^**

otr?i;) tfMfcs^* (*^h«ij) dtPMcflfrMi , gr^°^ ( qrnrmnT wrnr, wmr swft-

*T5RT%* w?T*!fa) JJMI*iW*i II The reproach is denoted of the sons &c by compar-

ing them to *ra &c. The analysis will be yntaftrc i. e. *r?Wtg«^3 an(* t^ie
.

compounding takes place under II. 1. 56: the Vyaghradi class being an akj-ti-

gaija. When reproach is not meant, we have q<q*i<m H

<4k4|m4MH tl **« H qTT^ II 3k*, sIHUMH H

127. The word 3n:, at the end of a Tatpurusha,

has acute on the first syllable, when something is compared

with it.

Thus*W5 #R»wft^, Vrfft*, mmrffan Why do we say

1 when comparison is meant ?
' Observe MiH^fk^ II

q<*<*<tMW && > W* 'I
fmfo II *®&9 ^*> VttK, fa& II

ff^FT: U <T<5t* g<T *XR\ WHI*3tKM4M?| PtlftlftlS) ^JW *Pn% WfJ3l*JlfH *HflH II

128. In a Tatpurusha ending in **&&> ^JT and STre?

the acute falls on the first syllable of these, when the com-,

pound denotes a food mixed or seasoned with something.

Thus grfaH*, £cT$ra*r, ftfjTs ^*$ii, ftrifaftd sprefaiS-gYT Pfs to*

&c. The compounding takes place by II. 1. 35. Why do we say 'when

meaning mixed or seasoned ?
' Observe mn<Ht4« ll

^gy^rgrerarefr: fryraro II $R«> II q^rft II f?sr, ^jr, *v&, *rfi:9

fRf: || a«7^ pj?y^ Vttal^tUmift fl*!flft Wife ^TWlt fa^l VUgVMlPl H^fal II .
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129. The words f&5, ?^, ^ra and nrl have acute

on their first syllable, when at the end of a Tatpurusha de-

noting a Name,
Thus ^tRt#^, ^i*M^>**5re» *rift%**, ^Frra^»> Tfgfireipft, Jlftf-

1r$: 11 All these are names of villages. The feminine of **ra is taken here,

formed by #K.(IV. 1. 42). When not a name we have H<h<$>^m \\

fRr: ii q4Miwflfl *r*sw ^hi% m^T^rsrfrT^nn^rt **rH 11

180. The word qrsqn has acute on the first syll-

able, when at the end of a Tatpurusha compound, which ia

not a KarmadMraya.
Thus WTgTWW^ , qfWfalH. II In a KarmacMraya we have wrcnrotll

The accent taught in VI. 2. 126 to 130 is superseded by the accent of the

Indeclinable taught in VI, 2. 2, though that rule stands first and this subsequent,

qnriyrer w Mt W wnfa « ^^r:, *er, ( <ma<M iiQ )

131. At the end of a non-Karmadh&raya Tat-

purusha compound, the words ^^ <Spc have acute on the first

syllable,

Thus qit&qfl'fr , *T5**Wr:
, BT^ff^:, *T#m*P II In a KarmadhAraya

we have q^nr^t5 H The words **4 &c are no where exhibited as such ; the

primitive words ^ir, ft?, *F>? &c suh-divisionof f^nft ( IV, 3. 54 ) are here referred

to, as ending withm affix,

3*. 3**r. II W wft > 5*:
i S« : ( ^TT^TRr: ) II

*ftr. 11 s*rai* $tr^Tro<rcp* *nm snjRrnrf **Rr ii

132. The word gsr coming after a Masculine noun

in a Tatpurusha has acute on the first syllable.

Thus *fffaf*Tsn, *m*cfw:, lrff*f»> ll Why do we say ' a jsr ' ? Observe

^HRH Id^ : M Why <\o we say « ^fter a masculine word ' ? Observe irrffs?r:,

. flIHfliM* II

HMl4<l>ilP4^JiTh^ltfl l^l^ : II S^ « *T*fa II T, *TT^$, *RT, **-

few, fcgw, stsjp^ft., ( «iT^ra: ) ll

^frf: II W^rf *ii*«um* I *HIT f^i* I ^tf^St ^H^TP I H^V sfWw^R: 53T3TW I SJWft
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133. The word <pr has not acute on the first

syllable, when preceded by a word which falls under the

category of teachers, kings, priests, wife's relations, and ag-

nates and cognates.

The word *n*rri means • teacher ', Ktm ' prince, king ', qn^n^ ' a sacri-

ficing priest \ Ha-rM t ' relations through the wife's side* as q^nsr 'brother-in-law
*

&c: sjrfa means 'all kinsmen related through father and mother or blood-relations'.

The word num shows that the rule applies to the synonyms of 'teacher' &ct

as well as to particular ' teacher ' &c. Thus STPTmf^ , trrns*r*J#!, tTOlCTTOff-

$**, *nrs*i, fwyfj, *««rf'» ^tf*^3^-» w^iS^:, t&Wf (VI - 3- 23) tfgnspp,

OTf**yf », **n**i3#:, ScTTftr^f J, Hlgvpi* ( VI. 3. 23 ;. Here the special accent of

ipf taught in the last sdtra being prohibited, the accent falls on the last syllable

by the general rule VI. 1. 2 23.

H|iiu<0^wiffHNBN i: n IVi 11 *nrrRi 11 ^il<ifl , *r, smSr, wgir*$ ( *r-

QqiHdlft ) 11

134. The words «q^r &c, in a Tatpurusha com-

pound have acute on the first syllable, when the preced-

ing word ends in a Genitivo and does not denote a living

being.

Thus 5*^**, flfjintfit, but HH3*ffi<i where the first term is a living

being, and qiH^jfai where it is not Genitive. Another reading of the sAtra ia

yiUMm^m iih the word 3TO9 being rhe ancient name of nit given by old

Grammarians.

10 vrtfV, 11 «^r (*&&^w ), 12 <§m 11

The word w* is derived from the root ^ft *r>( Div 50) with the affix

*r ; sfjfar and stfix are formed with the upapada *jft and the verbs ^ 'to go*

and qr ' to protect ' respectively, and the affix sir ( frK^ lfcr-^rftr) ( III. 2. 3 )

;

OTi with the affix f*nj added diversely (Un IT. 56) ; *r* with *f?* (Un IV. 81)

gives *rer? ;
this with *r<* ( STfSft ) gives *tr*s ; ffT^ Wlt-ffTOT ( PrishodarAdi ) ;

5^ (^ ) with sr gives g^r the penultimate being lengthened; the word gpj is

formed by the affix i^t added to the root 5 with the upapada 5 (95^ $TOIt
*T5*ft%)the angment ^ being added to $ II 555 fltftft - 5^*: n ^ with
the ftffix jfrr^ gives $<*<?:, *p{ with arer^ forms ^nw, then is added ih% ; *ror ia

formed by *r^( III. 1. 134 ) added to^ and reduplication. *fltWi(4^ «"frrw H
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135. The six words *rr*5r> ^r^, qsrar, ^r, sire and

gra of Sfttras VI. 2. 126-129, preceded by a non-living geni-

tive word, have acute on the first syllable.

As v$£r*Vl* llMa^m ; *>Hto*, fftrefar 11 In the last two examples

%t is not used as a comparision, that case being governed by VI. 2. 127^

ftwTwML . SJTOTCfRfo, 53nfjTs II Here *im, *J<r and tmif do not denote mixing,

which is governed by VI. 2. 128. H*flJU*l, qagjUl , here the compound does

not denote a Name, which would be the case under VI. 2, 129. Why these
4 six ' only ? Observe rrsnj*: 11

5^ sfto U \\%. it msiPi n $>u**h, sr*i ( st^mr ) 11

136. The word 5^ at the end of a Tatpurusha

compound denoting 'a wood or forest
1

, has acute on the^

#
first syllable.

The word jft here denotes ' a wood ' by metaphor. Thus *$§°T* f

tli^u^*i W Why do we say when denoting 'a wood* ? Observe ^?I^T^ II The

word fjFT means (1) a basin (2) a caste called kun^a. Some say it means 'for-

est' also primarily and metaphorically. The force here is that of tttRTO, i. e.

frwregqra - trcire**i

137. The word ^Fira at the end of a Tatpurusha,

preserves its original accent.

The synonyms of wra are also included. As ^pftwr^f., ^wwfn3^,

aM^ifUl u The words *W &c
»
have acute on the mit,dle

-
1>nit 1 1- 9- The

word jt$3T governs the subsequent sfttras upto VI. 2. 143.

frffr& wrerac, ( sri»ft*<HH ) 11

138. After fsrfcr, a word retains in a Bahuvrihi its

original accent, when it is always of not more than two

syllables, with the exception of *rcr$ II
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Thus farafa:, fa?fcr.\ T%$fe: ll The word *nr belongs to y&$ class-

(VI. I. 203) and has acute on the first, and «fer: and BTT9: being formed by q%
(U9 V. 21) and *|^ (U9 II. 4) affixes, have acute on the first (VI. 1. 197)^

Why do we say ' after ftrRr ' ? Observe ftHtaTOT: which being formed by the

affix «rft^ has acute on the penultimate syllable 5ft by VI. 1. 217 il> Why
do we say 4 always ' ? Observe f^S^SC f°r though ^pfis here of two syllab-

les, it is an abbreviated form of ^p$, the final «r being elided in denoting

condition of life ( V. 4. 146), in compounds other than those denoting *age \
we have ftrftHt^jft':, hence this word is not such which is always of two syllables*.

The word ftrfir has acute on the first syllable, by Phi| II. 10,. and retains this-

accent in the Bahuvrlhi ( VI. 2. 1 ). Why do we say 'abahvach or not many-

syllable ' ? Observe ftffiWK ' II Why do we say in a Bahuvrihi ? Observe

TO%i TO* -ftr^TFf• H Why do we say *with the exception of *TOt? Observe

ftFftf*ra<l II This sQtra is an exception to VI. 2, 1.

«ifi*K<i»>M«wicM 11 ^ 11 v&tf$t ft nfctr «n?u, ^n^rac, set, ( sr-

^fcl**KH ) ft

ftWi *T^f II

139. In a Tatpnrusia, a word ending in a Kjit-

affix preserves its original accent, when preceded by an In-

declinable called Gati (I. 4. 60), or a noun standing in inti-

mate relation to a verb (K&raka), or any word which gives

occasion for compounding (Upapada see III. 1. 92) r

The above is according to Professor Bohtlingk. Thus sftjfoftr ufo^,
iflffop, Jr|c°rcr ll The compounding is here by IL 2. 18. With karaka-word we
have :—v*&*W- TOnwftfl:, Vl^WH* (IIL 3- H7)- With upapada words, we
have :—fri^:, 5*& ?

, gift: II All these arc formed by f^[ affixes and the

accent is governed by VI. 1. 193. i. e. the word SCTTis formed by *3*£ (tariff

~

***% ** ) ; so also with ^rrcTT ( «WHCIIIH WWtk *t * *T: ) ; so also with ^P^f
(*W ?K?<ra *T tfgaftO Why do we say "after a Gati, Karaka, or an Upapada
word?" Observe V^W* 1W mVh ,«Wi IW n Here the Genitive in \mf
does not express a karaka relation. The genitive is here a ^?mr# deno-

ting a possessor and not a WW^r one: for had it been latter, there would have
been no compounding at all, by II. 2. 16. sec also II. 3. 65. The word ^ is

employed in the sfltra for the sake of distinctness ; for a gati, karaka or upa-

pada could not be followed by any other word than a kjit-formed word, if

there is to be a samasa. F#r two sorts of affixes come after a root (dhatu )

namely nnf and W[ll A samasa can take place with k fit-formed words, but
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n88 First-acute Second-member. [Bk. VI. Cii. II. §. 140

not with tirianta words* So that without employing $?f in the stitra, we could

have inferred that $n was meant. Therefore, it is said the € Krit ' is employed

in the stitra for the sake of distinctness. According to this view We explain the

accent in swmTjlUHl, M'l*lfti<W|ti , by saying that first compounding takes place

with if and the words M^ft<K and <prfira*T ending in ?m and ?pr£and then *n**

is added and the accent of the whole word is regulated by vwi by the rule of

*rmfTOT ( see V. 3. 56. and V. 4. 1 1 ). According to others, the $q[ is taken in

this stitra, in order to prevent the gati accent applying to verbal compounds in

words like |r*ri%V*>or frnri%Wfa ( V. 3. 67 ), or fo^ifiKM* ( V. 3. 66 ). The
accent of these will be governed by the rule of the Indeclinable first term retain-

ing its accent

iftf: II H*<4M 'Nfir I ^•WtMlftS ^nil%5 9% ^iItUM* SMMfl u$fiMi tot* 11

140. In qgRufa &c, both members of the com-

pound preserve their original accent simultaneously.

Thus from*** both *h andw have acute on the first syllable, and gi
augment comes by VI. 1. 157. (2) f^fm: or f$FTRT:»f*tri <rfa: (VI. 1. 137)

The word |fq[ is acutely accented on the final, some say it has acute on the

first. (3) qlftfcp (Sacht being formed by &%), some make Sacht acute on

the first jf^RP, bY including it in Sarangrava class (IV. 1. 73). (4) ff$$mi

(tanti being formed by 3? Un I. 80 has acute on the final, according to others

it has acute on the first and napat»na pati or na palayat i with f^t and has

acute on the first). (5) fax%& TO avfamrtfap wfol or to <FT *mfcr ( nara is

formed by *r* and has acute on the first, Sansa is formed by *T3J, the lengthe-

ning takes place by VI. 3. 137). (6) fpri *rir: = gj5r I* ^Rts^ is a Bahuvrihi

:

the Genitive is not elided by ( VI. 3. 21. Vart. ), and both have acute on the

first (7) frrrl^fr both ' Sanda ' and * Marka ' being formed by tf^r have

acute on the first: the lengthening takes place by VI. 3. 137. (8) %«m*Sft II

Tpshna has acute on the first, **tfV has acute on the final. The lengthening

here also is by VI. 3. 137. (9) *Wrfa4*TOT II Bamba is finally acute, and

viSva by VI. 2. 106 has acute on the final, as viSvavayas is a Bahuvrihi. The

lengthening takes place as before by VI. 3. 137. (10) **<§: II *r^ is formed

by fry affix and *pg has acute on the final. The words governed by this stitra

are those which would not be included in the next two stitras.

fftrs 11 ^qnniPmi m s***cre fn^^r y^iwft «*GihI *tos n

141. In a Dvandva compound ofnames of Divini-

ties, the both members retain their original accent.
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Thu<.|>|l%ffr. i^lW>T. bftfy&tl » The word |*jr has acute on the

first (by nipatana), #11 is formed by »raUUg I. 140), and has acute on the first

(VI.'i. 197), «TO* is formed by m, (Un III. S3) and by VI. 1. 197 has acute

on the first. ff^HI has two acutes by VI. 2. 140, and Indra-Brihaspati has three

acutes. Why do we say "names of divinities" ? Observe cTORWTifr U Why

do we say 'a Dvandva'? Observe wrf«iePT» M

142. In a Dvandva compound of the names of

divinities, both members ofthe compound simultaneously do not

retain their accent, when the first syllable of the second word

is anudatta, with the exception of gfalfr, ^, ^jjc, *r& *&«* >

Thus fsjt^ft, rff^li the words A8ni and Vayu have acule on the

final. The word uttarapada is repeated in the sutra, in order that it should be

qualified by the word 'anudattadau', which latter would otherwise have qualified

Dvandva. The word "anudattadau" shows the scope of the prohibition and

the injunction. Why do we say with the exception of 'prthivi' &C/? Observe

faljMifr or «£rf dvyava has acute on the first, 'prilhivi' being formed by 'iiish',

has acute on the final. *Mtf, Hudra is formed by 'rak' affix ( U» II. 22. ), and

has acute on the final. Ht^r, Pushan has acute on the end. ( U11 I. 159 )

^gqffeftl, the words Sukra and manthin have acute on the final.

«p?r: II Vi\ W ^TR II 3Tf?T., II

Will
143. In the following stitras up to the end of the

chapter, should always be supplied the phrase "the last syllable

of the second member has the acute".

The application is given in the next sutra.

«KPiTPi, ( st^ sjjw., ) It

144. The last syllabic of the second member has

the acute, in the verbal nouns ending in «l, 3T«j, *w, ?ff, *r%

«m, ** and «, when preceded by a Gati, a Karaka or an Upa-

pada (VI. 2. 139).

20
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V.
> . .. .. ' '

1 < 1 ». 1 . . ,

Thus gptftj:, %rew s formed by ffqn affix (Un II. 2 and 3), and but for

this sfltra, by VI. 2. 139 these words would have retained their original accent

which was acute on the first. STV:—siraHfc, **tto^T: formed by v\VFl affix (Un
III. 116). *rs£—sftf:, ^fg^f*, C^J>|: II W—S*r*r»T#:, Here tR has the force of

qjifr, and the gati «tt would retain its accent ( VI. 2. 49 ) therefore, BrrfTrf is first

acute: this accent would have been retained when compounded with the karaka

word dOra, but for this sCitra. ft3*c& b=TW?U^: ' T^r ( IH- 3- S6 ) :—W*:, IHW,

the words w 'dwelling', and sm 'victory' are acute otherwise on the first

( VI. I. 201, 202 ). BT<T—JJt*f:, q^f: II V*—wtf*^*, iT^T^JlHL U *R—^Jfl:

ffr^i-nt.^Tfir, *?tfr Wfir (III. 2. 5 Vart) : jrf^:, u^:, (*j being added by III. 1.

135). The word ^q* has acute on the first as it belongs to fqrft class (VI. 1.

203). When the preceding words are not Gati, Karaka or Upapada, this

rule does not apply : as g^gcj *^TT, gTMid<i HW, where 3 and srfir being Kar-

mapravachaniya, the \vords
H
get the accent of the Indeclinable.

^ftr 11 g idci*myiHnre qt m«i!iiH<u'MHiii h*Pi ii

145. The Participle in ^r has acute on the final,

when it is preceded by g or by a word with which the second

member is compared.

Thus g$w*. g*pfo, STTra? II With Upamana words we have—f3TO-

5TO. tTCRspfe. ftrtfWft&iN This debars VI. 2. 49 and 48. When g is not

a Gati, the rule does not apply, as IJfJJ^I H^tfT II

^ww^rfearffrrc 11 \*$ 11 q^rft 11 Mawm, «Mited ifl««*i «

jfar* ii ^5RT ftTO nrn^naftTT^ni ThM«4Tum*itdi4i^T *nrftr 9TrN?Tfl(frT5ifasiT h

14G. The Participle in 'kta' lias acute on the

last syllable, when preceded by a Gati, or a Karaka or an Upa-

pada, if the compound denotes a Name, but not in anf^T &c.

Thus w$Hl OTTO*:, ^T|^: m*<*q :, lftv|: SRTf*^: II This debars VI.

2. 49, t|«J5*sn<fT T$t $<l<4<!(&3 fTOr , fftcf^ffrff wfa: II Here VI. 2. 48 is debarred.

Why do we say " when it is not «rrf«nr &c " Observe afrf^r? &c
1 Mrf^nT, 2 qirff^T, 3 STTWftrr, 4 qftfT^rf, 5 pr^ff, 6 irffTW, 7 BT<tf>OT*, 8

uf*OT, 9 ^#r (^wr) 10 3*tfwrr, 11 ^crmft («ii5<iwMf *rt mk^ihi w srsFtfrfnfr

*f TO I ^TTT 3% *TW frSPrfTSncT^ » )

The word uftrir in the above list does not take acute on the final, when

it is the name of anything else than a ' cow
'

; but when it denotes ' a cow ' it

has acute on the final.
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147. The words snpac &c. ending in fkta' have
acute on the final.

Thus jf^r 3R*, fltil f^THt, sn^Kf: {PHP, *TT5^fstf^:, Bftftfiff ^TFTJJ, *&&-

W9 l
, ^ifawf s M It is an Akritigana. The words have acute on the final, even

when not followed by 31PT &c, though in the Ganapatha they are read along

with these words. Some hold it is only in connection with 3R &c that these

words have acute on the final. This being an Akritigana we have ST^^f

148. The final of Part Participles ^rr and sj?r alone

has acute, in a compound denoting a Name and a benediction,

the preceding word beiug a word standing in close relation to

an action (kftraka).

Thus ^qr tpt$qn{ : =^^f :
i fa^tfr ^pti; « R^s1^*: w

Why do we say "of ^cT and f?r"? Observe *f<nTfc<T: (VI. 2. 48), which,

though a Name, is not governed by VI. 2. 146, and does not take acute on the

final, for the present rule makes a restriction with regard to that rule even.

So that where a Participle in *$ is preceded by a karaka, and the compound

donotcs a benediction and a Name, the accent is not on the final, as required

by VI. 2. 146, but such a word is governed by VI. 2. 48, unless the Participle

be Datta and Sruta,when the present rule applies. The word srrrc^r indicates that

the ru'.e will not apply when a gati or upapada precedes. Why do we use *ipr

(alone)'? So that the restriction should apply to 'karaka', and not to 'Datta' and

'Sruta\ For the words 'Datta* and 'Sruta' will have acute on the final even after

a nonkaraka word. As ?EPg#:
, fa?^: II Why do we say 'when denoting benedi-

ction'? The rule will not apply where benediction is not meant. As $?: tgRrr*9

tTOrar 11 This rule applies to Datta and Sruta after a karaka-word, only when
bsnediction is meant. It therefore does not apply to 333 5? 'the name of

Arjuna's conch', as *TTf?tR*fifr SW^Pi which is governed by VI. 2. 48.

Scsfcjyr* $crfafa ^ n \w\ ll <rrrft II *c$>j^t, Sen*, tf?r, % ( sr-

^t^lTT^ ) 11

tnr» 11 fh xr*RHiq?c rofgir: i t^t^pt $*Fn£rcifwrif w uikTi *&% <nr ^RF?r5TKinf-

*j*ar*r^ **ftr 11

149. The Participle in ^r has acute on the finaf,

when the compound denotes 'done by one in such aqonditioay
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The. word f^f^r rneans 'being in such £ condition*. Thus ^HH**ftq%>

^H^imFh*, JJH^Mltfn, WfT^fc as Adjectives, and Abstract verbal nouns.

'PV\s is an except ioi) to VI. 2. 48. When the words srcrfro &c are used to de*

jiote Noun of Action (hjht, thpn by yi, 2. J44 they get of course acute on the

Anal.

wrt^h^h: II W II i*iftr H bisk, irer, *k4mxh :, (ntjumn) II

150. After a karaka as mentioned in VI. 2. 148,

the second member ending in the affix wr, and denoting an

jaction in the Abstract or the object (i. o, having the senses of

.a Passive Adjective), has acute on the final.

Thus w^Hrspf gm, T«m^f S*ST*,^Hft«lff«hlfrM
¥
5*3* M All these are

.examples of vm or Abstract Verbal Nouns. *r5T*fnpft: 3f|tW> .<U*U*W<Mff«f *T-

Srfr&, aj*e examples of jEffijraspf pr Passive Adjectives. These are formed by Fg^

under III. 3. }\6. for tji£ Sutr^ III. 3. 1 16 may be explained by saying that

(1) FTC is applied >vhe/i tlve Upapada is ip the objective case and bhAva is

meant, (2) as well as when object is to be expressed. \Vhen the first explan-

ation is taken, the above are examples of Bh&va; when the second explanation

j\s taken, jthey ajre exapiples pf JCarm£. Why do >ve say " .ending in «T^" ?

Observe, 3¥?r3&53fHf[ H Why do we say -"when expressing an action in the

abstract (bh&va), pr an Object (Jcarrna)"? Observe ^qjl^*, here sg* is added

after an Instrumental kAraka (III. 3. 117). Why do we say "after a karaka"?

Observe frjrci&J , ^<W*M.H Jl In all fhe counter-examples, the second member*
retain there original acqsnf:,

ITt%^I^M^^Wt|4 |||f|<IM^ l firfid| : II t«rt II ITI^T II **> %*
*, ^rnHTFT, spht, srrcw, ^tr, ^rnrarf^, sfcrn 11

151. The words ending in irac or f^jj affixes, and

the words o<m^H , wi*, <MWH, ^str and ^tcT as well as *n*P*r

v
&c, have acute ox\ the final, when §t thp end of p, copiponnd,

preceded by a k&raka word.

Thus qqt—TOTOqt swjeq'fo ii frfFfc-^rrprPi^ra :
, »nPrcn%$f?f* : h «*iwt—

pr^ppi 11 wnr—fijwr^ 1!, *T**WJ#»l ll «inRaff words are those which form Genitive

compounds under II. 2. 9, and those compounds only are to be taken here; as.

weimqjsi&i sjPrcpir^f flitw^u^F.-, tfrorcr^: afhr—«fhrf*n, *roift& 11 This is

an exception to VI. 2. 139. and in the case of nffa, rule VI. 2. 48 is superseded,

The words cqreiPT &c do not denote here qpf or qtf, had they done so, rul$
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VI. 2. 149 would have covered them. When the first member is not a karaka,

we have irp*T! and irtiY.s II

1 nrsr*. 2 tst*, a «rf?^rc*, 4 if***?* «rft$«r* 5 wr<r* wro* « wipht, 7

***** ( swot*) «T*whF, » *r* 10 *f?> " w^. 12 irtnnw. 13 *?. 14 *». 15

*£*,

jf*' 11 «R»TfTrw soqPrAajTKiviTRjHt *rof?r 11

152. The word g»*T has acute on the final when

preceded by a noun in the Locative case.

Thus *r*ri*VWWW»»"fctt **T*fe " The compounding takes place

by II. 1. 40 by the process of splitting the sutra ( yoga-vibhAga ), takings*

there as a full sutra, and llr>%: another. Here by VI. 2. 2, the first

member would have preserved its accent, the present sutra supersedes that and

ordains acute on the final. The word y»n is derived by the Unadi affix **

(Un V. 15) and would have retained its natural accent ( VI. 1. 213 ) and thus

get acute on the first syllable by krit-accent. ( VI. 2. 139 )• Why do we say

'a locative case'? Observe qftf S"*"^3V««^ "

fft: 11 **ror*3**nn%imw* 5««MUWi"»*'dHuift >raft. u

153. The acute falls on the final of words having

the sense of 3T*, and of ^JC, when they are second members

in a compound, preceded by a term in the instrumental case.

Thus mi&i, *r«frrmfo. it^^i, *i«fm^*«HL, «rt^ra^if', <tt**?s§:

»

The compounding takes place by II. 1. 31. This is an exception to VI, 2. 2

by which the first member being in the third case, would have retained

its ori-inal accent. Some say that the word^ in the sutra means the word-

form *<r so that the aphorism would mean-"after an Instrumental case, the

words **, n* and **, get acute on the final". The examples will be in

addition to the abovc,:-i*l*«!n* -*!•*»' « "™s be so
-
then the word-form

» alone will be taken and not its synonyms like ft**.&c. To this we

reply that *, will denote its synonyms also, by the fact of its being followed

by the wordw II IV sutra II. 1. 3'. *1f* and *tj always take the Instru-

mental case so we could have omitted the word »a?**:, from this sutra, for

by the maxim of pratipadokta &c, ****** would have referred to the

compound ordained by II. 1. 31. The mention of «for here is only for the

sake of clearness,
^

fast ^rgTOfci^ H W » W& " ****• *• *3*«,k.^ *
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1194 Skcont term end-acute. [ Bk. VI. Cn. II. § 155

154. The word firsr has acute on the final after an

Instrumental case, when it is not joined with any Preposition

arid does not mean a 'compact or alliance*.

Thus utrw, ffcpfcrh, tfffrPW M Why do we say fasr? Observe 3T>ir-

*tr: II Why do we say 'not having a Preposition' ? Observe UT^rPpCT: II The

employment in this sQtra of the phrase 'anupasargam' implies, that wherever

else, the word miSra is used, it includes misra with a preposition also. There-

fore in II. 1. 31 where the word rw is used, we can form the Instrumental

compounds with ftsr preceded by. a preposition also. Why do we say 'not

denoting a compact? Observe OTSTTppft ITW - nr^: *Tf *rffa^*ir*rr<ra: ll The
word *rf^T here means a contract formed by reciprocal promises, if you do this

thing for me, 1 will do this for you. Others say, it means close proximity,

without losing identity, and thus differs from fw in which two things blend

together into one. Therefore though the King and the Br&hmana may be in

close proximity as regards space, they both retain their several individralities:

hence the counter-example fllgjuift'OHmi II While in the examples jjrftVT &c

there is no possibility of separating the two.

afafa^, ^iri%, *k, for, mra, wfc, vftran, 11

155. The words formed with the Taddhita affixes

denoting ' fitted for that ' (V. 1. 99), < deserving that ' (V.

1. 63), 'good for that' (V. 1. 5),
€ capable to effect that' (V.

1. 101), have acnte on the final, when preceded by the Ne-

gative Particle jtst , when it makes a negation with regard to

the above mentioned attributes.

Thus ^Tft 'suited for that' (V. 1. 99):—snrprarftffif 3*3* =*^%*-
fa* ( *T* WTTOT **ITft ) ll The affix is z*i It «rf 'deserving that' ( V. I. 63 ):—

«TO5ff*==H&ff *K («TOKT). The affix is *$ (V. 1. 64 and V. 1. 19). r^r 'good for

that* (V. I. 5) :—3T^t^: -*T *«ft *: II The affix is tf V. I. 1. sm*T: 'capable

to effect that' (V. 1. 101) :-i?MI^:=5r^rf^ ! M The affix is to (V. I. 18)

Why do we say 'after *&ij? Observe iTCHWffft = nffarSfa?:, ftnrWrW, where

the negative ft is used and therefore the avyaya ft retains its accent by VI. 2.

2. Why do we say 'negation of that attribute'? Observe irrc*Ttf5farre*«r:=»

«PTTlWfci : H The word jpi here means the attribute denoted by the

Taddhita affix, and not any attribute in general. Thus anrrfaeftn? S*T=-
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*'4^R*|^|*i q %<nft «H5P| II Why do we say 'in the sense of sampAdi &c* ?

Observe <nfa*MHtfqd =TffMw ; *C *IIPPfaf:, - inifWN* II Why do we say

"Taddhita affixes'? Observe ^nt ^ryr^TrT «*F«ir$r*r. 1 *f*T-irirrtr H Here ^r
a kjrit affix is added in the sense of 'deserving* (III. 3. 169).

nqdUM idyff 11 1<\% 11 irrfr 11 *rf **i Ti **& H

urafiru

156. The words formed with the Taddhita affixes

q* and ^ when not denoting 'useful for that*, have acute on

the last syllable, after the particle 1st negativing the attribute.

Thus OTTPIT *2!?:=<iroiP, * <n*«ir: - Hnr^ff:, So also. **<wft: ( IV. 2. 49);

^rg vfc-W&L> * ***" *T*3s^, WK5^ (V. 1 . 6). Why do we say 'atadartha:

—

not useful for that'. Observe Mlim»i^1-<TTOH, if qui*- Irani* ( V. 4.25).

This rule does not apply when the affixes are not Taddhita, as • *T$*»l formed

with the krit affixm 11 There must be negation of the attribute, otherwise

VmH*M.J^y^WL H The affix n and q*, one without any anubandha and

the other with the anubandha ^ being specifically mentioned, excludes all other

affixes having q as their effective element, such as ot &c. ( IV. 2. 9), thus if

m9*4 8-fari*s|ft 11 See Iv. 2. 9.

q^wwft 11 *v» 11 *vrfk n *&,^ w w^ft n

157. A word formed with the kyit affix sr^and f*
preceded by the particle ^rsr . has acute on the final, when the
meaning is 'not capable.'

Thus *n^: =* t^ «r wftft, so also »nrf:, to?, «rfrow, vrftroi' (III.

I. 134&C). Why do we say when meaning 'not capable'? Observe «w^r

^h%*:, «n*P TftOTrar: « A tffim and a TfefHW do not cook their food, not

because they are physically incapable of cooking, but because by the vows of

their particular order they are prohibited from cooking.

srn&st ^ 11 V\* 11 <TTifa 11 *H*fl3i , <ar 11

158. A word formed by the kfit-affixes sr^r or *r,

preceded by the Negative particle, has acute on the final when

one abuses somebody by that word.

Thus STTqT
T
S3 *TT?*r : 'this rogue docs not cook, though he can do so''.

Here avarice is indicated, the fellow wants more pay before he will cook : and

not his incapacity. So also *WTS«T WVi so also 9?ftftT#:, •TprfMl* II

CTrarac 11 ?
f^ 11 vvft 11 staprre, ( nmt ^rrero ) 11
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159- When abuse is meant; a word preceded by
*^, has acute on the final, in denoting a Name.

^
Thus sfWf^h ' No Devadatta, not deserving of this name ' *T*RrHK

^^3^raH^w II \\o ii q^rft ii ^, Vg9 t^, ^raf^r:,^ n

V*p ii $*nm fwj^ fRT^cfrortirnw isr <TT{Wr?r*rr **far ii

160. After the Negative ])article
>
the words formed

by the kfitya affixes ( III. 1. 95 ), by ^, and J^S^r , and the
words ^re &c. have acute on the final.

Thus kritya:—a^^ln, sre**fok, **:—3RT*irs#i;, ^HM^ i^ n f«oj^-

^ftaw»»g: vvift<Jciifo&: II The affix f«*J^r includes R?T«^ also: HTTTWrft^:, •?£-
Hir*ri*rwj- II *TF5 &c—BT^ril:, Brarf:, *T*fftlr:, «T**ro:, 3^Rjf%^: ( double nega-
tion ). BPrWTHi; ( double negation ), The words 3rTHH , *WT *WTPT, tflRRPr,

it^RPT, «*Uii*Tf
and <||HHM preceded by *t ( *l*0 when denoting names have

acute on the final. mR|*tf :
, «mdn and *Hfl^Kqg?|: (fast* and *nr*T taken jointly

& separately). iT*T*<TfiT, STT^Tm^! II wn*r and «T*|: in the Vedas only. In the

Vernacular they have the accent of ifn , i. e. udatta on the first.

•P^Rnffvi^Hlwi^^HlwiCl^HM^II^niPfr: (f^lRPf ^TOPf) qflHiq , 8 ft^Kqfft **m
*re^ar (mfa*u» wtot tHfa*iuif*i), 9 ijtnrfir, 10 n^ft^r, n cr5tTjfr*s*sfir

f^rrsrr ^nsrtfteingf^i h m \\ qrtfa II f^TFTT, <£*;, srsr, cfiwr,

yf^g, ( ^kw« ) H

161. After the Negative particle, the final of the

following is optionally acute :—a word formed witli the affix

^, and the words 3TO,"?fr5or, and gfa II

Thus yj—*wn or BforrTT ; «HT &c—^TOT* or sfosp*, 3T?ft*«Jir*, or B??ft-

%^fi^, BHTf^f« or^3jnf? H The alternative accent is that of the Indeclinable.

(VI. 2. 2)

%%k, o^Tcj, <f?^r-j 5hot, ^i^sft:, fewr-n^, (sFcrerr^O 11

*4rcprenrnr ssr^ir **f?r 11

162. In a Bahuvrthi, after the words X%K
} qcff

and cTf , the last syllabic of shut and of a proper Ordinal

Numeral, lias the acute, when the number of times of an

action is meaut.
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Thus {$ mrt «HT# *ft3pt*r=Sf f**nnw 'this is the first time of going

or eating \ *? f%J& ., tk *&&*> W5ntf J
, Wiffrfti:, TO^tftft Hsptf:, Htffcft5: Wl

•jmtp II Why do we say * in a Bahuvrihi? ' Observe sjftrc TOf^ffiWTi H Here

the first member being in the third case retains its accent by VI. 2. 2. Why do

We say " after idam Sec**. Observe qqprfpp-tptraif VWZ, here the first term

retains its accent by VI. 2. 1. Why do we say 'ofprathama and the Ordinals'?

Observe TrifH *tf*TC*=HI?Ml Why do we say 'in counting an action'?

Observe st* JPFT tj*r=ff ff sTO*tP II Here substances are counted and not action.

Why do we say ' in counting ' ? Observe art JPT* W^ff TOIP i. e. ff TOHP II

and the word iW*t means here 'foremost', and is not a numeral. When the

qjqr affix is added, the acute falls on the last syllable preceding ^ 11 As f%

WPftR: 11 The Bahuvrihi governs the subsequent sfttras upto VI. 2. 178.

#$*ron *cr: II m II q^rft II ws*nn:, ^nr: II

163. In a Bahuvrihi, after a Numeral, the word

*?nr has acute on the final.

Thus fit^Hf, fttf«ff, iT$j:?ffJ& ll Why do we say after a Numeral ?

Observe ?iftraf<Fff " Why do we say 'fepr ' ? Observe iifaw H

ftrar*r «*«ftt 11 ^« 11 qarft 11 fawm, 3**fa, ( gr^w ) II

164. Optionally so, in the Vedas, the stana after

a Numeral has acute on the final.

Thus fttfpff or ftt^Ptt, ^3J^ff or 4g sttWr ll

*r*r*f Pmi Riturt: ll W ll n%ift ll tfmni, for, grfomt : (spar-

*ren ) W

*Tf*P&qi 11 *Pn?u^rv?t Prir 11

1G5. In a Bahuvrihi, ending in fa* and *tf*ra, the

acute falls on the last syllable, when the compound denotes

a Name. ,

As^fiNfi, tfjifa*:, yttfttfr, qfcflPrtfr *Wrf5w 11 Why do we say 'a

Name ? Observe fjJr«lf*iH !
, HtlfJW ll

^//.'—Prohibition milst be stated in the case of pft when the name

Is that of a Rishi. As f%**fphf! which is governed by VI. 2. 106 II

5*mrr**r s?*rc* 11 w 11 txtft w wwifiw^ w*zm, ( «Trif^nero )«

?Rt: 11 wurtft wj^mt \ s*tfaT- qiHHu *s*ftft *rero v*3hiti *rei% 11

21
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166. In a Bahuvrthi ending in mccK , the acute falls

on the final, after a word which denotes 'that which lies

between*.

Thus ^feti^cffo 'through arc intervened cloth cr drapery *, M<fKcH«l, ^F**T-

s^fo—WWll «WWrer Wl &c. Why do we say 'when meaning lying between' ?

Observe «mHRf^=»9TR»»T ^HrtT^HiOq r^^ M

g4r «i*n m ?V$ 11 <r*rft 11 g<$nt, <r*u&H , (^wh ) n

167. In a Bahuvrihi the acute is on the final, when

the second momber is g^ meaning mouth i. e. the actual bodily

part of an animal and not used metaphorically.

Thus »rre!nsJ :
, TOP5P N Why do we say fan actual part of a body ' ?

Observe sNhnSTT WJT II Here 5^ means "entrance or door". The word f^rjf means

"a non liquid substance actually to be found in living beings &c". as explained

in III. 4. 54-

TV&&S, nt, *s*t, ^5F, gfe, S3, ^nw: H

168. In a Bahuvrthi, the acute does not fall on

such gigr denoting a real mouth, when it comes after an Inde-

clinable, and a name of a direction, or after *rt, *T5^, ^P^, gnr,

?g and qm II

Thus: irepr—fi&sn. 'ft^f&P II The words sir: and *n%: are finally acute

and retain their accent, ff^.—jfr^psr:, 1TO3?515P II The word im? has acute on the

first by VI. 2, 52, and *anf is finally acute by VI. 3. 139. «fr &c :—it^a:,

Iffs^P, ^P5^T!
» fR^WP T55^: and «rropr: ll In these the first members of the

Bahuvrihi preserve their respective accents under Rule VL 2. 1 and in the

case of compounds preceded by ttt, $rer and qm, the optional rule taught in the

next sfttra is also superseded by anticipation, though the words may denote

comparison. »

fiaMHi*Tq<H**uii n ?^ ir q^rrcr n fro, ^mnrra;, *mi<kvhh, n

ffw 11 f^rRnrrrrnrrf^rw 5^ w iftmwwdwii *&m qwanturir w% 11

169, In a Bahuvrihi, the word g*$r denoting 'an

actual mouth', has optionally the acute on the final, when

: preceded by a participle in <r, or by that wherewith something

is compared.
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Thus Y*nft?T5tS : or imrr%tr3*!r: or SmH^^ s II When the final is not

acute, then Rule VI. 2. no applies which makes the first member have acute

on the final optionally, and when that also does not apply, then by VI. 2. 1.

the first member preserves its original accent, which is that of the gati ( VI. 2.

49 ). Thus there are three forms. So also with a word denoting comparison:

—

ftff3& : or mfSSP, «*r*5*P or cqrifcCT tl

mid^re, fs*srri^pr., srerer^^nfr w. f m»dftHMftMMi : 11

170. After a word denoting a species (with the

exception of a word for 'garment or covering' ), and after a

time-denoting word as well as after ^sr &c. the Participle in

^r has acute on the final, in a Bahuvrihi, but not so when the

participles are $cT, focf and sr/star II

Thus CTqppii:, <rer»5*fiff§:, girftir* « ^jn*—Hrenrrl*, vTOrnafr-i m*rih'

sqfwl: II §*9 &c:—g^nir^ yisnira:, finnf: » Why do we say " after a Spe-

cies, a time or g?s &c. word" ? Observe jpniTCP ( 1 1. 2. 37 ), the participle being

placed after the word Putra. Why do we say 'when not meaning a garment' ?

Observe *ST«^K:, ttf'TOW from the root **r with the affixes jr\ and ra^ respec-

tively. Why do wc say " when not $?r &c"? Observe |^t><f:, |>
u4 1*fa

'

|j*¥Jmrw; fFT is first acute by Phit II. 3 being neuter. These three participles

do not stand first in a compound ( contrary to II. 2. 36 ), as this sutra implies.

In the counter-examples, above given, the first members retain their original

accent ( VI. 2. 1 ). The words g^ &c are given under III. 1. 18.

$T*, 11 *TFT 12 H**.

*r *rr^ ll \*\ » *P*tfo n w, «*i ( ^^rt: ) II

ff^f. 11 irra^Tiw^ *r s^ **nft H*r3 ws#*t *ptt% *wfii*w!i«siRni» 11

171. After a species (with the exception of gar-

ment) or a time denoting word, or after g^r &c. in a Bahuvrihi,

the word strt has optionally acute on the final.

Thus ^nir^! or fcrnnr:, t<T*nrr& or frrnrm-, irenrr& or qrenrnp, fcrorc-

*tlfr or ^^^r^ :
J S«TV& or 3<jprf<T, SSSTOT^: or ji&iCRT: &c. The words *?*

and ^nr are first-acute by Phit II. 6; nm is first-acute by Phit II. 15, %^nc is

finally-acute by Phit I. 7. W^OTWfit WFtFfTO. "words ending in *ffa tot, fir.

<M( and v are finally acute", as *fti:, ^TC^:, wrftf:, f%fr?fc ipH II The words

313 and 3*3 are end-acute by Phit 1.6.
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172. A Bahuvrlhi formed by the Negative particle

ffsr or by u has acute on the last syllable of trie compound.

Thus snref^n, *nftf<M, srrrl*, g*t«, seftfsV 5*rf :
11 The acute here

rests on the last syllable of the completed compound ; so that the rule ap-?

plies to the compounds which have fully developed themselves by taking the

sam&s&nta affixes. Thus m^ : ( formed by the sam&sAnta affix sr V. 4. 74 ).

Though the wprd srHTO and ^rTTTf are both present here by context, yet the

operation is performed on sam&sa. This is to be inferred, because of the next

sfttra. For had the present siitra meant that the final of the second member

(<*tHM<j) preceded by ?TH and g gets the acute, then there would have been no

necessity of the next sfttra, for the present would have covered the case of

jg^gmfl^F &c because «K* is not a part of the second tetm ( uttarapada ) apirffr

t>ut of ther0w/0//w/(Samasa) jraprrfh and therefore, if we translated the present

sfltra, by saying that the end of second term gets acute, the accent would have

fallen on f in u^jHlteff: even by this stitra. But this is not intended, because

§f tl}e accent of the samasanta words BTf?P anc* *§^ : H There is necessity of

the next stitra, because a samftsa includes not only the simple samAsa, but one

ending with a samAsAnta affix. Therefore, had not the next sQtra been made,

the accent would have fallen on sr and not on f , for the affix^ is considered

part of the samasa and not of the uttarapada qr»TOfv<p 3*rrerW!yrar *CHrenre l|

sift ^c R \*\ II q^rft 11 *>fa,^ 11

173. A Bahuvrihi formed by ^ar or ^ and ending

\n the affix wj, (V. 4. 153) lias acute on the syllabic preceding

the affix.

fly the last sAtra the accent would have fallen on q^r, this makes it

fall on the vowel preceding it. Thqs mgmtflfflTO;, gTfq^fop , 3TaOT*^>5fi-

%w i$i SFS&&K n *>w > **&& " W&&, www, ^fa,fc4Mn)i)

f^r: 11 ?f*r S^t *m <tM ^Rfs^Tf *j*u<Ji *r
f
^i^i^prrt >^rq^ TOt tsjf

M <re *$*ftft ^nfftr i!

J74. When the compound ends in a light vowel,

$he acute Mis on the syllable before such last, in a Bahuvrlhi

preceded by ?P| and fj to which ^r is added.

Thus *rIra*faP, »r|fh^:, *wT<W, statf, glflifrft :, gnhnff: 11 The re-

petition of vfi
in this sfltra, though its anuvritti was present from the last,
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shows, that in the last aphorism, the syllable preceding^ takes the acute,

while here the syllable preceding the short-vowel-ending final syllable has the

acute and not the syllabic preceding EfFj; II This is possible with a word

which is, at least, of two syllables ( not counting, of course, g and zr or 9TC.).

Therefore, in st^rc and ffif^r, the acute is on the syllable preceding spi by

VI. 2. 173, because it has here no antyat-purvam.

*^M**3TKM f̂e 11 \*\ 11 q^rft 11 w£h, 5f^r55^R^^u%r II

?f*T: 11 aruqiiifas^ tr *g*r*fr ^^r ir<HiH*m fro *nit 1 isg^irfSftSFCTL 1 wtf*

175. A Bahuvrihi with *5, has the game accent

as *nr, when it denotes muchness of the object expressed by

the second member.
In other words a Bahuvrihi with the word *£ in the first member,

Is governed by all those rules which apply to a Bahuvrihi with a Negative

Particle such as Rules VI. 2. 172 &c. when this gives the sense of multiety

of the objects denoted by the second member. Thus VfZFft'fcn, Wf^lflf s
> *5~

fi$: the same as VI. 2. 172. ng%H» :, *fiWN*> *§hT*T*: by VI. 2. 174. *£&:,

Tgfo, Wlflpp* 5rgirT : by VI. 2. 116: these examples of VI. 2. 116 are not

given by Dr. Bohtlingk.

Why do we say c uttara-pada-bhumni—when multeity of the objects

denoted by the second member is meant'? Observe ^§g *Hrs*3C=»*S*rcr *nwt

(VI. 2. 1).

* guii4<fl s^rt: n ^ 11 q?ifa ii *, gorr**:, «wraw («reh*Rrn)

176. In a Bahuvrihi, after ^5, the acute does not

fall on the final of gw &c. when they appear in the compound
jas ingredient of something else.

Thus srtgurr: ^:, sr^ft vvi, *1*&*i\hw*i , *£*aira: ( VI. 2. 1 ). g^rrft is

Bn Akrtigana. Why do we say " when it denotes an avayava or ingredient" ?

As ^gVr»rgrn:=3T«^^^tTTrTnrf^rs^'nrs 11

1 n't, 2 3TW, 3 3TOTO, 4 ttrfj, 5 B*flnR. 3TT$fif*nr.

ww\h*W U4WQ II W 11 q?^ 11 ^<ro*fac, WI^IH, wrac,

snnj, ( sr+dHiTiH ) II

177- A word denoting a part of the body, which
is constant (and indispensable), with the exception of rrg> has,

pfter a Preposition in a Bahuvrihi compound, the acute on the

last syllable.
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Thus s^lf:, tfnjf:, Kmtt.; *** *WT IPHT 1ST H*l% ^ iff** U Why do we

say 'after a Preposition' ? Observe ?3fcfc(3t*T?: II Why do we say ' part of the

body '? Observe TORSt ?$P II Why do we say 'dhruva—constant and indis-

pensable'? Observe sjTfs ^TSTRT M Here the hand is raised up only at the time

of cursing and not always, so the state of sgnj is temporary and not perma-

nent Why do we say with the exception of^ ? Observe f^j: f fifof* (VI. 2. 1).

** *mr% n l** ll v^ift 11 wnt *=mr3r, ( ^^nh ) 11

178- After a preposition, q^r has acute on the final

in compounds of every kind.

Thus m* qgsq*, Pflpf ufatfaRT, the n changed to or by VIII. 4. 5. The
word 'sam&sa' is used in the sutra to indicate that all sorts of compounds are

meant, otherwise only Bahuvrihi would have been meant

3?*<r: II W II wft II ***& II

fftr: 11 mnwwmrt ^wrrrtra **ft 11

179. After «wir the acute falls on the final of sr II

Thus «TCPpir )tp 11 This sutra is made in order to make **r oxytoned,

when a proposition (upasarga) does not precede.

srarer 11 \*o 11 <j^ 11 3^, ^ 11

jjftr* 11 fHwwtfiwMWMq«iti«rfNH wtft 11

180. The word srair has acute on the final when

preceded by a Preposition.

Thus irr*5 :
> <f*Mfc II This is a Bahuvrthi or a inff compound.

h fafoprnt 11 \*\ 11 q^rft 11 *, ft, fwre, ( Wiqi tt: ) 11

ff^r: 11 ft ft f^MTS^TO^rwn hm ii i tTi H^rfSr 11

181. The word antar has not acute on the final,

after the prepositions ft and ik II

Thus star:, ilpjpi here the first member retains its acute, and semivowel

is then substituted for the vowel %, then the subsequent grave is changed

to svarita by VIII. 2. 4.

qUPwIwft **&&* ll \*r ll q?rri?f II <£:, «rf^Rr:-^qrrf^, h^^h II

182. After *rf5r, a word, which expresses some-

thing, which has both this side and that side, as well as the

word W<F&, has acute on the final.

Thus *fi^jfo, ifaffa, MIW^H II This is a Bahuvrihi or inft compound

or an Avyaytbhftva, If it is an AvyayibhAva, then rule VI. 2, 33 is superseded,
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Bk VI. Co. II § 186 ] End-acute Second member. 1203

and the first member does not retain its original accent 9tf*?tT: — *>TOP 'on

both sides, aqf^%>Trfr$^rf^ = 9Tf^nPTri^ 'that which has both sides: namely

those things which have naturally two sides such as 'banks', 'shores' &c.

«KW l tf fcVPTP* II {^ II q^ri% II SRI, m<^i$H, %*!*!*, «

fftp 11 m£vii<wwijnifa tivrar faro s^tonr *wtfr w

183. After jt, a word, which does not denote a

part of body, has acute on the final, when the compound is a

name.
Thus sp^rS^ iTT^hf, Iffat ll Why do we say 'not denoting a body

part'? Observe 5^*, fmi II Why do we say 'when a Name'? Observe irffaHL H

rJf<K*i^ft ^r 11 \& 11 q^Tft 11 ft^ i^fl , % ( ^^hiH ) 11

ff%f: II AWhltiPl * WVHu««flHHtlR *T*RT 11

184. The wordsw^ &c, have acute on the final.

Thus R^^ f Prt^, RmJk &c -

5**rfto, 9 Frsrfta, 10 Firertfa, 11 ftq^w, 12 stfiro, 13 ?<nf*ro, 14 q^famfcwfr
MlfcftlMOf.

These may he considered either as soft OTTCT or Bahuvrihi. If they

be considered as avyayi bh&va compounds then they are end acute already by

VI. I. 223. The word fi^hltt^ -f^Erap fr lrHilfr, is a PrAdi-samAsa with the

word ^H^ ending in the affix 9P^II The word $%1<h : is thus formed* to the

root £ is added the affix f and we have frtfr ( Un III. 158) mn ^f%=»frtW-;

5fettf *trfta* -f«rftar« « The word ftTCcrftai: is formed by adding the affix Wl to

the Bahuvrihi fa^fft H The words f^T, «fTf, sfjtf anb mk have acute on the

final after qft, as, qtf*^:, qfoff:, <?ft%*P, and ^ft^f : II

3f$r§*?nt ll \*\ 11 q^n% ll n*r: f g^rn, ( st^kitih ) 11

ffrp II *?*R^rt JJWinlUI*! *Wfit II

185. The word jj^ has acute on the final when

preceded by srfir II

As, **f^«nlpi ll It is a Bahuvrihi or a qrft samAsa, If it is an Avyayl-

bhAva, then it would have acute on the final by VI. l. 223 also. By VI. 2.

177, even 3*3 would have oxytonc after an upasarga, the present sfltra makes

the additional declaration that ipg is oxytone even when the compound is

not a Bahuvrihi, when it does not denote an indispensable part of body, or a

part of body even, as was the case in VI. 2. 177. Thus srfH^T WTO U

srqpir ll \*\ ll <t?ti% 11 *wrac, **, ( ^cU*mh ) »
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1204 End-aCute Second-Member. [Bk. VI, Cn. II. § 190'

186. The word g^r has acute on the final, after1

the preposition spy II

Thus *T?5^hL, srrsilf: li The compound is in one case AvyayibhAva

also, when rule VL 2. 33 will be superseded. The separation of this from

the last sutra, is for the sake of the subsequent aphorism, in which the anu-

Vritti of «t*T only goes.

R:^i4d«ft^ii3fh«is»^fiHfr<Hiw hht ^ \c$ ll m\Gi 11 f^Mi, *f&$

^far^ *w, ^^n 5^r, ^ffc *m, iw, ^,
ffir 11 fam $ct 4tm *t3n% grare$fo i^idi^a^iw^ Ch imin ^wii^NiiTKruHft-

^|t||A Wfa I

187. The words fo?T, *j<r, sfarr, srsrw, w&m, 3%,
ffnrqc and a word denoting * a plough \ have acute on the

final when preceded by *c<I II

Thus arqfarfr*, srrfif^, sT*rft*P9r, W l^K *T*Tr«*f ( This ordains acute on

the final where the compound ap&dhwa does not take the samAsanta affix 8T5*

by V. 4. 85, when it takes that affix, the acute will also fall on the final be-

cause srqr is a Ffij affix. ) This further shows that the samAsanta affixes are

not compulsory. (mpww g«roran )» WtfRc 5
* *rp$$: wnr^s, Brmrj%, «mA h

These are irfrf compounds or Bahuvrihi or Avyayibhavas. Some of these

Viz. Rqpr, flJT
and $ffr will be end-acute by VI. 2. 177, also when they denote

parts of body and a permanent condition and the compound is a Bahuvrihi.

Here the compound must not be a Bahuvrihi, nor should these words denote

parts of body and permanent condition of these parts.

g^H»MfU*m II \c* II q^Tft II ar§:, simRSwh, ( aud^um ) II

188. After an^r, that word, which denotes that

thing which overlaps or stands upon, has acute on the final.

Thus Hrf^f: =^r^nft 3TS?3re% srrem 'a tooth that grows over ano-

ther tooth'. *?5ftr°Pt **fa%<f: ll These are mff samasa or an appositional

compound in which the second member has been dropped. Why do we say

when meaning 'standing upon'? Observe grfMfcqnr, Here the acute is on mt
the

krit*formed second member retaining its accent (VI. 2. 139 ).

q«flmM I«W»«R*lifl || \*\ || q^Tft II 3Rt:, «T5Wm, *«fi*l<fcB ,

( H*dtahlJl )

ffrfs 11 BT%^*rt|np*pr*rfa' ^rtow+aiiitl h^!% 1

189. After 313, a word which is not the Principal,

as well as HiAw^ has acute on the final.

The word snrera msans a word which stands in a dependant relation

in a compound. Thus sTgimr ?*OTL=*BT3?3$:> sra'nafr W These are urft samisa
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Bk VI. Ch. II. §. 193 ] End-acute Second member. 1205

in which the first member is the principal or Pradhina. STgiHP^tolPl-BTa*!-

tffrfa, here the second member is the Principal: the word *«ftuw is taken as

iron HHad it been non-pradh&na, it would be covered by the first portion of the

sfitra, and there would have been no necessity of its separate enumeration.

Why do we say "«TWH"? Observe *T3«mt ^iBr-STS*^:, where ^^fcre is

the Principal.

^MttlMlfttt * II ?^o n q^nfa II 5^*» **, ^H lKft : II

*f%* II S^^Wt ^n?g3i*ft ^ IHIVHiMlll^t **ffi l

190. After «?£, the acute falls on the final of 35*,

when it means a man of whom mention was already made.
The word &4«4lffc means 'of a secondary importance, inferior', or

•mentioned again after having already been mentioned*. Thus ermifig ;

SW*T33^ : ;
but BT3»nr : 3W: =»*T33^: H

mck»eM% II ^ H q^rft 11 arch, sf^g^H

*rf%^5 II ^^d^lfi ^K5^ II

191. After ar%, a word not formed by a krit-affix,

and the word *T^, have acute on the last syllable.

Thus 9T^^5%T fPT:, *rfirai\ftW, ^RmlWi^ti II Why do we say • non-

krit-word and <fj ' ? Observe ^H^K* II

V&rt

:

—The rule is restricted to those compounds in which a root

has been elided. That is, when in analysing the compound a verb like g^ is

to be employed to complete the sense. Therefore it does not apply to trPtfr

HfWfc-mB lwJ s M But it would apply to STfipfTTW', which when analysed be-

comes equal to StfrrafrSrT* tfilW H

StafStaft 11 m 11 q^r ll Sfc, vrfkwft, ( W^mh ) II

192. After ft, the second member has the acute

on the last syllable, when the sense is of ' not laying down \
The word Ptarc-WPRrenrr ' not making manifest \ Thus ftSji*, f*-

fo, Rlf fll II These are either Bahuvrihi or pr&disamAsa. In the case of

their being Avyaytbh&va, they would have acute on the final by VI. 1. 223.

Why do we say when meaning * not laying down ' ? Observe fTOr^»fift*TCTf»

as pm«mw ; faTT* -fifftpRT: n The force of fa is that of Fr^PT here.

ffir: 11 TOt^n^atj^ sRi^^t^nrr h^t 1

193. In a Tatpurusha compound, the words «rg

&c have acute on the final when preceded by jrf^r II

22
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i2o6 End-acute Second member. [ Bit. VI. Cn. II. § 196

Thus !f?nf:
, MM^H^ :

, irfirinif II In the case of end, this rule applies

when the Samfts&nta affix «^r is not added, when that affix is added,.the

acute will also be on the final by virtue of «r which is a ftr*l affix.

1 tits, 2vr,3 cn** 4 *g, 5 %^r

(

fan ), 6 stf^, 7 «n»>,

8

hito, 9 isfW,
10 *f\f, 11 3* (sn4g* *n$3*0 »

The word ar^j is formed by the affix 5 under the general class 5113:

( Un I. 37 ), <nrci is formed by the affix 9*f^ ( Un I. 1 56 ), 3JJ by adding gn to

3* 'to burn'. ( Un IV. 162 ), fcr^+ofa^^RBii ; sffsre is formed by farc^(Un I.

S3) STT + ffT+*f^ ( III. 3. 106 ), with the augment^ added to BU-srnrf H 1+
*3^=wr, «*+f^=«>fw(Un in. i47)«*+«r*(Ul. 1. i34)a «rir; st+

Why do we say 'in the Tatpurusha'? Observe JrftPTOr iMWiWi -irHt-

CTOSJJ* it

grqr^ a*Mfa«wfki<ui : II V& II q^rf* II sqrf, w% «nfa«m, «r-

4Kk<T., ( ^rdl^l^H ) n

ffa: « ^rrs'TTt spira* *«*dwrt *refir *pjwwm ftmjM^Rw i 11

194. In a Tatpurusha, the words of two syllables

and mfcw have acute on the final when preceded by srq, but

not when they are iftr and the rest.

Thus OTimt W ^^nfji #HF», STOlfc, *W$-, 3*nf*R* It But not so in

10 9TFT, 11 <TT*

Why "in a Tatpurusha"? Observe 3MH« : CTTC*il«3TOW II

wU«l$4fl n s*A II q^rrft II *fc, ^flRi^q^ n

195. After g, the second member has acute on

the final in a Tatpurusha compound, when reproach is meant,

in spite of the addition of 5 which denotes praise.

Thus n <gf*4<l'ff, tf*nt*^ gfcrarrai SpreEfafs ll The word 3 here

verily denotes praise, but it is the sense of the whole sentence that indicates

reproach or censure. Why do we say " after g " ? Observe c£9T3P>n II Why
1 when repn a:h is meant ' ? Observe *rfa%s f^3=5?^5 M

finTT^RJod II W II ^FR II fofTPlT, ^cjjsd, ( Vkdsf^hn ) II

196. In a Tatpurusha, the word sjrj^j may

optionally have acute on the final.
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Hk. VI, Cii. II § 198 ] End-acute Second member. 1207

1 — ' t

Thus*n*ro: S^^t-^S^^ or$*j^j: (VI. 2. 2) II When this word

is derived by the affix ar^ from g*&97t3ft E*?*3,

*5*(f<t> then !t would always

have taken acute on the final by VL 2. 144, the present stitra ordains option

there also. The rule does not apply to a non-Tatpurusha : as, ^3 3*OTW

**lW II

197. In a Bahuvrlhi, the words in?
>^ and q^hc

have optionally acute on the final after f|[ and nr II

Thus|r<n*TTOl=flnfcl or fiftr^, fink or fifarc;, ftqk orftfo, flfoor

fifol> ftfKr or flfajrf ll The word qn; is qr* with its *r elided, (V. 4. 140) ^ is

the substitute of *RT (V. 4. 141) and 5^ retains its s^not allowing samasanta

affix. This also indicates that the samasanta rule is not universal. When the

samasanta affix is added, then also the acute is on the final, for the mfft is here

the Bahuvrihi compound, and this is only a part of it. Thus ftf^, Pr*^: ll

Why after ft and ftr? Observe q^Stamrf here the first member is middle acute

by Phit II. 19 and this accent is retained VI. 2. 1. Why *m% &c' ? Observe

ft****, Pl^WL H Why ' Bahuvrihi ' ? Observe **rw*f=ft5«f ll

*tk*t ^i^hUdidL II *V II l^tft II 4H**4H,% * wrarrac, (W^m :)

(Brarsrr) N

fTrP II *T?» TFlfir 1KKI1I4II4I: y*!^^^!^ *TO% <j)4>l<ril*Jil f%*HMI*J

rTl^I ^1 *Fn<| II

198. The word ^T^r has acute on the final op-

tionally, when preceded by any word other than what - ends

in *K II

The word *r«ijr is the samasanta form of ^fa (V. 4. 113,). Thus
trtoET^: or tlrUl^, *WW5^: or J^wr^»W ! The word Hit being formed by

ugiff *T*J and *H**r by sf^ (Un III. 19) are both end-acute. Why * not after

a word ending in ^? Observe ***y*^i which is always oxytone as it is formed

by T? (V. 4. 1 13) a f^fj; affix.

<rofc*g*?fa v&sk ii s«a ii q^rfa n *rafrt, &sfet, *$pm n

<j5fon* ?^% **w4l *f^*nr 11

mfSrarai 11 sumsrTPnrc?! ft<*i*!<WtM*ji44i*WMqL h

m* u gtfiwgjnppRi* fttremrffai wma4*nwiH«i ii
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1208 End-acute Second member. [ Bk. VI. Ch. II. § 199

199. The first syllable of the second member is

diversely acute, in the Veda.
The word ^ " the second member " refers to *rapT, as well as to any

other word in general. Thus *Tf$*Ftffnfcm^ y
but ^ihUm^m: so also q^gYTC,

^T^Tfilr:, f^nTrt^ II In the non-Vedic 1iterative these last two compounds will be

final acute by VI. 1. 223, rule VI. 2. 18 not applying because of the prohibition

contained in VI. 2. 19.

The rule is rather too restricted. It oijght to be :
M In the Veda, the

first syllable and the final syllable of the second member, as well as the final

syllable and the fitst syllable of the prefeding member are seen to have the

acute accent, in supersession of all the foregoing rules
1
'.

As to where the final of the second terms takes the acqte, we have

this Vdrtika—In the Veda, finro &c have acute on the final of the seconcf

term. As ft^r, <%**$H ftf^fWT, ll ^M mV*&k H

As to where the final of the preceding takes the acute, we have this

Y&ttika :-«—The words HM/j,^ &c in tfye Vecjas have acute on the final of the

first term. As inhffig : and fttaffg: l|

As to where the first syllable of the preceding takes the acute, we

have this Vdrtika :—In the Veda, the words f*tr*nEr &c have acqte on the

first syllable of the first member. As f?$r?raT3 ^TPPTR ff M
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BOOK SIXTH.

Chaptee Third

m&ii*KMfr II * II q^lft II Bf^5, 4tKM% II

1. In the following upto VI. 3- 24 inclusive is

always to be supplied the phrase " the elision does not take

place before the second member of the compound ".

The words bt^R c there is no elision \ and SWRF " before the second

member " are to be supplied in the subsequent sutras. Both these words

govern the sutras upto VI. 3. 24, jointly ; while ?*TTO? extends further upto

that point whence commences the jurisdiction of wrjf ( VI.4. 1 ). Thus

sutra VI. 3. 2 says "the affixes of the Ablative after
c stoka' &c". The

present sutra should be read there to complete the sense, e. g. " the affixes of

the Ablative after stoka &c are not elided before the second member of the

compound ". Thus ^fPffTfJ &V- -M I<ftl*IHj :, HHKtW ll Why do we say " be-

fore the second member "? Observe fanupffi WWnt^f^^far* M The maxim
of pratipadokta does not apply here.

tsjwt: <*fl*ifr»q : n * n q^rft 11 *tsj*it:, ^rorf^r:, ( *s*0 11

fRr j 11 s^jiifa*$iiii*-«H£ifa tm^jrfrfSrV*: iron <?5*r«n 3*rc<ft sgnnffi u

2. The Ablative-ending after ^Jnff &c is not elid-

ed before the second member of a compound.

Thus *cfjcM^!<4v, wm*JW> :
> ujfcWillHIftt. 9THU*||4|<ut:, ^crcnnr, f%inpCT-

ffW, ^^ngrffs ll By I. 2. 46, a casc-inflccted word when forming part of a

compound is called prAtipadika, and by II. 4. 71 the endings of a Pr&tipadika

are elided. Therefore, in forming the compound of fsffatni t^j:, the ablative

ending required to be dropped. The present sutra prevents that. The words

iifw &c in the dual and plural are never compounded, and consequently
this rule does not apply to them. Thus fcftaTOf$W, qfifaw: w*k are separate

words and not compounds, for not being treated as compounds, these are not
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X2io Non-elision of case-affix. [Bk. VI, Cn. HI. § 5

one Pada (q*JTf) or one word, and do not have one accent, for in one word,

there is only one acute. Thus while tai4kl«jVft: being one compound word will

have one acute (VI. 1. 158, VI. 2. 144), the word ^TTWiT^t g^ being treated as

two words, will have separate acute accents. The above compounding takes

place by II. 1. 39.

Vdrt

:

—The word w igjmi^jf^^ should be enumerated in this connec-

tion. Here also the Ablative is not elided. Thus Wflmi qtlH ^rcrrt^BTgr^-

^fiR " a kind of Ritvik priest

"

«Tt3r: mTl^W444H^lcJNN |: n 3 II q^ 11 afrsr^, *ET5*T, 3TOH-T ?w-

^r, ^cNrwr: (3ig^)ii

qiTfar* u ars^rcr 4nq*WHi h *r* 11 5^5* 513^^ iftr ^rs^ 11

3. The Instrumental endings after srpar^, «<H,

sroror and 3*1^ are not elided before the second member of a

compound.
Thus *H I JHH»jfq , tfTOTfapr, m**m i»3H , 3»fq iff<f* II

Vdrt—*juu« also should be enumerated. Thus mmq ifrd^ II

Vdrt :—The compounds giflTJiP and Jr«£qrraT: should also be mention-

ed. Thus J^t %3^f3ir:=5HT55rs II SfS^T ^TTSw*:=*gqT5W: « The word ^5
is another name of m*h*{ ' birth

\

j&m: *wfuk 11 « 11 *t%rfa 11 jftct., %*roro, ( 3i^r ) n

4. After inrer when the compound is a Name,

the Instrumental endings are not elided before the second

member.

Thus hhjhKtU , irorsfflT, ITOTOFnTr ll Why do we say 'when a Name ' ?

Observe *hht» , *nmm ll

mwfilft VIM wft « srwifafa, V, ( 315*0 «

fftr: 11 sn^rrfiFgwrr "nrer gqwuqjflm i sr^**^ 11

5. Also before 3TT*rfircc> ^e Instrumental endings

of JFR^are not elided.

Thus inf^ncrrf^=TTOTssifr5 viv&m 11

«TTrlPW'tOT II * « 1^TT% II SITc**:, **, ^> ( ^^ ) II

6. The Instrumental . endings after vim* arc not

elided when an Ordinal Numeral follows.
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Bk VI. Cn. Ill § 9 ]
Non-elision of case-affix. 1211

Thus *4 |NH iH
iqH :

, m i**H IM8 * II The Instrumental case here takes place

under the V&rtika ftfNrraWT Hfrm^MmMmWH (II. 3. 18 Vftrt). And com-
pounding takes place by II. 1. 30, by separating ^tffcfr of that aphorism and

making it a separate stitra or in this way:—9WHT$<r: *frw°BUWN ,MH : II

How do you explain the form sTlW^rg4 in grertHPqrgrejpf if*? It is a Bahu-

vrihi compound ~srrt*Tr ^rjpjfs^q II The word sjft is a later addition of the

V&rtikak&ra.

7. The Dative case ending is not elided after amine

when the compound is the name ofa technical term ofgrammar.
Thus BTTSR^TWk sn^RHW II The compounding takes place by the

yoga-bibh&ga of stitra II. i. 36, and the force of the Dative is here that of

tadartha.

qrFT^ril^ll 1^11^^^,^,(315^)11
fftr? 11 to* * m *rg$f 3^ ^i*<"iiq«iMiHd,l**ffl »

8. The Dative ending is not elided after m, when
the compound is the name of a technical term of grammar.

Thus <re&wi, ,rwn*r 11

*W4»cHcwimii s ^rannn 11 ^ 11 q^rfa 11 5^3^11*, «hvh:, ^wt-

srro, ( 3*^5*? ) 11

ff*T* II »*dHM«dHlfaWU * STiTOT: (WWWimR* II

^TfNPI II &&*tiV: II

9. The Locative ending is not elided after a stem

ending in a consonant or a short 3f, when the compound is a

Name.
Thus gfafift:, ^^rerrc:, hM&C H Though m does not end in a conso-

nant, yet it retains its Locative ending by virtue of VIII. 3. 95 («lfagfa*nf fwti)

which shows by implication that nft is governed by this rule. So also *r

ending words: as su^fin^l *, W^HUMd :, ^%f%U5CT=, <ft<fRff4il:, *R***WliP, S^*l-

Wr*^P, a^ffair^nRP 11 Why do we say "after a word ending in a conscnant or

ST "? Observe mx greagK^r - ^ft^^K^I, g^stf <TTW= *mroTi II Why do we
say 'when a Name'? Observe BTSTOFT: II

Vdrt:—The Locative ending is not elided after 53; and ffe; as : 5ft**R»,

RPlVi^y: II

*KHife ^r srr^rf 555^ 11 \o \\ q^rr% II <Kn?rrf$r, ^r, scran*, 55*r&

( 3T^ ) 11
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I2li KoN-ELISION OF C.V*E-.\FKIX. [ BK. VI. ClI. III. §. 12

10. The Locative-case affix is not elided after a

stem ending in a consonant or a short 3T, in the name of a tax

of the Eastern people, when the second member begins with a

consonant.

Thus qjrtrpr. CTftflW, gSflftfafr gaftqR^ l II All these are names of

taxes, and would have retained the Locative ending even by the last rule.

The present rule makes a niyama or restriction, which is threefold, namely (i)

when it is the name of a tax, and no other word, ( 2 ) when it belongs to the

Eastern people and no other people, ( 3 ) and when the second member begins

with a consonant

Why do we say when it is the name of a tax. ? Observe araif^np

BTOfihnHT M It is the name of 'a duty or dues', but not of a 'tax'. Why do we

say "of the Eastern people " ? Observe tttTTSP W*3T M Why do we say

•before a second member beginning with a consonant ' ? Observe srftqtffWH »

mftfrflw II So also «fnt ^ft=#wftli For accent of these words see

VI. 2. 65.

ffan 11 ihh*hwis *ni«fr uuswft ^jiiH^Rir 11

mffarc 11 *T5m*fa wimmii

11. The Locative case-affix is not elided after wsq

when fj5 follows.

As, qvSig*: II

Vdrt

:

—So also after wrar ; as *T^J*: II

<m*i$, ( **t&* ) n

ff%* II g>i |!WftqfiNIIK4ltl&'HlHII: *IW«ll *WiI'WtK<|$ ^j<IM<|ft II

12. The Locative case-affix is not elided after a

word denoting a part of the body (with the exception of

q^nc and *HcT«), before every word other than «TW II

Thus*** «FT^rsw=»2|^f5m:, ^mBPTT, S*TOfa: II But $iftan, TOHfi-

fiWtti 2$. *KT%SPI "3^51*1* ll When the first member does not denote the

name of a part of the body, the rule does not apply : as st*toWt :
, nor does

it apply when the first member does not end in a consonant or *t> as Bntf^rrw,

*froft: 11

**Sr <* Rrarei 11 w > **&& > v^i *i fin*r*r, ( s*^ ) 11
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13. The Locative case-affix is optionally not elid-

ed after a word ending in a consonant or 3f before *F* II

Thus rent*?: or ftftvaf:, *dfc*«? « or *nF***P II This declares an option,

with regard to the last rule, in a Bahuvrlhi when the first member is a wrf

word, and also it is an option to VI. 3. 19, when the compound is a Tat-

purusha, whether the first be f# or not The word w« is *i£ formed word.

When the first member ends in a vowel (other than *r), the rule does not

apply. As qftaro: ll

?r?5^ «fa *s«nc 11 V* 11 q^rft ll ?r* 5^, ^, 13^*, ( «ng^ ) ll

ffas u irqpft **rc* w^^ro^ siror qvwwiwRl 11

14. In a Tatpurusha compound, when the second

member is a word formed with a kyit affix, the Locative end-

ing is optionally preserved.

As *fl^W, *rfaT«, but also fre^TO, HPTO M

HIWKcWfiqt % \\\\\\ q*fft II snff f5RSK,^Ry,f^WC,5ri(«IQ^)ll

15. The Locative ending is retained after snf79

5R3J, Wfraf and fy^ when ar follows.

Thus snffcn, TOftir:, qm%*:, fffim ll This sfitra is but an extension

or amplification of the previous stitra.

ftrapn n^moum 11 w 11 q^ri% n ftroro, *$, ^r:, *nc, *rcr^ f

<«5*)i
^

fRf: urtww^ f^fip* 4-Hiwis sniwir *i *ro^ ft*rror ssppsnrftr ii

16. The Locative ending is optionally retained

after ^%, qpc, vk, and ^ when 9 follows.

Thus ^hr: or nkm:, mm or m*-, ffac« or jre*:, tiw* or top 11

nHii^d^^ vraRren 11 i>s 11 q^rft n *, **ra, s%3, *sra ^tbt:, 0*5*[)

*f%: 11 mta% *3ft *nro«* iroraft *r 1111* *i*mih totop *n«ir fairer sgnnRr n

17. The Locative ending is optionally retained after

a word denoting time ending in a consonant or «i when^r^ or

^f% or the word %[& or the affix <PT follows.

The affixes m and 95 are called q (I. 1. 22). Thus q:—5$fJ,?ft or 551-

J,Ht l^fft or piJ^H H *tm t—qfamfa or SjfrjqiF* M *H :—SjfrJ,^ or gtig-

H% 11 Why do we say 'after a time—name* ? Observe 3jjpft, Qfftft M Tha
condition that the preceding word should end in a consonant or *r applies

here also. Thus no option is allowed in liremim^ M

23
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As a general maxim, an affix denotes whenever it is employed in

Grammar a word-form which begins with that to which that affix has been

added, and ends with the affix itself (ijww^I TOU *T foft* W*fiF WW
U^oiH) ir Thus the word *T, snr &c in VI. 2. 144 means a word ending in if

affix &c. But in this chapter, so far as the jurisdiction of 4tH4? goes, an

affix does not denote a word-form ending in that affix, on the following

maxim : siTHq^lfM^K H«W**3l ^ g^f *?**; on the contrary the affix denotes

its own-form. Thus ^, qh and in here do not denote a word ending in these

affixes. This rule we infer from the fact that in sfltra VI. 3. 50, the author

declares " $£ is the substitute of gqpt when the word itaf, and the affixes wit

vrnt
and BTCT follow ". Had the affix it^ here meant the word-form ending

in «r*, then there would have been no necessity of using the word w^f in the

afltra, as Iwsj is formed with the *n* affix. The word ^n<* in the aphorism

means the word-form ^rn* II See SGtra IV. 3. 23 for the affix ipr II

*iqmmifiim«tiu* i <i ii^n ^n% n^w,^^,^^,^?^^!^^^!^)
fftr 11 *ro *rer ^iRi^iw^-nvi^^iJWifaw 4-hwuj ^ra^ir Rptpcf sg*ro<t 11

18. The Locative ending is optionally retained

before the words *Rr, srrec and <4lRwt when the preceding word

does not denote time, and ends in a consonant or short ac II

Thus §rtw, or *3to:, *mm* or qRTCP, qforfa^ or umrfir* M After

a time-name we have g^rg^W H After a vowel ending word (other than •*)

we have *fircOT H

Vdrt:—The Locative case-affix is retained after ar* when ifora,

or the affixm or *£<t follows. Thus *r«g*fft:, «*«***, >M^HHI II The affix

K3[ is added by treating *ni as belonging to the f|inf* class (s?cg W, Iv- 3- 54)-

Stfaracrorfcrs <* 11 ?^ 11 q*ri$ 11 *, to, ftrar, grants, % (3*5^) 11

ff^T*. II ftf% RWRT«T 4*Hldi ** TOT* STH**T <H$rn **fit II

19. The Locative ending is not preserved before

a stem ending in f*j, before the word farac, and before a word

derived from *^ II

Thus wl^fW iftHL , qfaraqftrar , ^rfiqwcftngr-, -^orr^j, -towfw it

The compounding takes place by yoga-vibh&ga of stitra II. 1. 40. Some use

the word ««ni5***J: as an illustration under this rule : w*q then is derived by

«T^ of III. 1. 134. The *«r ending in qsi is governed by VI. 3. 13. This

sfltra is an exception to VI. 3. 14.

fc ^ IffPTWTO II Ro II xppft II ^, % ^TOWTO, ( * ) ( *^ ) II

ffa : 11 ^ ^Itrmi himi^i uhuii Bnrg^nf *pn% 11

20. The Locative ending is not preserved before

?E*I in the spoken language.
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Bk. VI. Cii. Ill § 22. ] Non-elision of case-affix. 1215

Thus ftrori, arcw, TOflW M But strata' in the Veda, as in $«*reir-

*&**: 11 * is changed to ^ by VIII. 3. 106.

*s*ir airaft& 11 ^? 11 <nm% 11 w*n*> srnfr**, ( 3f§*0 11

^frP II SH^ft «TWR|% 4TH*ft TOOT *T$5»*T*fa II

*rfWi 11 ^tjrar% *nj i!*qvmft afai"^^ ^i^w^um ' ii

ir* 11 ^ht fifa f^nr *r toot *rg*rww 11

*r« 11 ^Ns^wf^a w* wiiRit qwr na^ffc^i i w

*r* 11 ft** *% TOqr srg*^**s 11

21. The Genitive case affix is retained , when the

compound expresses an 'affront or insult V
Thus tftwi&ttHU yHW$^1 11 Why do we say when insult is meant ?.

Observe HisiuigttH. "

Vdrt :—The Genitive is not elided after *nj when followed by jf^R,

after f|$ before **¥, and after to^ before ^ II As, *nft3fifr, R#P¥:f

TO^: II

K4f/ :—The Genitive affix is not elided in the following words *ns-

*3ra<>T:, gTTS^Sftran and 8TTg«Hgffr3n H *T5«*l is the Genitive Singular of the

Pronoun btjh, and is enumerated in the *TOTft class (IV. 1. 99) and takes q»a?

in forming the Patronymic, ^^nMIHL^ au^iq^ , gTgsgg*** *ff?: - grryqgftail

formed by 59 (V. 1. 133) 11 So also mi^m^fft^i II

Vdrt

:

—The Genitive affix is not elided in the compound forefffcr II

The author of SiddhAnta Kaumudi says "when the sense is tliat of a fool, the

affix is not elided in devAnftm-priya " There is no authority for this, either

in the MahAbhAshya or the KASika. This was the title of the famous Budd-

hist monarch Asoka, who would not have adopted it, had it meant c a fool \

The phrase jfir *r £§l has been added by Bhattoji Dikshit through Brahmani-

cal spite.

Vdrt:—The Genitive affix is not elided after^ when %*, SFS
1

artd

mi& follow it :—5^: >tt s
, 3P* ! $*&*> itflMWW* M

Vdrt :—The Genitive affix is not elided after far when qrer follows : as

fWrtre* II

5^ mickjhhh H ^ H mi ft H 5%i <*wwwiiUi ( wq% ) 11

tf*p ii swOT^rf^ft *rn£rir »ro»n*r wmwir tow *rg**r*fir 1

22. The genitive affix- is optionally retained when
insult is meant, when jpr follows.

Thus trap St*, or raft*:, fmn 3**, or f«r*fl3*s ll But when insult

is not meant we have BrrgPrfSPT M
*

left ^qwl^^l^; IM> M^IH II ^FT. f fo?U9 *ftft, ^PRP^RT?,

(*5*)ll
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12x6 Non-elision of case-affix. [ Bk. VI. Ch. Ill § 26

23. The genitive affix is retained after a word

ending in flj and expressing a relationship through study or

blood.

Thus *T3T%*n%*, ffa: S* s
» ftg*%*T%H or fagt 5^: n Why do we say

"a word ending in m" ? Observe vrratyr:, TT5F5S*: II The relationship

through 'study' or 'blood' should be between the first and the second member
of the compound. Therefore, the rule does not apply to frjWi, f^l^f^t fl$

ftim *m*4M<J) : II ya ll q^rft ll fa*mrr, ^[, ^r: f ( «rgwO n

fftr 11 pi^ <?fir t^diil^wmft^iiinf^ RwiiTiiqHwq ifoqft torer sgnrot 11

24. The genitive affix is optionally elided after a

stem ending in qj when ^^ and qfo follow, the relationship

between the two words being through study or blood.

Thus qTgtfror or irrjJtTOT or *HH«ror, fiyflOT or rnperor or ftferor 11

When the affix is elided, then *r is invariably changed to * by VIII. 3. 85;

and when it is not elided, then the change Is optional (VI If. 3. 85 ), So also

5^5: qit! or Sftynf*:, 5RF5= <rf*: or TOTOft* 11

srrc^ spfr 5?5 II V* II q*TH II SfRV, W^iJWfc H
^

ff^T: ii %*KiTiMi R«4i4iRiS*^uiP!Hi ^rwwTww ji'WwnTfFWt *rcfilr 11

25. In a Dvandva compound of words ending in

short tg and expresssing relationship through study or blood,

the *HH> is the substitute of the *f of the first member.

Thus*fantm?lr,
,

HSn?nn^, HWfHiMH^M ift incrRraft, wtHumft h The

substitute Is really srr, the ^ is useful only to prevent the application of 1, 1. 51,

by which a f comes after every simple vowel substitute ofm 11

Why do we say 'both words ending in «'? Observe ftgftETPTgi ll The

anuvrittl of jpc is understood here, so that the m of the first member is changed

to «Tf before yc also, though it does not end in ^C. As ftwrg*fr, Hmrj^r II

^Mfl lgrfr W II R^ II VQjft || ^RIT 5*8t, % ( «fR^ ) II

wfdwi 11 ?wr *J*fr* iRi«i^ **iw h

26. The *r*ms the substitute for the final ofthe

first member in a Dwandva compound of the names of the

Devtfts.

Thus WTTO^r. TOT**, fsWTff*nft, flt*W*fr W The repetition of the

word Dvandva in this sfltra, in spite of its anuvritti from the last, shows that
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Bk. VI. Cii. III. §. 30 ] Non-elision of case-affix. 1217

the rule applies only to such Dvandvas which are generally found in the

Vedas and are well-known. It does not apply to compounds like flguuima,

ftrafowft 11 In fact it applies to the Dvandva of those Devatas whose com-

panionship is well-known.

Vdtt -.—Prohibition must be stated with regard to *i3 in both cases,

whether first or last, as «Tffcrcr*or*m***ft «

fci%; OnwwiV- ll *vs II ^T^ll fa ***, ^W, «PC*r$r:, «

27. For the final of srffcc, is substituted the long %,

when *fm or *s*r follow in a Dvandva.

Thus «?wfl^St, ******** ll The * is changed to * by VIII. 3. 82.

xgii ll V M W& H TO, f^i II

*f*i: 11 wtdifr^ft^rc*^ s^R^ncfHt w5 11

28. The short ^ is the substitute of the final of

dint in such a Dvandva in which both members take the

Yl-iddhi.

Thus mPmi^uft, which would have required long i by the last rule:

tnftfTTCTO, which would have required VJH^ by VI. 3. 26. Thus «ri>i|wQ >-

HH|1^H1^^ tnf^RTOT *A f**T ll «TF*TC&Wrst* (IV. 2. 24), takes the Tad-

dhita affix, and by VII. 3. 21, both members of the compound take Vjriddhi.

When both members do not take Vriddhi, the rule does not apply : as *tt*%*W

'

(m^FFff), because %*f does not take Vriddhi, by VII. 3. 22.

Vdrt: Ptohibition must be stated when the word ft*g follows : as

fifcvfr urn R %<» I ^n% n fry, ^rraT> (jfrwnyit ) H

qjftr* II ftft&HS* «IPIT fcraH^ft H^%^RTTf^[ *W* II

29. For i%^ is substituted vim in a Dvandva of

the names, of the Devat&s.

Thus inwir, HOT** h

f^rem ifnsm* n 3* 11 wft 11 fowr-, ^, sftwroL ( ^ranFJt ) W

30. For f^ is also substituted fa*t (as well as

firar) when ^ftrft follows in a Dvandva of the names of

Devatas. .

Thus ftqqifawfr, HHmftwft « The word ft*n is exhibited in the apho-

rism as ftro ending in «T, in order to indicate that the ^ of ft*S is not changed

to , or a visarga or upadhmaniya when followed by *ftrit ll Following is an
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anomalous use there being no Dvandva compounding here. «jrfT PffA <Jpf4t

«pnni

^rrat^sr: N \l 11 vwft 11 t^trtt, otto:, ( ^rwrac^at ) R

31. For ^r^ is substituted ^*rcrr in a devatd-

dvandva.
Thus :—gTOTTgjirn, ^WH^I «

HldtfldiuKNlHl ll ^R II *wfa II urcr?:, fq<f^f ^fl^ lH, II

*f*P 11 Hi q<ft«<ifl<atf*UHi«M*ifru HJHKt-iWft HTffn^r Prcrero u

32. According to the Northern Grammarians,

UMifldfl is a valid form.

This is formed by *T*f substitution of the * of iff? ll The other form

!s iffUffaft II

Phwjumi <* «B?rfa n ^$ 11 q^rft 11 fanr, ffrarcr, *, ®*rfa, ll

jjftr. 11 Rwjhwii iftr O^lRl RHIcMtll 11

33. In the Vedas the form fld<wid<j is valid.

In the ordinary language imrfTOt is the proper form. The Vedic .

form is derived by adding «r^ to the first member, and *rr is added to the

second by VII. I. 39 : and then Guna by VII. 3. 1 10. Thus «tt IT *Rri farcr-

*nnr*r 11

fW^f, 11

^RTS II HlftmjJWiU^IS %fHlMHI J^n^h ^*TO% UHHlft*<«UTH<rt ^RfPSff iitflfiW-

Rqflui 11

34. In the room of a feminine word there is subs-

tituted an equivalent and uniform masculine form, when it is

a word which has an actual corresponding masculine, and

does not end in the feminine affix 3^, and is followed by ano-

ther feminine word in the relation of apposition with it; but

not when such subsequent word is an ordinal numeral, nor

fat (fee.

The words of this sfttra require a detailed analysis ; fcrar: 'for a femi-

nine word', $*£ "like the mascul ine", i. e. a substitute like the masculine takes

the room of a feminine word. ^ifa^HJ*! mftti!llK<H, by which a masculine

is spoken of i. e. a word which has an equivalent masculine, the correspond-
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ence must be in theform (arfiprtt) and the connotation («rrapr) of the two words;
that is when both the words are coextensive in their denotation, applying to

the same objects, but of different genders. A word which has not the affix

^ is called *if^ II That feminine word which does not end in 13F and has a
corresponding masculine word, having the same form and connotation, ( of

course, with the exception of affixes ) is called a Hlfliq^hHK <JNw II The
word HlW^jt*»l4«** is a Bahuvrihi, the fifth affix is not elided anomalously.

Of such a HlftH^HiH£< feminine word, there is the substitution ofa masculine

form. Provided that, the second member is a (OTfflrfttaTO) i. e. a word in

apposition with the first, and ( ftnmO of the feminine gender : with the excep-

tion of an Ordinal numeral ( <gp* ) and of ffira &c

Thus j*f«flq«u4 : ( =*fHtareraf *m ). Here f&far is a feminine word

having a corresponding masculine word of the same form and force, namely,

f^ifta:, moreover this feminine does not end in the affix i*£, but in the affix

•TT ; it is followed by another feminine word *raff which is in the same case with

it, and which is not a Numeral nor included in the ftqfft class ; hence this

word ?frfNr is changed to the corresponding masculine word tfafct II So also

qnqm^ :, $Hnf^J: 11 Why do we say ftrap 'for a feminine word'? Observe Wftfit

IU9I<J|$4 ffewi-IPlfaOT* H Why do we say which has an appropriate mas-

culine ( mAtlHHi: ) ? Observe ^ggpfrfr II There is no corresponding masculine

of ^JT U Why do we say " of the same connotation and form MHMHiHifsafr
n
?

Observe fjn%*ri:, the masculine word ft*r has not the same significance as fN} u

The words ifpfarais, vgipiiJt:, and sntrcwrf: are anomalous. Why do we say

not ending in 3^? Observe B$W?£vtt4: N Why do we say 'both words being

in the same case and referring to another person? Observe *wuuiu*ilt|l =9i**r-

oftqmr "the mother of KalyAni". Why do we say fmvPi 'followed by a feminine

word '? Observe ^F^Mt irem^T= ^^qpftmnfT: ( f*l ) ll Here the second mem-
ber irqm is a Neuter word. Why do we say 'not being an ordinal Numeral *?

Observe ^rit* qsrcpft qmf m* - wsnft Mvqmmq: , so also wmiflnwu : ll The
Ordinal Numbers must be the Principal Ordinal and not the secondary Deriva-

tive Ordinals. Therefore the rule applies here J*Fqn>PTS*rtN?: W M The
sam&s&nta affix btt ( V. 4. 116) also applies to an Ordinal which is a Principal

and not what is used as a secondary word : and therefore the above compound

does not take snr. ll Why do we say not before flfa &c. Observe ttiFqpftnro ll

1 fa*r, 2 ipffar, 3 mm*ft, 4$wrf
5 yfar, 6 h^f, 7 itf*m, 8 **r (*rar> 9

*n*m, 10 w^rr, 11 sror, 12 *tobt, 13 5^, 14 ^prt (*tot) 15 irar, 16 wrr 11 The

compound £T*THI»: 18 anomalous.

^ftr^rf^jr^r^^r: ll \\ ll q^rft ll aftrarfcs, nr»Hji^ : 11

fRr- ii qs^*qrerf%fa*m: uifir tow! f^u^rff^PT^ $**gfrftr *f«nr*iirt wv-
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1220 Masculisation. [ Bk. VI. Ch. III. § 36

*rf%*i*ii *rfir «s»<ji4hi arerfr **ra> 11 ir«> 11 ffKHiAmq^HHi spirit toto 11

*!*• 11 wifir cfftr^r jncret ^w» h it* 11 s^Ejaror* 3pncr*r q-*t>«i: 11

35. A feminine word not ending in the affix gtfl>

and having an equivalent and uniform masculine, is changed

to such masculine form, before the affixes beginning with srfasr

&c ( V- 3. 7 ) and ending with g^g^ ( v - 4 - 17 )

Thusqror** OTarar' a *<r*> <re*r=»*c^i *wt=«nr, upct=»w 11 The following

are the affixes before which the feminine is changed to masculine: * and hit ,

Hcqt anc* f^^» ^^t **RfoHL» *&*%* TOIt WNl'F^, TOT*, *pr
, TO, *r and fjfa fan

<nft$ H All other affixes do not affect the gender. Thus ?m; fPR&c rt«flwii

^pfatwir. qprffr. «*5*nfair, tf«fl«MW,^NNMur, **tfr*wrr, ^NVinroi 11 *m hs«ii

Vdrt\—The feminine of ^5 and *tft is changed to masculine before the

Taddhita affix jrj:—as *f?**it^ff =*5*fr *f$; Brerrat^ft^sTC^rifr *ft 11

Vdrt:—A feminine Adjective is changed into masculine before the

affixes ** and *P5. II As q^jBfr HOT =13**w or qg^T II Why do we say 'an adje-

ctive'? Observe *pur HTC* -JS **** or qfrrffon 11

F4rt: The feminine word is changed to masculine before all Taddhita

affixes, except v, when the word gets the designation of H II Thus fftpptfli

fRJP " flftcPK* II Had the word not become masculine, then qfej«fl having lost

its { (VI. 4. 148), the word ^ of ff^m would not be elided be fore the Taddhta

affix, because the lopa-elision being sth&nivat, would have prevented the app-

lication of the rule VI. 4. 144, ordaining the elision of the final syllable. So
the form would have been something like f

r

Rriffifrt instead of wftri*« II Why
do we say 'with the exception of 1? Observe *ftm*; ftff^f: the masculine being

qft* and $ffcr 11 The word 9TF?fa: ( = *T«lrit ^fT *TO WI<flMH»Hl ) is an excep-

tion to this rule.

Vdrt:—The masculine-change takes place before the affixes 7*^and

&H 11 As *n^rr >wn,

=*rFwrr:, H*$tar* 11

ff^F 11 wftr to!" 'iff'ff^f *i ftrar *uftM<j**wM; S^tfir 11

36. A feminine word not ending in 3*^ and hav-

ing an equivalent and uniform masculine, is changed into

masculine before the Denominative «pt^, and the affix wfi><[ II

Thus from ipft—q?rm, *Mfr—^fTOT « TTfa^:—rtftwft *TOTOIP " He
esteems her as handsome ". W«f| €|*ufa«fl*wgp (in*HW " She esteems her as

handsome '• The word ittPf* is employed for the sake of non-feminine and

non-appositional words. Thus non-feminine words:—ffNW «RRr Vr^lr 'W^U 3'
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f^nNl l^f snwstf: For non-appositional words :—as, J^ffai Tnfir'faf^ri HfT-

fFrr: 11 ^mrer Rran srorft *r **r% 11

srffora. 11 sRnretfm^ 5 src?<w<*qj^ n

37. A Feminine word having a penultimate ^,

does not assume the Masculine form.

Thus <nfw*rfr, «Krft^mn|:, sfirsKPrri:, ffihfrnrw, HPg^i^^i , irf***rafo 11

SfirafTOT, ifrffPfffrft,
.
fftwywiPW, ^%f^ ( Vlftcfflq i \^i ). This rule is an ex-

ception to all the previous rules VI. 3. 34—36 : and not only to VI. 3. 34.

Vdrt\—The rule applies to the 3f of the affix 3 and the Taddhita gr

and not to every 3f II Therefore the masculine transformation takes place

here qnpff$ :
, *Pli*ff$ n The word <n*?T means "young"; and^ft means 'action'.

<Hqi«i<uqter II \< ll q^rft 11 *ter, ypnjt:, <*, 11

fftr j ii *l*utM: ^v*u* f%ran 3*3tr*f «r >ni^ 11

38. The feminine is not changed to masculine,

when it is a Name or an Ordinal Numeral.

Thus *rwn$: 1 gnnrrfj 1 jnrcror 1 smror 1 mn& 1 gm*% 1 ^rnirPpft 1

gwimPt«fl i ww > <n***ft*r& i TOfltmip 1 T5*tfhrrcn 1 ^nfrrror 1 q^frW 1 *trtrt% i

ffcfrfarrer ^ df^d^Kxbft^ 11 ^ 11 <i^il«faeftft^r*T, <*,

dfadW , 3RThfa*lX, II

39. The feminine is not changed into Masculine,

when it is formed by such a Taddhita affix, which causes the

Vyiddhi of the first syllable, with the exception however of

the Taddhitas meaning i colored therewith ', and ' made

there of \

Thus abftor^, frgftwK steftaror, *rg(Jwir, $p*farcr, *ug{|*&, Sntfrcfaft

and *?nsd*nfMV 11

Why do we say ' which causes Vriddhi ' ? Observe >R^: ( t&i H*T

»HSW formed by the affix it IV. 3. 8 which does not canse Vpddhi). Why
do we say 'of a Taddhita' ? Observe 4hi"4

l

<4l<l'?r$ faTT1* 5pm?l=ehl«*tfT«ft with

»T5 C^^T^j) and afar ). Why do we say when not meaning ' colored there

with* or • made thereof ' ? Observe. 3CTra<T f^= 3?TO#,3CTqrr^ fffilrwircii-

SKTsrraiSfiW., m& Pl^KHlft £t$ far *** WTO- *fipr :

( I V. 3. 1 34 ). The word

SreTHPtTTTO should be explained as a Bahuvrihi, and not a Tatpurusha, i. e. a

taddhita affix, in which there is an clement like *r or sy or ^ &c which causes
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1222 MASCULISATION. [ 1*K. VI. ClI. III. § 42

Vriddhi. Therefore this exception does not apply to trrcitra: qrotw faxoft *TP$r

q&t &c). Here the affix ^fV. 2. 39 added to <f£ does not cause Vriddhi by

its own force, but by VI. 3. 91.

40. A feminine in £ ending in the name of a

part of body, docs not become masculine, except when the

word mM< follows.

Thus ^Nc%*ft*TR( :
, sj^^nHrqi, tfM4i4ftm4ii, >f7%T%^fWrer, tf4%*ifbrafi ^t^v1!-

%*ftq?T, but qprra; (T5 not denoting any bodily member), srarcraras (3T%OT WW,
not ending in long f ), and qftq^TCPTrf^ft II The exception Bjmfaft has been

added from the Vartika and is no part of the original sutra.

ureter II *? II q^rft II ot^:, **, ( * ) ( sroTfafa ) II

?fTT: 11 *ncr** farar «r 5pnr^i% ^#tr tot II

41. A feminine noun expressing a class or kind

does not become masculine.

Thus sftfnrw, *$^ht$: 9Pfrrrcrr, ^ftfNror, *tfhiir, Tf^foKj u But not

so when jttPt** follows, as ^dmftgfl, W^mm^ II

The exception does not apply to tffcrfRT **$'* =*TR<nTO II

&4<*4uK44iA<i^%TAti 11 a* 11 q<^ft 11 j*^, sre*n^, *iT<frr,

^5ft^5, 11

*Tf%STC, II $4&«ll{lHiqu<iir4H S^rtT ^R5H: II

42. The feminine (unless it ends in 3j), having an

equivalent and uniform masculine, becomes masculine in a

Karmadhftraya, and before *ricfta and ^sfcr II

This sutra is enunciated as a prohibition to the preceding sutras.

Thus it applies even to words having a penultimate «r (VI. 3. 37). Thus

qr«Mi<Mlfolil » THnParcrtaT, <*r^ff*tftar H It applies even to Names and the

feminities which are ordinals in opposition to VI. 3. 38. Thus <*r|<j^|R*l, *^T-

srrcifar, t*frrfNr» H*w4»4iR*r, qraronfrir, q^rcWhir " It applies even in op-

position to VI. 3. 39 : «Tfrt«4lR<«r, qfrnrefor, tfottftar » So also in opposition

to VI. 3. 40, as *3VJ'*J^<J74lRcht, *W*G&nvtibn and *^<Jrg^"^ffar || So also in

opposition to VI. 3. 41, as cRd^R^, grd^irft^i, ^ftffar 11

The feminine must have a corresponding masculine (htPhJhOi

So the rule does not apply ^JFpSTfofiT, as ^?r has no corresponding masculine.

The feminine should not end in 37 ; as fl*H»y<i*1IK'*l n

V&rt :—The words $4$<fl &c become masculine before sr<nr &c : as,
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fjrr^i II This rule need not be made, as the first member in these compounds

may be considered as class denoting words of common gender.

VArt :—When a word formed by an affix having an indicatory ig, or

the affixes <rc and ?t*t &c ( VI. 3. 43 ) follow, the final long vowel of the first

term becomes short instead of its becoming masculine. As ^n^falWT *TOff

«KT^TO*=35Tf?m?*ir (compare VI. 3. 66) sftfaiTHir, W%*1X- vflftm <?f|^r, Vf^FW,

TftsRTi ^ft^T ll We have said that the rule does not apply to the feminincs in

3? II The words (7fq? , TO[, $tr and sfinr arc names of countries denoting

Kshatriya clans. The tadraja affix ( VI. 1. 168 and 170), is elided in forming

the feminine of these (IV. 1. 177). Thus we have the compouud offTfa?„

f^rft^T II When the first words become masculine, we have <f^M^> WT. &c.

Thus H^R^frj i fohl , wrlr^f5fn:^T H

qvj*^d<a*Hil*wci*<ls rtsSterat g^: 11 v*^ 11 q^n% ll *r,

*ra, **&*, %*re, gsr, ifbr, *rt, 3^5, ^:, anteTFEr:, g^r:, II

skfzj sw *T*RT 11

43. Before the affixes <n;, <w, sw, *&*, before ^ra

( with the feminine in ^ ), 5j^, iffa, TcT and 53\ a word ending

in the feminine affix ^r becomes short, when the feminine

consists of two or more syllables, and has an equivalent and

uniform masculine.

Thus *r—srofacrcr. NigiPnrim wr5n%^?r, Hrsn^^iri wwr%%rft, awfagir

STOT^Tfar, vm*wm and srrsifawni *?, *;<? and c&f<t are affixes, «^B^ &c

are words as second members; an*: is formed by bt^ ( III. 1. 134) added to

5, guna and s^r substitution being prevented anomalously. Why do we say

ending in $ (#0? Observe ^TfTfnr, fJHTrTCf II Why do we say consisting of

more than one syllabic ? Because words of one syllable optionally become

shortened by the next rule. Why do we say having a corresponding mascu-

line ? Observe aTTT^rrrcr §ftrfhw, where srpraqft and $3$" have no equivalent

masculine forms.

jrit: 3i<i4<iRidt*mH 11 «« 11 tpfrft H top., $t*t^t, ^Fm^mi, ll

fftp 11 top mm^3 TOrr j^fr n^r siarowirs; 1 ?ir* *r«r 1w * *r *% sxrer

*rf%*T* 11 &PQV SffflTOt ^R** »

44. In all the remaining feminine words called

Nadi ( I. 4. 3 and 4 ), the substitution of short vowel under

the preceding circumstances is optional.
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What are the %q or the remnants ? Those feminities which are not

formed by long f ( ^T ), and are called Nadi; and those feminines which end-

in long f but -consist of one syllable. Thus iQiiro?rcr or 3^*53^ taff^ra

or ftWfltW , ftrrTCT or ^fatf, f%fcPTT or #Trpjr II

Vdrt: - Nadi words formed by ^affixes are excepted: as ^ift^CTi q^sfficKT

formed by the Unadi affix f (Un III. 158, 160)

vfanet 11 Wt 11 q^ri% II ^ftrer:, ^t, ( *w ) ( *mi<K4*iI ) II

45. The feminine £ (vr) added to a word formed

by a Taddhita-aflix having an indicatory t or gj, is optionally

shortened before the sr &c ( VI. 3. 43 ).

Thus TOtnnr or ^urcflem, or wrem, fry^ro or Ryfl<ro or firrrrcr n

The first is formed by the Taddhita affix fag^, and the second by fffr It In

.

one alternative, there is masculisation also when we get the forms wrercr &c.

Or this latter form may be considered to have been evolved from w^J, to which

is added the affixes denoting comparison, and then the feminine affix, in denot-

ing a feminine.

3TF*TCcr: WIM lfa»<m* l <ft<l*l1 : II «^ II q^rft II zn^ 9 W5&., *WRT-

ffrr: ii *MMiftw«mi«ft TKvfifo ** *rafa ^ar *m WSFRIW **!% II

*if%*r* ii *mn^ qw4»<iOTlgyKUw iH iswpri ^m^rmf^^rr^i u

*T« II 3TCT m^ *RMlH*i*WMHl II *T° » Tft ^ 3^5 SST 3<UJ*KIR *tS^HL m

46. For the final of mp*, is substituted btrj ( 3TT

)

before a word which is in apposition with it and before 5T|<ft<f II

As iftr??:» ipWf}
, TfRTfJ, I^TTO, l^roTClfrp II But »if?T: 5^: « ijfqjjpc:

"the son of the great man": the two words are not in apposition. The com-

pounding with JTfrj takes place under II. 1. 6r. This rule applies to compounds

under that rule, as well as to Bahuvrihis, when also the two words are in appo-

sition, as in TfTCrf : II In fact this is the object of using the word samanadhi-

karana in this sfltra. Had it not been used, then by the maxim of pratipa-

dokta,'the rule would have applied only to the Tatpurasha compounds of mahat

taught under II. 1. 61 but not to Bahuvrihis. In Hqt^HirgHl^aTH^HgFl *n?r:,

the long «TT is not substituted , as the sense of t^i is here secondary.

Vatt

:

—9TT is substituted for the final ofn^ before qrer,^ and nftRT,

the feminine *T?<ft being changed to masculine, though the words may not be in

apposition. As *w*m top ^HfTTOP, i%&tt : ^\K- °iijOT, T^rf^RTSJ ^HljlRRns* 11

Vdrt:—btt is substituted for the final of 3TS^ before qpTPT, when a sa-

crificial offering is meant. As sm^TT* ^ frfor N Why do we say when

meaning a sacrificial offering? Observe aregpTP* Brgprei 1

1
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Vdrt :—srr is substituted for the final of 3te^ before tfr, when the mean-

ing is that of 'yoked'. As, Brepf^T %F&*i ll But sre«T4 VWTOI^ where

'yoking* is not meant. The ?j in btt^ is for the sake of distinctness.

a^rer. ^^i<iiJM&4tiw4SU«t: 11 «* 11 <rcrrft 11 mFP, m^nih, «w-

Srftfo gwftqft:, ll

^lf%^L " JTT^ WW?* q-^^HL II

47. »rr is substituted for the final ofrsandaUHc
when another Numeral follows, but not in a Bahuvrlhi or

before srtftffc II

Thus fTTO> frfW*:, Ufkwi *rer?5T, vreifru^s, «rcrfVffl[ n Why do we
say fit and sreV Observe *s*rf*r ll Why do we say 'when followed by a

Numeral'? Observe % mgr., HfffgC: 11 Why do we say 'not when the com-

pound is a Bahuvrthi, or the word *rtffft follows'? Observe ffTP, r%ftff:,

snftflhn

Vdrt :—This rule applies upto one hundred. Therefore not here,

fltmnu fltwi. «tctsp*» uuiiJctMi u

%?5r: II ** II <n*Tft II *•, wrac, II

48. For fe is substituted srfet when another

Numeral follows, but not in a Bahuvrlhi or before arsftnr: II

As, TOfaT, *rtlf**rffr, «raftr^r*l ll But not in «PTT3C« (the second word

not being a Numeral), nor in ft?CT : which is a Bahuvrihi, (II. 2. 25) sntfn% II

This substitution takes place upto hundred : not here, ftOTTO , f*rer**PI. II

ferarer m^iPUum^ «3nih 11 «^ H q^rft 11 ftwm, ^rerrfar^ ,

**J*ft, «**TOi 11

^f*p 11 *mn&rcpn5t iltwwiiwi'fa s^pftrt^fl«is tfW wer^Pr f^rctaf v&g gftnm

urcfiNi

49. The above substitution in the case of all (fo

nr and «ro0 9
is optional, when the word %rt*Tlft3rat and the

numerals which follow it are the second member.

Thus fir*mrft*ra or fprarftai, ft*^ra*or w^swini. ims^nni or

«rcra**ffWl » This also before hundred : as, ffwr* and are^cf*, ftWH( II

miw i&%i«h ui<*i$!1 ^p iwft 11 vtcror, Wstj %% *rat «nfc

fPff: 11 in*** ifawinpBt H^m «^r *i*i
**
m *re fSr^j tot: 11
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50. %% is substituted for ^r, before ^r, and the

affixes mi and strir and before srnsr II

Thus 5^ fasrS-ww, f*m* fw=wi, fwwp*=*Tw, wto smr=-

g&rcp II The word BIST is derived by *n* affix from f^3^ ll Before the word

"^ formed by *ttj affix, this substitution does not take place, as g3*FTO: ll The
inclusion of ?*ur in this sutra proves the existence of this maxim "StTWT-
fwt JTOTm^r T Hl^dM^mHL "

11 See VI. 3. 17.

*t grtarergncftg 11 w 11 q^r 11 ^r, sfta, *r^, ^15 11

fP?T: 11 €rar **!** ^nr Ouih <TOfr ih^hi *T gR<t4<WI4*Tl «WI^ II

51. ^[ is optionally the substitute for C^T, when

the words 5jfa», and ^prr or the affix *w follows.

Thus c*«ftr: or ffrotaP* tfTWTOH or iftOTapi » Here **flj is added as

gqq belongs to Brahmanadi class V. 1. 124. When fR; is substituted there is

Vfiddhi of both the members g and g by VII. 3. 19. So also Sfffrn: or 5*11-

ftiT: 11 All these forms could have been got from f?j which is a///// word sui

generis, having the same meaning as ff*j: ll The substitution taught in this

sutra is rather unnecessary.

nq^ i^mjiEhTni^ 11 ^ « i^rfa 11 114*4, i**> *nf*r, snra, *r,

^1*^5, 11

fRf! 11 <jw*i <r? |4wiiwi >rent BTri^r «rrra n ^r^ t^d^^m^^ 11

52. if is substituted for qRf, before snfa, srnfo, t
and 4Htid ll

Thus t^Tftr:=qT^T^nnu%; <rofip=»Mmnu*mfir 11 snftr. and ntf*: are

formed by fo^ from oth and wt (Un IV. 131), and irregularly wr^ is not

changed to ft though required by 1 1. 4. 56 ; before this affix. So also ^i?: -

W^srf T^sftr J ^^W : a WfnT^TJ ll <CT? belongs to Vpshadi class ( VI. 1. 203 )

and has therefore acute on the first syllable, the t? substitute however has acute

on the final, only in the ^f^r(VI. 1. 171), therefore in ^nTTW :»^ retains its accent

(VI. 2. 48), and it becomes acute on the final. While t^rnf.', <?*rfif: and q^iT*

have acute on the final (VI. 1. 223 and kjrit-accent).

iq<M<i43i II \\ II i^n^ II i^f trfar, zt&pb, II

ff%: 11 ww3t top <?r*w tftswn^ilr **3m*^ 11

q iPh*«i ii <nri% f* -TOrTymwr* 11

53. qf is substituted for qrr before the affix smc

used in any sense other then that of "suited there to.

;

Thus <ntrns«rf5fr = TOP %xk*X'> TOP ^4*1 : M When *<i has the force of

"suited there to" we have qra*~<nfpfe** « (sec IV. 4. 83 and V. 4. 25).
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Vart:—Before the affix t*[, in the sense of 'he walks there by', qq is

substituted for qrj; as qfaraf *TO<t =» <n^G: ( IV: 4. 10 ) by g^ affix. The word <rr*

in this sutra means 'the actual foot', a part of animal organism. Therefore q%
is not substituted before the mi of V. I. 34, as f^TTO^, f%<TTO* because qrf here

denotes ,a measure*.

ffcranfasfts * " 1* 'I <*uft 11 for, *>rfrf sfos, % ( ^ ) II

54. q<j is substituted for qr^ before ft*r, qRrfoc and
sfall

Thus<tffcr*T5, (-IfWltftf) «??pfirt^l (-qmrftorO as in *rq <npimt«fT

UTRT, and <ntf?r s OnTOT 1*$l) H

fFn*tllVMl q?n% 11 9pr., st H

fRf j 11 vrtiffew <ttto**to % top qfcrotfftit *ncfir 11

55. q^[ is the substitute for qr^ before the affix 5^,
when the meaning is that of a Hymn (Rik).

Thus <ror nivft *Rn%-<n* <TT* TCCTO, the affix^ being added by V. 4.

43. Why do we say 'when meaning a Hymn ' ? Observe qif*: 9ffqfc<* jjrtft H

*t ^tafasranfrs II <** II vtffo ll *r, *tq, ftm, vi&g, ( q$ ) 11

fftr. 11 qrtr fir* *n* fSfas 'Jnirfts to** *r Tf^mf^ffr wuft 11

*rf%Kn. 11 fa«% %Rr **R**nt 11

56. This substitution of qf for qTT is optional

before sfar, fsrsr and sr^ 11

Thus q*qrq: or <Tr*%r:, qf*W or qrfta'. T*WW or qr^W. II

VArt\—So also before Pt*9f: as Hftuh" or MiqRfeh: 1

1

smwiTq : <jUiKim II <w II v&rfh ll ^n^pr, ^:,M«WiH(>a^M$)ll
1ftp ii 4Wi^w<4 tifirar ftq^i^ fsramrofr *nrw srerrf? top 11

irffani 11 ^rranj^crnra si**i*iw 33f?w H^ftf^r qwwwi h

57. ^T is substituted for s^qr, when the compound

is a Name.
Thus 3$*rq:'a person called Udamegha \ ZVHV "a person named Uda-

vAhah." The well-known Patronymics from these are STTCTf^P a°d «fo*Tff* »

Why do we say • when it is a Name ' ? Observe tf^Mlfit II

Vdrt—^f is the substitute for c$^ when it stands as the second member

of a compound and denotes a Name: as, %f^^tfs, *ftHT* :
, tfKta* II

frqqrerererfag ^ 11 \< 11 **&& 11 ^to* *ra, ^r^r, fag, ^r, 11

$ftp 11 Vr *m w* fa %&%% tttei^i w&r* *i f*ra*UTOt h*i% n

58. ^T is substituted for ^Wi before qq, qrcr, *np£,

and fvf ||
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Thus *#<r ftff£ formed by 0^5 by III. 4. 38; gj*rcr.-iiwmm >> so

also mum llm tfrtwsft*n*=¥*TOi
€ a water jar \

^i^<i<^rH;, 11

59. ^T is optionally substituted for *nr*i, before

a word biginning with a single consonant, and which expresses

that which is filled with water.

Thus **3W, or ***$«?:, SVHW* or.'^ronf* U The word ipiTOttft means

'a word beginning with a single simple consonant*. The rule does not apply

to **<*HIWt as the second member begins with a conjunct consonant : nor

to *TOTO^ :
, as the q^f: is not a vessel which is to be filled.

«^4^«*^'4^W«I<^K^^^U^ ^ II $0 || qsp?* || *?*J, sfr^r,

^r^i ^5» ^s*> *n*» *rc> «frror, 11^5, **, 11

fftT. II *W **nT *FR f*5$ **f TO *TC *ftW TTf W&gJHSityWM 3* I^WftO «WflT

•WflWURH

60. ^ is optionally substituted for ^^
9
before

HW, «^TH, ^T^jf, f^FJ, ^W, WZ, 5TC, ^TST, and ITT5 ll

Thus ^%f H^J-^Rni or 4<4i<i»tf: I ^F^fMi *fa*' or 31$RT*T: I ST*3 I

*^T *C*?p. *W*3 orTORRFj: I fiF; 1 gr^Bl f^p, 3ifa»£: or si<Wifa»5: 1 TOT I TOR*
q*P, ***3P or ^qj^f: I Wt I **% f^T^m 3**TC5 or ^^TR: I *rc I 3** jtffnlT, *f-

fK? or *f*ft* *^ ^T^^ *taT> 4*<lW or^^HPT: I ITT* I 3TO «TnRT fftr, ?*«nr* °r

f*5t g^t^ft nre^PFTW » <^Tft II «*:, |FP, mm:, jihhwi ,

«f«WT^TTOll

^f5rf: II (iMIMIItflHHHii'vU'ft ***t **1% nTOTOlHrHfc* H^HMtKHIIH. II

*Tf%4Pl II )l^ill(lHH«hlQ H^ftRlT qvfcUJ* II

61. According to the opinion of G&lava, a short

vowel is substituted, in a compound, before the second member,

for the long *9? vowels (%, 3T, qj), unless it is the long vowel

of the Feminine affix $ (^r).

In other words, for f, when it is not the Feminine affix f (tfr) and for

U, a short f and 3 are substituted in a compound before the second member.

Thus UPlfaS*: or UPPftjr-, flm«*H*T or VBflFgg*: » why c1° we sa>' TO vowels ?

Observe *5r5TTO :
» HmTUf J II Why do we say ' not the long f of the Feminine

affix #t'? Observe ntfftjpc:, *rafts*fs ll The name of GAlava is mentioned pujArtha

for the anuvritti of 'optionally* was present in this sutra. It is a limited option
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pujArtha, (vyavasthita vibhAsha), and does not apply to *fil(tM<lWhl<i &c which

are governed by VI. 3. 139.

Vdrt:—It does not apply to Avyayibhftva compounds, nor to those

words which take f«r^or ^F augment in their declension, as ift$n«t> f g?p**,

*luil^H, wrsff^r, S^Snjfl 1
*. ll

Vart

:

—It docs however apply to ^r^r &c, as $**:, ^$fc» II Others

say *T is substituted for * &c as SffSP and ^xh
**> effect ^ n ^ 11 q^rrfa 11 <w *fis$t> v, ( g*s: ) ( s^rcq^ ) II

fftn ii q<Miiwi afa% ^r^ft jjs^t wi% ii

62. The short is substituted for the long of q^r,

before a Taddhita affix, and when a second member follows.

As ij^reir 3*nnr = n^w^1** tpR*w* tj^iwr *pf.,ea *?*?***, fjWfr u So also

fPRTOF sfK-ip&tfft*, 1^1*5*^11 The shortening takes place of the Feminine

word fpfir* having the affix *TT II When jpt? is an adjective ( (jmq^H ) then the

above forms could be evolved by the help of the rules of masculatiori, such as

VI. 3. 35, i. e. when fj^r means the numeral one. But when it means 'alone',

then those rules will not apply. The word qngR is exhibited in the sfttra

without any case-affix as a Chhandas irregularity. The examples given are

of ifW in the feminine which alone can be shortened, and not of <pfi whose

final is already short. Nor can the rule of shortening be applied to ? of fpu,

for the rule applies to the final letter, aud not to a vowel situeated in the body

of a word.

63. The short is diversely substituted for the

feminine affixes $ and sit ( ^r and «tp* ) in a Name and in the

Veclas.

As^ms*, Stf^fas*:, *rcfa$pr: II Sometimes not, as <n4>^»» m»fWT^s,

*U «4W3*HW ll So also in the Vedas, as <*HlK3Kl , JTfflNn sometimes the shortening

does not take place, as <?l^e3'fttf*^,T^*fi
,

, 3l*T<059?t " STTCC ending words in Name:

RlH^r , ftRSW*; sometimes there is no shortening, as, $T*CT£**, SratTCPT* II

So also in the Vcdas:—snrtftffrr 33tf?T, atfrcrar *f*Wf fa*TORTCPlll §ometimes

there is no shortening, as, 3T*hj%*r qftift qnPH ll

<t ^ II ^tt || q^Tft II <%, % ( w$r> ) «

64. The feminine affixes | and *tr diversely become

short, before the affix c^ II

Thus arorar W'-Bnr** or wrrsc, ftftl^W or (tf^ffr^il These are

Vedic illustrations, no Names can be formed in vt II

25
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*a^fl*mi<*Hi fed^mRa n 3<t 11 q^rfr n re w, rft w, «rar-

*TTO, I^TcT, ^sT, ^lf<S, II

ffrT' II fK^i*fl«shl*ilrtHi f^T?f QH ^tft^ fSjd^UM^H WTCTO&l 5*#fr H*l?r II

65. For the long vowel, a short is substituted, in

SWTT before f^r, in f^Nrr before q^, and in m&T before srrfoc II

Thus jgchftHH , rffarpm.
and ircwrftft *&n II The rule of tadanta

applies tof^^r &c, so that the compounds ending in fegjr &c are also governed

by this rule : as T^C^rf^TI, 5^^fr€^^i <B*|iWMMl(WI 3F3T M

fegRogqreq II \$ II q^rf* II fafcT, *M«*HWI , ( g^: ) II

66. A short is always substituted for the final of

the first member, when the second member is a word formed

by an affix having an indicatory ?sr, but not when the first

member is an Indeclinable.

Thus ^iflw^ll, qRf&m>*u II The augment gn. does not prevent the

shortening, had it done so, the rule would have been unnecessary. But $ftr-

qwinq :, Rq iH^HlRr , where fftrrand^qr are Indeclinables there is no shortening.

The above words are formed by ^^ (III. 2. 83). The phrase anavyayasya

indicates by implication that the word ftr?l here means figqffli, contrary to the

maxim enunciated in VI. 3. 17 4Ml4<tlft*ift HdWiqQl w*RTPffcft«i% II For an

« Avyaya can never take a ftnj affix which are ordained only after dh&tus.

ff^T* ii st^5 fvm i^nf^MRfPft ** ftRRr^rcsft s*rr*r*r *f*nft smuwhi ii

67. gn is the augment added immediately after

the final vowel, of «nror, faftrcg , and of a stem ending in a

vowel, unless it is an Indeclinable, when a word formed by a

feg^ affix follows.

Thus «nFg*:, ft^RTT, SKrffrRir &c See III. 2. 35, 39, 83. The 5 of

«T$*T and the n of fl^C are dropped by VIII. 2. 23.

Why do we say € of «tc*t &c ' ? Observe fqjt«iH**U H Why do we say

'not an Indeclinable'? Observe gtanrewy , R4lH»*IHlfa : II Why do we use

the word sr^T in 5T5RT, when merely saying bt«P would have sufficed by the

rule of tadanta-vidhi ? This indicates that the shortening taught in the prece-

ding sfltra does not debar the 51^ augment, nor does ij* debar the shortening.

So that jn. is added after the shortening has taken place.

r& *w*iUM<*4<4*m ll %* 11 q^rfa II Wm <WT^n, srac, xrw^, ^r, II
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68. A monosyllabic word, ending in any vowel
other than st, when followed by a word formed by a f^ affix,

receives the augment an*, which is added in the same way as

the affix an* of the Accusative singular.

The word st* is to be repeated here thus, f^ q^TPTtsq;, <MHHMWiq II

Thus npTO', tffanj:, or fwqTO:
> Ffczpr^r, §*ra: ll By force of the atidesa

VfHSjUKiqtt, the changes produced by the Accusative ending are caused by this

augment also : viz : the substitution of long srr, the substitution of a vowel

homogenous with the first, the gu^a, the substitutes f^ and ST? As aqrr—«tf

«W:(VL 1.93); ^Rwas^frw. (VI. 1. 107); guna, as,—iRW- (VII. 3. no)
and fi^ and s*^, as fwi^:, *3T?*l : ( VI. 4. 81 &c ). Why do we say ending

in a vowel other than «T (r«r )? Observe fwq* II Why do we say 'a mon-

osyllable' ? Observe xm7^ *TOT: ll

The affix aro is elided after a Neuter noun (VII. 1. 23), therefore, will

this srn also be elided when «ft is treated as Neuter ? As pfrwsTR «F*ff

«ISim$A = ftWI»qqL or ftPTOqt? The second is the valid form according to

Patanjali.

fpfi j 11 *r^ro*r st^ jtHrr Pi<ri&% 11

69. MMiW and %<**< are irregularly formed.

Thus *r*twr- *mft ( III. 2. 40 **? affix ). 3?c*roifir-giw (III. 2. 42).

The shortening of qr*T and qt* takes place by VI. 4. 94.

*nt «w i*mm ll vso 11 q^Tfa ll ^, ^rw, sm^^r, 11

^rf%^i »i B4*dq<m«i4m mmfa *^«to ii *r° « wi «^i% *ft 5* *fw 11

trr* 11 ^Rpfoiraf gam**: n *r° 11 afarei ?% 5*^R^ J n

nro ii i§t st^ntou i»^f^J ii *p 11 %ngM«*iMW 5*^R^ w

*r«> 11 fln* sFraw prorat: 11 *r* u Pmptw^m ****** »i

*TT 4HM: 11

70. gn; is the augment of *rw and smsc when the

word **n: follows.

As ^NRRK:=^HR^frW or qmwhic: 11 So also nnfaR: ii

Vdri :—So also of ircg, as *m*j<*K'« ii

j/^/Y :—So also in Vedas, ofw before *re:—e. g. *WS*TC, in secular

language W*rre : 11

Vdrt :—Of^5 before *?«qr, e. g. ^PTOJ ll

Frfrt :—Of i?f^ before <pc, e. g. wr*y*T H
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Vdrt :—Of gpf^TO before fwj as iHUHiPw* II

Vdrt:—Of *rg and Btffcc, before f^:, as qrgffi*?:, «rfNrf^: II

Vdrt :—A word before f*ra takes gn augment, unless it is also fifa

e. g. ftFrfjF*, but pidfiw II

Vdrt :—So also before fraftff, e. g. RtffifittHW u

Vdrt :—Of ww and ** before g^uf, e. g. ^ror q^r, ^rjfam* II

Vdrt :—jw^ is optionally the substitute of jf^J when the words ^j,

3*T, tnr, >fnr, and ^ precede it e. g. gsrpft or ^fjfwr, S*3*ft or ^TjftiTT, XVX&ft

or CHIjf^rr, nnryft of ^tasf^rr, *nsyfr or *rc5fwr ll Some read 3^ in the Saran-

garav&di class ( IV. 1. 73 ), and then this word has its feminine 5^ ll This

is seen in other places also, e. g. snsjtfV ll

vinft^q <nlr Sr ll vs? ll q^rft 11 ^r, fa*nsr ? qj%, ^ ll

71. gn is the augment of the words ^r and fite,

before q^, when the affix * is added.

Thus ^rrr^TWlf tfteraf-^mrar, \mim M See IV. 2. 58. Why do

we say before sf ? Observe VMM I3 ; M

*r*: $fa fimwi ll ** 11 q^rft 11 *£n, fri%, ftiqm, ( g* ) ll

72. The word *jfc optionally takes gq; before a

word formed by kyt-affix.

As nPnrc: or *rf*TO:
, *rpR*: or cro?'* ll This is an aprApta-vibMshA.

The augment is compulsory before a kfit-affix having an indicatory 9, As,

*T^fr *5P 11 vs^ || ij^rft II 5?, «ftr., TO"., ( STO^r ) II

inr: 11 graft HcMwi HRt TO3*re<nr 11

^lfr|«ti*l II T^f Ht^lMI SWST fir^aMMWMHL 11

The 5? of the Negative particle si^r, is elided when

. it is the first member of a compound.
Thus TOrrer*5 - «Tfq^:, grgire:, wwj h

F4r/ :—The «r of *n? is elided before a verb also, when reproach is

meant : as, Bnpsrftr ** sirw, iM^ilfS ** snw ll

ami«^«fe 11 \w 11 qrrfSr ll amm,gy, *ife, ( *wft ) 11

74. After the above sr-elided w (i. e. after bt) is

added the augment gr, to a word beginning with a vowel.

Thus smp, *FW, ST3JJ* U Why do we use Gmm " after such a «r*J
" ?

Otherwise 57 would have been the augment of ^Tl
i
and not of the subsequent
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word for: the sutra would have read thus 37^ U Adding 5^ to *CTr or rather

to «T, we have bj^ (granting that 5^ is not to be added before «T but after it,

against I. 1. 46). Now *r^+*nr: will be s^nr and not STTO for VIII. 3. 32

will cause the doubling of the final si of spj 11 Hence to prevent this con-

tingency, 35. is ordained with regard to the second member and not with

regard to «T or *tii II

qarn% 11 TffT?, Tirac, i%*r, Trercir, *njfo, 15^, *w, ?i<|u<h, ^w, w,

ffrP II 'HjJRC.TTTft 1^5 *im«i T5I% 1$?* TO H^«h TWHT TO TH» THfT f?l%$ f^
JT^TT *TO?t II

75. The Negative particle remains unchanged in

tot*?, Tirac, ^^^«;, tw«r (dual), <h±m, *i§*y, ^^, «i$^re>, isnr,

*PK and sire? II

Upto *rrci?JT the words are exhibited in the Nominative case in the

sutra, the rest are exhibited in the Locative ! 5T^nrt e=«rar^, formed by ^^
and «pi composition, n qifa-TTTft formed by *r$ affix. H^T^'Wr, formed

5psr, formed by fa affix (Unadi), tc* $<*rffcr«*frc: II TO* ?!Rft?C=TO*M

•T^ftH 3*1^=^5^^" *r*mftffaft *T=*W3NUl «r^Rfir =«W by T affix; *T

nwf^mi^T ^3*5 II v^ II q^rft II wri^r-, ^r, <ct^t, *rf srf% 11

ffrf. II q^TftW ^U^l H*fit <Hi*mt4l&4||<IH) W*J II

76. The Negative particle remains unchanged in

a word which begins with «w?, and of this «w?, there is the

augment 3n$*> (sif).

Thus i&& * fNn^J - ^l?mf^n%J, HthwfilWt " These are Instrumental

compounds. The augment sn$3? is added to the final of the first member,

so that we have optionally two forms qsfiHl f PraftP and q^T^H farm by VIII.

4. 45.

*nft smfara«r<rc**ni ll vsv* 11 ^Tf^r II ?r:, ararfars, *i*4d<v<m, II

fPcT: II qg^M I **ft II

77. The Negative particle is optionally retained

unchanged in Tn, when it does not mean a living animate

being.

Thus *htt: or *t«tp ' trees \ or ' mountains \ literally ' what do not

move*. The affix T is added to n* 11 Why do we say when not referring
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to animate beings. Observe sjit: f*?*: Jftffa H No alternative form is allow-

ed here.

ffa: u s?*r**w sr vmiftql **ffi *rerntf ftrc% 11

78. H is substituted for *T5, in a Name.
Thus *TP<WT , WrtHm , ^rrtNmt H Why when it is a Name ? Observe

^J^Ti *T5?fc*r II The word §5 has acute on the first syllable, becarse all

Particles have acute on the first syllable. The substitute. *r coming in the

room of the acute *r and the grave f, will have an accent mid-way between?!

acute and 5 grave, namely, it would have the svarita accent. But, as a matter

of fact, it has the acute accent As Inpn, fprrifc H These are Bahuvrihi. In

Avyaylbh&va, the sam&sa-accent will prevail (VI. 1. 223 ), as *ffi?> *rT3T**5**U

fr^TFcTT^r% ** 11 vs^ n q^rfa II WHi ird , sifa*, <sr, 11

79. ^r is the substitute for ^R[, when it has the

sense of cupto the end' ( in connection with a literary work ),

or cmore\
Thus *rctf7=>ch<4i«T( ^$iRwnft% ii So also ^|^n=( ij^hi ) n *r spt?

(ihHRPO s^lRWPNt^ II These are all Avyaytbh&va compounds by ° 3^-
*^% (II. 1. 6). Therefore, when a word, denoting time, is the second member,

*Tf would not be changed to sr, because of the prohibition in VI. 3. 81. The
present sfltra removes that prohibition by anticipation, with regard tc time-

denoting words even, when the meaning is that ' of the end of a book \

When the sense is that of ' more \ we have MgnmijuQ , wm- sfirefo*: <H*lfaitfl*l

m*t II

fjeafa ^minfr 11 *© 11 q^ 11 fjtfftr, ^, BT^qr^r, ( srs^ro: ) 11

80. *et is the substitute for ^5, when it is in con-

nection with a word which refers to a second object, which

latter however is not directly perceived.

Of the two things which are generally found co-existing, the non-

principal is called the ' second ' or fitfta II That which is perceived, observed

or is known is called 3*rm, that which is not perceived &c is 9r£<TPPr, i. e.

what is to be inferred. That is, when the second object is to be inferred from

the presence of the first, *r is added to such second word. Thus scrffr fatftfp)

1 a pigeon which points out that conflagration has taken place some where \

Slflrtrra *T?CT " a storm-wind which announces the PiS&chas ". uutuftai ixm II

Here the fire, the Pig&cha or the RAkshasas are not. directly perceived, but

their existence is inferred from the presence of the pigeon &c.
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*?**TtftaT%^T*n& II *\ ll wft II <h*j41*«^, ^r, stot&, ( *nrcw ) \\

81. ^ is the substitute of ^n[, in au Avyayibh&va

when the second member is not a word denoting time.

Thus^pnwft, fgtunrs, but ^Mnf^m. the second member being a

time denoting word (II. 1. 5).

3t*rer£rer 11 ** « *W& w, ^m«v5hvi 11

ff^r: 11 srttaHbft wflfiHTifli 1wwiwww *r * f?wffWi **iit 11

82. ^ is optionally the substitute of ^nj, when

the compound is a Bahuvrlhi.

That compound in which all members are secondary—TOraf—Is a

qqfMH JH , and the Bahuvrfhi is such a compound, because in it all the mem-

bers are secondary, the Principal being understood. Thus ***: or 993**,

*TOPP or a**OT*n II Why do we say of a Bahuvrihi ? Observe *r*y*T,*WWT »

The substitution does not however take place in a Bahuvrlhi like *rv¥**fc(: or

M^ifti^l^^ ii^n q^iixf^^,«nf^f^,BT,?it?R^^51 »

83. The word ^5 retains its original form when

the sentence denotes benediction, except when it is iff, *c*C

or f^y II

Thus **fa $**riT* S*3*ni, SIFOTTO, *?mrwira ll But optionally here,

as **ffef *m *f*ft or *n%, HfTOT* or 9TCTO, SWPST*, or q$?m II The phrase

HMUmqSa is no Part °f the original stitra, but has been added by the K&$ik&

from a VArtika.

^htrfi SF^prq^i^a^i 11 *i ll wfa ll ««m«, wife, *r,

84. ^r is the substitute of *HTR in the Ohhandas,

but not before qpsfac, snjrer and s^£ II

Thus *r3*mr srt>*, BT^nar *»w, *hr. 333* (See IV. 4. 114). artfr

tr^: a^t^:, *pcW ~*n*k: formed by q^ affix IV. 4. 1 14, But UHR^f, SPTPT-

JTOW, SH iqlyhfr H This substitution takes place in secular literature also,

as *rw, sm*«k, swrfht. &c.

^>rd^M4<lf^HlfaHl^r|5l^MHIMc|gN^c|T4gI^^ II #\ II q^rft II
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85. This substitution of ?gr for *Hm< takes place

before *4iftH, sm^r, ixfk, 5nfir, *nw;, *fta, src, ^tr *nfr, *nra;,

^xPT and *F5 in the common language also.

Thus wmft ., ^nwrf', ^arcrftp, spnflr, srptTjSptpp, toti *twfp, *rw,
WTOP, ^TTTP, *W3* H

tot auFnftfar ll ** 11 ^^H^^^WTJiRfui^MM^MOC^f^)

86. W is substituted for ?WR before &3MiK«i when
it denotes persons engaged in fulfilling a common vow of

studying the Vedas.

Thus 4JHHI wjr^rfJr" WjpBCrft ll TO means the Vedas. The vow of

studying the Veda, is also called Hgr ll He who is engaged in the perform-

ance of that vow is called Jlgl*riR< II ^FTPI refers to the vow, the vow of

studying being common to both : i. e. *pn% ffgjfa STtHnfl^STTO^ft II Accord-

ing to Bhattoji Dikshit ^^5f in the stitra means a fflscf or a department of

Vedic study. He who has a common (sam&na) branch (charana) is a sa-

brahmch&ri.

tift % II ** 11 <ntf* II <ft5, ^, ( qmnrerer: ) II

tfrTS II til 4*1*44*114% tpJWrft TOP t*»iin**« *T f^TWI^Vt >TOf& II

87. ?et is substituted for y«W, before <ft*l when the

affix ^C is added to it.

Thus SRftup - SPIR m% wSt (IV. 4. 107). ' a fellow-student ?

fSm i$K\ ll « 11 'qr^TRT ll fa*TP*T, sr^, ( w»«wm : ) ( sM<m% ) 11

fftf : II 4«W4^i«ft H«l^^ l^ qilWI ft*m *T fSTCRmft **!% II

88. The substitution of *T for *mw is optional

before 3r^T when the affix *rat is added to it.

Thus m^5: or <ERHt# (IV. 4. 108).

**prare<53 ll *% 11 <J^Tfr 11 ctk, to, ^33, ( «npr*<i<bi: ) 11

fpart 11 cf? ct *3 f*ftrs top swh«h * t^rarfHr *rafa 11

89. *T is substituted for HUM, before «% *5T and

the affix sr* ||

Thus *R% q&tf II The affixes sin? and f|p* are added to t*T under

III. 2. 60. Vdrt:—which give as the forms^ and CT H Vdrt\—So also

before CTT : as ^. ll OT is formed by g^r affix under III. 2. 60. V&rtika.

The affix ^3 is taken for the sake of the subsequent sGtra.

viflMik'i^fl 11 ^° 11 Tift H ***» fo** :
> <w» ^i ( «njRJ^33 ) 11

ijfcn 11 t* Rrof§m*ftsr *ft f^#t wifciMwfttit *<mr n^nram

»

mPfPCTL 11 w ^Rr mim* II
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90. f is substituted for %xm and ^t for fon before

the words c*r, f*r and the affix^ II

Thus tF£, fan and f*u^, qfafr, qStaP and faun* II- faj; and ^t^ are

changed to f + W?J and qfff + Flft by V. 2. 40 and the long f is elided by VI.

4. 148 : and we get fq<j and rarort II

Vdtt :—So also before to» as fw : and qftfw II

*r «4«im: 11 y 11 q^ifa 11 *?r, ^nrw:, ( tqrcragg ) ll

91. «fT is substituted for the final of the Pronouns
(I. 1. 27) before these words **:, «^r and the affix^ ||

Thus snr*, sits*p. sni<, it?*, ihesp, airer* 11

K4r/ :—So also before ot, as mj*r* and tffigtT: II

tan^^ter ^<jui^idi ( cit ) ^rsr^i^ 11 *a 11 M^ift n nrowr, $qpft:,

^r, £:, srnt, ^tsj^, srasi^ 11

irffare 11 s*ti% ftraf wi^nrfit q-rfwiH. ii

92. In the room of the last vowel with the con-

sonant that follows it, of a Pronoun and of the words fan*
and ^, is substituted stt^, when BT2J with the affix * follows.

Thus Rm« ivq ffr ~ ft*TOT, This form is thus evolved. *nar + ft*?l<»

•TW + O = 3*3^+311; (VII. 1. 70) Then there is elision of the final conjunct

consonaut T^, then the final dental is changed to guttural because of the fozn

affix (VIII. 2. 62 ), e. i. s^ is changed to t£ and we have sr^r which with froffc

gives the above form. %TO1F, 1*1%, *2J^ ll STRT and srra ( VI. 3. 95 ) have acute

on the final irregularly (nip&tan) in order to prevent the krit-accent. and when f
is changed into 11 the following vowel becomes svarita (VIII. 2. 4). Why do

we say of ft«*n and f*? Observe sroHt-iMNHV*!!^, the feminine ^^ being

added by IV. 1. 6 Vdrt. The «T of sn* is elided by VI. 4. 138. and the final of

wnq is lengthened by VI. 3. 138. Why 'when srs? follows'? Observe fro*^ 11

Why do we say 'when the affix ^ follows*? Observe ftmn*.*H n The * is totally

elided by VI. 1. 67. Another reading of the stitra is «rora (^^<HHj^).

It would give the same result, the meaning then being when no affix follows.

The wed TOTO or wmn indicates by implication that in other places where

simply a verb is mentioned, it means a word-form beginning with that verb

which ends with some affix. For had BHP3$r not been used, then the rule would

have applied not only when afich followed, but when aftchana ending in *j^
also followed. The maxim >*r3Hf5r fl*rif ftfaf^Ht is illustrated in *nre^?t and
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arorc^rrc:; for VIII. 3. 46 teaches that visarga is changed into f^when 9 follows.

There the $ denotes not only the root f> but a word derived from % therefore

which begins with §>, such as ^Cr and 55^: 11 Therefore the rule applies to forms

like srot^it which is followed merely by the verb $ ; as well as to forms like

wrc$fp II

Vdrt :—In the Vedas, diversely before the feminine nouns : thus in

"f^pft *T fcfpft' *T" there is no substitution in f^r^ft, but in sffrfNt there is this

substitution, qfrrfhftis derived from ftft+if*^--«lf+ «t*^M Then is added

£[% and then like *wNt U

TOT. *lft II *A II <T*Tft II ^Tm *tfo, II

93. ^rfir is substituted for ^ni, before this w
when no affix (or ^ affix) follows.

Thus cra^, qrtn^r, oraist: 11

RK«fcdfr<Srt II V II qqri% II faw:, ftft, *raft, II

*?tft*r *refa 11

94. f?tft is substituted for f*TC*r before this scs^t

when no affix (or q affix) follows, provided that the *r of 3t*tT

is not elided.

Thus ft4v, Rrfe^, firfrp^n ll Why do we say * when there is no eli-

sion ' ? Observe ftro, i^r II Here st is elided by VI. 4. 138. The word «wi%

in the sutra is ambiguous. It may mean elither (1) " where «t is elided" or

(2) "Where there is no elision" The latter meaning should be taken however.

^n^r *rf&: Vi 11 qmft 11 h^t, *rfvn, 11

fftr; 11 *efaroi *rfaR<anH i$w TOraarft * ( bt ) mmmmwft 1

95. ^rfvi is the substitute of ^5, before T^r fol-

lowed by no affix (or q- affix).

Thus ***£, «wrir, fSTO«r: ; and mffaP, SSfNr 11 See VI. 3- '38

for long vowel.

*ra nKWiKd^ftr II «A II qsfrft II *psr
f *ttt, «*•» s^i%, II

fm: 11 s*tflr ftq% it*w f§TfTORrrorwr: *nrro *n* ftwriw **Rr 11

96. *fp* is substituted for *TE in the Veda, when

9TT7 and **r follow.

Thus 3ra*il$*!**4 f^RrerF, tniTOP M Another example is VfTOT f^rTf qWT

3*nrc, wrcn^ tfwft *s*3 (Rig III. 3. 7) sr?*nifaT f*r siftr*

«

apirdWijitwt s<r fa n *»* 11 q^rfa 11 fe, ^T?crT, ^ra^fq:, «iq:, fa, ll

^rf%: 11 ft n^RduiHiiy^QnfwftwiiftciJdHi fornix *rera 11
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Bk. VI. Cn. III. §. 99 ] Some substitutes. 1239

97. After ft, srarr and Prepositions, long f is the

substitute of *n* II

By I. 1. 54, i replaces the first-Utter of *r^ viz •? only. Thus tf<?:,

«T*rfhr, *fta*U *fa*, SPfta* l» The samAsanta «T is added by V. 4. 74.

F4r* :—Prohibition should be stated with regard to *ptf<T M *Ptf<T 'Iff

^I^MHI II Others say after a Preposition in «r, the long f substitution does

not take place. Thus irpp** ItTWL II The word upasarga strictly speaking denotes

adverbs, and cannot be applied to nouns like anr^; here however, this word is

used in a loose sense in the sfttra. It means if &c.

a^nW* H *-* ll <wrfr 11 t^, «T5ft:, ^r, II

fftf: ii trii^-tumm 5ffircft*n n*nfr Trerrf^rft 11

98. After sig, gj is substituted for (the *r of ) "^5,

when the sense is that of a locality.

Thus ar^r^r:, but sp#t«* when locality is not meant The long sj is

taught for the sake ofshowing how the word is to be analysed; as *T3 3FT : - st^JT: II

The form BT55: could have been evolved with a short * also, as «rg+^?: -«rgj?: II

But this analysis is not intended.

<wrrf* 11 *wtffr, sr^^r^'wq', srwr^r, 5*, srreft:, arrar, sitwt, snfara,

ff%- 11 wrfcror BTftrtarera iHitmm s«tpt% *roi% ncftc 5 «nf «nwr «nfttr*r

99. stpt, when not used in the Genitive or the

Instrumental, gets the augment 5^ (5), before snrara;, ^fTOT,

«ire*ir, am^ra, 37|ji?, art%, *t>K*» and ?j*t, as well as before the

affix 3 (fc).

Thus swir «Tndt:-«T^^T#s «**rr «Trcrr-«Tarcror, «r*nr *m*iT-«T***Twr,

•?uism£ro:«*TO*rffcro :
, •*** *?jg*?: -wmzmw-t ***** *tf*n - «p*sRp, *to: *nw

mwiHiK^ :, *rot !jn:»ST*wnT: II So also with tf, as m^qftHH *nr:=«Twrthi: 11 It

takes © because it belongs to n$rf| class ( IV. 2. 138. )

The word stm belongs to ufrRr class (IV. 2. 138). Why do we say
when not in Genitive or the Instrumental?. Observe &TOTO *Tftfh » sreirtf:,

«**%H snfonn-STOrffcra: &c With regard to the word mm and the affix ^,
the 53? augment is universal, though *mi may be even in the Genitive case

&c: as«r*UTO WW = ***** m*3K t 5Tn^HL=9T«rt?ini.i» The unusual occur-

rence of two negatives in the sfttra (*re# and srftftar), implies this.
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1240 Some Substitute. [ Bk. VI. Ch. III. § 106

Ipn- ii *rimm *wft «r*nsi fairer 3«mmr *rere n

100. 5^ is optionally the augment of *&q when
v& follows.

As w&w$ 5 or tr^nf j u

€t: «hHa<yfl sf% ll ?©* ii q^rfa II sfr, ^5r a?g«^, *tfo, ii

ff^T: II ff tSTCTTO lrf$?WfTTOt H*I% 5T*S5«fr GHHt SHiqiJ^vft II

*rf%** II «R*T% IIJ^'IWM^ II

101. *r<* is substituted for 3; in a Tatpurusha,
when a word beginning with a vowel follows as the second
member.

As !tff5P, 3T?*? : ' *Rg%'> WW. ll Why"do we say in a 'Tatpurusha ?

Observe f»gT *nrr H Why do we say M when the second member begins with

a vowel " ? Observe fflnwr-, $S^T:

Vdrt :—^ is substituted before *if , as g^: ""^RBKIIRI: II

T^TO^tW 11 ?o^ || q^ || TO, ^Tft:, <3T, ||

fRp II OT ** |3tl4rflHIK<lwt: *T: JifVeiUlfttir ***!% »

102. *rgr is substituted for 5: before *ot and^ also.

Thus «**(:, «K' II

5&r ^ grrafr 11 \o\ 11 q^rfa 11 ^fir, *, ;srraV, 11

ff%? 11 yum^is? *nrfqf*ft*raT *v <him\\ *nm 11

103. vkz is substituted for $r, when *jor follows de-

noting a species.

As *ir*r<iir mn mfin « But ^ftqqiPi H<nri*c=$H*rrPr 11

%t q**n&*ft: ll \** ll i^r^ ll *ct, <*fa, «r^rat:, 11

104. ^r is the substitute of $;, before qf*r* andaro II

Thusmw and ^ran 11

$*^S II \o\ || q^rf% || fat-*$ II

%jfc* ii fa**f *tihhwi tt irr wmfttit *wft 11

105. wff is the substitution for 5;, when the meaning

is ' a small \

As sfipnjn*, 3KnTO*r*r , *n*m ll Though the second member may begin

with a vowel, yet this substitution takes place, in spite of VI. 3. 101 : as

ftpmm 5^ n K*\ 11 5^ 11 frvrro, 3*%, 11

ff^r: 11 jwwwcii w«iwrr srt 1 ^t fsmrfiror n^ffi ii

106. set is optionally substituted for $, when the

word 55* follows.
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Bk. VI Ch. 111. §. 109 ] Irregular Comhounds. 1241

Thus qn3CT : or $gyp II This is an aprapta-vibhasha. In the sense

of 'a little fac'» ^e substitution is compulsory ; as r?H3W - gjr 3^: II

fi^fs 11 *«nw*^req> #?p ^qfe <mmftw w* **r *r fairer 11

107. OT and *^F are optionally the substitutes of

5 when ^tor follows.

As *rit*jpt, *«** or ^jwnt

"

qfa TOj*?fa n to* 11 q^n% 11 qfa, *r, «^fa, II

\jfa. 11 qftroi***iwt o^Rr Wi^ : *** *fr f^^wftft" hwt fairer 11

108. This substitution of *>r, and ws^ for 5 takes

place in the Veda, before mx II

Thus qrara:,WW and yw: II

fisTPr sngfa **t% »i ^

*if%«* «fweo«w **"** *** tire *rar*r*rcra 11

m* u wr **& v*m** ***** « *° " ihm^m^jm ***** 11

*rartmftNipi »wtHil T**rf**r Iwk* 11

109 The elision, augment and mutation of let-

ters to be seen in T^C &%tho"gh
,

n
t

ot *>a
?
d ^ght ia

treatises of Grammar, are valid, to that extent and in the

mode, as taught by the usage of the »*Z™-_
The word vftq^CTL-ftfewrt^W « Thus T^CT *K3~g3re*, m
- fraranpi u Here there is elision of * M ^° a,so ^Wi* " *

l*HW:
i
here

^is^placed by w, and « replaces w of in* 4fM **=-***, here w« has

S elided;^t^=^^> here ^ "^ <* "*^ <£"**
ZL ^a^- here w replaces **, and^ replaces <!H II fofirarcP-ffOT*: tt

^JlSSlwft II Here stakes the affix,* in the locative, andyr is replaced

bTrT-Sw*-^

«

He-* is rep,aced by "* and the final of
*

is elided

before the affix «nn And so on with *»*nr. *PW &<~

W/fc-f(h becomes optionallym after a word denoting direction, as

,WW
^-.-Before the Patronymic f* affix, <n»TO becomes «|m as, ,™,.

^^"^-The final of «j* is changed to * before ^. nr, and tqr (meaning
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1242 Some substitutes. [ Bk.VI. Ch. III. 112.

'location')! and the first letter of the second member is changed tof or * II

ThustTT^r *TOl-qTT^; so ^t¥tr ; *ljrT or «fr*T f^ll The addition of * is

optional here. The putting of \jrg in the plural number indicates that tfj has

here the meaning of "in many parts or ways" HH l ffiqrer). In fact it has the

force of an affix here. The rule therefore does not apply to these:—^WIK or

Vdrt.—The final of 5? is changed to s, before *ro, ^inr, *H and t%

and the first letters of these are changed to their corresponding cerebrals.

Thus 5%* *r*i&, mqefo, *m% *: -jmr:, f^TTO', f¥»P, In the last (*n?) there is

elision of the nasal also. 5* eirrariT = $*T* » Here is added the affix 3? to the root

uit (slfc) preceded by the upapada 5:, by III. I. 136.

Vdrt-.—% is substituted for the final of ^r^ when the verb $3 follows in

the Vedas: as qff^r UTO^t dfT* (cr^T* is Imperative 1st. Pers. Dual).

Vdtt:—The final of qffa^, qiltj &c. is elided in the Vedas. as <fMrr TO-

«fr*rt, <ricnrroHPrnui

^^iD<Mi^^S^i^^iiiHr^d<^j ^ 11 U* II <r^rft II H^n, fa,

^TO, H^W, 3T5FT, 3T?^, «i^id<«m, ^ 11

110. WR! may optionally be substituted for sj$,

in the Locative singular, when a Numeral, or fa or JETPT pre-

cedes it.

Thus fqrcjrpfa:a'SJ3 :
, **$• II The Locative singular of these are Rjfj[

or BWft, sqf% or **i$f?r " So also gjjj, **nr it With fa—sarfjj, n^f% or njjf

;

STTO—wnfj|, srnJTfft, STTOTJ ll These are q^ffirepmp, and this very sutra is an

indicator that wrft may be compounded with other words than a Numeral, or

fa or srPl II Thus we have *T>^5~*P*WJ: (II. 2. 1). But yftj[ and srw$ only.

555ft ^J^r tfteft sur: II *« II q^r 11 fsJfa, ^W, ^ilr:, «ra: II

ffars 11 i*iu<**iirtMT if^Rt *r ^ttm h* *ps*n*r ^Hf wfa 11

111. When 5; or ^ is elided, for the preceding

*r, f and 3" a corresponding Long vowel is substituted.

Thus iftwi, jftfi, ^5to 11 fSft-Pt*-CTrc =s 'ftaii*f *Tffcn^w~*TT5ftar:
,

n W:, yrt r?CT TOP, STHTT imw II For the elision of * see VI II. 3. 13, and

for the elision of * see VIII. 3. 14. But STTfTqu the q? is not lengthened because

it is not included in the pratyah&ra sr^ which is formed with the <w ofsjf ;j qpi

^rft^g^t^FPi 11 ll* 11 **&& ^ft>^ :
> *ta» mft^i , 11

112. When ^ or ^ are elided, there is the substi-

tution of 3ft for the sr or stt of the verbs *TTf and ^r II
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Bk. VI. Cn. Ill § 115. ] Somk Substitutes. 1243

Thus tfriT, tfrs*, mtwp*, *TIT, ftK and *rtwro 11 Why do we say of

«T or B?r ? Observe 3K*:, 9OTPI II Why do we say *r*$ which includes long nr

also ? The rule will apply even when the short «t of ^ and qf is changed

to «ir by Vriddhi : as Torero, ^TWL 11 Had merely ST been read into the

sutra, instead of scr^rir then coming after the ?jof stt?j, it would have denot-

ed only short «t(w qv -htc I. 1. 75)-

m& *ttjt ^rreftr fan^ 11 *w 11 q^rft 11 ^mfcr, *ett$t, *tt*t, *ftr,

iftr: 11 *n*5r ^rrjr *t«t tft fai* ftrore* n

113. cndfr, *n$T and *m are irregularly formed

iu the Vedas.

Thus mA Wtmn, *T|r IV** 11 The latter is formed by tW affix, the

•It substitution not taking place. In the other alternative w*T is changed to

^ II ST*T is formed by ^f. affix. In the secular literature *m and *jtjr are

the proper forms.

**falT*Pl II W* II <**Tft « ^^TPTn^ll^

114. In the following stitras upto the end of the

p&da, are to be supplied the following words :
—" In an un-

interrupted flow of speech '\

Thus sutra VI. 3. 135 declares "•? at the end of a two-syllabic in-

fleeted verb becomes long in the Hymns ". Thus ft(*i|ftar *T*H% jp «TPirn

The word qffrrrqrct should be read into that sutra to complete the sense So

that when the above words stand separately, we have fTO,ft, **r, crcqft, ^ctrRPQi

^5f,^^f^r^T,^^^, «r^, ^r^gr, wf^r, firw, f^sr9 ^nr» ^ec^, 4nftcWi4<i (^r:)n

115. Before *jiir, there is the substitution of a

long vowel for the final of the preceding word, when it de-

notes a proprietorship mark on the cars of cattle, but not when

the words arc fire, WHd <T3R, ifa HW, ftw> fejf, ^ and

Thus tnrrara-', fiwinipfr, ftirm^ ifc , mpgnwii, «**p*r*piH 11 1 he word

*W*l here means any peculiar mark showing the proprietorship, put or made

on the ears of animals. Why do wc say when it denotes such a mark ?
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Observe ^m*^; II Why do we say * with the exception of far &c' ? Observe
f*WTO: II *TCTT*, TS'WJr:, f^5T^:,fOT^:,fOT!ir*,iWlrt:

> f^l^S^n*: and irfWhll

^^f^^^f^rf^^^ m%n ^ft „ -^^^ ^^
<f*r 11 *tf* ffir sftr «^rP* tf*r «rff ffPr fwita f»fM<miiHi^wa s*to* 4Wf *nftr*r-

f|*rw Rr«ftr 11

116. A long vowel is substituted for the final

vowel of the preceding word, before the verbs ^, f^, f*f **^f

*w, ^iw and <r*;, when these roots take the affix fj> II

Thus ¥*TR^ (*<rpT<t Norn. S.), so also, vfam, 5&in, VTTfH, (with vrt)

*nR,«T?r, (with vpsh) «Tirrf^, ff*rf*<l, VTWI,(with vyadh) *fa«, ipft^r, (with

ruch) qnTNTC;, (with sah) frthnt(with tan). The nasal is elided after it* before

I* (VI. 4. 40), by an extension of that rule, it is elided after m also. Why
do we say when f^j follows ? Observe qw>TfT* II

*rcfr*ff: *Nrror ^d<^^i(miH ll \\* ll <nrrft II **, foft:, tf-

wpttrc, «Fnr?:, Hh^^ulHIH, ll

*ftr 11 wi fmt t&fltfi*mH**u$t4i««ni *r*trtf*r ftmwiifhi ^r <Nf ^nrTOnrf ft^wu

117. For the final vowel of ^frcx &c. a long vowel
is substituted before **, and so also of ftagj*re &c - before faft,

when the compound is a Name.
Thus *RTrf<*w, Rwunprw , i%*wnn»Pi, *rft*r*°Pi 11

So also I4i3j<wu?ipt:, «T*iPTrntft:, &c
The 3f is changed to *r in *T by VIII. 4. 4. But itffrpmn and ***-

fqft as these words do not belong to the above classes.

1 *to, 2 flr*nr, 3 ft**, 4 j^t (3**), 5 fnrf^r (m\!x) 11

1 f%w* (ftnpw), 2 *rn* (srnroO, 3^v^wr, 5 mm, 6**$*,

«r& 11 1\< 11 <nrn% 11 *&, ( ^r tfNh ) 11

*f*T? II *% TW: jfal *Mf **tf* II

^rffoni. u iHi^itw^fHjjuiftfir 11

118. The final of the preceding word is leng-

thened before the affix qra II

Thus •TTgtfN**!
, ftftWi ***nw ll These areYormed by the affix *n^j

(V. 2. 112).

Vdrt\—Not so, of TOTTf, *rf and ftw : as TOTTf^, *TVTO and ftwqw: ll

( fc*nrro ) ll
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119. The final vowel of a word consisting of more
than two syllables is lengthened before the affix jn& when it is

a name, but not of the words 3Ti*R &c.

Thus *j*w*mft, »rcr*pnfh #(TOft, s«^cn#,«Tincprffcii These are form-

ed by the affix ifg* (IV. 2. 85) The 1^ is changed to^t
by VIII. 2. 11. Why

do we say 'of a word consisting of more than two syllables ? Observe tftnpnft II

Why 'with the exception of Brftrc &C. Observe «rftrercft, JSft^.sforofcfcrerc-

»roft, <*OTfti?<ft II When the word is not a name, there is no
#
lengthening,

as qftqrft II

iki<0«« ^r II ^0 11 q^ 11 *Ki<fl««n, % ( f&: ) II

^ftr ii jrcrtfaf ^ T^t #3f ircfif scicraf fa^ft m

120. The final vowel of 5R &c. is lengthened be-

fore Wei when it is a Name.
As OTTCtft, km^H II The * of ipj is changed to * because it is a Name

(VIII. 2, 11). But not so after *fi$ &c as these belong to **ift class (VIII.

2. 9>
1 TO, 2 <rar, 3 wr, 4 «ff|, 5 *ft 6 ifflr, 7 gft, 8 oPr, 9 fj.

**ft *fc sfoft: II K\\ II q*rft II **>:, wfc, *r$r£t: N

^ffff^wl 11 *Tft**lftafPlfit *tK«W. 11

121. The final j and the ^ of a word, with the ex-

ception of *ftg, are lengthened before ^5 II

Thus qtfrm, ^tffa?*, l*faf* ll Why do we say 'ending in f^ vowels' ?

Observe fa*t**5 11 Why not of tfg? Observe <ftg*f* 11

Vdrt:—It should be stated "with the exception of <ftg and the rest." As

simiilvr'wwn^ wjsro 11 \\\ 11 vzjft 11 ^renf^r, *fcrf irn^-

**, wj^nt, 11

^ftr* h *TO«fat MMtW^W* s^s^fWt wjp q|Nf **i% 11

122. The final vowel of a Preposition is diversely

lengthened, before a word formed by the kjit-affix *sr, but

not when the compound denotes a human being.

Thus jftffcf :, *fanf :, nqpinfc ll It does not take place, as W^t, TOT* It

It is lengthened before wf and mt, when building is meant, as SHOT?: and

UVSRIV, otherwise %mv and tor: ll Optionally in^ &c as TCfta: or snfftw,

ufirin*: or qtfftf: ll When human beings are meant, there is no lengthening, as

flrcrfr T3** : m

27
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1246 Samhita-lengthening. [ Bk. VI. Ch. III. § 127

%&: *r$r II «* II <rnft 11 **:, *si$r, ( s£r$: ) 11

123. A Preposition ending in f, or sr lengthens

its final before <RT5r II

As «#%!*:, 4taTO*', *T^TO: II 9iTO is formed by «r^ (HI. i. 134). Why
do we say 'ending in f or *' ? Observe s^iTO: where the Preposition does not

end in f^ 11

tffci 11 KVi 11 <i^fa 11 T-, ft, ( <Nh w. ^wnf^r ) n

124. A Preposition ending in % or sr lengthens

its final vowel, before the verb ^r, when the latter is changed

to ?r II

Thus 4ta*> 4Nm v <rfftfS II See VII. 4. 47 for the change of 91 to n n

But infw, tTCTCl, where the prepositions do not end in f or * 11 Why do we

say '
$r is changed to K ' ? Observe fojfar* Htfifr* H Why do wc say fif ' a

substitute of *f, beginning with a if'? Observe U*^*, here ^ is the substitute

of *l (VII. 4. 46).

are*: *twm*n 11 w\ 11 ti^ift 11 «reif :, fcjrarro, ( #& ) n

qjfa: 11 BTEpR^iwre^ TOrai ^Nf ***nr ii

125. A long vowel is substituted for the final of

erKC before the second member, when the compound is a name-

Thus TOT**:, «Tere5g£ HCITOUl But ncgw:, «T**rf: where the com-

pounds are not names.

s^ftr «* 11 tt$ 11 i^r 11 s^ftr, «*, ( <Nb ) n

fftf: II BRjfiT fWi sec **ir?^ Hvlt mft II

mfH^ ii ifa ^r 3^ mmwurfi ^Nt *nnflft ^ram* 11

126. In the Veda also, the longvowel is substituted

for the final of sre^ before a second member.
Thus *hi*Uhe i*mi<* fM^fc »Wftiu<H STCPIT, srerrft ffflT g*rcft ii The form

«TOT$ is the feminine in rt^dV. 1. 8) of «rcqri[(V. 4. 138 the *T of qr* being

elided in a Bahuvrihi ), TC being substituted for qrfi by VI. 4, 130.

Vdt/:—The final of sre^ is lengthened before «tt even in the vernacu-

lar, when yoking is meant. Thus srcptf swi
'

gfr II

f^t: *fa II ^« II q^rM II f^R*:, *Ffa, ( ^Hr: ) II

^fa: II PffilWJHI wffi toit *{fcif nqfir 11

127. The filial vowel of f%i% is lengthened before

the affix S>9 II
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Thus **rfMto, fti%tffci*, Hrf*** 11

ft«rer *g*rct: R KV M <*?ifa « fa***** *5> *T^:
> ( 0* ) >

128. The final vowel of fa«r is lengthened before

^g and ?js ( the form assumed by tj*i ).

Thu^t^ng:, finSTO^M The rule applies to the ?&* form of tnr in

the Nominative singular, and not when it retains its own form: as frHT$r»

Wt iXWFU* II W M ^T^ II *fc, H1TFTTO, ( $*- )

129. The final of f§r«r is lengthened before **,

when the compound is a Name.

Thus fa*5P!C', twiR5 (the son of VishvAnara). But fv&& »ft^ TO TO
when it is not a name.

ft* ***««• <n*rft n ft%, «*, *fM #& )

«

130. The final of ft«r is lengthened before ft*

when it is the name of a Bishi.

As ftjarflr*! 'the sage Vifivamitra'. But ft*jf»w» 'a boy called ViSvamitra'.

»f% ^mj^jr^ft*^1^1 "^ tt *** n q^r M 'F*» *&*» ***'

*f*5*, ft«J^re*. *& (

^

; ^ "^
5f*r. 11 ipaft^i 3m »w ff»m ftn^ fSftwr »>3«*3ft iwf tf^f »?*fa m

131. In a Mantra, the final vowels of *far, *W,

•fare and fa^T8* are lengthened when the affix Jfg^ follows.

Thus *Nrc<ft, «r<5n#. *f*ro*#. flra***roft

«

*t*$w ftsrerasronpiPt 11 w 11 wft « «tN*:» % ft*nsr, «w-

^: 11 tfwfaww f^wknmim *** fl*« *"™ «
^ m

132. In a Mantra, the final of *ftafa is lengthen-

ed before the case-endings, but not in the Nominative.

Thus rifrffiaraftTOl. *PP 1F& »n« ifrvfrv M Why do we say 'be-

fore case-endings'? Observe tfr«rf*ft « Why do we say 'but not in the

Nominative'? Observe RMUnwAqfr N ,^

151% g3*OT^n^**,i*n,ITn* W * **"* M **** 3» 3» *» *«»
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133. In the Rig-Veda the finals of the particles

5J> 3i *t$ *g> the tense-affix srf, 5:, the ending *r and the word

3^*? are lengthened.

Thus g :—*n%* TOfTOtC R«g IV. 32. 1 ) 3—5 *** u * : —*ir *r*r

wmrnii *rg:—«r$r *l i*Mift*Hj 11 mp :—rarrJintarer* ( R»g X. 176. 2 ). n^is

the ?f substitute of HT, when it is treated as fwn, therefore it does not apply

here, Jjpfar *lTOP*i (I. 2. 4;. $—anror ; *—srwr ifr: ; 44*141 «frfrs II

**r. sfcr « kv* 1 <mft 11 nr- f gfa, ( *Hh ) n

134. In a Mantra, the finals of the preceding

member ending in f or ^ are lengthened before the particle

5 II

Thus ivti 3 *n *refNr*(R«g. IV. 31. 3 ) *s# 3; 3m *fa ( Rig I. 36- 13 )•

The *r is changed to * by VIII. 3. 107: and *f changed to or by VIII. 4. 27.

ft^cifca* : II K\^ II <M*r H *r*:, ster., fit^:, ( *pfr *fHh ) n

135. A tense affix ending in sr is lengthened in

the Rig-veda, when the Verb consists of two syllables.

Thus flttir ff **r sr*n$ 5c «ipipi&c. See Rig III. 42. 6, fttrr ft ww tamt
&c. But not here ^T *PRT *lfapf:, as the verb consists of more than two syllables:

not also here *tt ftalTOT ifif *T as the verbs do not end in *r 11

ftTORf^r «* 11 *« 11 q^r 11 EwRrer, «*, ( *ff% ) ( tf& ) 11

fftn u fHqnwi ^r %Pjm*i tf*i 9TfWf *ro^ 11

136. In the Rig Veda the final of a particle is leng-

thened.

Thus q*i %, m«gi%, *toft nffcire* ( R. 1. 2. 2 ).

*^rmfa **^ ll \\* 11 q^Pr 11 4*<%mn . *ft, *v&, ( #& ) »

?Rft ii *r5*n*ift tfqf tor* * Riwfrniww** * u nw #fc» w faft* raftn mirft m-

*T[k[*H II B* W*I(l***'WI*5l«»'ft!l M

137. The elongation of the final is to be found

in other words also.

Here we must follow the usage of the Sishthas. Where the lengthening

is not ordained by any of the rules of Grammar, but occurs in the writing of

standard authors, there we should accept such lengthening as valid. Thus

*w*ra> **mrf% wnmi, ttw, *??J 11
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B. k. VI. Ch. III. § 139] Samiiita-lengthening. 1249

Vdrt:—The final of^ is lengthened before the following ^r, q»r, qrfr

5**> ^Hf» 3'®'* and q*?—as MT^ei: MTCg*, *JC*i<fc, VT$T«, *ITTO?*, HIJ*^*, WH* II

^ II \\* II <i^rfa II ^, (

t

jj^^ili : ) II

138. The final vowel of the preceding member
is lengthened before *!3j, when it assumes the form **, having

lost its nasal and the vowcL
Thus *>|K: ***, *MNr, f^Hr, «n^f: 1**, *y^ *^ 11 The nasal of

trs^T is elided by VI. 4. 24, and the *r by VI. 4. 138. In *fa + *r^r the % is not

changed to its semivowel, though that is an antaranga rule, because the present

sfitra ordains specifically long f, and so also *ift +«rat and *« + «r^ 11 See also

VI. 3. 92.

WWKUIIfl H *V*> II <I*lfa II 4I1WWW1 , (SfRTI^ i&:) H

139. The vowel substituted for a semivowel is

lengthened, when it stands as the first member of a compound.
As *?msn?tft3*:, *lQs«Mjl<lftl:, 4}lSl«u4hRp ii See VI. i. 13. *Qs£n

frpJrs^=^^niPv|: (f being added as samftsftnta by V. 4. 136 and 137). The op-

tional shortening ordained by VI. 3. 61. does not apply here, for that option is a

definite and restricted option; moreover, on the maxim of TO?, 'a subsequent rule

superseding a precedent/ rule VI. 3. 61 is superseded by VI. 3. 139; and the

rule VI. 3. 61 can not be revived by the maxim yi : irerf ft^CPt "occasional ly the

formation of a particular form is accounted for by the fact that a preceding

rule is allowed to apply again, after it had previously been superseded, by a

subsequent rule. " For here the following maxim will prevent the revival *Tf3njT,

ftstftimcrfH TOri^lffa " when two rules, while they apply simultaneously,

mutually prohibit each other, that rule of the two which is once superseded

by the other, is superseded altogether, and cannot, therefore, apply again, after

the latter rule has taken effect

"
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BOOK SIXTH.

Chapter Fourth

*HF^T II I II M<lft II Wjt'fq, II

1. Whatever will be taught here after upto the

end of the Seventh Adhy&ya, is consequent upon the stem

(afiga).

This is an adhik&ra sfltra. Thus in VI. 4. 2 is taught the lengthen-

ing of the vowel of a sampras&rana : as 33:, ^ftif5» fffofi II That means that

the vowel preceded by a consonant belonging to the stem is lengthened.

Therefore in f^+^+sfi-ft^rw, the vocalised vowel * is not lengthened, as

fi^is upasarga and not stem. So 5^3^ 11 Similarly VI. 4. 3, teaches the leng-

thening of the final before mm, as ^nfrrni' STfTP* M But fr$n*Pl q^r, qprcf

q^*, as ft and n are not the end-portions of a stem. The stem is foftoir and

WRT ' a female having fafa or mn^\ formed by n affix (V. 2. 100). The
forms fafflmm. and qpf'TP* are Accusative Singular. Similarly VII. 1. 9
teaches that after ir/fti^ is changed intoljrq.il As f&;

, gfo II There also,

the «t must be the «r final in an afiga or stem : hence not here BWlftmr,

*?H«tf*mm » the faw does not follow an arfga. faw means boiled rice and ftrotf

means il^J II

The maxim of <HU44JMt$l HH*i**3 does not apply here ; for had it

been so, there would have been no necessity of making this stitra. For ex-

ample, in the stitra *nft (VI. 4. 3), the affix sip* having a meaning would have

been meant, and not any other «tr. 11

The word *TffW must be read in the following sfltras, otherwise there

would arise incongruity : first; stitras teaching the lengthening of the vowel

when cti or Samprasarana follows, thus : VI. 4. 16 ordains the lengthening

of vowel before *n, as froraft ; but not here *ftr *TCtfir for f of *fa is not that

of aftga. So also in Samprasarana, but not in ft^r &c as shown above.
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2tidly—Yox the purposes of ffsfr in sutra VI. 4. 68. The optional

change of *rr into if trust refer to anga„ as ^m\ or **rani, but not here flr*f-

mH or f*nfawi, for here ^ is not part of the ariga, and so $ cannot be consider-

ed a conjunct part of anga.

jrdly—Fox the change of 5 to nnt in VII. 1. 35. There also g must

be portion of the ahga, and not the particle 3, therefore, 3faj or Jftain[, but

hot here sffa g w* H

4thly—For the substitution of f*^ aud *qp^ in VI. 4. 77. Therefore

not here ^qtfa and *^ 11

$thly—For the sake of 3^ augment in VII. 1. 54. But not here spntt

6thly—For the sake of shortening of vowels. Thus VII. 4. 13 or-

dains the shortening of *nr vowels before *i II It refers to the anga-vowel,

as (fctifrfil II But not here, $intt **£r C$piRr or $rofr * S^H^fltaff II

And lastly for *** or if substitution. Thus VII. 4.48 ordains the

change of J into \ in the case of $nr before * 11 It refers to anga, as nftp II

But not here *t*hpc:, for an* here is not anga.

To sum up in Sanskrit : tPttPTOTCT qftq5mdimi*l:W4* WW* ffc **

•Tjf^fN^Tt irtnrt 11

The word »T|fTO is in the Genitive case. But the force of Genitive

is here not only that taught in L 1. 49 (tor 3r0> but of mere relation-ship.

Or 9TffTO may be considered as a mere pr&tipadika, without any case-affix.

In the subsequent aphorisms, it should be read with proper case-affixes as the

exigencies of each sutra may require. Thus in T^fPw^RJ (VII. 1. 9) Iff

should be read in the ablative case : m^UHUt wrjffl ftrar: q^ H The Genitive

case has force of ?qm& In sutras like *%sr, where the tuhole of f^ is replaced

(VI. 4. 36). It has the force of sprorogt in sutras like ^^TOOT lift: (VI. 4. 89).

It has the force of ftPHftftl fr ****** in gforoft (VII. 1. 1). Or the Genitive

case in srpq may be changed into any other case, as already shown.

msr. 11 * 11 <nrnft 11 ?**:, ( 3T^sr *u««k"ih iftfc- ) II

fftp II «TJfHWWHT ij^rt (immk4 w«hhiijhi H^i **<% 11

2. The long vowel is substituted for a vocalised

half-vowel 3f, ^ and T at the end of a stem, when it is preced-

ed by a consonant which is a portion of the stem.

Both the words 1t$ and sr^r from VI. 3. 11 1, and %s*CfTO from VI. 3.

139 are understood here. Thus jjr. from |fr, sfrf: from 33T, S*fa: from ssir II

Why do we say preceded by a consonant* ? Observe 3tT« and WJPf. from %>JII

Why do wc say that the preceding consonant should be a portion of the stem?
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125* LENGTHENING. [ BK. VI. ClI. IV. § 5.

Observe Prt*r*, here ^ is not an integral part of the stem, but a portion of the

upasarga f^ and therefore * is not lengthened. Why do we say 'at the end

of a stem' ? Observe rffcs ftl%fl: from a^and *q%] here the vowel f is in the

middle of the stem. Why do we say *«r, \ and * substitutes of semivowels' ?

Observe $*fa: II Here f^ has been vocalised into 3, ^ being substituted for ^
before the affix tfhl (V. 2. 55). The %, will not be lengthened. Or the absence

of lengthening in g?fta is an irregularity countenanced by P&nini himself in

sGtras like II. 1. 30 &c. The word «Tjf should be repeated in this sOtra, first

to qualify the word 43, and then to qualify the letters «r, f and 3 M

twww mnftcT, %wiw ^*huiul m

3. The long vowel is substituted for the final of

the stem before the Genitive Plural affix sirat (having the aug-

ment gs).

Thus wrftm+f 1TSJTP*,^nm, r^pir* « The anuvritti of ar^ (VI. 3. 1 1 1)

ceases. The augment35XVI I. 1. 54) in «rois for the sakeofthe subsequent sfitra;

like VI4.7. and the lengthening takes place after the addition of3? to the genitive

affix «n* II For if the lengthening took place before the addition of je, there

would be no occasion for 5^ which comes only after short stems.

fftf: ii firf tw^ i^hrthnPf ^Nfr i **fil 11

4. The finals of f?r^ and ^ri^ are not lengthened

before 3fp^ II

As ft^urPt, *Kiq«inill The very fact of this prohibition proves by imf-

plication that the final q£ of these words is not changed to * before a genitive

plural, VII. 2. 100 notwithstanding. In fact 5? is added before scope is given

to that rule, and thus the preceding rule VII. 1. 54 prevents the application of

the subsequent rule VII. 2. 100.

tfr4*a*w<n 11 \ 11 q^rf* H s^ftr, t^w *tt II

^fan 11 c^ftr ft^fa fi^iH«Mft*l tot **nwr €$q%, 4M*inft4*i u

5. In the Veda, the finals of fcTO and f9W^ are

found in both ways, before the Genitive plural *mn N

In some places they are seen as lengthened, in others not. As fir^Tf

wctfft or myqrrn *prafa% H So also ^^pitr* and ^jjocp* 11

\ ^ ^ ll 4 II ^n% II 5, ^, ll
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6. So also 5 before the Genitive Plural *TO is leng-

thened optionally.

As ** *p*T ?*%, and ** ^rf «FT3fr M According to some this option is con-

fined to the Vedas, according to others, it extends to secular literature also.

^ftf5 11 HiniwiftHftiNiMi nrPr TOft ^Nt h*Rt m

7. In a stem ending in n, the preceding vowel is

lengthened before the affix *nn II

Thus<n«*n+5ini(VIL 1. SSj-^^Hl+m^CVI. 4.7)=q^imT5 (VIII. 2.

7); KHH11 , H1H11 , TOPfT* 11 Why do we say 'ending in ^ ? Observe **3*ft* M

But not in ^wSmiH* where the affix is not HP* but *n*[ without 3^ ll

q$«imma m^juft ik ii q^rft > ^wwi^ % «w*a<fl ( 3ta-

tot: ^tfr: )

»

*f*r 11 qfawwft *r <rc*t sh^i wot #3r *roi% 11

8. In a stem ending in qc, the preceding vowel is

lengthened in strong cases, with the exception of the Vocative

singular.

As ^niT, *nn%, wuh*, ujim«> iijii3i 11 So also *rrarft ftgf% 11 cphf was

mHj, the w was elided by VI. 1. 68, and ^by VIII. 2. 7. Why do we say 'in

strong cases ' ? Observe xrsft (Loc-Sing); m*ft (Loc. Sing). Why do we say

'but not in the Vocative Singular'? Observe * *r*&L I > **&l !

*r v\$im fanfr ll ^ R *J^ifa ll *r, *, <£ters f*m*r 11

fftr: 11 ^jiwfr ^mnir R«i*irtO ufmiwrt <TCtff s^r^at ir q!Wf **% 11

9. The lengthening of the penultimate vowel of a

stem ending in sj, before the affixes of the strong-case, is optional

in the Veda, when * precedes such a vowel.

Thus sr mm* or *rcr% mmnnrtht 1 *mw* or qn^raPfryg 11

Why do we say 'in the Veda'? In the secular literature we have tot, ropfr

TOW* always.

*fRrnc?n *frftns* II ?o ll t^rrfo \\ *trt, w^a:, wfrrer, ( qfNh ) 11

10. In the strong cases with the exception of Voca-
tive singular, the penultimate vowel is lengthened, in the case

of a stem ending in **, with a Nasal consonant preceding it,

and of mpl II

28
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That is, a stemeiiding in the conjunct consonant w, elongates its penul-

timate vowel before the affixes ofthe first five cases. Thus wrr*» *rercrr, WTO-,

%WIT^, <&m, nmfX U mn—11*1*, *m*XTr «HRF ir But * ***, > *?* in Vocative

Singular. The Nasal is inserted by VII. i. 70.

<F?, ^^?i t1^, %f, ^f, snj, €t^i ^1 «wi**|«iw n

Qr$t **ft <hihi*umh v<it ssn>fcr i>

11. In the strong cases, with the exception of the

Vocative Singular, the penultimate vowel is lengthened in

sni, in stems formed by ^c and q^f affixes, and in ^tq, st^,

**f> wf, sr?> sfo <fa and ^tot^ II

Thus sttp RrefnT II Some would have it even in compounds ; as *^rf*f

fWllfn II The Sam&s&nta rule is not applied here, because it is anitya* If it

be considered nitya
%
then also there is lengthening, but without the addition

of the nasal. ?pr UHKJIwft faf^ft*? {firUIKJMft Tfa^W ifHcH^^«JHH$>^$Nrerfw% I

H5^|«^Ti
r

lftc^
,

«llHLl^w^fl
, ^hn^iihi^tiUii^i^th^ ^w^i^ksisTfttr *nwi, *rifa 1

^^i^^i^^n^i^^nxM^i'nfri^wti'nni::!^ 1 to^ 1 Here* 1 *%e 1 stci% i tra*i •

*T^ I iftrtib I <H-HK* I ftf I f^uffr I fRuT : I ^Tf I TOTrlr I TRuT: I *TOTCf I TOI^tcV I

%im*ii ^NJf »rr *ftfilr 1 f^r i ftw. i irkf i mw& i *uij*nftf?t farc[ i l^w i ^ro : m

If the words *f^ &c. be considered as ^ft, not derived from any root,

then their enumeration is here for the sake of Vidhi (injunction) ; if they be

considered as derivative words formed by Unadi affixes, then their enumera-

tion is for the sake of niyama (restriction), so that other words formed simi-

larly are not to be governed by this rule. As fTOTT, far*:, With, HW- W Why
do we say 'not in the Vocative Singular'? Observe 5 ^fr, ^*TCT: H In the

above examples *T^is substituted for q? by VII. 3. no.

t^^yi4wil sft n ir 11 q^rft 11 vz, vn, <j* snfarf, sft, ( ^: ) n

Hrffi 11 f***^«nrc**wH^HiHtHr ifr <ror wnm Jtit h*i% u

12. The penultimate vowel is lengthened before

the affix to (Nominative and Accusative PI.), when the stem

ends in **, or 5*, or <*** or sww* II

According to the maxim (See VI. 4. 14 also) that "a?*, f^ f ht^;, H%

mq&WlKl *TPT*f^f *T m*3 fefa TOinrerer ", the employment of f* in this sutra

includes and means " words ending in the syllable f*
n

11 As regards the rest

(W&c. ), the affix ftr (Neuter PI.) is never added to them alone, but when

they arc parts of a compound. Thus ^ is a noun formed by the addition of
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Lengthening. 1255

the aflix"f%f* to the root j^; and the affix Kvip is added to it only then,

when it is preceded by another word like " Brahma" &c. See III. 2. 87.

Similarly the words *q^and wkni, are masculine and cannot take the Neuter
Plural affix fir in their original state. They must be parts of a neuter com-
pound, to admit this affix. Hence we have used words * when the stem ends

inf*&c."
Thus W5**ftf*r and wfegrftffcr i Wf!*frf&f t *f$<**rf*r I W5$«nftr 1 *jp{imGhi

Though this result could have been obtained by VI. 4. 8, the special

mention of these words sfiows that except in Accusative and Nom. PI. the

lengthening does not take place in other strong cases. As tf*?tr, m^W, f*-

Kdrtkd .-—Regarding the rule of lengthening taught about f^ &c here,

let the wise reader, after making a restrictive rule with regard tog^(sarva-

n£mas thftna) affixes in general, make again another rule regarding the affix

ftr in particular, (L e., make a yoga-bibh^ga). By so doing, the form g«r?r^

(Loc. sin.) of the AchArya, will not be found fault with.

2. (But if yoga-vibhaga be not made) then I rule that the anuvritti of

5? being dropped, let the rule be made with regard to fa affix in generai

(without regarding it as a SarvanAmasth&na affix). And as the rule of

lengthening applies to penultimates, there would arise no fault, if the vowel

of^ is lengthened before the demonstrative affix * (in words like frTPft^fTtT

f* 9JTTO*, This refers toVII, 4. 25).

3. Or if the anuvritti of g^ (Sarvanamasthana) be taken into this

Stitra, because of the context, then the mention of fir in this SAtra, (would be

redundant, because the word Sarvan&masth&na includes it, so far as the

strong cases are concerned) but it would find scope and utility in preventing

the lengthening in those cases to which the context of Sarvan&masthftna does

not apply. That is, the Sarvan&masthAna will be restricted with regard to

f^ &c to the affix ftr and not to g^ affixes generally.

Note .—ftr ia the affix of the Nom. and Ace. PI. in Neuter (VII. 1. 20.)

It it a Sarvanamasthana by I. 1. 42. But the word Sarvanamasthana may be read

into this sutra from the preceding VI. 4. 8. What is then the necessity of employing

fa in this ? The above karika answers this.

In the case of ^ ending words, the subsequent rule VL 4« 15>

which required the lengthening of the penultimate vowel before an affix

having an indicatory w or f y
is however debarred by the present restric-

tive rule. Thus the Locative Singular {ft) is f*#T, and *gvntf*r II How do

you make this ? By splitting up the present sutra into two parts, the first

part being f^^^TTO**!!*., and the second being w H It would then mean :

—
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(1) The penultimate vowel is lengthened, in strong cases only and no where

else, when the stem ends in f^ or ^ or in 35^ or sr^H^U (2) So also it is

lengthened before the strong case for and no where else. These two restric-

tive rules therefore, would debar all other rules of penultimate lengthening

which would otherwise have been applicable. But a rule which does not re-

late to penultimate vowel, is not debarred by this restriction, but does take

effect. Thus fW3ra3T, S*l*T«Rfr denominative verbs in qpRF M

Or even though the Sarvanamasthana may be read into the sfltra

by anuvjritti, yet this may be considered a Restrictive Rule in general, and

not only with regard to for considered a Sarvanamasthana or a Neuter affix

ftr is the Sarvanamasthana affix of the Neuter : which has no other Sarva-

namasthana, therefore, it is a general Niyama and not only a Sarvanamas-

thana or a Neuter niyama. Therefore in this niyama the word "fipr-

3^q »—" of the? Neuter "—is not to be taken.

For if it be taken, then the SAtra would mean, the neuter stems in

f^ &c are lengthened in fa only and no where else. The result would be

that in examples like ^T^PT ffT9Pf$% (loc. sin), there would be no lengthening

at all (i.e. we shall never have the form gorpft in loc. sin. by force of VI. 4. 15);

moreover, by so doing, there wou!d arise this anomaly also, that words other

than Neuter would also not be lengthened.

The force of the definition of Sarvanamasthana applies to Neuter

also in certain cases, therefore, any rule (niyama) made with regard to Sarva-

namasthana would apply to Neuter also.

*ft sr 11 1* 11 q^rft 11 ^, ^r, ( ^wptt: <Hh ) 11

fftn 11 Mnq*fr& tot M»iHi4*imgTOrar #if *refir 11

13. The penultimate vowels of a stem ending in

^, 5^, ijqqc or srafrrac are lengthened before the affix g of the

Nominative Singular but not in Vocative Singular.

Thus f*#, iro, SJCTi *&Ht H The «* is elided by VIII. 2. 7, and the

case-affix by VI. 1.68. In the Vocative singular we have > jr%^S S*1!?^

3*sO**frFUl
ak*m*a<q Ararat: II *« II q^n* II *rg, bth^tft, ^r, wzpst: 11

14. In the Nominative Singular (with the excep-

tion of the Vocative Singular) the penultimate vowel is

lengthened in a stem ending in srg, and si^ when the conso-

nant (3^) does not belong to a root.

Thus *m^ (with **&l u? *• 63 from **! to shine), &tm^ (with ^r^j) ;

itTHPi and iKTOt (with 1JJ* ) II The 5^ fa) is added to the above by VII. 1.

70, after the elongation has taken place, for if added bcfoie elongation, the
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vowel no longer being penultimate, will not be lengthened at all. *r? :—as

gr*P, 5*rar:, g*ftc?: " Why do we say € not belonging to a dhAtu ' ? Observe

farm: where 5 belongs to the root *w (ft°t H*%), so also nfo (^T* TOT) M The

U5 having no significance as an affix &c is also included here, on the strength

of the maxim " whenever *T* or f^ or bjw or *p*, when they are taught in

Grammar denote by I. 1. 72, something that ends with these, there they re-

present these combination of letters both in so far as they possess, and also

in so far as they are void of a meaning". OuPHWL'lfTR wfafT ^CFuHfa 1"

If^lftl^ qSimPfl) H The word *?** in the sfltra indicates whatever ends in

«T3 whether when first enunciated ( *<rHr ), such as T*g, <cCT3 &c, or which

assumes the form **g in grammatical inflection, such as H&i which in upadesa

ends in Big*, but becomes *T3 in iwm or application. In Vocative singular

we have * ntH^^ 3TO this rule not applying there.

*#ft, (**&)« ^ ^ ^
15. The penultimate vowel of a stem, ending in

a nasal, is lengthened before the affix fa, and before an affix

having an indicatory ^ or ^, which begins with a consonant

other than a semivowel or a nasal.

Thus top* and smt* from the roots *r* and a* by VIII. 2. 64. So also

before an affix beginning with a 3*5 consonant (any consonant but a nasal

and a semivowel). As ^t^: (with *f»), *IRTCP* (with ^ig), w**T (with ***r),

and vxtfa: (with fas* > These are all formed with ft** affixes. As to ftp*

affixes we have torrer- and n*m*C- formed by^ 3rd Person Dual added to

the Intensive roots ** and ** II w* is ft* by I. 2. 4. Why do we say 'end-

ing in a Nasal' ? Observe w**T?^, Tf J
, <Tf*P* » Why do we say 'before f|f and

jhaiadi affix' ? Observe irwft, TO% II Why do we say afetora fo( affix ?

Observe n^TT and **3T II

*w<H*wt ^ft 11 h M **&& * *%> W. *nnn. *rfar, ( *n sft$: ) II

16, The lengthening of the vowel takes place in

the case of astern ending in a vowel, as well as of 5^ and nn,

when the Desiderative affix *p* being jhaladi (i. c. not taking

the augment rt) follows.

Thus of roots ending in vowel we have :—fMtafa, SSJffifr, Praft<fi%>

fll^^ (VII. 1. 100) ; of f^and *f% firarafir, and %?fafti»im% 11
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2158 Lengthening. [ Bk.VI. Or. IV. 19.

Vdrt :—The rule applies to that it* which is the substitute of n?
(II. 4. 48) ' to study \ Therefore, not here, tffn«Tg%*«ST vx%\ (cf. VII. 2. 58 ) ;

In the Veda we read **n <*r* srefsinfcccl, where though n^ means • to go ' and

is not, therefore, the substitute of f^, the lengthening takes place by the rule

VI. 3, 137. Or the word «nr should not be added \\\ the sfltra at all : which

should be read as m*mi *rf*T meaning " There is lengthening of the stem when

the Desiderative ^^ follows " This would apply of course, to vowel-ending

stems, because the sentence would mean that, for there cannot be lengthening

of a consonant This will apply to «rn, also, in this way :
—

" A stem ending

in a vowel is lengthened in the Desiderative, and so also of it* which is a

substitute of the vowel-stem % "
II In this way, we may see, that there is no

necessity of the VArtika.

17. The lengthening of the stem of^ is optional,

before the Desiderative ^EFJ, when it docs not take the augment

Thus fynmrfit or ftrtaft ll But in fadflqft no alternative is allowed, as

f^is added to *F*by VII. 2. 49 VArt: optionally.

*jm for 11 ^ 11 q^rft 11 «fw:, % far, ( sfa ) 11

^frf? 11 wh *rorar Rtot tf^f *ni% ^mim<u^ irwft tot* 11

18. The penultimate of hjh is optionally lengthen-

ed, before the affix tkt, when it is without the augment *?[ II

Thus *3?s*r or hft***T ; but *ptar only, with f* augment But when ***r

is replaced by wrr , the rule does not apply : as sn**3, STO** « This is on the

maxim srerqfPTft MKy^qftF^ qmifr 'a bahiranga substitution of rr; super-

sedes even antaranga rule".

^: U^Hlfa£ ^ll^l( q^ll^: f
^,^g5TT^,^,(felR5t:)ll

fftr 11 or fSmro *&&* ***rc** *r tor *wrir*w *r **f^rrn^ hw, srsfiftrarft

19. For <s?5 (including the augment <j^) is substi-

tuted 51, and for *r is substituted gj^, before an affix beginning

with a Nasal, as well as before f^ and jhahtdife^ and facj affix-

es (VI. 4. 15).

Thus mp, ft*P from ira and fi*tf, with the affix *nf ( HI. 3. 90 ) the

«S being replaced by *r II Similarly from the root fir^ we have #1: thus:

ftr*+«r (Un HI. 9).~ftr +* + iT««5+ir-TOR: (VII. 3- 84). Here the * is added

to the stem prior to the scope being given to the guna rule of VII. 3. 86, other-

wise the form would be ftn[+ 1=%S + 1-& + 3^'* M Having thus added *,
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Bk. VI. Cm. IV § 20. ] Lengthening. 1259

before scope could be given to the guna rule VII. 3. 86, we make sand hi of

% + 3;=>fa, because semivowel substitution is antaranga operation and of

wider scope than guna, and the maxim of qpfcrff vft% Mfif has no scope

here. " An operation which is taught in the Angadhikara, and affects the

anga or stem, possesses greater force than an operation which concerns a

combination of letters (i. e. is taught in a sandhi rule)".

With faj we have JHRpn^T formed with f%% ( Un II. 57 ) added to w*®, .

there is no vocalisation of the semivowel * t
and there is lengthening of ar,

and ^ changed to *r. So also ntftfj II

Of the change of * into 3; we have the following :

—

«to*£, f^rocu

(f%^t+ f|f?
=» f% + ^?= «LS ) M Here the 9* substitution is Bahiranga, and f$ + 9*»;j,

the change of f into 3 is antaranga, therefore on the maxim of *n%^j wf^Jf-

HHKjf (a bahiranga is non-existent for the purposes ofan antaranga); there should

be no change of f into n, for 3? is non-existent That maxim is however set

aside by sfFftPTOfii *f?g iHROT* ° A bahiranga operation is not regarded as

bahiranga, and consequently asiddha, when an antaranga operation is to take

effect, which depends on the immediate sequence of a vowel and something

else".

So also before a jhaladi affix; as iro,

+sii=<pr:, $CTr*fa*3), S^T (***r);

here^ is changed to. *r, there is vocalisation by VI. 1. 16, and n changed to

*by VIII. 2. 36.

So also * is changed to ^ as, 113:, SKrarat, ^p*r M

When the affixes are not f^Tjor ftr?t, the rule dees not apply: as ipqr^,

jjfa: II Some do not read the anuvritti of f?ffq[ and fl^ into this sfltra, and

explain titqni. and *jfir: by VI. 1. 131 : * short being substituted for * of f^sr II

In "OTTT *" ( VIII. 2. 36 ) the letter tf should not be taken, because

by the force of the present sOtra, m is ordained to come every where in the

place of ^ II

The indicatory ?r in 3;^ is for the sake of distinguishing this 3> in

sfltras like 1& ^f^ g (VI. 1. 89). In the sutra *r?^ (VI. 4. 132) there is

also indicatory ^r 11

*q<r*Kfa»qfa*HiaMMN|g II Ro II H^lfi II &(K9 &(*, fafa, *l1%>

W^, 4ivi|i||:, ^r, ( foflgfl : *TPT ) II

fftr: 11 **rc *** faft *nr ipr f^iimHjfHt wrw 3mnww toh 3rfi<u*wfnJl *ro% stir

20. In sen:, c^PW*, 3T?r, and *T^ f before the abovc-

mcutiouccl affixes (fira, a Nasal or a jhalildi 'l^*' or fe?t) there

is the single substitution of SS^for the ^aud the vowel preeed-

iug the final consonant.
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Thus £!, ^r, ^^|if%: II <**:—g:, wft, 3*:, jrf^f: u f^:_y f gj,, 3r*:,;?fP

\^w> 9^: ***:_* !
» *^> ** J

>
*&'- «w—$, sft, 3*-» 5?r j

, sjrcn* gfih 11 srosrir

^?w ^«hKiflL to, fas* **rei i?fir 11

In s*T and s^ the gj replaces ir as well as thesr whichfot/ozus^; and in

fay,^ and iff. it replaces the * and the vowel f and «T which precede \ II

Another reading is i%^U

fpffj ii ^ijTuiiiAtyi^Hi **fir *4t «T^r icarft ^jferir <* «rec j 11

2i. After ?; there is the elision of s and ^before

<fc
} and jhal&di <ft^ and 'fc*' affixes.

Thus from 5^—5^, gft, ^ : , *j£ : 3?*^, wft:, the * of NishthA is not

changed into *r by VI I \. 2. 57. So also from 50I we have 5$ jfr, 3*:, £*:, gff-

*Pfc Jf%: II So also the * is elided, as from gff:—fit #, 3*:, $*:, yfapfc atff: II

«*f :-;?:, sfr, 3*, £*:, $**F*, gf% II

fftr: ii ^Ri^IfoWWi gi^r^a^miH ur muH^RiimHm mfiwftRquwut

^iffarcui 3*g*riqr^wj finft *m ff?r ^fi^nn 11

22. The change, which a stem will undergo by
the application of any of the rules from this sfitraupto VI. 4.

129, is to be considered as not to have taken effect, when we have

to apply any other rule of this very section VI. 4. 23 to 129.

This is an adhikAra rule. The'above translation is given according to

Prof. Bohtlingk. According to KAsika the BrflftCTl extends up to the end of

the chapter. Dr. Ballantyne translates it thus :
—"The rules, reckoning from

this one to the end of the chapter, are called Abhiya, because the chapter ends

with a series of rules dependant on the aphorism 'bhasya' VI. 4. 129. When
that (i. e. one of the Abhiya rules) is to be brought into operation, having the

same place for coming into operation as another Abhiya, which has already

taken effect, that one which has taken effect, shall be regarded as not having

taken effect".

The word BTPfTJl means 'up to *' i. e. upto VI. 4. 129. in which last

sfttra the word H occurs : i. e. in applying the rules taught upto VI. 4. 129.

The word snr shows that the two rules must have the same srrwi or place of

operation, where their places of operation are different, they are not asiddha to

each other. The word «tf*re shows that an utsarga or general rule must take

effect, as if existing in spite of a special rule, and that an 'Adcaa' or substitution

taught by another rule should not be considered to have taken effect in apply-

ing the special rule. Thus in forming i»fi? and flrr*? ( Imperative 2nd person)
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<f is first substituted for bt$ 'to be* by VI, 4. 119: and m for m* by VI. 4. 35

and then is fa added by VI. 4. 101. The latter rule says that tfi is added In the

Imperative, only after those roots which end in a consonant of|ftj class. Now B?5

and ot?J end in a /hat consonant, and can take fa, but their substitute if and

*TT end in a vowel and not a consonant and should not take fa II The

present rule helps us here, and for the application of fa (VI. 4. 101) the substi-

tution of if for BT^or VX for VX^l should be considered as asiddha or not to have

taken effect Similarly in BTHTT? (Vedic Imperative, W* being elided by II. 4.73)

and grf| from «tjt and j^, the nasal being elided in the case of it*, VI. 4. 36

and *r being substituted for f^ ( VI. 2. 36 ) we have the stems sinr and

^r, which ending in bt would require the elision of ft by VI. 4, 105. But since

the change of *r &c is not regarded as having been accomplished, the elision

of ft does not take place.

Why do we say mmn c up to VI. 4. 129 '? In applying any other rule

the changes ordained by abhiya rules would not be considered as asiddha.

Thus swn^t and *pt: from *n^t and tsif II Here the nasals of rafij and bhafij

have been elided by VI. 4. 27-28 and 33 before the affixes sp?.and nr^ respec-

tively, and we have the stems *$, and *rir to which rule VII. 2. 116

applies and we have Vfiddhi of bt preceding the final consonant. Had the

elision of the nasal been considered as non-effective for the purposes of VII.

2. 116, then bt could not have taken Vjriddhi, as it would not then be ww or

penultimate.

Why do we use the word spr in the aphorism ? The rules are asiddha

to each other with regard to a common place of operation and not otherwise.

Thus <?T+*^(gig)+BT*T(*r5 Ace. PI ). = qqr + ^r + «TSf(VI. 4. 131 vocalisation

of *). If this gr substitute be considered as asiddha for the purposes of stitra

VI. 4. 64, then we cannot elide the bit of qr, because btt is not then followed by

a vowel (s being non-existent), s however is not considered as asiddha, and bit

being thus elided, we have TJT- in qj^s q^ II Similarly psc + *H+Bny=faf%r

+ S*£+3T*Ul Herc a 's0 * is not considered asiddha, and we apply rule

VI. 4. 82, and substitute n for * as far«3* s W" Similarly w +q^+B?^
ga + *ir + BT*£=gggq: II Here also gr is not considered asiddha, and we

change the ajofw into <r* by VI. 4. 77- * n all the above three cases,

the elision of btt, or change of f to u, or of 3? to 3^, takes place in

reference to qw, while the sampras&rana of* takes place with reference

to the Accusative plural case-ending bth which makes the stem Bha. So

they have not the same B?p>ro tl Nor does the maxim of BTftrer *ft*JFreP$

apply here, because the special maxim of Abhtya governs the sOtras of this

section, so there cannot be the relation of Antaranga and Bahiranga among

these stitras, simultaneously with their being asiddha to each other.

29
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Vdrt\—The substitute 33? ( VI. 4. 88 ), and g^ ( VI. 4. 63 ) should how-

ever be considered as not asiddha, and rule VI. 4. 77 teaching wt and VI, 4.

82, teaching ^ substitution should not be applied simultaneously with them.

Thus g—*$*, ^53: ***: with 33?, and 3<tfftft *<?ftffanr, *<tff#ftK with g? of

VI. 4. 63. In the case of 5, when f^ is added, there is not the addition ofwf9

and in the case of #v , when gs is added, there is not smf^r II

The *n in strani has the force of limit inclusive, so that, the asiddha

rule applies to the sfltras governed by x? 11

srrercJta: 11 *$ 11 q^rfa 11 scrac, * 3pt:, ii

23. After ^f
which is added to the roots of the

seventh class as a characteristic (i. e. the vikarana *nt),

there is the elision of the following 5f n

Thus uhRk and wfrh from «te* c to anoint \ and i*sw * to break \

Thus«H7+fr^+^»srn^+f^ (I. i. 47)=»«r^s+Rr (VI. 4. 23)=*wRftlMi So
also f^rftr from ftftr (ft*?)

' to injure '. Why do we say ' after «f ' and not

merely €
after *r \ without the indicatory^? Observe irtRPI. 1HTCTW, where

the 5f of sfF£ is not elided after the *r of 39 and to, the lengthening of 8? by

VII. 3. 102 being sth&nivat would not have prevented the elision. In the

case of ftKRT^ and snTRT3 (formed by fau + sfrw and TO + 11*) also, the * of

m% is not elided after * of fan II For the «f of the sfltra is the technical n
the vikarana, and not any combination of the letters %x and *r II The prati-

padokta maxim applies here. iHrroftTOFFirar: qfinft^W *tyWL 11

mfafidi 555 4qv4Ni : *fefl 11 Vi 11 q^Tft 11 gftfidm, *«*:, ^wr-
*rr., *>fefifr 11

fp|» II HftRmHfMt ^^H iaMN im *H»IW* Wft *PIT% g&f*fa TO^ TOT * II

*if%*rai 11 *tf*rftm **fa wGH^vwwqfaft*rc3wq«Mi* otto* 11

*r* 11 csirft viwwm*iHU*i v^wrl ii *!• 11 fa3f*r ^r uii^ya^H tfffepi 11

*r* 11 i*«mjmw *£rira*nt ^rfopui

24. In a root-stem ending in a consonant pre-

ceded by qt,—this ?r not being added to the root owing to

its having an indicatory f (VII. 1. 58)—the q; is elided when

an affix having an indicatory wr or ^ follows.

Thus from «^r and «*^£ are formed ^m: and stoj: with *r, trent, tareftr

withqw, *pft«Wfr» Li**** with ** the *ft being added by VII. 4. 84. But

0m and *lPI*«nlr» the n, is not elided, the root being written in the DhA-

tup&tha asyifff^TO^, and *r being added by VII. 1. 58. Why do we say

ending in a consonant ? Observe sftiwr, ;pffcft from sft which has a penulti-
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mate nasal, but ends in a vowel. Why do we say 'penultimate'? Observe
HOTT, HHw^ 11 Why do we say having an indicatory f orr? Observe
Wr?f» *%* with *$£ n

Vdrt :—The roots *qj (bpt) and srt^ (sfift) are exceptions, where mean-

ing • to feel pain or difficulty ' and ' a disease of the body \ These, though

exhibited in the Dhfttupafha with &n indicatory f, are treated as exceptions

to the rule of srftTOC : ^us ft$pt<T: and foifop, when not having the above

meanings, we have fwj^t and ft3ft*nr M

Vdrt :—The causative of the root issr, loses its nasal when meaning

'to hunt deer* : as, nrafit WWL 'he hunts the deer', but cs^tqfir TOCTfa 'he

colors the clothes '.

Vdrt :—rm loses its nasal before the affix fk$n9 as <pft 11

Vdrt :—The words nra?:, nfTO, and nr: are formed from tc** by

the elision of the nasal.

^resr^grt sift n \\ ll q^nft n q^r, *rar, **3rn*, vfo II

fftp II in W* WIWI iWlMIHJWi *P? TOT 3TOT3T 1*Rm* $TOt ^Tft II

25. The nasal of eftr, ^p^ and^^ is elided be-

fore the vikaraija 5W of the roots of the 1st class.

Thus toRT, *nifir and *&**& for the change of the ^ of ***^to * see

VIII. 36S

ffif: II CS3P* ISft TOT ^nWT *<MWI <*Wt **fir 11

26. The nasal of *3T is also elided before *R II

As ctRt, CTIPi HlfaC H The separation of this from the preceding

Is for the sake of the subsequent sOtras in which the anuvjriti of raflj only runs

and not of dafts &c.

srfsr ^r ^rnre^nnft: 11 ^vs ll m<*iA. h ^r» ^» *jw*<«i4i
#

. II

fRr: 11 nmw ifflfr *rf*r 'rest i**vinui *ram* «Ht *rcft 11

27. The penultimate nasal of *5*r is elided before

asr when the word formed with it expresses a state or an

instrument.

Thus u«T:
f passion, color, or the coloring stuff'. Thus vm^f OTT*, fafaw

out denote «m, while ^w^Prm tf«T* denotes instrument Tire q^is added by

1 1 1. 3. 1 2 1 ; and^ changed to ^ by V 1 1. 3. 5 2. But *f1 =CTfar>forct a theatre

;

^t 31% II VII Wm**i> ^^
fRr: ii sft sFre* ** ifir ttffc frnsi% 1 sfr**tf* w**rc* »

28. The word ^IT is formed by *sr in the sense

of ' speed

\
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This word is derived from **HT. the nasal is elided, and the Vriddhi

prohibited irregularly. Though the &rdhadhAtuka affix trsr, causes here the

elision of a portion of the root, viz of ^ of &&£, yet rule I. 1. 4 does not

apply here. That rule prohibits Guna and Vriddhi, only in case of %& vowels,

here the Vriddhi is prevented with regard to bt II The prevention of this

Vriddhi is irregular and not governed by I. 1. 4. Thus <Ttef?:' spqrei*: meaning

"cow-speed," "horse-speed." but%?req5j:, and ^fp^f: meaning "dripping of

oil or ghee".

qf$r* 11 srcfa jpcf BfrfrjnnT ftwi f^% Pmi£t<3 1

29. aqtflflr, ttf*> afar, jtwt, and ferrosj are irregularly

formed by the elision of q \\

Thus ^T—sre +ST+^n^sntfs ; $^+^ = 1^??, the guna is irregular,

for I. 1. 4 applied here, and prevented guna. 35f + *r^=3for (Unadi ipj). *+
ijF*r+srn=ip*nT : (The want of Vriddhi is the irregularity). So also f^rartr: 11

5fT%: ^imro 11 ?o B i^tM 11 5i, 3*5%:, ^rwro, n

ffrP II STT^r: ^H^IH^ q«KKM tSHfr T H^fit II

30. The nasal of scar is not elided when the mean-

ing is to honor.

Thus stf^TJIT *TO S**: > «tfs*TOPrcr ftrfr **l% 11 The f* augment is added

by VII. 2. 53. When the sense is not that of 'honoring', we have 7?tR3?3? W^L
"the water was drazvn from the well." Here the f^ is prohibited by VII. 2. 15.

% **foia«fl : II \\ II <*3jft II far, *R% ^T^r:, ( * 55TT. ) II

fpFT: II ^Fn^TO TOT: *9R Wr* |<5w«lM<*Kdl4l 1 H^ II

31. 4**4 and ^&z retain their nasal before the

affix sa> ll

Tin's *&&3J, and wf$F*t or **r*t, the f^ being added when tq«* is

considered as having an indicatory ^ in the dhatup&tha. When f* is added, ^r
is no longer f%* by yirtue of the rule I. 2. 18, and elision would not take place,

for no rule of elision would apply in that case.

5TFcFTOT f^WTSTT II \\ II I^T^T II STFcT, 5T5ITO, fa*Tm ( * «ft<i: ) II

fRf: II 4HMHIHtlVr TO* ^RPrara VKSt fiRTT^T H<=hK<$lMI T *TO% II

32. The nasal may be optionally elided before

<3>T in a root ending in ^ and in 5rsr II

Thus new*! or Crf^T, HtfrH I or iTrf^T, l^T or^ See ii VII. 1. 6o for the

augment n in *m u When f^ comes, we have nftrtTT ll

sisSter feftr n 33 ii ^r^ n wsfr:, ^, fafir, ( Braro * sfcr: ) n

fpfj; ii H^*r farfa ^t f^rr^r h*k<5Ki *rei^ ii
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33. The nasal may be optionally elided in *r$r

before the third person Passive of the Aorist in fern^(5

)

Thus sprrnr or Btprt^r ll This is an aprapta vibh&shA, and teaches for

the first time the elision of ?f in a certain contingency.

srm wg*<sfl : ll ¥* 11 ^^ri% ll vmu re, *&, 55ft:, ( «sfefa ) II

fprfj 11 *rrer OTif *«M<R*fl *rtfti stRf <rcat ?Hiflr *r brT^Rt ii

mf&m 11 rik *r tot if* *roftra *r^wii *t* 11ft** ***& tr^nfr mtfft m&n n

34. Before the Aorist in sc^ and before an affix

beginning with a consonant having an indicatory *r or ^
there is the substitution off for the vowel of snH ll

Thus starts*;!, <*MRnmmand m^lftm, ; so also fti*: ( with ^j), ftrCTPl

( with ^3), ^ m& TO ftlW ( with the tense-affixes ip and m which arc if^

by I. 2. 4 ). The sr is changed to qr by VIII. 3. 60. Why do we say 'before the

affixes of bt Aorist and consonant affixes'? Observe trroft, WllUg, tranj: M

Vatt:—There is the substitution of f for the vowel of VX^ before the

affix ft* ll AsBrA^^BTnir^^Tfitr ll So also pnuft'- ll The form is thus evolv-

ed, OTH+fiF* = ftP!+o«ftrc+o=»*fti (the short f being lengthened by VIII.

2. 76.

The root ^rr^is that root which takes sr^ aorist; namely the second

Ad&diwH (*rrgaT3T%CT),andnottheBhv&diand the first Ad&di vm (TOTO
V*Bram) ll Therefore not here STTOTC^, WWWtR* II

Vdrti—But before f^, this ^rn^also is changed, as HTnift:, snftrfk, «nflK : U

Or this is an irregular form indicated by the author in the word ftrantfh used in

VIII. 2. 104.

srr ^ ll \\ 11 i?n% ll sir,& II

?f*Ti 11 *rrat ft tot ot ssrsrcf^fr i*fa 11

35. Before the Imperative affix fo srr is substituted

for siren

Thus *H«s*llfa, Jrerrfa H The f* is changed to fa by VI. 4. 101. See VI
4. 22. The anuvritti of 3*rerar: is not here; so VJ is substituted in the room of

the full word *rTC[ and not only for the penultimate vowel of *nw II The anu-

vritti of ftni and flFci also is not here. Therefore, when this ft is treated as f^j

(III. 4. 88), then too the substitution takes place, though a ftfj Sarvadh^tuka

is not Rr?l (I. 2. 4). Thus Sfofa is also found in the Vedas as having acute on

the first syllabic, which can only be when fa is Aland consequently anud&tta

(III. 1.4)

5^3: ll ^ ll q^rft ll 5^:, *r: f ( d) II

IRfs 11 ?%?fafa& ttfwtftjit wrtn tr TOT : II
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3G. gr is substituted for 5^ before ft II

Thus srft ws& 11

37. The final nasal of those roots which in the

Dhatupatha have an unaccented root-vowel, as well as of ^tf

and 3* &c, is elided before an affix beginning with a conso-

nant (except a semi-vowel or nasal), when these have an indi-

catory ^ or ^ ||

Thus *3 gives us i^rr (with tRT), «Rf: (with «**)» *raran*( with «TCT3),«n%:

(with fan), Similarly *g gives us **rr, w:, W*T*, lt^: II «P! , *!, n* , it*, ^ and

if^ which end in a nasal are to be considered as unaccented roots, though taught

as accented in the Dhatupatha. So also of ^: i. e. qft: withfira; with ft^the
nasal is not elided as ^f%; (VI. 4. 39): and before other jhaladi affixes*,

retains ^as all those affixes take the augment f^ll The fHift roots belong to

the eighth class. Thus <nr:, tnrerat The TanAd i roots are ten in number, u^
mi* ^f, tfr*?. *t?» f^, ?^L. W*, l^and $*£ 11 Of these *p* takes long «rr also

( VI. 4. 45 ). ot[—*nr, ww*i *&%—-*nr:, %*f4H ; y*—?<T5, f?r*r^; ?<*—?<*:

f*f*rak *^—to* q*w<; *rc^—tetj, mwm 11

Why do we say before a f&n affix ? Observe tort, «Rfm: ( I. 2. t 1

these affixes are 1^ ) So also not in urt'i iiMIH , *trf, qMiUfr *RPt *TO-

*p^, not being anudatta in the Dhatupatha. If the root does not end in a

nasal, the rule does not apply, as in q^:, TOTOFl II If the affix does not begin

with ajhal consonant, the rule does not apply: as *T*3%, curt M .If the affix is

not fani or fy?l the rule does not apply: as, i&n, V&l&Fl M Why do we say
<canud£tta by tipadesa" ? So that the rule may apply to ip? root, as iri%:, but

not to ^*r, as JTRf: VM3I< N For frnf* is formed by fit^ affix and is accented with

udatta on the first, but it is a secondary udatta and not of upadefia or dhatu-

patha, and does not prevent the elision ofi^ of mi II Similarly jpi is udatta-

upadesa though in jrR! it has become m^M : II The former though taught in

the Dhatupatha as udatta, has been specifically mentioned above as anudatta*

and Vt is taught as udatta in the Dhatupatha, and no where else taught as

anudatta.

*r 5*fa 11 \* 11 <^rft 11 wr, wfa, u

38. The nasal of the above roots (i. e. anud&tta

ending in a nasal, and **r and cHlfe) is optionally elided be-

fore the Absolutivc affix 5^ II
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This is a vyavasthita-vibh&shA. The option applies to roots ending in

9. In the case of roots ending in other nasals, the elision is compulsory. Thus
tm& or srzpq, sror or sito> JPRsr or snf*9, «MMl^ BTPTO, but no option in *TT$3T, iTOT,

JTC*T, ff^T It

* fofo <fHtw ll v> ll 1^ ll 5T, fofo, ^Hb, ^ 11

39. Before the aflBx f%rr
f
the above roots neither

drop their nasal nor lengthen their root-vowel.

The above roots i. e. anud&ttopadesa, ending in a nasal, and ^ and

*Rtf|, do not lose their nasal before far*. Thus qfNfr, tf*#, *f?^ ll The leng-

thening would have taken place by VI. 4. IS, when the nasal was not elided :

that also is prohibited.

*m: t& II vjo 11 q^nft II *wn f in", ( ^hi^i^^m: ) II

40. The nasal of *ro is always elided before ft II

Thus vijpni, cfifafti ijft sraprwr JOT ll The n is added by VI. 1. 71.

Frfr/ :—It should be stated of it^ and the rest The elision takes

place here also *fa?j, <rfhf?t ll

Vdrt :—The nasal of it^ &c. is elided before^ : as, Bnr*£, nft& II

fo^<d**ifa*M^'<* W «S II <^nft II fa^R*:, ^^fa**^ sir* II

ffai II faf£ *% ^T JP^Sf TCTt !>«i'1lft!l<M«c?t4lftt«U<lift srfttitliftt II

41 • A stem ending in a nasal, and followed by

the affix fear or spj, always substitutes long «frfor its nasal.

Thus STOP, iffrp, «E*raP, stfrsir:,w (e. g. «f**r |-|iwm arftr Rig V. ) f

$<recr., totop, ^r^rerr', s^nsr*, *r*r»rr dtaorr* 11 The affix ft* (which is totally

elided) is added under III. 2. 67. The ^r of^ is changed to qr by VIII. 3.

108. in nr^r II With the affix ^ we have the following:—ftgrar, srip&rjr

( III. 2. 75 ). The repetition of the word 8T3?Tlftreg in this sfitra shows that the

limitation of anud&ttopadega &c. which applied to the m«|*fllffiE cf sfitra VI. 4.

37 does not apply here.

lf%: II 3FT SPT *5TC fOkftllftMl STpT fHT^ %f^ B?*rft TO* TOT STRiK STfafiT HTOT I

42. The long err is substituted for the final of *ra[,

*ni; and m* before the consonant beginning Dcsiderative affix

*TCC, and before any other affix beginning with a jhal con-
sonant, which has an indicatory ^ or ^ II
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Thus ^hp, mhhk . ^n^:, m*., wmii,, mft-, ftrerera; mmu *rnr*n* > ^snftpii

In sn^and ^n^the Desiderative does not begin with a consonant, but takes the

augment f? , the ^ is not therefore elided, as fa^faqfd, fa^lRMftr II In the case

of the root ^r , the Desiderative takes f, so we have two forms fiwrerffl and

ftrernreft (VI I. 2. 49). The Desiderative has, therefore, been mentioned in the

aphorism, only for the sake of the root *R II

If the phrase cragF*)*: be taken to mean ' the Desiderative beginning

with a consonant \ then we should read the anuvritti of ufo 3>ftf*r from the pre-

ceding sutras, to complete the sense of this ; and if the phrase means "when
the Desiderative of a jhal&di affix follows", then we should qualify the word

Desiderative by the word jhal from the preceding sutras. Or we may divide

the sutra into two (1) Before a fa^or ferj jhal&di affix long srr is the substi-

tute of the ^ of ' jan ', ' san ' and ' khan \ (2) And so is the case, when the

Desiderative affix follows, not having the augment f, for then also the ^ of

'jan ', ' san ' and ' khan ' is replaced by long *n II

The n of the root srct, would have required elision by VI. 4. 37, be-

cause this verb belongs to Tan&di class, still the srr substitution taught in

this sutra takes place, by preference, on the maxim of ffJjRT^? <rt Siring (I. 4. 2).

In fact, though in this section of asiddha (VI. 4. 22) one rule is considered

as asiddha for the purposes of the operations of another rule, yet one rule

supersedes another by the maxim of vipratisedha. That that maxim applies

in this section also, is to be inferred from the employment of the term $$ in

VI. 4. 66, which supersedes the lopa of stt taught in VI. 4. 64, and substitutes

instead the long % II

ffrP II «rnm^ ffftt TOTO TOTfr *M*H<$MIHI**K STl^Eft *TO% ftHf^T I

43. There is optionally the substitution of long 3?f

for the finals of *nr, wa and^ before an affix beginning with

*T and marked with an indicatory ^r or 3F ||

Thus stpftf or SRftr ( with *a?J 3rnvra% or snrerera ( with q^) l So also

Wm or qrfft, STOW*, or w^, TO, or *srrt, <Err*SRrcr or *Cf?5RRr II Before

the vikarana >?^of the Fourth class, which isf^f according to I. 2. 4 ; the 3|f

is always substituted for srs^by VII. 3. 79. No option is allowed there.

^grgnivwii <*frfSr 11 ^r:, *n%, ( fomr sirac ) 11

44. The long *tl may be optionally substituted for

the final of <r^ before the Passive characteristic *w II

Thus *|r*nf or ?r?q%; but no option is allowed in 3*5*3% with n$£ 11

*nr- %f% ^tmui^4i^d<wiH II W\ II q^ II *w, fof% «ftq: f

^> S^Tj VWWIIH, II
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**• - -
. .

45. The long sfr is optionally substituted for the
final of ^fat before the affix fa**; and there is also elision option-
ally of the Nasal.

Thus we have three forms mfif :, *tNh and fcftf t II The word m^UIWUHL
'optionally ' has been employed in the sOtra for the sake of clearness only;

for the ftHftT of VI. 4. 43 could have been read into it by annvjritti. Lest any

one should doubt, that the annvptti of fomqt had ceased with the last aphor-

ism, this word tir±4ttft$3Pt is employed here.

gtrfrsngft 11 «$ 11 q*Tfa n smaNrg % 1

^Jrfs II <MlJM4'*f«lftWilil «r WTftft JTI^tlWIwRtf 3^VH*J*IH**rt*l *JlJlMl&li|<M ict-

46. From this upto VI. 4. 68 inclusive, is always
to be supplied "before an affix called ftrdhadh&tuka ( III. 4.

114 (fee )>
This is an adhik&ra sfitra and extends upto VL 4. 69 (exclusive). In

all the sfitras upto VI. 4. 68 should be supplied the phrase " before an affix

called ftrdhadh&tuka". Thus VI. 4. 48 teaches "the ft standing at the end of a

verbal stem is elided". To complete the sense we should add: "before an ardha-

dh&tuka affix". Thus the final *t of the verbal stem f^pfttr is elided before the

Ardh&tuka affix 9, as ftftftff$, ft$ff*, but the final «T is not elided before a

sftrvadhatuka affix, as the bt ofm in infir, tot : 11 The /#>&-elision of ^r after

roots of •nrft class, implies that there is never lopa of *r* 11

The following purposes are served by this sQtra, i. e. an &rdh&tuka

affix causes the following special changes (1) tM«Hi<P— The elision of sr of a

stem, as shown above, in ftreftrfar, PN^I^m, (2) vfcm, The elision of q by

VI. 4. 49, 50 : as Wif^fT, WWfg* , %W**t** from nvwa the Intensive stem.

Before Sftrvadhatuka, we have %pTfiH,>ri*««J% II (3) fa^TW *%**!* , The eli-

sion of fa by VI. 4. si,as^rrnT?fWT'Tr^('nf^+«c^+%=qr^+ii+%), nr^wii

In S&rvadh&tuka, qt*TOflf> irsrafa ^r^n%, flTOfW ll (4) TTSBfa:, the elision of

•IT, VI. 4. 64— as <na:, ^3:, «3- **. In SArvadhatuka, *n%, *n% (5) fc*?—
The substitntion of long $ for *n in some roots, VI. 4. 65 as ifaft, tfq^iri

Sarvadh&tuka*nrof*, *Wim% (6)<rt**-The substitution of q* fornr, VI. 4. 68;

as **Un<t> *3nni;in S&rvadhAtuka, t«rrar?li *srarn ll This is confined to the

Precattve (Asirlin). (7) ftrmilW *&3fr the treatment of the Precative like

Aorist Passive in f%<$ , by VI. 4- 62. as ^rWte, tffofte ll In Sirvadhatuka,

Kdsikd :—Bltft ?*tft 3BTT* PfSTW TOT^R* I

sresit Ouvi^K44eiid<4^ iH n «* 11 v%dk 1 srcsn, *-<yq*tfr:
f ^f

auq<H^IH M

30
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47. In the room ofthe r and the penultimate letter

flC of the root ^^r, there is optionally the substitute ?w, when

an drdhadhfttuka affix follows.

The ^ and **. cease to exist and * takes their place. The substitute

having an indicatory w comes after the final vowel ( I. 1. 49). Thus w^r^-^ 5*

*f^ + f =* i*rf the *r being changed to q* by VIII. 2. 36, and * to * by VIII.

4. 41. The other form will bewf
so also sign, and *£w, sissquand irccifti,

Mi4*f^ or HJHH, 11 But ^: and *&*Pi by VI. 1. 16, in spite of this rule. The
word ?<ft*r (VI. 4. 37). is understood here also. The rule therefore applies to

the simple root bhrasj as originally taught in the Dhatup^tha, and not to any

Derivative root from it.
' As the Intensive ( nr ) is ^fhfnnr 11

*<fr «frr. 11 a* 11 <*rrfr 11 *m :, <stm }
(srafcrrgfr) n

48- The sr standing at the end of a stem is elided

before an drdhadh&tuka affix.

Thus ^RrfWftrr, f^Wfa^, and ftraftf^r^, from the Desiderative stem

ft^fttf 11 So also f^3*p and $*pj: from the rootsfSpw and$°^thus,|St5*+s(IlI.

1. 8o)=»f^n+BT+gr ( III, 1. 8o)=re*r+* («T being elided before the &rdh4tuka

gr)=f^5, the 3rd Personal dual of it is 1^33: M The addition of «r by III. 1. 80

and its subsequent elision by the present sfltra, may appear a redundancy,

but the elided «T being sth&nivat, prevents guna of fa II So also $39: II

See sOtra III. 1. 80. Why do we say " the s? is elided ' ? Observe ^rr, *farr

here f and * have not been elided. Why do we say "«T<c: with a n" ? The
long *TT will not be elided : as antTT, ^fiff M Why do we say ' before an Ardha-

dh£tuka' ? Before a SArvadhatuka there will be no elision of b? nor before a

Taddhita : as fW** and ^nn* «

Vdrt:—The elision of such bt takes place even to the supersession of

the subsequent rules relating to Vjriddhi and lengthening. As ftraftfa;, nift

«fap, f*tft«4 % and fn^r^ II

*to js&i II «^ ll q^nft II tft, ?^: II

ff%: 11 *<* ^frcfir K^rsTwrr^^rf* 3tfr *ref?t 1

49. When a consonant precedes the final *T in a

verbal stem, this T is elided also before an drdhadhatuka

affix,

. ThusWkfftTr, ^HftgHU^prfftT**1* from the Intensive stem %Pf«i 11 In

the sfttra UTO is given, which is the Genitive singular of q namely of the let-

ters a ** II By the rule of a^n^rei (I. 1. 52), the bt of «l ought to be elided
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and not ^ ; but that rule is evidently inapplicable here, since the elision of *f

would have taken place by the preceding rule : the present rule therefore

teaches the elision of q (ya). Or the word jw* may be considered as in the

ablative case, and then by I. 1. 54, the first letter would be elided namely ^ 11

Why have we taken [the two letters (otpj) conjointly viz.] * and not %}
Observe ffbmr, tfcmr, UfetWT from the simple roots f*4, ifc^, and ire 11 Here

^ not being followed by «r, is not elided (see Bhvadi 541—546). Why do

we say * when preceded by a consonant ?
' Observe CTgjrawr, ^jfimr II

<wst fairer n <\o n q^rft n **rer, fawrer, ( «nin*T3* ) M

50. The elision of *t of the Denominative stem

(m) is optional, when preceded by a consonant and followed

by an ftrdhadhfttuka affix*

The w* denotes the affixes m(% and **ny 11 Thus qftfafff or crftftffi

l^ftror or fqftaf meaning 3f*m*ilt«W t^oftf or *rfito UPTCfir &c,

arcfafir 11 \\ 11 q*rft 11 *r:, *ftft, ( *rin*T3* ) «

51. The f of the verbal stem formed with the

affix far, is elided before an ftrdhadh&tuka affix which does not

take the augment ff II

This debars fin*, the semi-vowel % the guna, Vyiddhi and the long

substitutions. Thus «nra*ni, *mwi, *nftrcr*, «nft*?t, *rc<nr, *tctt, to^j, mm**

^.^ andfttsfa (see VII. 4.1 for the shortening of the stem of the

Aorists in these). Why do we say ' not having the augment f^?' Observe

«rcfcrr and mf*mr 11

ftsFrffcftii^n q^rn f^wro, %ft 11

li%: 11 famnf %& TOit *3Wrwm i

52. The affix fa is elided before the affixes q?

and w*3 when these take the augment j? II

Thus differ*, *rffc|*, «Tf3HP*, BfiPPlH Why do we say "before an
ardhadhatuka affix having the augment f*"? Observe tfffft*: q^j: 11 This

is the part participle of the causative, the f being the sign of the causative.

By VII. 2. 15 read with VII. 2. 49, *l^ is a root which takes no f^ augment

in the Nishtha. It may be objected that VII. 2. 15 preventing f^ augment

applies to verbs of one syllable (VII. 2. 10), and the causative aft being of

two syllables will always have f^ in the Nish{ha, and so it is useless to use

the word %& in the sutra. The word %ft in the sutra fixes the time when

the elision of fa should take place. Namely, first there should be added the
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augment f^ and then, there should take place the elision of far H Otherwise

we shall have this difficulty SFrft + tf, here let us elide the fa first : and we get

qjTl + *T, now we cannot add %^ to ?r, for mi^ being a verb of one syllable will

not take f^ by VII. 2. 10. Therefore, the reverse process must be adopted.

We must elide %^first. For Scrffcr: see also VII. 2. 27.

srfoiT w$t 11 *^ 11 q^rft II sfforr, *f* II

53. In a Mantra, the word sifod l is formed irre-

gularly by the elision of fiir before the affix ij with the aug-

ment *? ||

Thus ifr sys fror nfSmr u Otherwise 3Rft*rr in secular literature. It is

an exception to VI. 4. 51.

srftftrr^ 11 e# n qsrft n siftm, *i% n

54. stptcTT is formed irregularly by the elision of

for before an *?r augmented affix, when meaning a sacrificial

act.

Thus ^fff jpn *rPnp 11 It is formed by qw and is in the Vocative case.

Why do we say ' when referring to a sacrificial act ' ? See ^pr jfa: traAff: M

See Satpatha Br. III. 8. 3, 4 and 5.

?ftr: 11 •Twr'cr •rrg *rnrai 1*3 f^j f*5^s *R&i^mwr *reffi 1

55. «r^r is substituted for the f of ftr, before the

affixes ami, *i*<t, **T?5, «nr, frg, and *«g II

Thus snroi *rare, ^twt ^TOR, «I°¥iF?r:, «T»T*Rr: ( formed by the Unftdi

affix |T^» IT «R) added to the roots *nr and **) *n§ I f***rg 1 *TT«I> f^**!***,

7*31*3' II TO—«RTH*3J II f^p—^refawj* II Thus sOtra could have been well

dispensed with; for the f of for would take guna if which will be changed to

*nr by the rules of Sandhi, be fore these affixes. This substitution of *TC[ for f

is for the sake of the subsequent sfttra however, because there f could not be

changed to *n by any sandhi-rules.

wfa «*m(qU " W 11 *wft 5^» ^S Tifef (^ *™ >

^ftr* ii wifa irot hihj^Ajlmihi *ton$fft *r*filr 1

56. «f*r is substituted for the * of fa, before the

Absolutive affix 5^, when the vowel preceding the $ is light.

Thus ip&hwi ith s, *tpt€h «m:, ranr***. innicn 11 But sr*n*r im: the vowel

preceding the f being long. HcicVI. 4. 51 applies. The shortening, the
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elision or n and the elision of «r should not be considered as asiddha, as their

place of operation is not the same. Thus*Pl+PH7m *nPr ; this «rr is shorten-

ed by VI. 4. 92, and we have *rPr II This shortening is not to be considered

as asiddha, for if asiddha, there being no laghu ptirva, the present rule would

not apply. Similarly *ftf| is the Intensive root, its ^ is elided by VI. 4. 49,

this elision is not considered as asiddha, if it were asiddha, the f of Pr would

not be laghu. Similarly the elision of *r in tn*r which is a root which ends in

*T, (see Dh&tup&tha Churadi 309), is not considered as asiddha for similar

reasons.

form, s*r. 11 v» > <i*ifa » fa*n*r, wn:9 H

fRf: 11 *rnj **iwi^irtift 'tot fomt suf^ifr **ftr 11

57. «rris optionally substituted for the % of fifr

before the affix 5^, after the verb 3ff^ II

Thus otto or m*H «TO: H This however does not apply to the *n%
substitute for %f9

as »r**ro «m j (VI. 1. 48, VII. 3. 36). The maxim of Prati-

padokta applies here.

jy^<tev*^fa n \< n q^rft n 3-^it:, $th- 9 &%(§> ( s*ft ) II

58. In 3 and 55, long is substituted for ^, before

s*ni in the Veda.

Thus jrergsfr
fta* ; TOT * TOTTT "fi^5* n Why do we say'in the

Chhandas' ? Observe tfjar, HHfltH in the secular literature.

fcr. N<*>R <rrrft « fa*-, (#& 5*fa) II

?Rr: II fifW <Mf **fa Wlft TOP II

59. A long is substituted for the % of % before

3** II

As mfor, *<nft* 11

?f^f J II °*KJ 5 f>*WH*il *ITTO*Wt ffTMRWT IT PfOT *TTOT l%^l" <Nt iTOltt I

60. A long is substituted for the * of % before

the Participle in sir, when it has not the sense of the future

Passive Participle in *if% II

The force of <*m is to denote condition (Impersonal action) and ob-

ject (passive). When the Past Participle has not the force of »n?fc the vowel

of ftr is lengthened. Thus srrefN:, iwfN :
, ifttfNn all used in the active sense.

The *k is added to the Intransitive fir to denote the agent (III. 4. 72). Thus

*Nft<nPr$ "faf^Tf* 'this is the spot where Devadatta perished \ Here *k is used

with a Locative force (III. 4. 76). Why do we say ' not having the force of
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«*^?' Observe *Tm?T'n%»?r*H&P ll Here fr is added with the force of condi-

tion, and akshitam means 'im perishable \ The vowel not being lengthened

the n is not changed to *r (VIII. 2. 46).

61. The long is optionally substituted, for the *

of %, -before the Post Participles, not having the sense of

the Future Passive Participle v^, when the word means
* imprecation ' or * a miserable plight \

Thus fimrjtfir or ^Nr^ftr, faro or tfrot, Rmr«i in**, *fr*rs«i gqtfr 11

When not having the sense of cursing or miserable condition, we have one

form only, as tft<*Vf: II

fanre*. **, % 11

fftp 11 ** fir* tfs^mfir t^fts in*4ftqT>;i tot *<fWr ^n*nHRtH f ** m 15

62. Before the affixes *&t (First Future and Condi-

tional), ftr^ (S-Aorist), tffag^ (Benedictive) and mra (the Priph-

rastic Future), when there are used in the Impersonal (*rrer) and

Passive (w&) Voices, (1) the verbal stems ending in a vowel in

the Grammatical system ofinstruction (^<i^r)> as well as the

verbs (2) ^ (3) fw and (4) *ar are treated optionally in the

same way as in the third person of the Passive Aorist in feqr,

and when so treated, they have the augment f? II

The augment f^ is, of course, added to the affixes pi, fay, fftj?, and

info and not to the stem. What are the special objects served by this atidefia

aphorism ? They are given in the following verse :—

.

<i5fft-rSi % fair m f^pftRr i

rtw^lrt ^Hplft-HlifiMl^fl 11

First :—The Vpddhi takes place as in ftrn (VII. 2. 116, VII. 3. 34),
* secondly, there is the addition of jw augment (VII. 3. 33), thirdly ^ is substi-

tuted for the fof ^ (VII. 3. 54), fourthly, the roots having indicatory w
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(13hu4di 809 to 873) optionally lengthen their vowel (VI. 4. 93), and lastly the

addition of the augment %% being considered as asiddha or not to have taken

effect by VI. 4. 22, the rule VI. 4. 51 applies and the causative affix f&r is

elided : and this f^ is added irrespective of the conditions and limitations of

VII. 2. 35 &c.

(i) Roots ending in a vowel in the DhAtupA{ha with the affix pi as,

fa:—^nf^RT or TOir, srerratq* or sre^RT 11 So also with tr, as, rfipiRt or

fR^, *T$rfa«*l<f Or 8|<*|*«4d 11

In vSH there are three forms, the two OTft«Q?t or trftcqit milium and

•mffimfl being given by the elision of the causative ending by VI. 4. 51, in spite

of the fff augment which is considered as asiddha : and TO being a root of

flfll class, the «r is lengthened optionally by VL 4. 93. The forms wrftaft and

JHWRimtl are given when not treated as ftor, the causative is retained, the

penultimate being shortened by VI. 4. 92. With the affix <%^r—<H«llPwmHL

or m^NIH IHL , TTTfireRTPE, or mftSIWi and srorffrrnrT* or EUlPls lH IHl U With
the affix tffo—*nft*fhf or ^fl*, jrroft* or *nft* and fnPpft* or rtWte II With

the affix firftj :—^fpRTf or ^cir, ^rf^rr or ^mr, OTfttlT or tffRir II The far^, aorist

model of these roots is tratft, *r*ifa (VII. 3. 33), and •wro ( VIL 3. 34) or

•rarPr (VI. 4- 93)-

(2)f* :—-Fut tnfiraft or fftoft; Con. sroft<^roriyfftmfr, Aor. nMfiMqmm
or snft*rar*and VTftrnTPl (H. 4- 44); Ben cfffMfe or *Mte ; Per. Fut fflFnir or

^pm II The pfor model is sron% M

(3) if:—Fut mT**fa or ngteft Con. *?nrf*«Rr or vntifcttr; Aor. tnroftqr-

W* or nnflnmm (snrffcqmnO ? ; Ben. mif*re or (ni^hr) ? nfWte, Per. Fut nrffcir

or nftnt 11 The lengthening of # takes place by VII. 2. 37. The f*T°l model

is *ntfff II

(4) TIP— Fut- tfto% or f**?c, Con. «Tff6«^r or «?**** ; Aor. mffrmmi
or b*OTTOP* J

Ben fPWte or I**; Per. Fut tffarr or f*r (frf) ? II The f*r* model

is sTfffr n

Why do we say before to &c ? Observe %****, *ra*** ll Why in the

Impersonal and Passive? Observe *tei% and *THl% M Why in Upadesa? The
rule applies to 9iTftn& also, though mt, (after guga change) ends in a con-

sonant, but in its original ennuciation it ends with a vowel. The atideia

rule being enunciated with regard to stems ( afiga ), prevents the subs-

titutions of f^ and IT: and r$ II Thus fr^q^r, mftoft, VQ*( or «nft«zft, «l^l%
or Brarfawrar M The substitutes *re or nr (II. 4. 42, 43> 45. 50) • do not come

according to the K&sikA, when these roots are treated as f^£ 11

<t^t gsfe ^fr 11 *A 11 q^rfa n ^:, g*f 3«%, usurer II
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63. ga[ is the augment after #*, of an ftrdha-

dh&tuka affix beginning with a vowel and having an indica-

tory ^ or ^11

Thussqftffo, wWNftand *qft$fflft II The Personal ending is ftp*

by I. 2. 5. far* being in the Ablative case, the augment is applied to the affix.

This augment, however, is not to be considered as asiddha (VI. 4. 22) for the

purposes of semi-vowel substitution under VI. 4. 82. If that substitution

Wfere allowed, the augment would become useless. Why before an affix

having 7 or * ? Observe TtfJH* II

64. The final art of a root is elided before an

ftrdhadh&tuka affix with the augment ** as well as when it

begins with a vowel and has an indicatory w or ^ II

Thus «rf*PT and flfanT 11 Here the affix has the f^ augment qqjpi

q^: 9 3*33:, *C*3 J M Here the affixes are fan by I. 2. 5 flr*:, qpro?' with the

affix * (III. 2. 3). So also ir*T (fern;, to (fern) by «nf HI. 3. 106. Before

Sftrvadhatuka affixes, we have mfar, *rftr, «q*ft and will The two latter

are the Imperfect 1st Pers. Sing. Atm. of tf and m with the affix % (fO- When

it does not begin with a vowel, we have n*PTCT, *rtN M

Sfa: 11 i?m *riW *dfa mi*KHiwit« *fa top ii

65. The final *U of a stem is changed into f be-

fore the Kyit-affix m* W

Thus***> *W*>^WU and^Wll The Guiia takes place according

giinwcmrqnrerfcPEri sfe n \% n ^ri% n 3, m, m, nr, it, wsrfar

60. For the final of the roots of the form of V
and vir ($)> as well as for that of the roots *TT, wr, IT, % Sf

fcwrft) and *TT (*ft)< there is substituted * before an ftrdhadhft-

tuka affix beginning with a consonant, which has an indicatory

qj or 3F II _ ^

Thus *WT, ** with **» W** Whw within Soalso*fW% imroc

ftfWt, WNfc «ftaw> *fam, «rapfte, vpupflHMiqLt *ro«faRT, <fri*T, srttw, *Wr>

The <H
* to protect ' of Adadi (47) is not meant here, be come the
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vikarana fr^ is elided in roots of that class. Its form will be qnwt It is Bhv&di

m 'to drink* that is taken here. So also tr-ftfft is not to be taken here. Its

form is graft II

Why do we say 'before a consonant'? Observe f^gt, fj* 11 Here

had fw not been used in the sfltra, the *rr of *r would be replaced by f by the

present sfttra, even before a vowel-affix btjj. o 3*i ; for the lopa ofvq taught in

VI. 4. 64 is prevented by this subsequent sQtra teaching f substitution. In fact,

the employment of the word f^ in the aphorism is a jftApaka that the rule of

vipratishedha (I.4.2) applies in this section of asiddha (VI. 4. 22), and the lopa

of «TT is superseded by the present rule substituting f instead.So also jrcn

and qntr before non-ftrq[ and non ft\ affixes.

jjfa: 11 yffmninnifTf^nqrnri fafi* tot ^rraWt **<% w

67. n is substituted for the «ir of the above roots

in the Benedictive mood Active.

ThusTO^^^^,^^, WWl,«rm^,
,

^irfi and*r*traniii Before non-

f3^[ and non-ft^ we have *riff* and tfrtfte H By the word fo^ is here meant

the- sjiflif&F or the Precative mood ; the Personal endings of which mood are

&rdhadh&tuka by III. 4. 116. More-over by III. 4.104 the Parasmaipada

affixes only of the Benedictive are ft?[, so the present rule does not apply

to the Atmanepada affixes of the Precative.

st srto <j41«ii3: II \* H q^rfa 11 *r, «iRrer-^niN, *n^:, ( fefc )

( «!icf: ) II

^Rf* II ^ITft*^ S^HSH u3l«lftll*KMTO *T !{4iKl3til *Hfa frfcfr TOf: II

68. For the final sit of any other root than those

mentioned in VI. 4. 66, nc may optionally be substituted, in

the Benedictive active, when the root begins with a conjunct

consonant.

The *qr was the only root of VI. 4. 66, which could have been affect-

ed by this rule. It has been, however, specially exempted by the word

«TOf*t 11 Thus *fero*or nwt, $bri or **rani, but only ^*r* (VI. 4. 66\
and mvtH (not commencing with a double consonant). The phrase f^rrm is

understood here and therefore the rule applies to Parasmaepada affixes (III.

4. 104). Thus *mtfte in Atmanepada. The root considered as an afiga, should

consist of a double consonant, therefore in fSfthffll (from f*r^+*T), $ is not to

be considered as a root having a double consonant, for K is no part of the

afiga, but of the preposition.

5i s*fa 11 VM <t^tr 11 *, s*ifa, swwnTqnrofireni II

31
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lf%: 11 eqft *z& <rsft gmPTHTrrrergrfiteri qrs?K3?r 11

69. The f substitution for enr under rule VI. 4.

66, does not apply when the absolutive affix 5^ follows g
*rr, *wr, ir, % f& and ^t M

Thus ji^pt, jtopt, jyirm, iwnr, jptt*, irrni, sr^m and srrora 11 The affix

*H*r as the substitute of ^nr, is a Rfr?i affix by I. 1. 56.

fnr-* 11 H*wfi/*Hii*ii ^rr h*i% 11

70. * may optionally be substituted for the sit of

*T, (jtort) before 5^ ||

Thus srofttq or sraror 11

71. 3R, acutely accented is the augment of the

verbal stem in the Aorist, Imperfect and the Conditional.

Thus sHRnffa, «T«rtfifc bt^TcI, 3Tf^[ and vranRn^ *tf*ftwin

»ihUH<{Um II** « <nrn^ II an?, 3T^i<fMm, (**rar.) II

ffrp u -«mTfT%r *w?nirtNt gisj^s^fs ^w *v^^ ^ *rcrf<t 11

72. w% acutely accented is the augment of a

verbal stem beginning with a vowel, in the Aorist, Imperfect

and the Conditional.

Thus ifcWE, <£wr, %fii**WR ^r«iff?j, &frisr<[, sttfcTOtt ll ijffc, iftFJ and ?($a(

sfr^tol, STRififc and sm*iTOfl H The Vriddhi takes place by VI. 1. 90.

The, Passive Imperfect (<*^) of *(i», q^aiid ^R are tiwitf, BTnanr and

5^ncTcT formed by an* and not st* II First, the affixes of the Imperfect are added

and then the Passive characteristic z^ is added to these roots, which causes

the vocalisation of the semi-vowels, and we have {*3<T> 3<3j?r, and &ffw sterna

(VI. I. 15). The stems having now assumed a form in which they begin with

a vowel, take sn^ ll The addition of tense-affixes being an antaranga opera-

tion precedes the addition of augment. After the affixes have been added,

the vikarana 3%, being nitya, is added and precedes in order the augment,

the latter being so far anitya; after n%> addition the roots assume a form in

which we can add srr^ll Why «rrr is considered anitya depends on the

following maxim :—srarRHSU RT*g^ ftre*Preft *rerffr "when the word-form in

reference to which a rule teaches something ; after the taking effect of another

rule that applies simultaneously would be different from what it was before

that other rule had taken effect, then the former rule is not nitya."
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73. The *TTf augment is found in the Veda also.

It is found there before the roots beginning with a vowel as well as

before consonant roots. Thus *m*> SHT^, and STrgpf^M «TO: is the Aorist of

^a , the affix being elided by II. 4. 80. s*w* from H* (II. 4. 80), and *\W*
is the Imperfect of gpi U

* nr^rft II vw 11 q^ffa n *, m^f^ (5^ ^SE^$) *

74. Iii connection with the prohibitive particle

in, the augment ara^or 3fR[ is not added in the Aorist, Imper-

fect and the Conditional.

Thus ir **rai3Ktffci, w *rar*irffii» if *f «*!• *f w TOt if wtfrfwr,

irentffire, ht m write*, w m **nftoni 11

sift II

75. There is diversity in the Veda : the augment

3j5 or aire is added even with *fr, and sometimes not added

even when there is no AT II

Thus in *fttr **: (Rig X. 73- 0» *W«i|*i (Rig I. S3- 3) and wwfcfoi;

the augment is not added though there is no Ht ll In Hf ** *r% Mi^Nl^lM^:, iff

siPmiP, if *n* :
,
the augment is not elided, though the particle ifr is added.

f^it * II *$ « <*?rft H V&t-> *> ( *i«i*Mftl ) II

76. * is diversely substituted for ^: in the Veda.

Thus * fa*$ mi& sttt: (Rig X. 82. 5) m m ifafr 11 In *fr, the s?r

of *jt is elided before the affix £ by VI. 4. 64, the * substitution being consid-

ered as asiddha (VI. 4. 22) for the purposes of the elision of *rr M Sometimes

the substitution does not take place, as HiH\m fN*uTH**ufa ^ffit II Here f*

augment is first added to ^ after the Ir*: roots and the affix thus becomes ft,

thent is substituted again for this ft by this sQtra, thus the affix is brought

back to its original condition. To show this repetition—-^—ft—^ the sutra

has exhibited the word 5^: in the dual number.

srfc *3*n33ot g^TTf^l II v** II ^T^f » «w, *3, >sng, f^m,
*%, %$&, 3q&, II
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77. Before an affix beginning with a vowel, there

are substituted for the g- of 3, the characteristic of the roots

of the fifth class, for the final % y %, & and 3T of a root, as well

as for the 3: of U, the ^r (for $ or %) and ^ (for ^ or gj).

Thus 4||uj^f^r, *r*?^» *I*44KT, from roots of the 5th class. Nfwij:

53*3:, £3F, H^r»^ !
» §*u>5*: and gfr and «*: 11

Why do we say before an affix beginning with a vowel '? Observe

«TP3^nt *14«i*U fr, tt«gp!n[ ll Why " of *3 &c." ? Observe *sfrt t*WT", ^r, *«*?: 11

Why "off and ^" ? Observe *ra»<|:, **«$: where the vowel is «C ll

Vdrt\—The Guna (VII. 3. 84) and Vfiddhi (VII. 2. 115) however

take place to the supersession ofw^ and s^J : as from far—^W*and *rra3r»

ij—*KWL and WT^i :
, vvith fj? and 055 ll

Frfr*:—In the Chhandas there is deversely the substitution of f?r^

and **f in the case of ^ &c. Thus^ 3^* or *$* jqrH » fts* 3VT> w9
«*Nf:, Q**H fJNf:, S^^cR ^TTH^, Pw^FT «W$ II

<ftr: 11 gr^mwulfiqmi^^i^^qr sN toi w^ ot^ tdnrafrh *ra<r: 11

78. pi? and gr^f? are substituted for the % and t
of a reduplicate, before a non-homogenous vowel.

Thus j^r, ^t«r, $nf%, ( VII. 4. 77 ) but f^: and f^t, 3^3: and ^3:

before homogenous vowels and %^m and ^p\ before a non-vowel.

IHrf: II UI;<MW*4I4M4) JRTO TOT: {4g-|$*ft *nfH II

79. rr|? is substituted for the % of ^fir before an

affix beginning with a vowel.

As ^ft, ffertt, ftw; but ^ftoimthe ^ being added by a subsequent rule,

supersedes this rule. The making this a separate sutra is for the sake of the

subsequent aphorisms.

m nremt: ll ** 11 <i^rfa 11 ^t, ot*, sreft: ( rr^f^wr: ) 11

STtT. ii *tf*t *rftr <?nr: firar *r t^ftq i **i<t 11

80. The substitution of j^rf for the $ of strl is

optional before the accusative endings are; and 5^ (vm) \\

Thus 5ft t*H or rert t^j, tffr: q*n or fa^: q^: 11

rrifr T^H *? II <nrrft II son, tot, ( st^t srfe ) II

ff^: II r*f^ 'WTtSffr Hflcf 3THT TOT II
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81. For the % of the root *n^ (urar) is substituted

a semivowel (*r), before au affix beginning with a vowel.

Thus 3RT, 3rjj, 9TR^ II This supersedes %$$ substitution, and is itself

superseded by VII. 2. 115, and VII. 3. 84 which ordain Vriddhi and Guna:

on the maxim *wr s<T*r*P *5Hfa^*re%^r*ttT^n "ApavAdas that are sur-

rounded by the rules which teach operations that have to be superseded by

the apav&da operations, supersede only those rules that precede, not those

that follow them." So wc have sreren,
an^ *n*W- II

ma*t>M*l hw1ji^4^ 11 <\ 11 q^Tfa n <* , «^rr:, * 4»4l*i4<fc*r,

( virat: 3T^f srsfr ) II

fftr: 11 qmftrerfrfrn: gif 3wR*"ftn *reft ^qi^ii^*i^d^Hii»Hii^n1^ftf qret

82. A semivowel is substituted before an affix be-

ginning with a vowel, for the final % or t of a root, not preceded

by a conjunct consonant forming part of the root, when the

stem is not a monosyllable.

The word qmr. is understood here, and the word sratn is qualified by

that : i. e. the f or f which is not preceded by conjunct consonant forming

part of the root is called an asamyoga purva f ll Thus f%*Tg:, f%*3*, 3^fr,

35**:, ittT^i 'JPTO* M All the above examples are of the soot »ft preceded

by the gati prepositions fa and ^, or a K£raka-upapada mn II The rule

will not apply however if the preceding word is neither a gati nor a

K&raka, but an adjective, as m«i«fl , its dual and plural will be qfriMfr and q?-

*?Fra: by fq§ ll Why do we say ' of f or f * ? Observe 33*3: and gg*: from 55
which ending in 3* takes s*^ substitution. This is also shown in the next

sutra. Why do we say the stem should be of more than one syllable?

Observe sft; its dual and plural are ft&fr and Pto by fQ$ II Why do we say

the f or f should not be preceded by a conjunct consonant ? Observe TOft d.

*r*fitrciT pi. *nfaw by f*rf 11 Why do we say " forming part of the root " ? So

that the rule may a
4
>ply to ssft also. Here though f is preceded by a conjunct

s^, yet the latter is not part of the root, one ^ being part of the upasarga^ ll

Thus we have &*ft and s^ap 11 The phrase sreNhr^ should in fact be taken as

qualifying the letter f, and not as qualifying the word *Tjf 11

aft: §fa H *\ II <r^fa M *'•• §fa,(1% ^r-i ^«<fl*i «i4w, mfoM :

si^t) ll

mfir 11

83. When a case-affix, beginning with a vowel

follows, then the semivowel ^ is substituted for the final
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3; of a stem containing more than one syllabic, if the stem

ends with a verbal root ending in 3; not preceded by a con-

junct consonant forming part of the root.

As no roots at the end of "a stem end in short 3, the latter is not

mentioned in the translation. Thus w*% ' a sweeper '
:—d. iSPFit, pi. w$c*: ;

so also *RT*#r and ffiTCr:, and *r$?g : dual srfa^ and qffi=g^t 11 But <£<$q&

and §J5JT« before tense-affixes, (non—gq;) ; w—g*r, g^s (because consisting of

one syllable only), and qj2T£

—

^rgjt, fr*uq : (because 3* is preceded by a con-

junct consonant forming part of the root). The rule does not apply if the

first member is not a Gati or a K&raka word : as qro?j :

—

4iH^i r and <uig4'* H

srefer«r 11 <* 11 q^rft 11 sprf wr:, % sife ^r *nn; 11

84. * is substituted for the g: of ^frw also, when

a case-affix beginning,with a vowel follows.

As qqp^lr, WW M ^^1 ' what is born in the rains, a kind of herb/

This is an exception to the subsequent rule.

Vdrt:—The semi-vowel substitution takes place when ^, on* and

yn^ precede v ; as £?»#r, $»*:, gpwf, jr**:, Sire*tt (^ncptir),WW (^5RmO h

5f qflfiwl : II ^ II w$* II *, *fc ^nit:, t^, II

ff^r: u ^5* ta^flfrjiftvi t mft 11

85. The semi-vowel substitution does not take

place in the case of stems ending in w or the word g4t, be-

fore affixes beginning with a vowel.

Thus ijfini—irragtlr, vftsv* ; g*ft—sfafr, sfiw 11 VI. 4. 77-

n^^a^pw 11 ^ 11 ^t^ 11 a^fa , ^t^tt, ^sfvnr: n

ffrf: 11 ^sfir faros; g*ft iSm*P&>r*roT w*rcf v? 11

86. In the Chhandas, in the case of a stem in *r

and |j\zrr, are found sometimes the j^, sr^ and sometimes

the semivowel substitution.

As fa***r,fts**,!**i: and gfw; *%3 Prt ftt fa%, ft%fag**,5W f«vn%T

gMt^iW^II

iFT^r:, m^Hi , 1^W» ^^ II

87. The semi-vowel ^ is substituted for the ^ of

5, and for that of 3 (the characteristic of the fifth class roots),
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before a sarvadh&tnka affix (III. 4. 113) begiuning with a

vowel, when the stem consists of more than one syllable and

the sr is not preceded by a conjunct consonant.

Thus 5—^snr, ^%% ; ^^g< t
so also with g—as g?^r, 55^3, srg*** ir

Why do we say " of £ and 53 formed stems " ? Observe qrgTCT, illslRf, from

Intensive bases, by the elision of the q^ affix. The snF is elided in the secular

literature also, by the implication ( jn&paka ) of this aphorism, for no counter-

example can be formed of a root consisting of more than one syllable and

ending in ^, not preceded by a conjunct consonant and followed by a SArva-

dh&tuka affix, unless the Intensive roots with the elision of q^be taken. Nor

can we get examples from the Chhandas, for the preceding rule applies only

to Ardhadh&tuka affixes. Why do we say before a S&rvadhAtuka ? Observe

5S*3!
» 3S1! (VI. 4- 77)- So also not in m i^Pd and tl^qftf as the * is

preceded by a conjunct consonant

3^t 3*55^fe€t: II « II mift II 3$^*, 3% Q^, f^REh, 3ff^r, II

ffrf: 11 h^I" SFnrtt *refa gf^ fafe 1I4U$I TCfl: M

88. ^ gets the augment ^ (iSj) before the

tense-affixes of the Aorist and the Perfect, when beginning

with a vowel.

Thus spe**, «nj**; w**, ^513:, **& 11

ffrT: II «nft SJTO W>?raT 4riiHI<lW *R1<t <m*ii^ Jf^ 'TOT? II

89. For the penultimate sffr of the gunated stem

ifh^ (from gs ), there is substituted 31 before an affix beginning

with a vowel.

Thus ft iTjjfif, ftn93p, ^l^ft'ifH* ft*i$*L> M^f^T, ^r *£% l> Why do

we say 'penultimate'? So that the substitution should not apply any where

else. The form iit^ is taken in the sutra to prohibit the application of the

rule to cases where jQ does not assume the form nr^ it Therefore not here>

f^OT5:
» Rg!Ig : M This change will not take place before the affixes begin-

ning with a consonant ; as pntr*T, ftMl31 H Some say
r
the word is exhibited

as i?r» in order to prohibit the sr^r substitution of fa before totj; II As Prarrv'f-

F^T= f^iT5j (VI. 4. 56 not applied), the 3; substitution being considered as

asiddha (VI. 4. 22) would have brought in bt* , ^ being considered as a word

having a light vowel for its penultimate. According to K&§ikA the 3; substf-

tution, however, is not asiddha, as their places of operation arc different.

^Tt oft II ^o II ^tf* II ^t1?:, *ft, ^5<T*Fn: II

fpTi : 11 it* mwn ^mi vtfwi n^ra <m q«i : 11 r
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90. The aft of ^n* is replaced by 3; before the

causative far II

Thus fTOrf^, fTOtT-, JTOfar 11 Similar reasons as in iftf, may be given

Tor the root 5? being exhibited as qfar in the sfttra. When not followed by
f*r, we have frqt *^r 11

*r farafotnt 11 ^? 11 q^rfir 11 *t, f^rer-farnt, qrgqviprn oft, n

91. The gj substitution for the 3ft of ^h* is op-

tional, when the sense is that of the disturbing of tho

mind.

As Pnr or SHcrf 3JW1% or itTORr II Otherwise smtf $wRt when mental

agitation is not meant.

farf 5^: ll v* H q^rft ll farm;, g^r, *ft, guviprr., ll

iRr: 11 fl% writ *&v$t Prt fmrre* * Jrf*rnftmwrr3<reror w&t wsft ^r qw ii

92. The roots having an indicatory n, retain

their penultimate short vowel before the causative rSr II

The ft^ roots are qsrf$ a subdivision of Bhw&di (800 to 873), and all

other roots that end in sp^as JTRLand ?p*of Div&di class. Thus qgqfir, stpraftT,

SfTOfir, i^^fd , SPTOfrT, JJTOItt ll Some read the anuvptti of the word * optional*

ly ' from the last sfira into this. This will then be a limited option only

(vyavasthita-vibh&sha). The forms TtfffTTOffl and gfaPWflT are thus explained.

93. Optionally a long may be substituted for the

penultimate of the causative of foj roots, before the third

person of the Passive Aorist in f^riir ($), and before the Abso-

lutive affix org^^TO)

f^ i^m^i^iviT wid<¥iiH II ^ II wft II f^ng;, *npfr:, ^n, bt*t-

tKWIH, m, for: sHIMH i: II

ff*T: ll Pr^n: ^HW< ** <% TOfr (*HIHflrMI!JMNI^I 4ffi ^^ UWcHUNq. 11

Thus 3TOPT or *T*rrflr,«RCfa or ararPr with f*r* ; and *rt*TC*, and *rpfclT4 ;

fT'fa'P* or STTOPPI with srs?^ ll Why have we used the word $$ in the sOtra ?

The rule does not teach merely the optiotal shortening. So that in

the alternative of short, we have stoPt and in the other alternative we have

BTOrft, so that there is long. For had f\q not been used, it would have taught

optional short only, i. e. it would be a ^^fir^<n%PT only, and there will be

this difficulty :—when the causative of causative is taken, as in *r*TO^ V*4"^fc,

there would not be lengthening in the alternative. Because the lopa substi-

tute of r5| would be sth&nivat : therefore, the fa which would be followed by
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faw or dt^w, would not have in it the flfoj afiga, because the first far intervenes

between the PTJ( anga and the ft<9 and **$* affix, and that ft which is preced-

ed by a ftpf anga is not followed by f*c<5 and f*3W, because the second f*i

(though elided) intervenes. Therefore, there would not be optional short here,

but compulsory short, by the preceding sfttra and no lengthening. The rule,

therefore, teaches the optional substitution of the long (#$). For there arises

no such anomaly in this view. For taking this rule to be a Jtffcft, the lopa-

substitution of fa would not be sthAnivat, by the express prohibition contain-

ed in I. 1. 58, and so we can get forms of double causatives. But if we take

it a ?Hft**qftft, then the lopa-adefia of Pi being sthAnivat, would prevent

getting the alternative long form. Therefore the word #& is used in the sfttra

to make this rule a ^Wftn*, and prevent sthAnivat-bhAva. Thus take the

causative ofV^ which will be ffft by the last sfttra. Take its Intensive with

*^, *lft +*^ which causes doubling by VI. i.9a tlft lift+*^-W%+q^ (VII.

4. 60) -if *ft +*^( J^or nasal being added to the abhyAsa by VII. 4. 85 )

-<rcrf% + *nt-tani+* ( VI. 4. 51 )-ircniS. Add fa^to this ie. make the causa-

tive of the Intensive. TOPI+1+I II Then the «r of n is elided by VI. 4. 48«ir

fWL+3 + f. Then * is elided by VI. 4. 49 = *TCPI+f=tafft II This imft is

the causative root of the Intensive of the causative tr*L II Now add f*nn/or

«I5^ to this root; and we get two forms short and long «niraft or tTOOTft with

fr^and wwior traPPl.with 1*33 11 The long forms could not have been

obtained had this not been a $$nnl, for then the lopa-ades& of fli^ being sthAni-

vat would have prevented the application of ft$ II The roots OTtand tni (both

DivAdi) ending in *do not ever lengthen the root vowel before f*nr and 0155 by-

VII. 3. 34. The present sfttra, therefore, does not apply to the simple roots.

The derivative causative roots of these, namely, nft— wniftr, ffpr— fPTOffir, option-

ally lengthen the penultimate before these affixes. Thus {rft + f*Pt
b»Wl+fa{

(the f of r$ being elided by VI. 4. 5i)»*nPlr or jrfir (with the augment •?-

«Tfrrf% or BTtrft) ll This rule applies when the Causative of the Causative root

takes these affixes. In fact the mention of the word tf*f implies as much,
otherwise the sfttra could have been made without this word, for the word
'optionally' would have brought in both ' short ' and ' long'. Thus in wnrar
iTjf% • he causes another to make quiet/ we add fa (the Causative sign.),

to the Causative root frftr, as tf*r + f*r»trat+t (VI. 4. SO-frrft, the lopidefa

here is not sth&nivat for the purposes of lengthening (tNiftft) the «r of %n
(I. 1. 58) 11 From this trrft with far* we get «TOTft, and with firjq we get

jlTOn. But we cannot get the short forms, by taking the other alternative
f

as the lop&dela will then be sth&nivat. Hence the necessity of the word
$tf in the sfttra. Thus the Ftm and 01515^ forms of the Causative of the Cau-
sative (i. e. the double Causative) of fPl are «raft or «TOTft ;" fnhPK or tlNmnq^
and from the form {raTqftr, we have HixifiH or «ttranft> frfffrwm or trorttf-

32
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*—

—

OTTOM These latter are from the Causative stems of the Intensive root.

The sign «WF of the Intensive has been elided (VI. 4. 49) as shown above.

*rfo g**r: II V* II itttr II **$*, g^r:, ( ^vtftp *hfct ) II

fftf: II *?fTC <*TT 1W ^^t M*UMJfWmqi*N: 11

94. The penultimate of the Causative stem is

shortened before the affix ^rsr II

Thus ffrRTT -*, <**&*'•> 3^ ! See HI. 2. 29 and 41.

*&x%t fttiKim 11 Vi 11 <T^rf* 11 ^r^:, ftaum, ( sew srwrorn

«HFFT ) II

ff%: u Sj*rsir sjfwm"Mr*cr ^fr «ro% Prerai tot: 11

95. The penultimate of the Causative of Cf ($tfr)
is shortened before the Participle affixes ^ and *vre?g II

Thus JrgfT, T^W^ni., but sr^qft before non-nishtha. The rule applies

also when FK^ follows as tf't^: H This is done by splitting up the aphorism

into two (1) stf: (2) Preronui

&%% sgc^qwter « M M ^rf^r ll gr*i%:, % 3? vqvwtei, (^qviwr:

g^: ) «

ff^T: U OT^ltWIVaiM'lW MMcU«i TOT SW1T W&t *TO% 11

*rf%*t*qiii BTftwaro^fa *tr«k ii

96. The penultimate ofthe Chur&di &^ is shortened

before the affix sr ( III. 3. 118), when not preceded by two
prepositions (or more).

As sr^tff:, JTOT, **?r«5T« II But ^T»OTf with two prepositions.

The same when preceded by more than two prepositions, as qryTTFT*OT? ? ll

The elision of far of sift &c., by VI. 4. 51, should not be considered as asiddha

(VI. 4. 22) or sth&nivat (I. I. 57), otherwise there would be no penultimate to

be shortened.

Vdrt:—The prohibition with regard to \% should be extended to

numbers more than two.

f*n*rfN>3 * ll v» ll ^rf^llw:,^,^,fl?3, ^,^:(^rw^r:

I*n ) W

97. The penultimate of ^nrf^ is shortened before

the affixes to;, W5& sra; and % II

Thus sftn , J5VH (neuter), a***, W*&1 and m*&i n The first three

are Unftdi affixes.

n^gH^H^HM^I £fT. qgfegrefe II \£ II wft II HIT, **?, 3R, *W,

man, ^toi sjfefa *hP*, 11

^fa: U «TH^ *FT OT *TO W^HIHJ[MI3MMIAI «Ht WHIT% *?fa faf^f* TOT M
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98. The root-vowel of tpi, 5^, sr;, *^, and trc^ is

elided before an affix beginning with a vowel, when it has an

indicatory *? or ^; but not before the Aorist affix tn^n

*!•<«&, fT% II

Why 'having indicatory a? or w 9

? See tTTPr, fTT^U Why 'not «r^, ?

See «nriq[, *TO*Rlll Why 'beginning with a vowel, ? See if^ and f*rJ 11

^ta: ) II

ffa* 11 *ft qfir t3fcrtr*S5fRc fW* ottoo* wffr **ffi anrrft f%rRr wft tot* 11

99. In the Ohhandas, the root-vowel of ?rac and <Jn

is elided before an affix beginning with a vowel, when it has

an indicatory * or ^ II

As ffcffift *to, *T3rni*<tffr»P 11 In secular language ftfrpfc^pnOI

*ftro3t$fo ^ r (ooi q^rft R *fa, *raft: f sfo, ^, ( *?% *ffarft ) 11

fftp uqRr to f*r*r*gr**fir *<rew wfr **r8 **rfr**rfr ^ f^yRr irm* top 1

100. The root-vowel of «q[ and *m is elided in

the Chhandas, before any affix, whether beginning with a

vowel or a consonant, which has an indicatory 9? or ^ II

Thus sFw* **MN%, wK* fd mHTJ M *F*: is thus derived : fa* is

added to the root *n ; then by II. 4. 39, ?* is substituted for *n ; thus ^+
ft
a*K +ft ( sr being elided by the present sfttra )* fRr ( ^ being elided by

VIII. 2. 26), then 3 is changed to *, and q to «r and we have p*: 11 Then

«RRT F*:-*F*' ( STCPT changed to * VI. 3. 84 ). The word q**f*Js the Im-
perative of *$, thus HH + *g +*p|-**5+m*-W ^q + irr* (VI. 4. 100)-

**+*!*( VIII. 2. 26)=w ? + iCT*=WC*rr*ll This rule of elision being a nitya

and a subsequent rule ought to have operated first, but, as a Vedic anomaly,

the reduplication takes place first See VII. 2. 67
Why do we read " bafore an affix beginning also with a consonant "?

Because the elision takes place before a vowel affix also, as *c*rft^*q+qR+
«r-W**+H«(VII. i.4)-*9ft(VIII.4.55).

Why having an indicatory v or ff? Observe trjr* **fifr 11 The *
has been added into the aphorism by the VftrtikakAra.

SffS^ft fcfa: II \o\ 11 q^rft || j-tfSK**:, fc: f
fkr:, ||

?f% :
11 5 f^wwtt u*%*wr?TTO m$$ s top* faoWt *refit 1

101. After 5 and after a consonant (with the ex-

ception of seini-voweLs and nasals), fa is substituted for the
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Imperative affix ft, when the latter does not take the aug-

ment *5 II

Thus g-{ggTO; QH consonants ; ft?--ftfcr, fin;-t%for " But rftftft,

iftoftft (VI. 4. 1 13) not ending in consonants. Why 'ft o ily' ? O • erve ^nprTCU

Why do we read the anuvfittiof jfa into this s'tra? When ft d:>cs not begin

with a consonant, but with a vowel, i.e. when it takestheaugment f*, theruledoes

not apply. As ^ftff, frfaft II In the case of 5I*nt fa^THf, when ft is replaced

by anj(VII. 1.35) this substitution does not take place be ause m\ is a liter rule

in the order of AshtadhyAyt, and because «¥*& fa*fic¥f WTOT tftrf^rw
" When two rules, while they apply simultaneously mutually prohibit each

other, that rule of the two which is once superseded by the other, is superseded

altogether". When v&r* is added by V. 3. 71, fir substitution takes place, as

f*TOf% fe*tff%ll The maxim 3*: i^cff f^9RR[ firar* applies h:re :—

*

A Occa-

sionally the formation of a particular form is accounted for by the fact that

a preceding rule is allowed to apply again, after it had been previously super-

seded by a subsequent rule."

fcftr.11

sfa: 11 $ *f(B ^ * ^ r%*>* ***** VSrcftsrr Hfit s^rfir f**% i

102. fir is substituted for fi[ in the Vedas, after w
f

,Z3» 7, fr and f II

As yft tf*f¥f, ^ft, f«ft:, 5f%, *MMV*HP fa and WTlfa, II

In ^pgqt, the ft is not elided after the * of fj as it was required by
VI. 4. 106, since the present aphorism specifically mentions it. The lengthen-

ing takes place by VI. 3. 137. The forms other than >j*jfa are irret ul ir; ^X
being added diversely by II 1. 1.85, and then elided diversely by *(B9^ftr II. 4.73

*n$cra ll \*\ 11 q*rf*i n in^-fv:» ^ Wr. n

iftr II iTftwVSrcfttfr **fit II

103. fa is substituted for ft, when the tense-affix

is not feet ||

Under III. 4. 88 ft is also ft^ in the Vedas : and when it is fa*, it

Is not fy?j by I. 2. 4. Thus trrPvT, if^l and gqrftr in the following CTfOTfri

•raw***** *n(N, $aft**wr% 3gwra*:
Why do we say 'when it is not fsFjf'? Observe iftoftft II tftfNr is

irregularly Paraunaipada of w; the *r* being replaced by fpg,and the redupli-

cate lengthened as a Vedic form. The * is not elided, by VI. 4. 37 as the affix

is not ftri ll jr*ir** is from **, the *r<* is elided : and g%fa from 3 (*Jtf%), the

*TT being replaced by ^g ll

fe*ft ^^ ll K** ll vvfa II faro, §^, ««<!« II

Ufa ii p*°r **re*i w^w f**Pifii 11
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10*4. The personal-endings are elided after fcw>
the third person, singular Passive of the Aorist.

As *?*rft Wtff*, «T5FTft, *nrf*r ll So also n^iR«<JHL , HflRwHL , here the

elision of the personal affix *r (I I L 1. 60) of the Aorist being considered as

asiddha
%
the affixes <rc<? and ffH^ are not elided : though If the s&tra were to

be literally interpreted, every affix after f^P£, ought to be elided. Or the word

f^Tfo is understood here; so that fan and f*\ affixes of fa^ are elided and

not every affix.

3Rft fc: 11 \*\ II qrri^ » ^J, fcvwiw H

ff^fs 11 *r*kri 1 iffrj-ffwi !|&f »i4ftf 11

105. The Imperative affix xk *8 elided after a

stem ending in short 3? II

Thus <p*, <r», ir^y, m* ll But gf|, $ft after stems ending In v. Why do

we say " short it"? Observe gsftff, Tffifc (3**+ t> the i substitution by VI. 4.

1 13, should be considered asiddlta), here ft is not elided after the long sn II

^rf^ll

<nftraratu tow vawiffaw wfftr^fif **irt 11

106 The Imperative % is elided after the ^ of an

affix, in the vikarana with which the Present-stem (special

conjugation) is made, provided that the sr is not preceded

by a conjunct consonant.

The affix * with which the Present-stem is made is * and 33 11 Thus

f*3, S3, $* M Why after '*'? Observe g*ftf*, gtfft ll Why do we say "f
being part of the vikarana or affix

w
? Observe 5$, gffr, here * is part of the root

itself, and not of the vikarana. Why de we say 'not preceded by a conjunct

consonant, ? Observe m^jft, n«3ffr, *Wjf$ M

VArt:—The elision of ft after the * of the vikarana ^r and 53 is option*

al in the Vedas ; as arm^rf «H{JMMH, fasnfr *f*PTl?K, ?fa fT Hrft* T^ft M

<SNWIWl^ld<Vli *fr II ?°* II <T*Tft II S5tT., ^f BWT, sreKKWH,

ipft:, n

107. The 3" of the vikarana 3" and tjj, where not

preceded by a conjunct consonant, may be elided optionally

before a personal ending beginning with K or *r II

Thus 5^s or 53*:, 5F*, US* :
i
*** :

> *3*s
> Wi *3* s u The * must be-
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long to the affix, and should not be part of the root. Therefore not in 3*:, gpr: II

Why do we say* not preceded by a conjunct consonant'? Observe

1T*3*:
, tT*JT : only. Though the elision word JJ3& was understood Jin this sutra,

the mention of wfr<r indicates that thefinal is only to be elided,and not the whole

affix 3 11 It is a general maxim that the words gf», 55 and g^ cause the elision

of the whole affix, while ' lopa ' will cause elision of the final letter only of the

affix. If the whole affix be elided, we could not get g?^: &c, Moreover, in 5$
and gj# formed by guna of $, there would have been no guna, had the word

f3f? been used, for I. 1. 63, would have prevented guna ; but by using the word

F5Ff we have such guna also by I. 1. 62.

fftT II *MJ«Hs*UH( a^UMWW* *'*UH*HI% JTSSfa <re#f fa** $nfr *l*rtf II

108. The elision of 3- is invariable before ^and

H in the case of S> ( «t><Jl<t ).

Thus ftf: and frf: II Thus * + * + *: = ** + *+*: (VI. 4. 110)-^+
* + j. (VI. 4. 108). Now the lopa being not sth^nivat, when a vowel is to be

lengthened (I. 1. 58), ^ of ^ should be lengthened by VIII. 2. 77. This con-

tingency is prevented by VIII. 2. 79.

^ ^r II ?o^ 11 q^rft H ^, ^, ^<r. £tata^h II

*f*p 11 «rajmft *r *ofa 'tot! trti4**H*9i<iiiiMwiM fob %ft **fit 11

109. The affix ^ of the stem 5W is always elided

before a personal ending beginning with a tt II

Thusffrfu;. wufciraiand 53: 11 The augment urge is treated here as

an affix, and it makes the personal ending to which it is added, as an affix

beginning with H II

sra ^cMiJsirgfr 11 ?S° n W& > «ra*i w:, **&*»& fc, *#ft n

ffa": II 34iK*l«|4||«tltq 3*li?K*KW WT% mt* Hn%^lt WAT *U^li% ^ifit^ <T*3F I

110. Before a S&rvadh&tuka affix with an indicat-

ory 9^ or ^, short ^ is substituted for the a? of ^ 0l3T+3r) when

gunated.

Thusfl5+ ^+frH-^+^r +^(VII.3.84)=g^+^ + ini«=i^f: (VI. 4.1 10)

The W* is fir*i by I. 2. 4. So also $fr?<T, tff$ H Why do we say ' before a

S&rvadhatukft ' ? So that the rule may apply to what was once a SArvadhAtuka,

though no longer existent. Thus grc where the personal ending ff is elided,

but it leaves its effect behind. The ^ in m shows that this * is not to be

gunated by VII. 3. 86. When the affix is not fa??i or fe^ we have c^cmr, WCTT^

and 3RITH (I. 2. 4).

*5isik£w 11 ttt 11 **rft n *»Mrofc. 3T^-^M:, «rr%«rr3% tf&ft u
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111. Before a S&rvadh&tuka f^or npj affix, the

«? ofv and sm is elided.

^5f is the characteristic of the roots of the Rudhadi class, while sj^ is the

root itself. Thus ^f:; ^rmf PRP, Pr**far; So also ofa^—tip, srfar 11 But f*Rf*T

and «?fer before non—i%t and non— fti[ affixes, st +WT ought to be ^HfiT,

instead of that we have *fi^ in the sQtra. The qr^T single substitution is an

irregularity.

wrww^kw: ii \\R > ^ft « ^r-qryrewt:, men, wt. ^n^rar-

112- Before a S&rvadh&tuka f*j<* or %cj affix be-

ginning with a vowel, the long *n of wj (the vikara^a of the

9th class) and of the reduplicate stems is elided.

Thus g5#r, gropt., »HQnn ; ftnir, ftfirn*, *?Fpnr, ^f^f^i nftiwni. and

CTipittf 11 Why do we say ' of $*r and the reduplicates ' ? Observe nrfcr,

*rfar ll Why ' of long m ' ? Observe firefir II Why ' before fa^ and ftp*' ?

Observe srgsffli, *HW[ H

1 *s*ra*: ll \\\ II q^rft II i, 5%, BT-vit (viHWwfliur* *fHhng

fftp II »ll*HIHIHJ|fl*!IH^IWM}^ JirtffMHIH fantf^fft' *ftfH fp^T^V *u4m<J^ ^jft'fir TOT* II

113. Before a S&rvadh&tuka fo<j or fe<j affix be-

ginning with a consonant, the an ofsrr and of the reduplicate

stems is replaced by f, except when the root is ^T or >srr (3) II

Thus giftp, jiftfrt, g^hr?, yffa:, g*ft% and jrsft% 11 Of reduplicates

we have ftifKt, fltfft, FMN*, tfftr*i%, smffa, tErnrfp^ « Why do we say € be-

ginning with a consonant ' ? Observe g^r?*, faw ll Why with the exception

of 3 ? Observe j*p, tni s ll So also gnift and HfiRr before non-ft^ and non-

fyq[ affixes.

«facw > *** > Ti^ « TO. *fac**, (sf^^irgfc^fiFfr) 11

ff%s 11 fftrftfarit tn3m$|3k *fri% tot fwir?*ft *r*ifl 1

mf%^LIIfftn%tf^ir^^^^ii^: II ^* II 1%^^ JTWrf^ wftfiT «PI5«TO ii

KdHkd 11 *r *R*i^ Snrir *ftff*r t ^Kfr 1

qr* ii iratrair %ft ^i^i 11

114. * is substituted for the «Tf of *ft$r before a
S&rvadh&tuka faffi[ or fen affix beginning with a consonant.

Thus {Ml**, *ftfifa:, {Rf|fp, sftfff*: n But *Rffft before a vowel affix

(VI. 4. 1 12) and *R*rfa before a non-ft^ affix,
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Vdrt :—The final of tfqrr is elided before an Ardhadhatuka affix.

Vdtt:—And this elision should be considered as siddha, in applying rules
relating to affixes. Thus tfqrr by loosing srr becomes jfty, and we should
apply those affixes which would come after a form like 'daiidr', and not
what would have come after a form like 'daridra \ Thus <* comes after roots
ending in long *r (III. I. 141) : but this affix would not be applied here, but
the general affix try (III. 1. 134). Thus sftfrnr-tffcr: "

Kdrikd :—The elision does not take place in the forms *far*rar and
*ftim, and the Desiderative may be either ffqfarrcrfir or faftfasrfa M Sid-
dhanta Kaumudi gives the following rule : "«TT of *ftyr should be considered
as elided when applying an ardhadhatuka affix, but optionally so before g^
(Aorist), and not at all before f=r* (Desiderative), «j^ and *g*" 11

Vdrt -.—Optionally so in the Aorist (adyatana-past) as, *i*ft#n or
«nRgnfl<l II The latter form is evolved by VII. 2. 73 and elision offtr^u
The form 9Kfra in the sutra is Vedic, the root being shortened from jftfr to

fftfll

firifr wr?rcFn* 11 \\\ 11 q^rft 11 fay, JMMuum
, ftagfe w$tt

whttfi %) 11

115. f is optionally substituted for the $ of *ft

before a S&rvadh&tuka affix beginning with a consonant and
having an indicatory ^ or ^ II

Thus Arrw or flrfhr:, Rrnw or firffrp, fkftr- or Mfa: ; fafw or frfatii

But frqft before a vowel-beginning affix and f*nfa before a non-rr* affix

and ifrn% before an ardhadhatuka affix.

sto^w 11 m 11 wft « 51^:, ^, (* sfa «wi<K¥im ^fireir^-

ffar*
« "**nl* isrrefWr urtftr storwjt **srfir ^firft qijma* tot? 11

116. f is optionally substituted for the «rr of ft
(srcrifc) before a S&rvadhatuka fc?j or rf** affix beginning with
a consonant.

Thus srffcr: or *fhf: (VI. 4. 113) *$*j: or nftiT: (VI. 4. 113). But

mfir before a vowe.1 affix, and irfmr before a non-ft^ affix, and tfq* and

ftrfhm before an ardhadhatuka. The separation of this sutra from the last,

is for the sake of subsequent aphorisms.

*r ^ ^ 11 «vs 11 <f*rfa iistt, *r, £, (% «Midmnt) 11

l^f: II *3UUl*K*M ljlTl «Rft f^TC^PmyWlf ft <HRf : I

117. 3tt as well as * may optionally be substituted

for the final of the stem of 5T before the Imperative ending

ftn
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Thus surf*, -mm or **tf* (VI. 4- H3)-

*5t<ft fir II \\* II <i*Tft 11 sfrj;, ft, (5fHT%: m$mrft <*tefe) II

ttf%* ii Sror **r% jcfttaicrft ajfsro srmrg* top i

118. The final of the stem of sr is elided before an

affix beginning with q- being a S&rvadh&tuka ffe* or f^F^c affix.

Thus nfn?i, srorar* and *ip 11

M^l^NV4m^Msj 11 ^ 11 ^rf^ n s-*^t :
, ^ & wwra'-

119. For the final vowel of the roots ^t and vn

(w), and for the *J of 3HT, is substituted ^ before the Imper-

ative ending ffc; and thereby the reduplicated syllable of ^T

and W is elided.

Thus ^ft, and qflj, of g, and ijfa of srfj, the s being elided by this

sfitra, and *T being elided by VI. 4. 1 1 1. This bpt of the present sfltra should

be considered as having an indicatory 5 so that the whole of the reduplicated

and not only the final letter of the abhy&sa (I. 1. 55) is elided.

*rer q^ggir^ MftuiVbfe 11 W* 11 <i*Tft H «ra*i |w-^, w&,

ff^fj ii qgftJMtata 11 fol* tot *rtor *4iR4hm&hi irfift, sro vw*hO\, *\mm*H$$\k&t

TTfrTOi* II *3ffc* m&l* II 3T* H ^1*411^*1*4 ygf^WLII

*r<> 11 gs^nffrHtretfftfc ip* ^K^W.11 *T<> II g|f3i1t4ln II

120. n is substituted for the short *r standing

between two simple consonants of a verbal stem, before the

personal endings of the Perfect which have an indicatory

^ (I. 2. 5), provided that, at the beginning of the root, in

the reduplication, no other consonant has been substi-

tuted ; and when this H is substituted, the reduplicate is

elided.
Thus ^3:, ^:, Smf:, ^gr, ^5:, qg:, **a*, ^51 II Why 'for it'?

Observe ftffag:, flffsp the f is not replaced. Why do we say ' short «r ' ? Ob-
serve ot$, UUUfl, CilRft II Why do we say • standing between two simple con-

sonants ' ? Observe tot^:, VQ& II Some say this example is not appropriate,

for by I. 2. S, the Perfect affixes are not ftj?j here, as they come after a conjunct

consonant The following is then more appropriate:—ff^TCJJ and *rei$: 11

Why do we say ' which has no substituted consonant in the reduplicate ' ?

Observe *wig , to^f, wig-, n*ig !
, Wig:, **& "

33
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The substitution referred to here must be caused by the affixes of the

Perfect, therefore, the rule will apply to *PTg:, %#, *c^ and %qHT,*ri3t though

DfH and q^ are the roots, and <* and ^ are changed to *1 and sr II The substi-

tution of *r^T consonant or a ^consonant in the reduplicate, should not be

here considered asiddha (VIII. 4. 54, read with VIII. 2. 1). That substitution

will be considered a substitution for the purposes of this sutra and will make
the stem *TffOTfqi, as is indicated by the special exception made in favor of

qrw and *r^ (VI. 4. 122). If the form of the letter is not changed in the

reduplicate, by substitution, then such substitution will not make the stem

«Tfan?f: II Thus by VIII. 4. 54, a^ letter (% *, *, W, q, V, *, tf) is substi-

tuted for a consonant (other than a nasal and a semi-vowel) in the reduplicate.

Thus in q^r the reduplicate is qq^r, the first q is also a substitute, for the

^•^ substitute of q will be q 11 Such substitutes, however, are not meant here.

This we learn from the implication ( jft&paka ) of sutra VI. 4. 126 where

exception is made in case of $|f^ and ^ 11 Therefore, where the substitute is a

different letter, then the reduplicate becomes &de&di : otherwise not.

When the affixes are not fifcfj or f&\ the rule does not apply : as snf

qq^r, *rj tts ii

Vdrt:—q is substituted for the *? of q** under similar circums-

tances :—thus q*TgJ, qg: II The elision of the nasal by VI. 4. 24, would be

considered asiddha by VI. 4. 22, hence this v&rtika.

Vdrt:—q is substituted for the 3? of h*t and qq before affixes other

than those of f^ 11 As ST^r*, qqq?T M SWSPI is the Aorist in «?£ of *r^J

which belongs to Push&di roots (III. 1. 55). qqqiT is formed by 5^ (III.

1. 150). Padamanjari gives Vprcni ( 3 rd PI. ), and quotes *HWi»3qq : 11

VAtt:—In the Vedas, q is substituted for the *r of st* and q^ before

affixes other than those of the Perfect, as 5pTRqt, (fa + *TqL + ^TR^, the aug-

ment 3* being dropped); qproj, instead of q%T^, the Imperfect of q^ 11 The
shortening is also a Vedic irregularity.

Vdrt :—So also of m* and q* ,as *n^ and «rftfo the Imperfect Vediq

forms. The augment btt* being added by VI. 4. 73. •

*xfe* irfk w» q^rfa 11 *ifo, <*, *rfe, (^(Tcr <w **?WW *nriMt:)
, ffrrj ii **fo *r *rr* 're^r sqftwrqfff* q^n&eqwnr**nr wr qqsne arf^fr nqi% srorer-

mwii
121. ^ is substituted for *q, of a verbal stem stand-

ing between two simple consonants, the stem not having

any different letter substituted in the reduplicate, when the

ending^ of the Perfect having the augment far follows, and

thereby, the reduplicate is elided.
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Thus %ftnrf %f**r M But qi?^r before ani{ *r ; ftV**r, the vowel be-

i«g f and not «? ; *mwr, ttfw, the a? not standing between two simple con-
sonants

; and ^rf&nr, row, the reduplicate having the substitutes ^ and ?
different from ^ and *nt This sOtra applies even when the affix is not

&;<i; and ^ is read in the sutra only for the sake of clearness, no non-kit Per-

fect ending can take f^ except **$ 11

?jwnww 11 ?« U q*iR n «j, qj^y, mrf *q:, fr
9 («Rrq« 5<ots%

^%f*ii

122. n is substituted for the b? of ?|f <?**, ?nr and

spj, and the reduplicate is elided, when the affixes of the

Perfect having an indicatory w (or ^) follow, as well as when

*n* with the ^ augment follows.

Thus %*$:, %^:, tffcr,^*3:,^t5:, %f$W, 'Sng,^p, *lftRT,^, ^rn%, *rft 11

In the case of jr the rule applies to the «r obtained by Guna, contrary to VI. 4.

126, in q^and *r» the rule, that no different substitute should be in the

reduplicate, is not adhered to, and in w the «r does not stand between two

simple consonants,

Vdrt: It should be stated that the rule opplies to %F*r also:-as, ^ft^:,

*r*it ft^rnn* 11 m n q^rfar 11 n*t ft^roro n

123. n h substituted for the 3nr of tv* when

meaning l to hurt some one \ and the reduplicate is elided,

before the affixes of the Perfect having an indicatory ^ (or

^), as well as before %^r with the^ augment.

Thus HTW3', *mS!
> mtfiror, but **regi, TOS:

, OTWT in any other sense

than that of 'hurting*. In this sutra the long^x of xpsf is to be replaced by

q, the anuvritti of short «T (*np VI. 4. 120) is therefore not appropriate here.

We should either read the annuvjritti of aqrt from VI. 4. 112, or we should

read the word <pff3r*in£i in this way " in^ whatever stands between two
simple consonants is replaced by <j".

*r spffgror*

»

IR* 11 q^rft 11 *r, sj, wg, wwra, «
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124. ^ is optionally substituted for the sr of the

stems 3TT (it), gn, and sra;, and the reduplicate is thereby elid-

ed, before the affixes of the Perfect having an indicatory «K

(or ^f), as well as before the sw£ with the augment *s II

Thus -5Rg:, *$:, 5ftq\ or 31*1*3:, srn*:, srsifw, **3*, *3*> sFnr, or ** 113:,

iwi'-t w*Fw, srcry, %gj, %Rnr, or *&*§., *reg:, treftro 11

<?rof ^ «hmih 11 ?Vi 11 q^ 11 irarni, ^, hmm ih, 11

125. n is optionally substituted for the a? and sit

of the seven roots qj^r, ?r*r, grrsc, «t*t, «*n?, *pni: and ^q[

;

and the reduplicate is elided thereby, before the affixes of the

Perfect having an indicatory ^( or ^) as well as before the *t

with the *5 augment.
Thus %*jt35, qj^J, %fartT or *nw$: 9 q^jj, <rtf*ror; 1^3:, I35, n^ra, or OTJ13*,

w?p, TOf^;^,^n%,>iftw,or^^T%, ^ranrm, *^rf^;*rcr, 3ren%,w or **ro,

w*rcn%, wwftft; **&, *%*rfir, n*ftft, or **t*re, w**ranr, wnsrftft; SW3:, tos*, wfatr, or

*W?5i, *&$u sretfw; #*3;, wg:, *CR*T, or srsre^, ^^3:, *r**f5Hr, Why of

•seven" ? Observe, qps^rg:, ^sfj:, ^rfw II The Phan&di is a subdivision of

BhuAdi (873-879)

( 3Tcr cw g^frsrnfern^fefe ) 11

fRT: 11 tot w w«4i$*i<i<M *r *nt£ri ipr ffrytf*rf*rjrreq *r 4i*m<w wft <r**rcr-

^fifr 'c^Rr, swrerarns ii

126. ** is not substituted for the a? of srer, ^?, or

of roots beginning with a *r, or of such verbal stems in which

the «? results through the substitution of Guna, though the

affixes of the Perfect being j%?j or fee* follow, or the se£ **sr,

nor is the reduplicate elided.

Thus firaTO3'» ftmig t, ftwftr^, *fo *f*!%, V(fa> Of roots beginning

with *:-*TC*3:, **5*, W?W> ll Of roots where *r is the result of Guna, f^ra^3?i

fa*PTO J
* ftrorfar, gpfwr, spEw 11 ^TOfrfMHt^w^s^rewwi ^rwrajnc tfit ^r

The *T of Guna may result either from the guna of Hf as $ changed

to 3T* or of s changed to w again changed tom as g—<** 11

^jui^whhm ; ll ^vs 11 q^ri% 11 *&m 9 3, ^, to, 11
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127. $ (which is changed to ^C in the strong

cases, and forms the feminine in fc unaccented) is substituted

for the final of the stem sHircc, except in the Nominative

singular or when the word is joined with the Negative

particle.

The real substitute is ft, the q? is for the sake of making this affix an

3f*Tft, so that in sarvandmasth&na cases we have 3* augment VII. 1. 70. Thus

•Tfeft, *rfep, 8T*5«Tir, *rt*& *T*<T*> WRIT, uJ41*4iqL, stfftt:, *rircftf *CI$*Pl II «TOfftRf

ftp*, *rft 11 smr ffir f%*, wprtHrt *T*rcW:> «mfa f^t *5yfi*ff«i u

But bt*V in the Nominative Sing : and «ror<ft> wpnW«, *T*rcfa W*
HfffSU&H with the Negative Particle *nj II

ro^cr m&&n n ^< 11 q^rft 11 ro^T, sjsrac, ( 5 ) H

fftp II HMIItf^flWItW *W% $ WRT^t H^fif II

128. $ is diversely substituted for the final of

irasncii

As JW3IHI, HWdt, IMInl:, 1M1HMI, HM^HI, •fMiti:, TO*^T, ITOft, TTW
fR, 11 f ^ *rafa, iw, *w*i^, *rwi:i *wn*, T*m^l, *tofp, n$tm, inviwi>>Hmw:

*3pft, HIHW* 11

*TFT II *^ II Wfa II *** II

^FrT: II *f&3Wlfii4KK> *Tf ujuiraifUllNlM 3TCT 4K*4li4*ftwilHl *T*5|3Wr fftfttlUlH II

129- Whatever will be taught in the following

upto the end of the Adhy&ya, should be understood to apply

to the nominal stems called Bha (I. 4. 18, 19).

Thus sQtra VI. 4. 130 says 'q$; is the substitute of <n^' 11 It means

*T is substituted for m% when the latter gets the designation of * 11 Thus

ft<J* TO» XVW Wl but raFTrfr, fiprnp where the affixes are those of Sarva-

n&masth&na.

^T^: <tf* II ?^o || qrf:, <tf* II

ffrf : II qtRm STOP?!' sJHI^Iil *TO% I HVtiHIIftU TOl <tfV^Hf^ft H*Rr I ^ "^ TTOlf-

*ra h*Ri 11

130. For TTf is substituted <ng when the former is

Bha.
The substitute replaces the whole form ITT and not only the final, on

the maxim ftf$3*RPTC3f^rr H^fcr "substitutes take the place of that which is

actually enunciated in a rule. " II Thus fiprf : W*, ffW, fipffc fiFtfl^T TOfa

(V. 4. 1), flrcf**f wft>\wwm> n

TOT: ^simkuih II W II ^T^ II srcfc, CTffUHMH II

?Rt: ii reret^ *ro *nrcirc*f H*fa II
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131. The semi-vowel of the affix ^rh; ( *ac ) is

vocalised to t in a Bha stem.

Thus ft;*: <ro, firjqr, f^qr, ^q: t>h, qgqr, %s^r, n&c* *r*n 11 For the

purposes ofthe elision ofarr (VI. 4. 64), vocalisation under the present sAtra

should not be considered as asiddha (VI. 4. 22). Thus <TT-t-*3rg ( III. 2. 107 )

»<nr +*^saVn + *t+*ra[(VI. 4. 131, VI. 1. 108). Now if * were to be con-

sidered as asiddha, then the affix does not begin with a vowel, and we can not

apply VI. 4. 64, which requires the elision of btt, but the samprasArana is not

considered assiddha, and we have <T*+s*j + BT*t~q3*5 <r^ 11 In the nomi-

native, where the stem is not h, we have TJT +^ + ^-Tft + ***+*! (VI. 4. 66 )

=q*fal* (VII. 1. 70, VI. 4. 10, VI. 1. 68 and VIII. 2. 23). The affix «g is

included in *g for the purposes of samprasArana.

ms 3^5 11^ 11 *&&{% 11 ^nrs :
, &$ 11

132. Theqjnqif is vocalised to 3; (3^), when

the compound stem is Bha.

The word *T^is a p* formed stem by III. 2.64. It can never stand

alone, but, must be preceded by an upapada: hence we have used the word

"compound." Thus uirf:, refar, n#f*, ffcfte, ft??r*T, ff?ltt. " By VI. 1. 108, ^ + *rr

(of sn)=^j ;and then TO+^=»i^r^ ; the Vfiddhi being substituted by VI. 1. 89.

This form could have been evolved by simple samprasArana thus: to+*$+

tfH-TO + ^f+ST^fVI. 1. io8)=ro+**rw + Bn?.(the affix far III. 2. 64, will pro-

duce gu^aJ-TOf: (VI. 1. 88). In fact r^r is never added to ^ (III. 2. 64)

unless the preceding member ends in «r and that «T + 9*r of *T will always

produce t$t U The making of this special samprasArana in g^r, indicates the

existence of following maxim : «rf*ng *ffrqprerc| ; and the samprasArana being

a bahiranga operation, is considered as asiddha for the purposes of guna which

is an antaranga operation : therefore, we can never get the form afrj II

v*a«mt*Hm<ffacfr 11 &* n <^Tfa 11 **r, g^r, hvThih, *??rfac^ 11

fftr; 11 i^j^ |nn^f?^rT|Tjfnfm^i%% Jiara tot: ^toiw h*Rt 11

133. The * of t^j, g^c and wm becomes voca-

lised, but not before a Taddhita affix.

Thus sj5f ?• jprr, 5%, if*, 5^rr, gpr, H$to'9 *3tar, irer% 11 But ffifri vrhraL

4M *&ty ,nTOT : WFfaniv with Taddhita affixes, frf*T is formed by u*i affix

(IV. 3. IS4) and sft being added by VII. 3. 4 as ^f belongs dvArAdi class.

This vocalisation takes place of the nouns ending in n, but not when

they become feminine or do not end in ^, as j^ft: <pm, ira*:, ntn%, *mm II

The word *np of the next sfltra, in a way, qualifies this sfltra also.
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«rgtqtw: h \y* II q^rft II *t%, *?ta: f «m: 11

wff%^Pi> 11 81% i^nxi*<iwi«i Sr? f«wr 11

134* Of a 13ha stem ending in snj, the V is

elided.

As CRT: <C5*, *RTT>^ fl*
1*5 <TOT> WV*r and ff*3r II F4rf:—The elision takes

place of a stem which actually ends in n, therefore, it does not take place

here, tralfta* II

*^*g<Hi*mffr II \\\ ii q^rfa h * *$, **, ^rcrcranw, *m n

135. Of a Bha stem ending in «iq; with a preced-

ing *, as well as of ^.and >^RJ1WC> the si is elided before the

affix sn^ n

Thus ^JfJ, mv**, ^tfaSP, mfosP II But mvf?,\w M Why do we say

before the affix bt* ? Observe WW** H Why do we say ' preceded by a *' ?

Observe OTrr: and Vnf' from ^nr^ and Rn^ formed with the affix *fw; here

neither the *r of H% nor the final syllable 3?n is elided, since VI. 4. 167

keeps these words in their primitive state so far,

ftranT fe^JT: II W II <I*Tfa II ftfl?% fr, vft: (3f#q^:) II

«tf*r: 11 <ft tot : *fta^ *i *rft ft*n*r «TOro^ir *rera 11

136. In a stem ending in 3nj, the «r is option-

ally elided before the Locative ending * and before the

ending tit (f ) of the Nominative and Accusative Dual

Neuter.

As trftc or iript, firiM or srnrf^r, ^r**ft or *h*hI (VII. 1. 19).

<jt*i:)ll

Jfrf s 11 q^HH^KI^I^sftmS^rrepft V*IWI BR* f **fit II

137. The 3c in ^ is not elided when the Bha
stem ends in ^ or jfj with a consonant preceding *

or n ||

Thus <rfarf W*, «m^T, *nH%, ^W and •***! u Why do we say 'pre-

ceded by a consonant ' ? Observe irfafl^tt, nMN%, ^T«Tr, m** II Why do we

say 'stems in ^and ip*' ? Observe <f*»nr, and a^ji 11

•i^r: 11 \\* « <**ri% 11 aw, (*rer *Bfc) Il
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138. The *r of 3fsr (srs^) is elided at the end of

a Bha stem.

Thus yftm v$% jqfarr, *>fl%, q^: <T5*l, TJ^TT, *nj* « The lengthening

of the first member takes place by VI. 3. 138: and \of sp^ is elided by

VI. 4. 24.

^T fa N ?V*> H <^rf* II sqPi fo (*wO H

^Rp 11 st <*mwii^ i^tiKiKh *roftr 11

139. Long $ is substituted for the *c of sc^ (**30>

after the word t?j when the stem is Bha.

As s$N #

., ^ftar, <rtr^ i»

*irat vir^ts II Vio 11 q^rfa II srrcr:, viRft:, (*rer ^tr.) II

iF^j 11 jhi^hmct t*nft*fo wHr wfit u

140. The final set of a Bha stem, when it ends in

a root, is elided.

Thus sffaFTO W, 4Rt4|c44f f qfareft, *pfa: <T**> ?T^I> and 3*% from

^Fffamr and 3rfar II Why do we say ' the w of a root'} Observe ^rgn if**,

iimr: f*q ll This sfltra should be divided into two(i) *mp (2) mnt* I
so that the

long sir in general may be elided. For PAnini himself has declined errand

5*f by the elision of *rr, see VII. 1. 37, (rFfr rj<0 and III. 1. 83, (>*f: wr?) II

ifSmi^i^ijcih : II Vi\ II q^rfa ll w*%g,3n%, srr^:, Wcjr: ll

fRp 11 »f%3 wnflp tot wnr *rf^Nt h*Rt n

mft*** » *n#FwRr s^fir ?*nt j3*wr 11

141. In the Mantras, the beginning of *HoH< is

elided, when the affix of the Instrumental Singular follows.

sjHF is the name of the Instrumental singular affix, given by ancient

Grammarians. Thus WIT ^ro*, WTT ITf^S H Why in the Mantras ? Observe

•WRt P^ II Why in the Instrumental Singular ? iifr**PJ W^t *ftOT II

VArt :—The elision of *u of f Atman • is found in other cases also, but

not so frequently as in the Instrumental, as w^qroRssta *Wl ll

fa fa*iftf%fa ll ihr 11 q^T/% ll fir, Rrt^:, fefa, (**r, «&T.) II

ffiP II TOl f*TO%faro*fTO f^T STCTO TOff ?W **Rf II

142. Of the Bha stem firerRr, before an affix hav-

ing an indicatory 5, the fir is elided.

Thus for**: -fornir itfhr: (with f1^ V. 1. 24), fH*T?r*, (finair <gc* fw,
with t? affix V. 2. 48), qqjfni: II Why do wc say * having an indicatory ¥ ' ?

Observe 0WRU ll
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k: II \*\ 11 q^rft II h> (fkfk, <snr: ) II

$Ft| : II RqjWW f*fit TOW** %^T **fir H

143, Before aa affix having an indicatory ^, the

last vowel, with the consonant, ifany, that follows it, is elided.

Thus SlUt» Hf* and ***** with l?*^* (I V. 2. 87). So also ftntmr IPTO*

"fir^Ri: with ^f* of V. 1. 24. The rule applies even to non-bha bases, for

effect must be given to the indicatory T 11 Thus *<?erw, *»5W (HI- 2. 97

with the kjrit affix t) II

***rrar?fr 11 \v* 11 *tfR 11 *:, afara, (*ft, £:, <sta:) 11

ffrp M h*m<i»wi H^i%^Mt **fir irfMSfa tot* 11

qr* 11 *rfr*:^ *h*Uwhhl 11 «rr<> ii *pr: w*r vrctapra h

*?• M 3T**3Plf ^f ^l*WlRr*lt4$*JM^4WHHJI

144. Of the stem bha, the final ^ with the vowel

that precedes it, is elided, before a Taddhita affix.

Thus 9Tlftraf&f:> ^Ir^iPf:, ^TftftrPT* from *TfinER^> ^5^nr^, and ^wih<
with the Taddhita affix f^ (IV. 1. 96). Why do we say 'ending inn'?
Observe 3TOf: H Why ' before a Taddhita affix ' ? Observe trfvir, ufar II

Vdrt :—The final * with the vowel that precedes it, is dropped before

a Taddhita in the following : 1. frggrerrc*—qifl»*mr» ( IV. 3. 120 ), 2. <far-

#K-Wrf« ( IV. 3. 120 ), 3. ***rft^—qnHm* ( IV. 3. 108 and IV. 2. 59), 4.

$5fa*—«ft3Tr: (IV. 3. 101), 5. afaf^--%Rc«r: ( IV. 3. 116 ), 6. *ir>rf%n—-*c*m*

(IV. 2. 59), 7. Hrjffa*—«qptr' 9 8. ftrwfi**—forer?, 9- ftrafci*—tapirs, 10.

jftft<q*K-'-qfarc *np, 11. 9tK—*fta*fc H In the above those which end in fsj,

elide the f* in spite of VI, 4. 164, and those in st* contradict VI. 4. 167.

Vdrt :—BTO?* loses its «r* before a Taddhita affix meaning * prepared

there with ' : as, «n^f:, otherwise STTCPf : II

Vdrt :—Of **$*, the «r* is elided when meaning ' a sheath or purse '

:

as, *crf* jjre* (IV. 3. 134), otherwise *rrfr*: II

Vdrt

:

—The «T* of **^ is elided when the sense is
€
to contract', as

^fc*s *flfiw (IV. 3. 120), otherwise *rf**T M

Fit//.'—The Indeclinables like ^nwifoTT- &c are formed by the fk

elision : as swnfiHr, ffr* gftlPi TOT, 4taf$is (formed by yn IV. 3. 1 1). But

not before the affixes w and ^5, as smrtfta:, WMftta : II PAijini himself has

shown the exception, in the case of wiftffi, by using it in II. 4. 9. So also

ngvqiftnr II m H fr^ H **••, *, ^ :
, *CT M

vpii? 11 *rf : *S$ *ar thw 11

34
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145. Tlie sflRf of sr?^ is elided only before the

affixes r and ^r II'

Thus %,3T^ft ^mr^r»R^i» *nv (Vi 4. 91 with <r^). % arfsft BreteT £?fa

wfr HT# *T=RtfHr:, s*frr. (with <gr V. 1. 87).

Vdrt

:

—15 is added to STf^in the sense of *m *T*f:, when referring

to a sacrifice. 91$ qnpi w§t=**fai (IV. 2. 42).

Though the ST** of sjf^ would have been elided by the la«f aphorism*

also, before the affixes ?-and 13, the present sfttra makes a restrictive rule :

8Tf^ does not lose its final Bepfc before any other Taddhita affix, thus arjr pi^

^P*= srrfJpTO (wither V. 1*79). The word i& 'only' is for the sake of

perspicuity. *Tf^ alone does not lose its final Bf^ before * and ^r,. other stems*

also do the same. This we infer, from, tlie exception made in the case- of-

atman and adhvan, before mi in Vli 4, 169.-

sft^nr: 11 ?«« 11 ^rf?r Ritftvgor. K
fpfr 11 ^HNtf^ to ww "rcrfif nfift tot*- »t ]

146. For 3" or 3: of a blia stem, there is substi-

tuted Guna, before a Taddhita affix.

ThusTOSFU: from W£, *p*f«l 5 fiom 1»f, *Tfs* ^ (from *?$), ft*ro:

xnrnt, (from ft3) ipptsw wfrPCT ( from ^nr^w ), <resF*iw, affairs, mv&* &c
Instead of making the sfttra simpler by saying 8TKTH 'let %fr be substituted

for T or 3T\ the employment of the technical phrase jpn* in the aphorism

indicates the existence of the following maxim 93T j#^r ftW^i: " A rule

is not universally valid, when that which is taught in it, is denoted by a tech-

nical term ". The present stitra is, therefore, anitya, and we have forms like

f^rar&* ! from er*l without guna. See VII. 4. 30 also.

£ «*rit ot^tt: II $** It mifo 11 £\ sfrr, *c, tott: N

ff^r u * tot sWrt** *rara>??rc $rit **ft 11

147. The 3T or sr of a bha stem is elided before

the affix ipr (sr), but not of the stem ' Katrft \

Thus nm^w, $fit*rfN :
, 'fn%«i :

, qnrafcr», I ut ^r<3*f mnwvw^ 11

*n$fa ^.» *w 11 q^r 11 *rer, sr%, ^r, (*rer, cif^r, 3tr.) 11

fftC: II l^wilTiWH^lHrlWI ^ H^T farf* ^ «fe?r ^ WIT H^fif II

q ifricM* 11 wisflraF* ^ir jrf*r«pir ^trs*: 11

M ifTi^l 11 fRf 3*r?**ii wrfr h^Rt fa*tfsf*reT 11

148. The final % and sr (both long and short), of

a bha stem, are elided before a Taddhita affix and before the

feminiue affix f II

Thus wtft, g!Mt ,«& frum %m, arftf and tffii with the feminine affix $
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(IV. 1.65) The above forms could also have been evolved by the simple

trules of sand hi, as srfir + f-TOft W It might be asked, where was then, the

necessity of eliding { ? There would arise difficulty in the forms like *rft

^rRsr 11 From the word sr??ft formed by ^fa. under IV. 1. 62,weJ form the

compound aotftfftarer * ° *rft*lf(!f, the final becoming short by I. 2. 48 ( the

samasanta affix z% is not added here as required by V. 4. 91, that rule apply-

ing to the masculine form *&R& and not to the feminine srigft ). Now if in

forming «ftr + i *» craft had we not elided the letter f of ftr, then the long

| being the single substitute for both f + f, would be considered as like the

final f of ?=rR?r by VI. 1. 85. That being so, the word srRmm would be con-

sidered a non— ft word by I. 4. 7, for *rftr has been specifically excluded

form ft class. Not being a ft, we cannot have the form *ror& in the

Ablative and Genitive singular. Hence the necessity of eliding f before the

feminine f, so that the ekadesa rule VI. I. 85, should not apply.

The short f is elided before Taddhita affixes :—jfo— $%*:, qfo— *r%*pt

*Tft-STft*: II *T is elided before fas :—srarc-frarft nft-^,*irfW-WfPfr W

«T and htt are elided before the Taddhita:—W-JTfif*, RV-glfin, ^-^ftf*:,

vnw— wrarrer, gf*r*r— drafts u

VArt\—Prohibition must be stated in the case off (*ft ), when it is the

substitute of «?f (VII. 1. 18), being the case-affix of the nom. and ace. dual in

the neuter, and of certain feminine in long «rr II Before this f, the preceding

vowel, f and «c are not elided. The stem before this f is also bha by I. 4. 18

in the case of Neuter nouns. Thus srft + f »m°$ ; fTS^T H OT* + f -srfit (the

-q would have beeen elided by VI. 4. 149). It is owing to this VArtika, that

we have inserted the word * feminine* in the translation of the sOtra. This

may also be done by reading the anuvritti of **w (VI. 4. 136), and «| (VI. 4.

137) into this sfttra.

VArt :—f^ and ^n£ are superseded, when they would apply simul-

taneously with this lopa. Thus j*rf and ssr have unimpeded scope in *ft or

^+^rorsr^(^w), asftmr, Pn-» $t*. §* ! » LoPa has unimpeded scope in

*PT^-*PinW(with in IV. I. I35)» and HT*fl%*: ll But in ^nflr +in (IV.

1. I3sl» both the rules VI. 4. 77 and VI. 4. 148, present themselves. The

former is superseded, and we have *tt*nra: (**tf rfNrfit- *Wft:, 3TOTO) ; so

also %W* : -^<Sr*3 J with the ** affix, this word belonging to Subhradi class

(IV. 1. 123).

ff%: 11 $4 f?ir«T srnw ***n f&S^t *rc*rwi *<ren»r wi Snfr *nft {ft TOrtflftft ^ u •

*rf%*r* ii ***** sroPrft wwi 11 *T<> ii vu«iw4lAd •* nrf ^ n
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*r« ii ffTO<j«WPWwrfa 11

*r* 11 *flfai<MiHHi trftnT3TO m&' 3MiHiR*imhi $ni i*k*q, wwu^ ^ m

*r* 11 *nrmw 11 qpr° » *iftwi wfsftrir <t-*«q<i 11 *i«> 11 ^ ^ 11

149. Of the hha stems ^r, fgpuf, srrr^q< and U?^rf

(and their derivatives when they are Bha) the penultimate *r

is also elided before the long ^ and a Taddhita affix.

Thus f$5nKTHs*= ^rtf
'

K*& m<5 under IV. 3, 112-^$, then f of #ft-
#0), as ^rft V5T3RT ii

So also ra«*—%**$•, ^m%ni So also hiithhwim^ ift°trnroft (IV.

1. 114), STPTOfta: ; So also m&—*raft with yfar as it belongs to GaurAdi class

(IV. 1. 40). If the words ijjS &c, were to be qualified by the word *, then the

sQtra would mean qirrarrr H^gM f "of mi &c, when they get the designa-r

tion of it" ; and the result of this interpretation would be, that the rule would

^pply to cases like *ja*n tft^wft, grr*rereq ^V^STPreft, &c, only, where the

forrqs *jji &ct
are Bha, and not to their derivatives, as sfNf &c : and there

would not h^ve been the forms like sfrcfr W<4l4il ; because, here the word *£* is

not Bha before the affix f, but the word mil is Bha. Hence we have intro-

duced the words " and their derivative? " in the translation, so as to cover the

cases like mft irhrf H

In the last example, we again have an illustration, of the rule VI. 4,

22, which says that for purposes of asiddha the STTOf must be the same,

Thus^+ f =^+a? lopa Hf=*rft II But *M itself was formed by the eli-,

sion of 9?of^ before the aflfix bt^i, thus, ^ + bt^= *frn + <> + *r* (last sAtra)

c=>*fHr II But if this lopa be considered as asiddha by VI. 4. 22, then we have

the follqwing equation *Jt£+o + st (of *nO + f=qT£+* + % («T of vr* being

elided by VI. 4. 148) + f 11 Here 11 cannot be elided, as it is not upadhA or

penqltimate : because the first lopa is considered asiddha. But it is not to be

so considered, as their scopes (sttwi) are different, Hence we have the elision

pf a by this sfltra. It should not be objected that the f here is not penulti-

mate, bqt ultimate: as WC + f =^4 + * + $ (iT elided by the last sfltra ), and

thus iris ultimate. Here, however, rule VI. 4. 22, applies. This elision of

«T will be considered asiddha for trje purposes of the elision of 3, their scope

being trje same. So being considered asibdha, n still retains its designation

of upadh* and is elided by the present sfltra. It should be remembered here,

that we could not take help q( the rule of sthanivat-bh&va, because for pur-

poses of *«5tt, that rule is set aside. See I. 1. 58.

Why do we say the penultimate 5? Observe *wrrft H This word

}sr thus formed. The affix *ror is added to *reft by V. 3. 53, in the sense of

jraft^jjT^tili Then the ip^y becomes masculine h^( by VJ. 4. 35, and we
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have mw*tK II This word takes jft^ by IV. 1. 15, because it is formed

by an affix having an indicatory * 11 Thus *wro: + $, and the word is h,

but the q is not elided, because it is not penultimate. The q has been

read for the sake of the subsequent sutras : vroran alone would have

been enough for the purposes of this aphorism. The rule contained in

this sQtra is rather too general ; it is limited by the following vftrtikas, which

enumerate the conditions under which the elision takes place.

Vart :—The n of to* is elided before the feminine f only : therefore

not here hchkM Jrf^=3HTWWL II

VArt :—Of frii and 9prcor before the affixes c, and f (of the femi-

nine) : as ?|rtta:, $rfr, «n«i*fto, *TPT*ft M But not here &$^ A^i(, *U*Wm
formed with the Patronymic «rn( IV. I. 114)

VArt :—Of ft** and j«n when referring to asterisms, as, ft£|Qf H*frx

grRJ qil*s«fa:, Sta* (IV. 2. 3).

VArt :—Of «rfcT3i before the affix frflr, the br Is elided, and the word

has acute on the first syllable : as, *tf5?pr: in srfcnft H fjm (V. 4. 45).

VArt:— Before the affix fl*C, it loses the syllable fir^f as well as *r, as

i^ir: or btPwhh:, in *m ** % «rf^nu *rfowt arrojfir 11

VArt:—The elision of m of srfcr*i takes place diversely, before the

second member also, as srf%% tfNflr=«?fopn[ (tf changed to *by VIII. 3. 106)

J/tfr/ :—The elision takes place also before the affix *, as vrfcra*,

this is found in the Atharva-Veda, (3TFSI% W, with the affixm IV. 4. 1 10).

ssrerraTrer n w° n W^ ll 5^:, afacaw, (* whu i; ^nr: fRr)ll

fftfj 11 *?* vhwi wRa^i^wi s«rer*r ffir <?njr Srir H*flr 11

150. The *r of a Taddhita when preceded by a

consonant, and penultimate in a stem, is elided before the

feminine f II

The anuvritti of "taddhita" ceases, because of its mention in the next

sfltra. Hence this sutra applies to feminine f only. As irrnj, *raft from tfntf

and qm* M Why do we say ' when preceded by a consonant ' ? Observe

Wft** ll Why do we say * of a Taddhita \ Observe qim TOIT-^ift M

mm<agi ^ <rrac% *nra ll Vil ll m^iPi ll wwiw, ^, ^fac%, twiRir

(aft: )N

$f*T: II *T*?cWRTWt ^ ^TOF* flftft VWIWuDt OTTT **ft II

151. The *T, belonging to a Patronymic affix, pre-

ceded by a consonant, is elided before a Taddhita, when it

does not begin with an 3?r II
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Thus tnfrjrr m&-~ TTTRPt from trr*4, *n*R>«r from mi&t (IV. 2. 37-40)-

Why do we say 'a Patronymic *'? Observe *rNrfW*? :
, *KrfajwraP (IV. 2. So ).

The repetition of the word Taddhita indicates that the elision takes

place .some-times of the non-patronymic q also, as ?srr«lr *fe : JU

Why do we say * not beginning with a longer'? Observe firajfcpvi,

*RS*JRPT! H The «r should be preceded by a consonant, otherwise we have

^ lR%qggngg q 5nft%ffr II Why do we say * when followed by a Taddhita

affix'? Observe iTrWpiP, ^r^RT- (before the Genitive and Locative dual

affixes).

^PTssqtsr II w II <rrrf* II v*, wfo, <*, (s«*:, »ta) H

jftr: ii w fa* tSrn^iw <ror srnsra^rwi ^ «-n<*«< Srt *refit 11

152. The ^belonging to a Patronymic affix, pre-

ceded by a consonant, is elided before the Denominative affix

^rt, and the adverbial affix fa II

Thus *refhrf*r or qrrctfrt* imfafir, or imfifair 11 So also vpffg*:, wr*ft-

*fij: 11 But MUMVH*W (where «r is not Patronymic) and so also m^n^t^T: ;

and not also in 3ffft%iftanr, «hlR3i4l*J<T:, the n not being preceded by a conso-

nant.

(wr effier^) 11

fprT! II H^lRS ftWMW H«M«tl II T3T#ri 3^^ ffi* $fl$<IHI1l f4*44il44t HlPci %*H

%y\*&l OT* HSU HfWI <tt3t 5RJ Wif II

153, The affix 9 of the bha stems fk&CG &v ™
elided before a Taddhita affix.

The ft** &c area subdivision of NadAdi class (IV. 2. 91), and the

augment 37 is added to them by IV. 2. 91. After these words, with the aug-

ment 9T, the affix ^ is elided. Thus f%*?rr raf ^f^r =f^^HT: ; *TTOT W: (IV.

3. 53)=%W*iT : II Similarly **pi^:—^RT:, \v3RtaP, VpfTP, qrararftan.^lRraiP,

yTOftUT, UPHliP Hpft*Pi TO*P. «KHil<ll:, ^TOW, ^tfratftaT:, *ft lH I*Wi|g II There IS

shortening of the final of$^r by the V&rtika ^^T *w* ^11 ^o*4<ftq|t,^r3*re»r: II

®*w*t fan, GRncw §p**n ^^W^ falfwfr SRnr, » sto^tt ff ^m*jhiui«mi*wmiimi^

OTWWW ffil 3Flf<T f^TffT II SP1**** HWRt *WT WTT *WUHIMHI m ^l M

The affix G is specifically mentioned in order to show that the affix

only should be elided and not the augment m ll Otherwise fr would also

have been elided on the strength of the maxim :—*rft4)<ift|gMm«4<HNft (or

•?*!%) STOfaaWTC* (or *nrraO» " When of the tvvo things which are taught to-

gether, one disappears, then the other disappears likewise". The g« indi-

cates the elision of the whole affix fn, and not merely of q 11

^fr^PRg 11 VK* ll <nrrf* 11 3 :
» **• **> %**& (***'•)
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If* II fS* f*fo** V*&1&M1 1KZ' **«$** $tlt H*fif II'

15-t. The affix <J is elided before the affixes*^,.

tfrfSp* and i^SHTII
Thus sfcftg:, PnrfaSv'ri^v *tfN*ft §3 : The whole affix £ is elided,,

otherwise only the last vowel (fe) with t'hfc following consonant would have been'

elided by the following' rules. The anuvptti of g^ of the last aphorism-

should not be read into this, for had the elision taken place by ?JS?, then the

mark of the affix would afso havedisappeared likewise (f. 1. 63), and there*

would have remained no guna in faiTPig and grrcg H See V. 1. 122, and V.-

3. 59; for these affixes. The affix f»r^has been read into this aphorism for'

the sake of the subsequent sutra, there being no* example of ^. followed by'

fif^; s| is followed by fg ana faw by V. 3. 59.

& irm 11 <J3Tfr 11 k: f (>^r «fcr. reforeg) M

Sftp irira
,

3n*fqr *ref?r ffg»tattj tot: 1

155; The last vowel, with consonant, if any, that

follows it, is elided when the affixes 18} %&% and £ra[ follow.

Thus ff^g*, iftfri and isftiRl from ^5, and ftftg?, BPro and Btffarai'.

from «g iii

Vdrti—The Pratipadlka followed by the causative f&r, undergoes all"

the changes, as it would have undergone, had the affix fg followed it Those

changes are (r) s**pri the feminine noun becomes masculine: as, qvfNl*fc

-iJTOfifr, ^lOTfit H fg belongs to flftn*rrY affixes and causes masculation by

VI. 3. 35» (2) WW—the change of *t to c, as $g*THfc~iraifit, **»ffc; see VL
4. 161. (3) f^r:_as, <T5*Tr*r&-<l**f?r, f^ft by this sutra, (4) umiRMUL i-e^

the application of Rule VI.4. 156; as,, f*j^rTO~**rotf?T M According to the

school of Bharadvaja, three more purposes are served : (5) f*qt *nrr§??—as ?ri*TT~

»rr^%=*^rir?iRr, ^g^t*rr«r%=»^ranT, sec V. 3. 65. (6) *pj|%re:—the substitution*

of^ for 3*^ and 3TS*T.(V. 3. 64)—as gjrpprreior *Jgqq|^% '=»9rTqffr II (7) n\f%

substitution, as required by VI. 4. 157 : as, ftnm^g »intrefJr II'

fr%: ii *>i* pp?^iwp fsmqf **mw giaRr t% rats top; *fa ^ g*ft*nfir i*

15(5. Before the affixes 5ST, WRC und i^T^BC, is elided

the last semi-vowel with that winch follows it, and for tlie

first vowel, a (J una is substitute^,, in ^JJ*, $T
r 3^C.- g^r, f^W.

and ipc II
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That is it, K, **, *, C, and K are elided. Thus Wftg:, **rttar*; ffid:

**Ni*; «nrg, trahmt; jro**, ytftan*, *i%rr ; wro-., Infom*, ww 11 The words

If**, fWT, and gf are read in PpithvAdi class and take 'iman ' affix (V. I. 122)*

^rf*3*» Wl. tfWjTTll Why do we say <tf in U^tfnt i. e. 'the fast semi-

vowel ' ? The first semi-vowel of5^ and y*T i. e. q of 5 and c of tf should not

be elided. The word ** is employed for the sake of distinctness.

^jn n w* <RTn% ll nw, fere, f^K*, t^, wj^, gs, tsr, fpr, *fHir,

l^uniimn, *, w* *% **;, *ts, ^^ *fa, **, ^rrar, t^:, ( re*Rre§) 11

fftfi 11 fira fare ft"Kt *5 T5" u*w ?bt $ni i»*k«h isflref * f*r *u ^itf^ *f^*W w^

157. Before the affixes TfS> X*K an^ ccr^ the fol-

lowing substitutions take place :—sr for fiw ; w for ftfT, TO
for few:, *Tfor^, w$ for ^5^, nr for 35, ^for^c, **for

tjv, sr* for ^H», and If for *pqjT*R II

Thus to?, %frf q^rn ; R^r, **reJ
, *«tauu f^nr ; fairc, f%* •, *ft*ni ; *s, ifa:9

$<T, Tfa**, infant; #4i ITPWJ, fnftHF^, IfPWT } V4K<h> lP***> l*ftm$ fNt^Qf-

Of the above, priya, uru, guru and bahula are read in Prithvftdi class

and take pp*(V. 1. 122), others do not.

**Nfrft ^^r *£r: n ?v 11 fr^n% 11 *£r:, «$ta:, ^, «*, *£r: 11

158. The * and t of these affixes (fine and fa**)

are elided after *fj, and for wj is substituted *j£ II

Thus *raiP*, wtt ll In the case offer, the following rule 159 will apply.

Under I. 1. 54 and 67, wfp being in the Ablative, the first letter of the suc-

ceeding term is elided, viz. f or i ; in this case. II w% belongs to PrithvAdi class and

takes f^ affix. (V. I. 122) The repetition of Wfr- is for the sake of pointing out

the sthAni, for which the word >£ is to be substituted : otherwise v would have

replaced these affixes.

TOW far * 11 sv- ll q^rft II TOFT, fa?, ^r, ( wfr: ^^r *£: ) II

ffw 11 wtHPfTwi *s**i Rnpror **f?r wsrw >piw *nnii 11

159. After *J, the augment fa? is added to far,

and *j£ replaces W5 II

As *ftvg: H This augment f«K debars the lopa substitution, f»f the last

stitra, in the case of |8 II The f in fa^ is for the sake of pronunciation, the
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augment being ^11 Or %p may be taken to have lost its % by the foregoing

stitra, and to the g, the augment fa may be added.

sm^rffcrec: ll **o 11 q^rft 11 ott^, ^rrac, fcrcr: ll

^ftn ii **ui*iwi fro «n?urc *ns€r H*ffi 11

160. «tt is substituted for the first letter of **roc,

after &t 1|

As*nrarnn ** is substituted for ire** by V. 3.61. 'Lopa' being

shut out by the intervening fift, VI. 4. 159, the uni is read in this stitra. If

the anuvjritti of ' lopa ' were present here, then the wr of 3* would be lengthen-

ed before n*r by VII. 4. 25, and we would get the form ?qraffltil The pecu-

liar construction of this sfttra indicates the existence of the following

maxim :—*Tjff% ST^rnrftftf* ' when an operation which is taught in the ahgA-

dhik&ra (VI. 4, end—VII. 4, end) has taken place, and another operation of

the aftg&dhik&ra is subsequently applicable, this latter operation is not allowed

to take place." In VII. 4. 25, however, Bk#^ is understood, and lengthening

could not have taken place by that rule.

iRf: 11 k%w *riWf **ft qtCTTOi wii&^ifliwg <w. 11

Kdrikd S$*£*irV* 3* *C ****** •

161. Before the affixes %B, V&L and i*TOC, t is

substituted for the «V in a stem, when this «£ is preceded by

a consonant, and is not prosodially long (on account of being

followed by a double consonant).

Thus irfq*:, **falP*and ifftpTT from ?g (V. 1. 1 22), rffcr., W#*TC(, and rffar ll

Why do we say * the q; ' ? Observe fftg: &c. Why do we say ' preceded by a

consonant'? Observe qiftf?:, Jt^taT^M Why do we say 'when prosodially

short ' ? Observe vffcro**, gwfaPl , $fafTT ll The following are the six words

to which this rule applies and to none else :—$g, *$, W, WT, CT, OvfW H It

therefore, does not apply to words like $«, my, sry, &c, as ¥*Pira?»ffftqRr,

fo*i iM «if*3^fa nwh <j*rfo 11 Rnimi, 555ft:, ^ftr, Oefcfares) 11

fRfj 11 jrj iSftrc* *nn wft fairer ^f *ifWt *nrft ffefosg TOT*BF*ftr faq^i 11

162. Before the affixes %$, %tf% and fcrac, the 1$ of

553 may optionally be changed to *, in the Chhandas.

As cftrg: and *tftlB:, in lfll8^m I^TPni, mf^i II
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I Jio Prakriti-bhava. [ Bk. VI. Ch. IV. § 166

fftfc H WET* *HWH* fifta^tti TOI: *ft**W *refit I*

*ifwi ii *$?n s% ir^RW3^3^nf- h

163. A monosyllabic bha stem retains its origi-

nal form> without undergoing any change, before the affixes

TO, tr*> and fcra; II

Thus «fag:, triform, wram from sf**^, the fas* being elided by V. 3.

65, the stem thus becoming monosyllabic, cmqftr is the causative, formed on

the model of |S by the V&rtika under VL 4. 15.5. So also gnre:, S^rfal^ an<*

5*raf*T ffom ST^t» ^e igv being elided as before. Why do we say ' a mono-

syllabic stem'? Observe TCI8: from qfptillt This rule is an exception to-

VI. 4. 155.

Vdrt:—nuajvns** and 3^ retain their original form unchanged,

before the affix *rar M As, fnPTTCT *raS! =*nFTO*, TTS^Wlli This debars

the elision of 3 required by VI. 4. 151. Sofpfr WP-qtatap with JH affix

(V. 1. 133), in supersessforr of VI. 4. 144.

vt«q«w<ft « V» 11 q^ifa 11 w& *tf°r, w *ro, ( *i^ir ) u

^r s 11 w*f!»M ,wii!SPi tot MfK«! *rtftr II

164. The final RC of a bha stem remains unalter-

ed before the non-Patronymic aim affix.

Thus m$frf*> ^mf***, STOrfSpTOl (I". J- 44 and V. 4. 15). These are

formed by the Kfit-affix 13^ (IIL 3. 44), and then «T^is added in w4 by V.

4. 15. So also tnfaoPC; from w^H Why 'when «r* follows'? Observe

tfoCTf ^^:=^r°T^ II It is formed by *P£ (IV. 2. 44). Why do we say « noa-

Patronymic'? Observe wrfiretSTOT=>W*: II

nrfaf^fafrfoHifiNPwsr II w ll q^rft ll nrfa, f^Rr, %fa, nfa,

165. mfa^, forf*HC> $l$K> ?rf^WC and qfoRC remain

unchanged before the Patronymic sn^also.

Thus iHpM|gwr»*lffP!v^rcf*Ef:, *fiM :
> nrfasf :

, and qffarc: II This sGtra

applies to Patronymics.

^^rnif^w « *** « mfa « *ft*r- *n^ :
, ^, ( wc *fa *$*»r ) ll

^ : u *Nit«uft* fffa ***** wfir ii

166. The syllabic R of a stem ending in *q[

remains unchanged before srur, when a conjunct consonant

precedes it.

Thus frntnwi-mft^, ^fft^, *if*p* s
11
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^, 11 ?«vs 11 <i^rft n *nj, ( *far sr^ir ) it

^f%* 11 *rsRr*if&r q$3ir h*i?i *n?fr ^R^r ^ 11

167- The syllable a^ of a stem ending in anj

remains unchanged, before waffix, whether Patronymic or

otherwise.

As srnira:, %*PP, H^hrj, W:, from 9PHC, %*!*, 3***. and frrt^ 11

v®&n) n

1G8. The syllable *m of a stem ending in *r%

remains unchanged before a Taddhita beginning with *r, when

it does not denote existence in abstract or the avocation of

some one.

Thus srog hts:«^pw*, wtjw n Butnjft*?r*:*pf *r*»*nHWiii tnc^

belongs to PurohitAdi class and takes n% (V. 1. 128).

m icWM i *ft & 11 *s^ 11 <rrrft n *n&t, araT^, &, 11

169. The finals of the stems ^muh< and ars*^

remain unchanged before the affix *r II

Thus *Tf*ft ft^-BTTWfN: (V. I. 9), «*urPPn*JfP$T (V. 2. I6)-B?t^fh|j ||

But srerrtspt. anc^ ,n^,l H The first is formed by the samAsanta affix *r*r added

to the avyayfbhAva (V. 4. 108), and the latter by *r* (V. 4. 85).

* *$sft *i& s^or: Hlvsoll q^rft nw,iTt^:»?rqd,«r<Epfa: v (sifar) n

fTw: 11 n^i s^ BT^^rf^r <rcm s<r&*f *c ir&m n*fir ii

*rr%K* 11 Tsjhftft^ *r f^Rm ffa ^k«r ii

170. In a stem in 3^ with a preceding n, with

the exception of qrjRC, the ending «?q[ does not remain un-

changed before the patronymic affix stiff ||

Thus ^^rwfrs^i = *ftaw, Twsrpr: from ^fotpfiii Why do we say
' preceded by n' ? Observe *ft«R ,

preceded by * II Why do we use ' Patrony-

mic ' ? Observe ^im MKff?l w -TTW, the bt^ not being changed by VI. 4.

167. Why do we say 'with the exception of qfa'} Observe "TOrforfSTtf

«"^l*^4"l: II

V&rt :—Optionally so in ^RT^, as f*HHIHlVlgi-«f<nPf: or%?pfpPC: n

ansfr *rr<ft 11 v$\ 11 qsnfa « aw, anrreft, 11
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1312 Prakriti-iuiava. [ Bk. VI Cii. VI. § 174

171. HT^r is irregularly formed from wrac, when
not meaning ' a kind or j&ti.'

This sfltra should be divided into two (1) grrgj:, the final sr^ of wfp^

is elided, when the 3F* affix with the force of the Patronymic, as well as with

any other force, comes after it. Thus btwt «W, wrSf *f*:
» vrp^i ; OTOT HTC*: W

(2) btw^V, but not so, when the Patronymic denotes a jAti ; for then the *n*

of rjfjis not elided before the bt^ affix : as ggp^TSTO' = gnp<*: 'a Brahmana'.

When jati is expressed, but BT^has not the force of the Patronymic, the «f^

of HOTt is elided. As frrgff sftaTO: II

tw4iwi^oi> II \w 11 q^rr^ II «rft: f d i^ft^ , II

ff^r? 11 ^*i*4 ffir diHftwi fir^nfr Prcrej^ 11

172. q&r*t is irregularly formed from w»?fc(> by the

elision of the final sr^, when the sense is 'accustomed to such

an occupation or prompt therein \

This is formed by t* affix (IV. 4. 62). If this is the case, then by VI.

4. 144, the form 5RR is regularly evolved. The fact is, that u^and *n* affixes,

in the sense of t&chchhilika are considered as one, and therefore VI. 4. 167,

would have prevented the elision of the final «r^ syllable. In fact this proves

the existence of the following maxim:

—

rlMlft^ *CT% $mft H^ff^f H "The

same operations which are occasioned by the addition of the affix *n*» take

place, whenever the affix <* is added in the sense of one accustomed to that/'

Thus though 3*?<£ is added, to ht<jj- formed words, it is also added to «r-formed

words, in the feminine: as ^ftfh flFTCft &c. The <* taught in V. 2. 101, and

III. I. 140, is excepted. Why do we say, having the sense of accustomed to

that ? Observe qfa: nn=^ni 11

aft%|4Hq<a II ?^ II tHTTft II S^nt, 3T «rq$ II

173. From vq^ is formed 3^, when not meaning

a descendant.

As «ttafr q^n. but BTTV*: =5T%^r S T**P*, the wr is elided in the latter example

by VI. 4. 135.

WW^Tfe^TT^nfil II ?VS« II q^rf* II qifoHKM , HlftcMUM , mm$ftni ,

Stgnfafrr, mfinwft , gfrr^gr, W, *f&, itwre, tot, fcunw iM , n

«rf%t: || ?lP4HI4M flRdHI*IH «Hiq$fa^> ffcttftRq 4lf4MmPl ^R^l %*3T ^TR* ?W
^A fifl?TO I^Hlft R<ll<a*% II

174. The following are irregularly formed ; 1.
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D&ndin&yana, 2. H&stin&yano, 3. Atharvaijika, 4. Jaihmft-

fiiueya, S.Vdsindyani^.Bhraiuiahatya, 7.Dhaivatya. 8.Salrava,

9. Aikshvaka, 10. Maitreya and 11. Hiranmaya.

These words are thus derived (1 and 2) mflfHW and fjifeHUW from tf&*^

and ffer^ belonging to sirrf* class. The affix is <*w (IV. 2. 91). If they do

not belong to that class, the affix is added irregularly: <f*44iui«4'-<l(<'4'll*|:

&c. The final I* is not elided. (3) sroH belongs to VasantAdi class (IV.

2. 63). The science or work of Atharvan Rishi is also called Atharvan. He

who studies that work is called Atharvanika : the final is not elided before the

f^r affix. (4 and 5) The descendants of HlglTrcpt and qrrcftt ^xe JaihmASineya

and V&sinAyani, the former with the affix ia^ of the Subhrddi class (IV. 1.

123), and the latter with the affix fan of IV. 1. 157. The finals of the stems

are not dropped. (6 and 7) These are derived from 1<i!TO an(^ *#** w**k *e

affix «tj^, and n being replaced by tra^orofr i^T, $f*ft w. \\ ^ takes if

before affixes having an indicatory or or w by VII. 3. 32 : it might be said if

would be added to ^piTO before «rn by that rule. That rule is, however, con-

fined to affixes which come after roots only, and not to Taddhita affixes. That

rule does not apply to cases like «fNtf, *nfo II The h in Bhraunhatya is there-

fore, an irregularity. (8) sera is from m% with the affix btoj, the final «T£ being

elided, *rcc*TW = *rrc*3^ « (9) The son of f**T$, with sti( affix (IV. 1. 168),

the final * is elided, or for^S *PT$5 *r**=^OTIr with bt*t affix (IV. 2. 132).

Accent on the first or the final. The irregularity consists in the elision of

final 3 II As one word is ^Vrrer: and the other ijft^ft?:, t'ie s^tra ought to have

read this word twice, strictly speaking. The single reading may be justified

on the ground, that the sQtra gives <OTrat without any accent (eka-Sruti), and

consequently includes both ( fpirgfir: *** *r$TPT ) II

(10) *k*n is from pnrj of Gpshty&di class IV. 1. 136, and takes hi as

Pnrg + W, here VI. 4- 146, requires Guna, but VI. 4. 146, prevents it, and requires

lopa of s, but VII. 3. 2, required the substitution of f* for 3 11 The irregu-

larity consists in eliding g altogether as iKta, the *r of ft^r cannot be elided

by VI. 4. 148, befor yn, as the lopa of 5 is considered asiddha VI. 4. 22 ; how-
ever the result is the same, for *T + if=^ by VI. 1.97; the single substitute

being the form of the subsequent. The plural of Spfa will be Phnr*: (the

plural of fipfj ) ; as it belongs of Yaskftdi class and loses the affix in the

plural (II. 4. 63). Another form of this word is *)*JRHi formed under VII. 3. 2.

It might be objected that had flfrj been read in Bid&di clnss (IV. I. 104), it

would have taken the affix wn^, and the form iHr* would have been evolved

regularly: as f*pr3 + *ns=P^H f* (VII. 3. 2) +3T=3w ll This would have
prevented also the necessity of including this word in the Yask&di class (II. 4,
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1314 Prakriti-biitva [ Rk. VI. Cn. IV. § 175

63), for then by IL 4. 63, *rw formed words would lose the affix in the plural

and we would have got the form TOTO*: in the plural. So far it would have

been all right, but if inRl were to be formed with wr^ affix, as proposed, then

the *fa derivatiye of this word would have required to be formed with it^

affix under IV. 3. 127, and not with founder IV. 3. 126; but we require f^,
as iprifti: shr n (11) ffTT* from ff*ro with m^ with the elision o(% f^HTO

fvttJV^f^vpm* 11

^Rc53T, ^R^, UPwft, fe<™J<nft i *Mft«t M

fftf: II %&* 1TP«I *TW IPSsft faTO* f^Rfrf^ ft<nwp% u**flr ft*I% II

175. In the Veda the following are irregularly

formed : Ritvya, Vastvya V&stva, M&dhvi, and Hiranyaya.

The word %&* is derived from ^Fgt
and qwst from toj with the affix

^r, * being changed to * ll *& ^[-vsw, TOft*TO*-TC*«l*« *IW is

from **g, as **gf% iro»*p^: with the affix «r* ll wvft from H^ with the affix

•m in the feminine, as fMH: *R*frfr ll ffT^TO is from ff^I with the affix

il^, the if being elided.
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